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NOTICE BY THE TRANSLATOR.
T will be obvious at a glance to the reader, that this

I

work emanates from Catholic authorship, and dis-

cusses the great religiooua crisis thmugh which thecburch
and the world are now passing from a Catholic, though
a "liberal Catholic," point of view. That it bears evidence of no common a t t b e n t s and grasp of mind a
very cursory examination will suflice to show. An
English translation is offered to the public under the
belief that there are very many in this country, as wen
Protestants as Catholics, who will gladly avail themselves of an opportunity of learning,'on the most direct
authority, how the grave questions which just now
s i t a t e the Church are regarded by the members of a
school, m o d y if not numericdy strong, within her

pale, who yield indeed to none in their loyd devotion
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to Catholic truth, but are unable to identify its interests
with the advance of Ultramontanism, or rather, who
cannot but recognise between the two an antithesis
which the Church history of the last thousand years
too eloquently attests, and to which present facts, no
less than past experience, give all the significance of a
solemn warning it would be worae than unwisdom to
ignore.
Two rival tendencies, alien alike in their principles
and their aims, which have long been dently developing themselves, are now contending for the mastery
within the bosom of the Church, like the unborn babes
in Rebekah's womb, and it is simply a truism to assert
that every section of our divided Christendom is interested in the result of the atruggle. We live in an age
powerful beyond all that have gone before for good and for
evil, penetrated perhaps more deeply than controversialists are willing to admit by Christian sentiment, but aIso
presenting in too many quarters a spectacle unprecedented in modem history, of fixed and deliberate antagonism to the dogmas of the Christian creed.

Not only

the world of sense, but of supernatural revelation, is
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delivered over to the disputations of men. At such a
moment, it is proposed, amid the fervid acclamations
of one party, the earnest and sorrowful protests of
another, the careless acquiescence or sullen indifference of a host of nominal believers, and the triumphant
sneers of an amused but unbelieving outside world, to
erect Papal Infallibility into an article-and therefore
inevitably the cardinal article-of

the Catholic faith.

Under a profound sense of the range and gravity of the
issues involved this work was written, and with a similar feeling, which each day's experience only deepens,
it has been translated Man's necessity, we know, is
God's opportunity, and even at the eleventh hour He
may stretch forth His arm to save His menaced and
afflictedChurch. "Oculi omnium in Te sperant, Domine,
et Tu das escam illorum in tempore opportuno."
We cannot, indeed, forget that two years elapsed
before the cecnmenical pretensions of the Latrmnium
of Ephesus were formally superseded, and that for more
than twenty the Church lay, technically at least, under
the reproach of heresy inflicted on her by the Council
of Rimini, to which St. Jerome gave expression in the

Notice 6y the Translator.
well-known words, "Ingemuit totus orbis et Arianum se
esse miratus est." Meanwhile, it behoves us to possess our
souls in patience, as knowing that the Church is greater
than any parties or individuals who for the moment may
usurp her functions and prostitute her awful name, and
that, come what will, truth must ultimately prevaiL

It may be well to add that the substance of the
earlier portion of this volume appeared in a series of
articles on "The Council and the Civilt&,"published
during last March in the Allyemeins Zeitung,' which
attracted very general attention on the Continent. But
the whole subject is here worked out in detail, and
with constant reference to the original authorities for
every statement that is dwelt upon.
1 See AUp.

2. for Waroh 10-16,1889.

Sept. 10, 1869.

NOTICE TO THE THIRD EDITION.
SEVERAL
verbal changes have been introduced into the
present edition, with a view to greater clearness and accuracy
of rendering, besides the correction of misprints both in the
Original and the Translation, and some additional footnotea
Dee. 8. 1869.

PREFACE.
H E immediate object of this work is to investigate
by the light of history those questions which, we
are credibly informed, are to be decided at the CEcumenical Council already announced. And as we have
endeavoured to fuMl this task by direct reference to
original authorities, it is not perhaps too much to hope
that our labours mill attract attention in scient3c
circles, and serve as a contribution to Ecclesiastical
History. But this work aims also at something more
than the mere calm and aimless exhibition of historical events ; the reader will readily perceive that it has
it far wider scope, and deals with ecclesiastical politics,
-.in one word, that it is a pleading for very life, an
appeal to the thinkers among believing Christians, a
protest based on history against a menacing future,
against the programme of a powerful coalition, at one
time openly proclaimed, at another more darkly insi-

T
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nuated, and which thousands of busy hands are daily
and hourly employed in carrying out.
We have written under a deep sense of anxiety in
presence of a serious danger, threatening primarily the
internal condition of the Catholic Church, and thenas is inevitable with what affects a corporation including 180 millions of men-destined to assume vaster
dimensions, and take the shape of a great social problem, which cannot be without its influence on ecclesiastical communities and nations outside the Catholic
Church.
This danger does not date from yesterday, and did
not begin with the proclamation of the Council. For
some twenty-four years the reactionary movement in
the Catholic Church, which is now swollen to a mighty
torrent, has been manifesting itself, and now it is preparing, like an advancing flood-tide, to take possession
of the whole organic life of the Church by means of this
Council.
We-and the plural must not here be understood
figuratively, but literally-we confess to entertaining
that view of the ~ a t h o kChurch and her mission
which its opponents designate by that much-abused
term,so convenient in its vagueness for polemical pur-
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poses-Lz3eral;
a term in the worst repute with all
uncompromising adherents of the Court of Rome and of
the Jesuits-two powers intimately allied,-and never
mentioned by them without bitterness. We are of
their opinion who are persuaded, first, that the Catholic
Church, far from assuming an hostile and suspicious
attitude towards the principles of political, intellectual,
and religious freedom and self-determination, in so
far as they are capable of a Christian interpretation,
or rather are directly derived from the letter and
spirit of the Gospel, ought, on the contrary, to be in
positive accord with them, and to exercise a constant
.purifying and ennobling influence on their development ; secondly, that a great and searching reformation
of the Church is necessary and inevitable, however
long it may be evaded.
To us the Catholic Church and Papalism are by no
means convertible terms, and therefore, while in outward communion with them, we are inwardly separated
by a great gulf from those whose ideal of the Church
is an universal empire spiritually, and, where it is possible, physically, ruled by a single monarch,-an empire
of force and oppression, where the spiritual authority
is aided by the secular arm in summarily suppressing

xvi
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every movement it dislikes. I n a word, we reject that
doci.rine and idea of the Church which has for years
been commended by the organ of the Roman Jesuits as
alone true, as the sole remaining anchor of delivera~lce
for the perishing human race.
I t will more precisely indicate our point of view if
we quote the words of a man regarded in his lifetime
as the ornament and pride of the German clergy, the
Cardinal and Prince-Bishop Diepenbrock, who was
himself the pupil of the ever-memorable Sailer, and
shared his sentiments. Diepenbrock replied to the
reforming suggestions of his friend Passavant, involving
an alteration in the hierarchy, a softening of the sharp
distinction between clergy and laity, a co-operation of
the people in Church-government, and a transformation
of the Roman Court, by saying that " only in this way
can health be restared to the general body, and earthly
conditions be elevated and ennobled, which is a task
that Christianity must accomplish ; only thus, by developing and quickening the constitution and doctrine of
the Church, can the questionings and aspirations this
remarkable age of ours is everywhere seething with
obtain their rest and satisfaction."
" It is true, indeed," he added, " that the ultra party

,
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in the Church hopes to reach its goal by an opposite
road. But such a return to the past is an impossibility in
history. The Middle Ages are left behind once for all,
and ~ t h i n but
g a fata rnorgana can make them hover
like a possible future before the lively imagination of
-and his allies. The necessity of a complete renovation of the Church is already dawning on the vision
of all who think without prejudice, while to the few
only its nature and method are as clear as the thing
itself. To speak out such ideas openly I hold to be a
sort of duty of charity towards mankind."'
I t would be easy to quote from the writings of
Giigler, Gijrrea, Eckstein, Francis Baader, and Mohler
-to mention only the departed-a series of testimonies
to prove that the most gifted and enlightened among
German Catholics have entertained the same or kindred views.
Diepenbrock only lived to witness the first tentative
approaches of that Ultramontanism which he has described. What appeared in his time as an isolated and
half-unconscious tendency, has since grown up into a
powerful party, with clearly ascertained objects, which
has gained a firm footing through the wide ramifications
1

See Letters published in Passavant's Nachlasa (Remains),p. 87.
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of the Jesuit Order, and enlists the energetic services
of a constantly increasing body of fellow-labourers in
the clergy educated at the Jesuit College in Rome.
As it had become necessary to assail this party, which
carries on its plans either in ignorance of Church history
or by deliberately falsifying it, we were obliged to distinguish the primacy as it existed in the ancient Church
from its later form, and we could not therefore avoid
bringing forward in this connexion a very dark side of
the history of the Papacy. Every one who examines
the internal relations of Church history will be constrained to acknowledge that, since the eleventh century, thcre has been no period of it on which a Christian student can dwell with unmixed satisfaction ; and
as he endeavours to get at the bottom of the causes
underlying that unmistakable decay of Church life, constantly getting a deeper hold, and more widely spreading,
he will always be brought back to the distortion and
transformation of the M a c y as the ultimate root of
the evil. If the Primacy is on the one hand a source of
strength to the Catholic Church, yet on the other hand
it cannot be denied that, when one looks at it from the
standpoint of the ancient Church-from the Apostolic
age till about 845,-the Papacy, such as it has become,

-
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presents the appearance of a disfiguring, sickly, and
choking excrescence on the organization of the
Church, cramping and decomposing its better vital
powers, and bringing manifold diseases in its train.
And now, when for many years preparations have been
going on for effecting the final completion of the system which lies at the root of the present incongruities
in the Church, and surrounding it with an impregnable
bulwark by the doctrine of Infallibility, it becomes the
duty of every one who wishes well to the Church and
to society, to which it supplies an element of life, to
try, according to the measure of his knowledge and
working power, what can yet be done to ward off so
fatal a catastrophe.
We do not conceal from ourselves that the charge of
a radical aversion to the Papacy will be brought from
more than one quarter against this book and its authors.
Their number is legion at the present day, for whom
the scriptural saying, " Meliora sunt vulnera diligentis
quam frauddenta oscula odientis," has no meaning, and
who cannot comprehend how a man can at once love
and honour an institution, and yet expose its weak
points, denamce its faults, and purposely exhibit their
mischievous results. In their opinion, things of the

xx
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kind sliould be carefully hushed up, or only apologetically referred to. And for some time past this way of
looking at matters has been designated "piety." I t is
therefore pious to believe gladly and readily fables and
falsehoods which have been invented for certain ends
connected with religion, or are clothed in a religious
dress; it is pious either wholly to deny the injuries
and abuses of the Church's life, and the perversities in
her government, or, when this is impracticable, to do
one's utmost to defend them, and to gain them the credit of being due to good motives, or, at least, of having
a tolerable side. The absence of such a disposition is
visited in ecclesiastical circles with the reproach of impiety-a reproach which, accordingly, our work is sure
not to escape. But ~e do not acknowledge the justice of this view ; we consider it, indeed, a commendable piety to maintain silence about the personal inM t i e s or errors of a man in high position, or even at
the head of t h i Church, or at least to deal gently with
them, but we think it a complete misapplication of the
term when it is called a duty of piety to conceal or
colour historical facts and faulty institutions. On the
contrary, we believe our piety owes its f i s t duties to the
Divine institution of the Church and to the truth, and
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it is precisely this piety which constrains us to oppose,
frankly and decisively, every disfigurement or disturbance either of the one or the other. And we hold it the
more imperative on us to come forward, when not only
hereditary evils are not to be got rid of, but are actually
to be increased by new abuses, and that too at a time
when the falling away from Christianity has become so
general and cuts so deep-partly for this very reasop,
that, under the mass of rubbish it is overlaid with, its
eternal, divine, and saving germ is hidden from the
short-sighted gaze of the present generation. I n proof
that herein we are but acting in the spirit of the
Church, we can appeal to sayings, the one of a Pope,
the other of a highly-venerated saint. Innocent nI.
said, " Falsitas sub velamine sanctitatis tolerari non
debet," and St. Bernard declares, " Melius est ut scandalum oriatur quam veritas relinquatur."
Every faithful Catholic is convinced-and to that con- viction the authors of this book profess their adherence
-that the primacy rests on higher appointment. The
Chwch from the first was founded upon it, and the Lord
of the Church ordained its type in the person of Peter.
I t has therefore, from the necessity of the case, developed
itself up to a certain point, but on this has followed, since

xxii
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the ninth century, a further development-artificial and
sickly rather than sound and natural-of the Primacy
into the Papacy, a transformation more than a development, the consequences of which have been the splitting
up of the previously united Church into three great
ecclesiastical bodies, divided and at enmity with each
other. The ancient Church found the need of a centre
of unity, of a bishop possessed of primatid authority, to
whom the oppressed might turn, and by whose powerful
intercession they might obtain justice. But when the
presidency in the Church became an empire, when.in
place of the first bishop deliberating and deciding in
union with his "brethren" on the affairs of the Church,
and setting them the example of submission to her laws,
was substituted the despotic rule of an absolute monarch, then the unity of the Church, so firmly secured before, was broken up. When we inquire for definite, k e d ,
and universally acknowledged rights, exercised equally
throughout the whole Church during the f i s t Christian
centuries by the bishop of Rome, as holding the primacy,
we seem to lose sight of him again, for of the privileges
afterwards obtained or laid claim to by the Popes not one
can be traced up to the earliest times, and pointed to
as a right uninterruptedly and everywhere exercised.
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But we meet with abundant facts which prove rumistakeably that the Roman bishops not only believed
themselves to be in possession of a Divine right, and
acted accordingly, but that this right was actually
recognised by others. And if it was often affirmed, as
by the Council of Chalcedon, that the Roman Church
had received its privileges from the Fathers, we shall
have to consider that the Primacy itself, the first rank
among Churches, was not given to it by any Synod at
any fixed time, but had always existed since the time of
the Apostles, and that to any heathen who asked which
among their Churches was the first and principal one,
whose voice and testimony had the greatest weight and
influence, every Christian mould have answered at once
that it was the Roman Church, where the two chief
Apostles, Peter and Paul, sealed their testimony with
their blood, just as Irensus has expressed it.
But we shall be obliged to allow that the form which
this Primacy took depended on the concessions of the
particular local Churches, and was never therefore the
same everywhere, acting within certain fixed limits
prescribed by law. No one acquainted with Church
history will choose to affirm that the Popes ever exercised a fixed primatial right, in the same way in ~ f r i c a '

xxiv
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as in Egypt, in Gaul as in Mesopotamia; and the
well-known fact speaks clearly enough for itself, that
throughout the whole ancient canon law, whether in
the collections preserved in the Eastern or the Western
Church, there is no mention of Papal rights, or any re ference to a legally defined action of the bishop of Rome
in other Churches, with the single exception of the
canon of Sardica, which never obtained universally even
in the West.
A good illustration of this relation of the Primacy to
the Church is afforded by the Council of Chalcedon in
451. The position of Pope Leo, though he was not
present, is evidently a very high and influential one;
more honour was shown to bjm and his Church than
had been ever shown at any Synod to any other bishop,
and his legates presided with great authority at this
most numerous of the ancient assemblies of the Church.
Meanwhile matters came at last to a point, where the
Council maintained, and eventually, after long opposition on the side of Rome, carried out its own will against
the legates, and the instructions they had received
from Leo.'
1 In the account of patristic teaching on the Roman primacy given
below (pp. 87 ssyp.), there is no mention made of one important name, St.
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I n this book the first attempt has been made to
give a history of the hypothesis of Papal Infallibility
from its f i s t beginnings to the end of the sixteenth
century, when it appears in its complete form. That
hypothesis, late as was the date of its invention, and
though for a long time it met with strenuous opposition, will yet always have numerous adherents, if it
is to remain for the future in its former condition of
a mere theological opinion, for it is recommended by
its convenience and facility of application. I t seems
to attain, by the shortest road, in the simplest way,
and with least waste of time, what the ancient Church
expended so much trouble upon, with so many appliances, and for so long a time. But, if once generally
Jerome's. As the omission might be considered intentional, we take this
opportunity of making some remarks on him. His lettera to Pope Damasus
of 375 (OD. ed. Vallarsi, i. 39), were written under the pressure of his
distress in Syria from the charge of heresy ; he was unwilling to use the
received expression, "three hypostases," instead of ''three persons," and
was therefore accused of Sabellianism. He then urged the Pope, with
courtly and high-sounding professions of unconditional submission to his
authority, but, at the same time, in a strictly menacing tone, to pronounce
upon this term in the sense needed for justifying him. I n fact, he gave St.
Cyril of Jemsalein, to whom he sent his profession of faith, as high aplace
as the Pope. But Cyril, with good ground, thought the case a suspicious
one, and gave him no answer. St. Jerome's well-known saying, "Inter
duodecim unus eligitur, u t capite constituto rtchismatis tolleretur occasib,"
gives the most pointed expression to the view then entertaiued by tho
faithful of the nature of the Primacy, only the notions current in our day
of the privileges involved in this description of it are =ore extonsive than
was then the case.

xxvi
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accepted as a rule of faith, it becomes not only a soft
cushion on which the wearied or perplexed mind, as well
of the layman as of the theologian, may repose softly, and
abandon itself to undisturbed slumber, but it also supplies
to the intellectual world in religious matters what our
steam conveyances and electrical wires supply to the material world in the saving of time and labour. Nothing
could be more economical or better adapted to save study
and intellectual toil even for Rome herself; for the inevitable result of the principle would speedily bring us
to this point, that the essence of Infallibility consists in
the Pope's signature to a decree hastily drawn up by a
congregation or a single theologian. The remark has
frequently been made that it is chiefly converts, with
little theological cultivation, but plenty of youthful
zeal, who surrender themselves in willing and joyful
mental slavery to the infallible ruler of souls ;,rejoicing
and deeming themselves fortunate to have a master,
visible, palpable, and easily inquired of. Christ seems
to them so exalted and so distant, the Church so large
and wide, so many-sided in its opinions, and so silent
on many points people would like to know about. How
much easier to get a dogmatic decision from a Pope by
the proper amount of pressure ! We may call to mind,
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in this connexion, the decisions of Alexapder VII. in
favour of the newly discovered doctrine of attrition, the
decrees of Clement XI. and Benedict XIII., and the
powers which have thereby been called into operation.
But if raising the doctrine of Infallibility into an
article of faith must, on the one hand, cripple all intellectual movement and scientific activity in the Catholic
Church, it would, on the other hand, build up a new
wall of partition, and that the strongest and most impenetrable of all, between that Church and the religious
communities separated from her. We must renounce
that dearest hope which no Christian can banish from
his breast, the hope of a future reunion of the divided
Churches both of the East and the West. For no one
who is moderately acquainted with the history of the
Eastern Church and of the Protestant bodies, will seriously hold it to be conceivable that a time can ever
come in which even any considerable portion of these
Churches will subject itself, of its own free-will, to the
arbitrary power of a single man, stretched, as it would be,
through the doctrine of Infallibility, even beyond its present proportions. Only when a universal conflagration
of libraries had destroyed all historical documents, when
Easterns and Westerns knew no more of their own earls
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history than the Maories in New Zealand know of theirs
now, and when, by a miracle, great nations had abjured
theH whole intellectual character and habits of thought,
-then, and not till then, would such a submission be
possible.
What was it that gave the Councils of Constance and
Basle, in the fifteenth century, so constraining an authority and such a lasting influence on the condition of the
Church? It was the power of public opinion which
backed them up. And if at this day a strong and
unanimous public opinion, at once positive in its faith
and firm in its resistance to the realization of the TJltramontane scheme, were awakened and openly proclaimed
in Europe, or even in Germany only, then, in spite of
the utterances, so suggestive of gloomy forebodings, of the
Bishops of Mayence, St. Polten, and Mechlin, the present
danger would happily pass away. We have attempted in
this work to contribute to the awakening and direction
of such a public opinion. I t may, perchance, produce
no more permanent effect than a stone thrown into the
water, which raises a momentary ripple on the surface,
and then leaves a l l as it was before ; but yet it may act
like a net cast into the sea, which brings in a rich
draught of fishes.
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For many reasons no names of authors are placed on
our title-page. We consider that a work so entirely
made up of facts, and supporting all its statements by
reference to the original authorities, must and can speak
for itself, without needing any names attached to it.
We are anxious that the reader's attention should be
exclusively concentrated on the matter itself, and that,
in the event of its evoking controversy, no opportunity should be given for transferring the dispute from
the sphere of objective and scientific investigation of
the weighty questions under review, conducted with
dignity and calmness, into the alien region of venomous
personal defamation and irrvective.

HE veil which has hitherto hung over the prepaxations for the great General Council, and the ends *
it is designed to serve, is already lifted.
The Civiltd Cattolica of 6th February published the
following remarkable article, in the form of a communication from France :-"The liberal Catholics are
afraid the Council may proclaim the doctrines of the
Syllabus and the Infallibility of the Pope, but they do
not give up the hope that it may modify or interpret
certain statements of the Syllabus in a sense favourable
to their own ideas, and that the question of Infallibility
will either not be mooted or not decided. The true
Catholics, who are the great majority of the faithful,
entertain opposite hopes. They wish the Council to
promulgate the doctrines of the Syllabus. I n any case,
the Council could put out in a positive form, and with
the requisite developments, the negative statements of
the Syllabus, and thereby quite set aside the misapyre-
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hensions which exist about some of them. Catholics will
accept with delight the proclamation of the Pope's dogmatic infallibility. Every one understands that he himself is not disposed to take the initiative in a matter
so directly concerning himself; but it is hoped that his
infallibility will be defined unanimously, by acclamation, by the mouth of the assembled Fathers, under the
inspiration of the Holy Ghost. Finally, many Catholics
wish the Council to crown the many honours the Church
haa bestowed on the all-blessed Virgin by promulgating
her glorious assumption into heaven as a dogma" It
is said before, that " Catholics believe the Council will
be of short duration, like the Council of Chalcedon (i.e.,
that it will only last three weeks). It is believed that
the Bishops will be so united on the main points, that
the minority, however willing, will not be able to make
any prolonged opposition."
I n a later issue of the Civiltd similar wishes are put
into the mouth of the Belgian Catholics, "who are not
only devoted body and soul to the interests of the Church
and the Holy See, but have submitted unreservedly to all
doctrinal decisions einanating from the Holy See." They
hope, among other things, that the Council will once for
pll put an end to the division among Catholics, by strik-
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ing a decisive blow at the spirit and doctrines of Liberalism, and that the doctrine of the Pope's infallibility and
supremacy over a General Council will be defined. The
same correspondent is no less emphatic in repudiating
the tolerably opposite desires of "the so-called liberal
Catholics" of Belgium. These, who number many of the
younger clergy among h e i r ranks, and who have not
completely submitted to the teaching of the Encyclical
and Syllabus, maintain that political questions do not
belong to the Popes, and some of them have violently
distorted the Encyclical and Syllabus in their own
sense? Their blindness, to say nothing worse, is SO
great, that they expect the Council either to give decisions contradicting these pronouncements of the Holy
See, or to interpret them in their sense.
We shall not be wrong in taking these correspondents' articles of the Civilth, which are, perhaps, to be
followed by others from other parts of the Catholic
world, as something more than feelers merely to ascertain whether things are ripe for the dogmatic surprises
already prepared. No ! these zealots are not accustomed to pay the very slightest regard to the mental
disposition of their age. I n these communications
1 [This seems to refer to the Pastoral of the Bishop of Orleans, Dupanloup, on the Encyclical.-Tn.1
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about the wishes and hopes of Catholics, which take
the innocent form of petitions to the Holy See, we
have significant hints of what the Council is expected
to do ; significant hints, first to the Bishops to acquaint
themselves with their duty, and abstain from useless
opposition ; and next, to the rest of the Catholic world
to prepare itself for the approaching " announcements of
the Holy Ghost."
The Civiltd,written by Roman Jesuits, and commended some years ago in a Papal Brief as the purest
journalistic organ of true Church doctrine, may be
regarded m in some sense the Moniteur of the Court
of Rome. I t is not too much to say that in all important questions its thoughts are identical with those
of the chief head, and of many other " heads," in Rome.
Its lofty tone and arrogant handling of all opponents
correspond to this official character. Its articles often
read like Papal Bulls spun out. One could not therefore desire a more trustworthy authority as to the aims
of Rome in convoking this CounciL
Nor are other instructive signs wanting besides the
statements of the Civiltd. The Jesuits have been
active for some time past in founding confraternities
which bind themselves to hold and propagate Papal

Infallibility as an article of faith. For the same object
the institution of Provincial Synods has been revived
during the last ten years, under stringent and repeated
exhortations from Rome. And it may be seen from
the published acts of those held both in and out of
Germany, that the question of Papal Infallibility and
of t,he theses of the Syllabus has been laid before
them. The Jesuit Schneemann reports that the Provincial Synods of Cologne, Colocsa, Utrecht, and those
held in North America, have accepted Papal Infallibility? He observes that "these Synodal affirmations
of Papal Infallibility, revised at Rome, are important as
showing that, though as yet no formal article of faith,
it is in the eyes of Rome, and of the Bishops, an indubitable truth. For Provincial Synods are strictly
forbidden to decide controverted points of belief" We
may safely assume, on such good authority, that these
decisions were not waited for at Rome, but were sent
from Rome to the Provincial Synods for approval. The
answers were such as could be reckoned on beforehand
in the present state of things in the Church ; they will
be produced in the Council as proofs of the belief of
the majority of Catholic Bishops, and to give the ap1

Literarischcr Ha?zclzueisel;1867, pp. 439 8cp.

pearance of the definition of Papal Infallibility not
being so exclusively the work of the Jesuit,~,an appearance Pius IX.was anxious to avoid in the case of
the Immaculate Conceptioa I t appears, by a letter of
FWs from Rome, that he yielded quite unexpectedly
iu that case to Cardinal Rauscher's demand for striking
out of the Bull some of the irrelevant proofs alleged,
because, as he said, this must be endured, though a
humiliation for Rome, that people might not say everything depended on the Jesuits."
We know on good authority that the whole plan of
the campaign for fixing the Infallibility dogma is already
mapped out.2 A n English Prelate-we could name himhas undertaken at the commencement of the Sessions-to
direct a humble prayer to the Holy Father to raise the
opinion of his infallibility to the dignity of a do-ma.
The Jes~utsand their Roman allies hope that the
majority of the Bishops present, who have been already
primed for the occasion, will accede by acclamation to
this petition, and the Holy Father will gladly yield to
1 Briefe aus Rum (Innsbruck, 1864), p. 25:-"The
Holy Father has
found this criticism of a stranger (viz. Rauucher) very unpleasant, and
said-'Quests B una mortificazione per Roma, ma Q bisogno di s o E r I ~ .
afichB non si dim, che tutto sia dipendente dai Gesuiti." [Flir waa
Rector of the German Church at Rome, and Auditor of the Rota. Iiis
Letters are reviewed in the Saturday Review for May 28, 1864,-TB.]
8 p h i s "plan" is understood to have been subsequently modlfied 111 view
of the adverse attitude of many of the French and German bishops.-TR.]

the pressure coming on him spontaneously, and, as it
were, through a sudden and irresistible inspiration from
on high, and so the new dogma will be settled at one
sitting, without further examination, as by the strolte
of a magician's wand. As the Roman people are told
after a Conclave, Habemus Papam, on the evening of
this memorable sitting the news will go forth to the
~ 3 o l eCatholic world, Habcmus Papam infallibilein.
And before this newly risen and bright sun of divine
truth, all the ghosts of false science and delusive forms
of modern civilisation will be scared away for ever.
Meanwhile, to keep to the articles of the Civiltd
already quoted, it is clear from tbem that the Council
is summoned chiefly for the purpose of satisfying the
darling wishes of the Jesuits and that part of the Cum's
which is led by them.
We propose to examine these theories in the following order :-first we shall take the Syllabus and what
it aims a t ; then we shall briefly discuss the new
dogma about Mary; and lastly we shall set the do,ma
of Papal Infallibility in the light of history.

C H A P T E R I.
MAKING THE SYLLABUS DOGMATIC.

H E articles of the Syllabus-such, we are told, is
one of the urgent wishes of true Catholics-are
to be defined by the Council in the form of positive
dogmas. The Church will thus be enriched with a
considerable number of new articles of faith, hitherto
unheard of or abundantly contradicted ; but when once
Papal Infallibility has become matter of faith, this will
be only the first h i t s of a far richer harvest in the
future. The extent of the Catholic Church will thereby
be gradually narrowed, perhaps till it presents the
spectacle once offered to the world by a Pope, Peter
de Luna, Benedict XII., who from his castle of Peniscola
condemned the whole of Christendom which refused to
aeknowledge him, and finally, when the Council of
Constance had solemnly deposed him (1417)) and the
number of his adherents was reduced to a few individuals, declared-"The whole Church is assembled in
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Peniscola, not in Constance, as once the whole human
race was collected in Noah's ark." But this will give
them little concern ; nay, the more the educated classes
are forced out of the Church, the easier will it be for
Loyola's steersmen to guide the ship, and reduce the
true flock that still remains in it to more complete
subjection. Catholicism, hitherto regarded as a universal religion, would, by a notable irony of its fate,
be transformed into the precise opposite of what its
name and notion import. As the assembled Bishops
are to exercise their power of formulating dogmas on
the contents of the Syllabus, they have only to set
their conciliar seal on a work already prepared to
their hand by the Vienna Jesuit, Schrader.' He has
already turned the negative statements of the Syllabus
into affirmatives, and so we can, without trouble, anticipate the decisions of the Council on this matter.
And, as it is to last only three weeks, from and after
29th December 1869 the Roman Catholic world will be
enriched by the following truths, and will have to accept, on peril of salvation, the following principles :(1.) The church has the right of employing external
1 Der

1865.

Pabst und die d e m m Zdeen. Heft

11.

Die bcyclien. Wicn,

coercion; she has direct and indirect temporal po<ver,
potestatem temporalem as aistin,&shed from spi~.itualem,
or, in ecclesiastical language, power of civil and corporal
punishment? Schrader himself intimates that this is
meant when he says, "It is not ollly minds that are
under the power of the ~ h u r c h . " ~His fellow-Jesuit,
Schneemann, speaks out clea~lyand roundly enough on
this point : " As the Church has an external jurisdiction
she can impose temporal pimishments, and not only
deprive the guilty of spiritual privileges.
The love
of earthly things, which injure? the Church's order,
obviously cannot be effectively put down by merely
spiritual punishments. It is little affected by them.
If that order is to be avenged on what has injured it, if
that is to suffer which has enjoyed the sin, temporal and
sensible punishments must be employed." Among these
Schneemann reckons fines, imprisonment, scourging, and
banishment, and he is but endorsing an article in the
Ciwiltd, "Del potere coattivo della Chiesa," which maintains the necessity of the Church visiting her opponents

.. .

3 The Syllabus condemns the following propositions: " Ecclesia via
inferende potestatem non habet, neque potestatem ullam temporslem,
tLiredam aut indirectam" (34). " M t e r potestntem episcopatui inhaerentern, alia ei attributa est temporalis potestas a civili imperio vel expresse vel
tncite concessa, revocanda propterea, oum libuerit, a civili imperio" (26).
Der Pabst, p. 64.
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with fines, fasts, imprisonn~ent,and scourging, because
without this external power she could not last to the end
of the world. The Church herself is to fix the limits of
this power, and he is a rebel against God who denies it.
Schneemann does not conceal his grief that the present
world is so far gone from the apprehension and application of these wholesome truths : "We see that the
State does not always fulfil its duties towards the
Church according to the divine idea, and, let us add,
cannot always fulfil them, through the wickedness of
men. And thus the Church's rights in inflicting temporal punishment and the use of physical force are reduced to a minimum."
I t was from the spirit here manifested that Pius IX.
in 1851 censured the teaching of the canonist Nuytz in
Turin, because he allowed only the power of spiritual
punishment to the Church2 And in the Concordat
made in 1863 with the Republics of South America, it

'

1 Schneemann's Die L<rchliche Gewalt und ihre Trdger forms vol. vii. of
the Stirnmen am Maria Laaeh (Preiburg, 1867). The passages quoted are
from pp. 18, 41. The article of the Ciwilld referred to appeared in 1854,
vol. vii. p. 603. I t is said expressly of the Church that against those "clie
ricusano la soggezione dello spirito, operi per via di castighi temporali,
multandoli nelle sostanze, maurandoli con privazioni e digiuni, affligendoli
con carcere e battiture." Tho other references to the CiviZtd are from vol.
viii. pp. 42, 279-282.
"he
works censured are Juris Bcclesiastici Znstit. and In Jus Ecclca.
Univ. Tactat.
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is laid down in Article 8 that the civil authorities are
absolutely bound to execute every penalty decreed by the
spiritual courts. I n a statement addressed by Pius nr. to
Count Duval de Beaulieu, published in the Allgemeine
Zeitung of November 13,1864, the power of the Church
(meaning, of course, the Roman Court) over the government of civil society, and its direct jurisdiction and right
of interference in temporal matters, are expressly guarded.
It follows that they are greatly mistaken who suppose
that the Biblical and old Christian spirit has prevailed
in the Church over the mediaeval notion of her being
an institution wit+. coercive power to imprison, hang,
and burn. On the contrary, these doctrines are to
receive fresh sanction from a General Council, and that
pet theory of the Popes-that they could force kings and
magistrates, by excommunication and its consequences,
to carry out their sentences of confiscation, imprisonment, and death-is now to become an infallible dogrpa
I t follows that not only is the old institution of the
Inquisition justified, but it is recommended as an urgent
necessity in view of the unbelief of the present age.
The Civiltd has long since described it as "a sublime
spectacle of social perfection;"' and the two recent
In 1855, vol. i. p. 55, the Inquisition is called "un sublime spettacolo
della perfezione sociala"

.
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canonizations and beatifications of inquisitors, following
in rapid succession, gain in this connexion a new and
remarkable significance.
(2.) According to Schiader9's affirmative statement
of the twenty-third proposition of the Syllabus, the
Popes have never exceeded the bounds of their power
or usurped the rights of princes? All Catholics must
for the future acknowledge, and all teachers of civil
law and theology must maintain, that the Popes can
still depose kings at their will, and give away whole
kingdoms and nations at their good pleasure.
When, for instance, Martin IV. placed King Pedro of
Aragon under excommunicationand interdict for making
good his hereditary claim to Sicily after the rising of
the Sicilians against the tyranny of Charles of Anjou (in
1282), and then promised indulgences for all their sins
to those who fought with him and Charles against Pedro,
and finally declared his kingdom forfeit, and made it
over for a yearly tribute to Charles of Valois-a step
which cost the two kings of France and Aragon their
life, and the French the loss of an army:-this
was not,
1 The Syllabus condemns the following proposition (23), "Romani Pontifices et Concilis (Ecumenica a limitibus suae potestatis reces~erunt,jupa
Principum usurp&mt.'' Cf. Schrader, r t sup. p. 63.
a See Raynald. AnnaZ. Ecdes. (ed. Man~ii),vol. iii. pp. 183-4. The Bull of
Martin IT. agajnst Peter of Aragon runs thus : "Regnum Aragoniae caeter-
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as the world in its false enlightenment has hitherto
supposed, a violent usurpation, but the application of a
divine right which every Pope still possesses in full,
though prudence may require that for the moment, and
perhaps for some time to come, they should let i t lie
dormant, and adopt meantime a waiting attitude,
Pope Clement IV., in 1265, after selling millions of
South Italians to Charles of Anjou for a yearly tribute
of eight hundred ounces of gold, declared that he would
be excommunicated if the first payment was deferred
beyond the appointed term, and that for the second
neglect the whole nation would incur interdict, 6.,
be
deprived of sacraments and divine worship.'
asque terras Regis ipsius exponentea, u t sequitur, ipsum Petrum regem
.lragonum eisdem regno et terris regioque honore sententialiter, justititl
vxigente, privamus ; et privautes exponimus esdein occupanda Catholicis,
ale quibus et prout Sedes Apostolica duxerit providendum, in didis regno
ut terris ejusdem Ecclesiae Romans jure salvo." Thd Pope required of
t:liarles of Anjou, "quingentas libras parvorum Tnronensium" as Papal
t
tribute, and for this consideration had a crusade preached a ~ a i n s Peter,
tvith the following promise (1283) : "Omnibus Christi fidelibus qui contra
Regem Aragonia! nobis, Ecclesis vel Regi Sicilie astiterint, si eos propterm
rn conflictu mori contigerit, illam peccatorum suorum, de quibus corde
contiiti et ore professi fuerint, veni'am indulgernus quae transfretantibus in
t e r n sancts subsidium consueverit." I t is noteworthy that Martin IV,
mmpelled several Germau churches (Libge, Metz, Verdun, Basle) to pay
a tenth of all ecclesiastical property to France for cnrrying on this war.
When Rudolph of Hapsburg reclaimed vigorously against so unheard of a
demand, Martin's sucee.ssor, Honorius IV., exhorted him "to submit
patiently to the exaction out of reverence for the Papal See." Raynald.
~t #Up. pp. 600-1.
d o
infra si~bseqnentes
1 Raynald. p. 162. "Quod si in ~ ~ u n termino
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everth he less, the Bishops of the future Council are to
make it an article of faith that the Pope did not thereby
exceed the limits of his power ; in other words, that 3e
could at his mere caprice, and for purely political or
pecuniary ends, deprive millions of innocent men of
what, according to the teaching of the Church, are the
necessary means of salvation.
(3.) If the Council executes the programme of the
Civiltd, it will also undertake a correction of the hitherto
prevalent estimate of history. We now read in all
historical books and systems of canon law that the
immunities of the clergy (e.g., the privilegium fori, the
unrestricted right of acquiring property, and exemption
from civil functions) were gradually conceded to tho
Church by the Roman emperors and later kings, and
have therefore a civil origin. This will be characterized
as heresy?
Those also will become guilty of heresy who write or
teach that the extravagant pretensions of the Popes
contributed to the separation of the Eastern and Western
Churches, though every one may read this in the official
duos menses eundem censum sine diminntione quilibet non persolveritis,
toturn regnum ac tota terra predicts ecclesiastico erunt supposits interdict~."
1 The Syllabus condemns the prop. (30), "Ecclesi;e e l personmm
ecclesiasticanun immunitas a jnre civili ortlim habuit."

documents from the twelfth to the sixteenth century,
and the avowals of a number of contemporary authorities.'
I n prospect of such decrees all Catholic writers on
Law or History should be urgently advised to publish
their works before 30th December 1869 ; for from thenceforward, " magnus ab integro ssclorum nascitur ordo,"
and only Jesuits or their pupils will be called or
qualified, without savour of heresy, to write on secular
or Church history, civil law, politics, canon law, etc.
There will at least be required for literary and academical
work a flexibility and elastic versatility of spirit and
pen hitherto ,confined to journalism.
(4.) Still more dangerous will be the questions of
freedom of conscience, and persecution, when once the
propositions of the Syllabus are made articles of faith,
according to the will of the Jesuits and the Bishops
acting under their guidance.
The Syllabus condemns the whole existing view of
the rights of conscience and religious faith and profession : it is a wicked error to admit Protestants to equal
political rights with Catholics, or to allow Protestant
1 It condemns proposition 38, " Di~sioniEcclesia in Orientalem atque
Occidentalem Romanorurn Pontificum arbitria contulemt."
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immigrants the free use of their worship ;l on the contrary, to coerce and suppress them is a sacred duty, as
soon as it becomes possible to do so, as the Jesuit Fathers
and their adherents teach. Till then, Schneemann says,
the Church will, of course, act with the greatest prudence in the use of her temporal and coercive power, according to altered circumstances, and will not therefore
at present adopt her entire mediaeval policy.2
The inevitable result of this is to propagate, from
generation to generation, lies, hypocrisy, and deceit by
wholesale ; but that is the lesser evil. For freedom of
opinion and worship produces, according to the Syllabus,
profligacy and the pest of indifferentism. That, too, is
to become an article of faith, and the future cornmenta-

I

tors on the decrees of the Council will have to confim
its truth by reference to the actual condition of the
nations which have these liberties. They will point to
the Germans, the English, the French, afid the Belgians
1 I t condemns prop. 77, "Btate h%cnostrri non ampliuv expedit religionem Catholicam haberi tanquam unicam statfis religionem, czeteris
quibuscunque cultibus exclusis ;"-prop. 78, " Hinc laudabiliter in quibusdam Catholici nominis regionibus leg8 cautum est, ut hominibus illuc
immigrantibus liceat publicurn proprii cujusque cultfis exercitiu habere ;"
-prop. 79, " Enimvero falsum est civilem cujusque cultus libertatem,
itemque plenam potestatem omnibus attrihutam quaslibet opiniones codtationesque palam publiceque manifestandi, conducere ad populorum mores
animosque facilius corrumpendos ac indifferentismi pestem propaganclan"
2 Schneemann, ut SUWU, p. 30.
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as the most profligate of men, while the Neapolitans,
Spaniards, and inhabitants of the Roman States, with
whom the exclusive system flourishes, or did till quite
lately, shine as brilliant models of virtue among all
nations of the earth. To speak seriously, the contest
inau,ourated by the Encyclical of 1864 will have to be
carried out with fresh energy, and with the free use of
the whole powers and resources of the Church,-a contest against the common sentiment and moral sense of
every civilized people, and all the institutions that have
grown out of them.
I t is but a few years since Eetteler, Bishop of
Mayence, in a widespread work praised by a l l the
Catholic journals of the day, undertook to show the
moderation, tolerance, and self-restraint of the Catholic C%urch in its relations with the State and the
separated Churches. H e insists that the Church so
thoroughly respects. freedom of conscience as to repudiate all outward coercion of those beyond her pale as
immoral and utterly unlawful; that nothing is further
from her mind than to employ any physical force againat,
those who, as being baptized, are her members; that
she must leave it entirely to their own freest determination whether they will accept her faith ; and that it is
absurd for Protestants to suppose they have any need to
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fear a forcible conversion, etc. etc.l How far these statements can he verified by history is indeed very doubtful.
Meanwhile the Bishop is instructed by the Syllabus
and its commentator, Schrader, that he has fallen into
that forbidden liberalism which is, according to the
Roman view, one of the grossest errors of the day, and
that it was by special indulgence of Rome that his
book was not put on the Index, What a light this
throws on the condition of the Church, and what an
unworthy mental slavery the Roman Jesuit party
threatens foreign Catholics with is t.hus made clear
enough ! An illustrious bishop speaks, amid universal
applause, without a syllable of dissent from his fellowbishops, on those grave questions, upon the right answer to which the legal position and beneficial action of
the Church in our days in large measure depends. And
now, a few years afterwards, the Pope, without indeed
naming him, condemns his doctrine, and the very people
who applauded the bishop's book applaud the Encyclical
with yet profounder homage, and are convinced that
what they took for white is black. Eetteler, who knows
well enough that the main object of the Syllabus is to
exalt principles at first only applied to the condition
Freiheit, Auton'tlit,

und Eirche, Yainz, 1862
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and circumstances of a particular country into universal
articles of faith, tried to save himself by the pitiful
evasion that these articles of the Syllabus do mt contain a general principle, but only one applicable to
certain countries, especially Spain? I t appears, then,
that our bishops, our theologians and preachers, and
our people, did not know what the true doctrine of the
Catholic Church is, but only those monks and monsi- gnori, especially the Jesuits, who compose the Roman
Congregations, and who have now for the first time
since the Encyclical of Gregory m. opened the hitherto
jealously closed fountains of knowledge. And thus
the singular fact has come to light that the Catholic
nations have for a long time been thoroughly heterodox,
and that their appointed teachers have helped on the
error, and sworn to Constitutions moulded in utterly
vicious principles and laid under the ban of Rome,
(5.) The Syllabus closes, as is well known, with the
declaration that " they are in damnable error who regard
the reconciliation of the Pope with modern civilisation
as possible or desirable."
Every existing Constitution in Europe, with the sole
Deutschland naeh d m Eriege, Mainz, 1867, cap. 12.
m e Syllabus condemns prop. 80, "Romanus Pontifex potest ac debet
cum progreasu cum liberalismo et cum recenti civilisatione sese reconcili,
are et cnmponere."
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exception of Russia and thenomanstates, is an outgrowth
of this modern civilisation. Freedom of religions profession, worship, and teaching, equality before the law, and
equality both of political rights and duties,-these, with
the people's right of taxing themselves, and taking a part
in legislation and municipal self-government, are the
dominant principles and ideas which interpenetrate all
existing Constitutions, and they are so closely connected,
and so sustain each other, that where some of them are
conceded, the rest inevitably follow. But an opposite

'~

course has been steadily pursued in the Church for centuries, especially since the pseudo-Isidorian decretals;
the hierarchical system has become more and more
bujlt up into an unlimited oligarchical absolutism, and
a constantly growing and encroaching bureaucratic
zentralization has killed out all the old Church-life in
its harmonious disposition and synodal self-government,
01 turned it into a mere empty form.
Thus Church and State are like two parallel streams,
one flowing north, the other south. The modern civil
Constitutions, and the efforts for self-government and
the limitation of arbitrary royal power, are in the strongest contradiction to Ultramontanism, the very kernel
and ruling principle of which is the ,consolidation of
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absolutism in the Church. But State and Church are
intimately connected; they act and react on one another, and it is inevitable that the political views and
tendencies of a nation should sooner or later influence
it in Church matters also.
Hence the profound hatred, at the bottom of the soul
of every genuine ultramontane, of free institutions and
the whole constitutional system. The Civiltci not long
since gave pointed utterance to it :-" Christian States
have ceased to exist; human society is again become
heathen, and is like an earthly body with no breath
from heaven. But with God nothing is impossible; he
can quicken the dry bones, as in Ezekiel's vision. The
politicalpowers,parliaments, voting urns, civil marriages,
are dry bones. The universities are not only dry, but
stinking bones, so great is the stench that rises from
their deadly and pestilential teaching. But these bones
can be recalled to life if they hear God's word and
receive His law, which is proclaimed to them by the
supreme and infallible doctor, the Pope."'
Let us remember that the noble mother of European Constitutions, the English Magna Charta, was
1 Vol. i
s. pp. 265 sep., 1868. " Ossa, non pur aride, ma fetenti le
nniversith, tanto B il puzzo, che n'esce di dottrine corrompitricie pesti.
feri "
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visited with the severest anger of Pope Innocent m.,
who understood its importance well enough. He saw
therein a contempt for the Apostolic See, a curtailing of
royal prerogatives, and a disgrace to the English nation;
he therefore pronounced it null and void, and excommunicated the English barons who obtained it? We may
readily do Pius IX.and his Jesuit counsellors, who are
notoriously the authors of the Encyclical and Syllabus,
the justice of admitting that they have done in 1864
what Innocent in 1 2 15 was prophet enough to consider
for the interests of the Church. What was then a weak
and tender sapling has grown, in spite of the curse of
the most powerful of all the Popes, into a mighty tree,
overshadowing half the world, and is blest with bloom1 The Bull (Aug. 15, 1215) runs thus :-"Nos
tantae indignitatis audaciam dissimulare nolentes, in apostolicae sedis contemptum, regalis juris
dispendium, Anglicanae gentis opprobrium et grave periculum totins
negotii crueifixi (quod utique immineret, nisi per auctoritatem nostram
revocarentur omnia, qure a tanto Principe cruce signato totaliter sunt
extorta, etiam ipso volente illa servari) : ex parte Dei omnipotentis, Patris
ct Filii, et Spiritus sancti, auctoritate quoque beatorurn Petri et Pauli
Apostolorum ejus, ac nostra, de communi fratrum nostrorum consilio,
compositionem hujusmodi reprohamns penitus et damnamus ; sub interminatione anathematis prohibentes, ne dictus Rex eam obsemare prresumat, aut Barones cum complicibus suis ipsam exigant 0 b S e ~ a r i :tam
chartam quam obligationes seu cautiones, quiecunque pro ipsa vel de ipsa
sunt factre, irritantes penitus, aut cassantes, nt nu110 unquam tempore
aliquam habeant firmitatem."-Rymer, Federa, etc. (ed. Clarke), i. p. 135.
Innocent gent a similar document to the Eoglish barolls, and when they
took no heed of it the ban and interdict followed.

ing children and children's children. And so, too, its
latest offspring, the Austrian Constitution,-which a
far feebler successor of Innocent has stigmatized as
an " unspeakable abomination " (infanda sane),-may
rest in peace, and appeal confidently to the world's
verdict on the world's history. And the more so, since
this very successor was not ashamed, a year or two ago,
to have the question asked in London, whether he too
might not find a residence in the motherland of those
" demoralizing" laws of freedom.
Rome has shown herself no less hostile to the French
than to the English Constitution In 1824, Leo XII.
addressed a letter t.o Louis XVIII., pointing out the
badness of the French Constitution, and urgently pressing him to expunge from the charter those articles which
savoured of liberalism? When Charles x tried to
change the Constitution by the ordinances of July 1830,
every ohe gave the blame to his episcbpal advisers, and
especially his confessor, Cardinal LatiL The fall 13f
the Bourbons was the result. Soon after the establishment of the new Belgian Constitution in 1832, Gregory
XVI. issued his famous Encyclical, recently used and
confirmed by Pius IX., which pronounces freedom of
See Artaud de Montor, Hist.

Lw XZZ. (Paris, 1843), vol. i. p. 234 sq.
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conscience an insane folly, and freedom of the press a
pestiferous error, which cannot be sufficiently detested,
The immediate consequence was the rise of a liberal
party in Belgium, at internecine feud with the Catholic
party. The contest between the two still goes on, after
nearly forty years ; the ,df has grown ever wider and
deeper, and the hatred fiercer between them, and, as
Ultramontanism makes every understanding or compromise impossible, the political controversy has merged
in a systematic attacking and undermining of all positive religion. The Belgian Catholics have never been
able to meet the reproach that they are necessarily
enemies to a Constitution condemned as wicked by the
Pope, and that all their assurances of loyalty and conscientious respect for the fundamental law of the country
are mere hypocrisy. And thus, with all the religiousness of the people, the liberal and anti-religious party
is constantly gaining pound, while the Catholic party,
divided against itself by the split between ultramontanes and liberals (i.e., Catholics true to the Constitution),
is no longer competent to form any available Cabinet.
The attempt of the Congress of Malines in 1863 was
wrecked; the Syllabus has pronounced sentence of
death on its programme, so eloquently set forth by

The Syllabus.
Montalembert, for reconciling the Church with civil
freedom.
I n the United States, Catholics cannot form a political party. There, too, as an American bishop has assured us, their situation is most unfavourable as regards
political influence and admission to office, because it
is always cast in their teeth by Protestants that they
find their principles in Papal pronouncements, and cannot therefore honestly accept the common liberties and
obligations of a free State, but always cherish an am2re
pense'e that if ever they becolne strong enough they
will upset the Constitution
I n Italy, the Papal Government has used every effort
to deter Austria and the other Italian sovereigns from
granting parliamentary and free municipal institutions.
The documents proving this are to be seen in print.
The Roman Court declared that it could not suffer even
the very mildest forms of parliamentary government in
its neighbourhood, on account of the bad example.'
1 Prince Schwarzenberg reported this in 1850 to Baron Htigel in Florence. As the document is not well known north of the Alps, we give the
passage. The whole letter will be found in a book printed by GennareIIi
at Florence in 1862-" L e Dottrine civili e reZi@se d e l h Cnrte d i Roma,"
p. 72. It says, in reference to the Tuscan Constitution of 1848, "Le
gouvernement poniifical avoue, que ses repugnances L cet Qgardse fondent
aussi sur des motifs, qni lui sont plua particuliers. 11 ne cherche nullement L dissimnler, qne, ford comme il est. L devoir reconnoitre et pro-
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The mild and just Grand-Duke Leopold of Tuscany
was compelled against his will, under pressure from
Rome, to abolish that article of the Constitution which
asserted the equality of all citizens before the law,
without distinction of religion, because the Pope declared that it could not be promulgated " tutd conscientid."'
Under the same influence the Jewish
physicians in Tuscany were first in 1852 forbidden to
practise, as they had long been allowed to do. Who
can wonder, after this, at the hatred of the Italians
towards the Papacy as it now is, or think any permanent
peace possible between Italy and such a hierarchy as
this?
That the Bavarian Constitution, with its equality of
religious confessions, and of all citizens before the law,
is looked on with an evil eye at Rome, is sufficiently
shown by. the constant reproaches of the Curia since
clamer tout rPgime parlementaire comme direetement menqant pour le
libre exercice du pouvoir spirituel, il ne sauroit voir sans alarme se propager et se consolider autour de lui non seulement des principes constitutiounels imposhs originairement par la r6volution, mis ewme des f m o
veprisentalives plus mitigies, dont la contagion lui semble non moins inBvitable e t dksastreuse dans l'intbrieur des &tats," etc. I n other words,
"Our absolutist system, supported by the Inq~isit~ion,
the strictest censorship, the suppression of all literature, the privileged exemption of the
clergy, and arbitrary power of bishops, cannot endure any other than
absolutist governments inltaly."
1 Gennarelli, ut supra, pp. 78,sey.
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1518? And finally, the Austrian Constitution has
drawn on itself the curse of the Vatican. In the Allocution of 22d June 1868 we read" By our apostolic authority me reject and condemn
the above-mentioned (new Austrian) laws in general,
and in particular all that has been ordered, done, or
enacted in these and in other things against the rights
of the Church by the Austrian Government or its subordinates ; by the same authority we declare these laws
and their consequences to have been, and to be for the
future, null and void (nulliwque ro6oris fuisse ac fore).
We exhort and adjure their authors, especially those
who call themselves Catholics, and all who have dared
to propose, to accept, to approve, and to execute them,
to remember the censures and spiritual penalties incurred
$so facto, according to the apostolical constitutions and
decrees of the (EcurnenicalCouncils, by those who violate
the rights of the Church."
By this sentence the whole legislature and executive
of Austria is placed under bk,with the Emperor Francis
Joseph at its head, and the Austrians may be thankful
that the whole territories of the empire are not placed
1 See, for these, Concordat und Constitutions Eid derr IlutIwZ. in Bu#eriz
(Angsburg, 1847), pp. 244 seq.
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under interdict, according to the earlier precedent put in
practice the last time against Venice (1606).
Pius IX. condemns the Austrian Constitutioil for
making Catholics bury the bodies of heretics in their
cemeteries where they have none of their own, and he
considers it " abominable" (abomin.abilis),' because it
allows Protestants and Jews to erect educational institutions. He seems to have quite forgotten that similar
laws have long prevailed elsewhere without opposition
from Rome.
If the will of the CivilfcZis accomplished, the Bishops
will solemnly condemn, by implication, next December,
the Constitutions of the countries they live in, and the
laws which they, or many of them, have sworn to observe, and will bind themselves to use all their efforts
for the abolition of those laws and the overthrow of the
Constitutions. This will not, of course, be so openly
stated; the Civilti2 and its allies will say, what has
often been said since 1864, that the Church must observe for a time a prudent economy, and must so far
take account of circumstances and accomplished facts,
as, without any modification of her real principles, to
pay a certain external deference to them. The Bishops
do well to endure the lesser evil, as long as open resist-
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ance wguld lead to worse consequences, and prejudice
the interests of the Church. But this submission, or
rather silence and endurance, is only provisional, and
simply means that the lesser evil must be chosen in
preference to a contest with no present prospect of
success.
As soon as the situation changes, and there is a
hope of contending successfully against free laws, the
attitude of the bishops and clergy changes too. Then,
as the Court of Rome and the Jesuits teach, every oath
taken to a Constitution in general or to particular laws
loses its force. The oft-quoted saying of the apostle,
that we must obey God rather than man, means, in the
Jesuit gloss, that we must obey the Pope, as God's
representative on earth, and the infallible interpreter of
His will, rather than any civil authority or laws. Therefore Innocent L,in his Bull of 20th November 1648,
Zclus clornhs Dei, which condemns the Peace of &stphalia as " null and void, and of no effect or authority
for past, present, or future," expressly adds, that no one,
though he had sworn to observe the Peace, is bound
to keep his oath? I t was chiefly those conditions
1 The passage referred to runs as follows :-<'Motu proprio, ac ex certP
~ i e u t i Set maturfi deliberation0 nostris, deque Apostolica potestatis
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of the Westphalian Peace which secured to Pmtestants the free exercise of their religion, and admission
to civil offices, that filled the Pope, as he said, with
pmfound grief (cum intimo doloris sewsu). And this
sentence was adhered to, for in 1789 Pius VL declared
that the Church had never admitted the Westphalian
Peace, " Pacem Westphalicam Eeclesia nunqoam probavit" %us again in 1805, Pius VIL, in writing to his
nuncio at Venice, upholds the punishments imposed by
Innocent n I . for heresy, viz., oonfiscation of property for
private persons, and the relaxation of aU obligations of
tribute and subjection to heretical princes ; and he only
regrets that we are fallen on such evil days, and the
Bride of Christ is so humbled, that it is neither possible
to carry out, nor even of any avail to recall, these holy
maxims, and she cannot exercise a righteous severity
against the enemies of the faith?
These "holy maxims," then, are allowed for a while
plmihdine, pediotos alteriua sen ntriusqoe Pacis hnjosrnodi articdos
wterteraque in dictis Instrumentis wntenta
ipao jure nnlla, inita,
invalids, injust+ damnata, repmbata, inanin, viribusque et effeoto vana
omnia faises, ease st in perpetuo fore; neminernque ad i U o m et cujus
libet e o m etiamsi jurmento vallata sint, obsemtiam ten&
deoernimos et deolaramos."-Magnu* BuUar. h n . t. v. p. 466 acp.
I~mernb.1727.
1 The Italian text of the letter is given in Rmi mr l
a Puisaem Tmp.
dm P a p (Paris, 1818), vol. ii. p. 320.
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to lie dormant, though, according to the Jesuit plan of
the campaign, they are to be raised at the approaching
Council to the dignity of irreversible dogmas through
the assertion of Papal Infallibility. Better times must
be waited for, when the Church (that is, the Court of
Rome) shall he raised once more from the dust, and
seated on the throne of her universal, world-wide, spiritual sovereignty.
But here "the true Catholics" are divided into two
parties. The one party, which is suEciently educated
to understand something of the spirit and tendencies of
the age, cherishes no illusions as to the possibility, or
at least the near approach, of a thousand years' reign
of absolute Papal dominion, and therefore despairs of
humanity, which in its scornful blindness has rejected
its last anchor of hope. The age we live in is the dark
age of Antichristiau dominion, the age of wailing and
woe which is to precede the appearance of the bodily
Antichrist for two years and a half, after which comes
the end of all thiigs and the general judopent. This
party was represented in Bavaria by a learned and
influential ecclesiastic, now dead, who gave it expression in a pastoral of the present Cardinal Reiswh.'
It
1

[Windidmarun, Vim-General of Cardinal R e i d when Amhbihop
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simply means: As history does not go oui way, there
shall be no more history, or, in other words, the world
must come to an end, because our system is not carried
out As their wisdom is at fault, they presume the
wisdom of Providence is exhausted also ! Men of this
school think a Council so nesr the end of the world
superfluous, or at best only alast warning, given to men
rather in wrath than in mercy.
The other party, and the Jesuits at their head, see ir,
the Council the last star of hope, and expect that, when
Papal Infallibility and the articles of the Syllebus have
been proclaimed, mankind w i l l bow down its proud
neck, like the royal Sicambrian, Clrrvis, and wiU burn
what it adored before, and adore what it burnt.
A holy bishop, Francis of S a h , often expressed his
dislike of writings which deal with political questions,
such as the indirect power of the Pope over princes,
and thought with good reaeon that, in an age when
the Church has so many open enemies, such questions
should not be mooted' But St. Francia of Sales is no
authority for the Jesuits.
of ~ d c hmre
, of the few very leuned men modem mtnmontanlsmhur
pedn&.-Ta]
1

mww, ai. 40&
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CHAPTER IT.
THE NEW DOGMA ABOUT MARY.

N comparison with the principles involved in mnctioning the Syllabus, the new d o p a proposed
about Mary is harmless enough. No one indeed can
comprehend the urgent need for it only a few years
after Pius m has solemnly proclaimed the Immaculate
Conception as a revealed tmth. But there never seems
to be enough done for the glorification of Mary. It is
worth while, however, to take note of this second exhibition of the characteristic contempt of the Jesuits for
the tradition of the ancient Church.
Neither the New Testament nor the Patristic writ'mgs
tell us anything about the destiny of the Holy Virgin
after the death of Christ. TWOapocqphal work8 of
the fourth or fifth century-one ascribed to S t John,
the other to Melito, Bishop of Sardis--are the earliest
authorities for the tradition about her bodily assump-
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tion' It is contained also in the pseudo-Dionysius;
he and Gregory of Tours brought it into the Western
Church." But centuries passed before it found any
recognition Even the Martyrology of Usuard, used in
the Roman Church in the ninth ceutuv, wnfined itself
to the statement that nothiig was known of the manner
of the holy Virgin's death and the subsequent condition of her body : "Plus eligebat sobrietas Emlasire cum
pietate nescire, quam aliquid frivolum et apocryphum
inde tenendo docere."'
If this floating tradition too is
made into a dogma under Jesuit inspiration, it may
easily- be foreseen that the Order-tappdtit t i t t en
mangeantwill bestow many a jewel hereafter on the
dogma-thirsting world, out of the rich treasures of its
traditions and pet theological doctrines. There is, for
instance, the doctrine of P~obabilisrn?whichlies quite
as near ita heart as the Syllabus and Papal Infallibility,
and which has stood it in such excellent stead in practice. What a glorious justification it would be for an
Orderwhich has been so widely blamed, if the Council

' Elr * v

Kdpqm? 7% h ~ p ~A cym ld v~q ~~and
,
De !lbatonrilu iVa~im.
Da Nar Div. 8. Ds Glw. Mart. i. 4.
* Ususd, Marl&. 18 Kd. 8apt.
4 p e lax system of Jesuit caguistry exposed in the P(w~'llcthZL u t t c ~ ~
of p a s d Innocent XI. condemned it in some af its extremor forms.

-Ta]

were to be so accommodating aa to set its seal to this
doctrine too as an article of faith I
We h o w that the Order expects another important
senrice from the Council, viz., that the gymnasia and
schools of higher education should be placed in it9
hands, aa being specially odled and fitted for the work,
and that the Bishops should engage, wherever they
have the power, to hand over these establishments to
the Fathers of the Society. It is therefore extremely
desirable, nay necessary, that that ever-gaping wound
in the reputation of the Order-ib moral syatemshould be healed by u decree of the CounciL

CHAPTER I I L
PAPAL INFALLIBILITY,

I

T is the fundamental principle of the Ultrsmontane view that when we speak of the Church,

its rights and its action, we always mean the Pope, and
the Pope only. "When we speak of the Church, wo
mean the Pope," says the Jesuit* Gretser, at the beginning of the seventeenth century, Professor at Ingoldstadt, and one of the most learned theologians of the
Order. Taken by itself, as the community of believers,
clergy, and bishops, the Church, according to Cardinal
Cajetan-the clnssical theologian of the Roman Court
-is the slave (seroa) of the Pope. Neither in ih whole
nor its parts (National Churches) can it desire, strive
for, approve, or disapprove, anything not in absolute
accordance with the Papal will and pleasure. I n an

article of the Civiltd, entitled "The Pope the Father of
the Faithful," we read as follows :" " I t is not enongh for the people only to know that
the Pope is the head of the Church and the Bishops ;
they must also understand that their own faith and religious life flow from him; that in him is the bond
which unites ~atholicsto one another, and the power
which strengthens and the light which guides them;
that he is the dispenser of spiritual graces, the giver of
the benefits of religion, the upholder of justice, and the
protector of tlie oppresied'"And still this is not eiough;
it is further requisite to refute the accusations directed
against the Pope by the impions and the Protestants,
and to show how seniceable the Papacy and the Pope
have at all times been to civil society, to the Italian
people, to families, and to individuals, even in regard to
their temporal intersstan'
Cia 1887, YOLxii. pp. 86 a q . -"Non basta ahe il popolo sappia e s s m
(il Papa) il c a p dells chieas e dei vesoovi : blaogna ohe inintenda da lui derimre la propria fede, da lui 1% pmpria vita religiosq in ini rssiedm il
W I Dchenoisce inaieme i Eattoliei, la fom chs B oonraBaS, 1%paids che
li dk&e : lui emre il divemiem dell0 g m i e spiritnnli, lui il promobre
dei benpfioii ohs la d i g i o ~ ~ e i m p a r tlni
i ~ il
~ ~rnwwaton
,
della gimtizia,
lui il pratetiore degli opprsasi NB db solo bast. ; si riehiede di pih ahe
dilegaioai le aceose lanciate oontro delPaps dagli empii e &
protestati,
i
e che dimastd~iqnanb benefice dle wcietP ddi, ai ppoli italiant, a&
fsmiglis e sgli individni, crlando in ordins & intereasi temporali sin
in ogni tamp U Papato. s ii Papa,''

It was St. Jerome's reproach to the Pelagiana that,
according to their theory, God had, as it were, wound
up a watch once for all, and then gone to sleep because
there was nothing more for Him to do. Here we have
the Jesuit supplement to this view. God has gone to
sleep because in His place His ever wakeful and infallible Vicar on earth rules, as lord of the world, and dispenser of grace and of punishment. St.Paul'a saying,
"In him we live, and move, and am,"is transferred to the
Pope. Few even of the It& oanoniats of the fifteenth
century could screw themselves up to this point, thoee
greedy place-hunters and sycophants, who were blamed
even in Rome as mainly responsible for the corruption
of the Church cawed by the Popes. Under the lead of
the new Order of the sixteenth century all hitherto said
and done for the exaltation of the Papal dignity wae
thrown into the background. We owe it to Bellarmine
and other Jeauita that in some documents the Pope is
expressly designated "Vice-God." The Ciuiltd, too,
after asserting that all the treasures of divine revelation,
of truth, righteousness, and the gifts of God, are in the
Pope's hand, who is their mle dispenser and guardian,
comes to the conclusion that the Pope carries on Chrisfa
work on earth, and is in relation to w what Christ

would be if He waa still visibly present to rule Hia
Church1 I t is but one step from this to declare the
Pope an incarnation of God?
Ultramontanism, then, is essentially Papalism, and
its starting-point is that the Pope is infallible in
all doctrinal decisions, not only on matters of faith,
but in the domain of ethics, on the relations of religion
to society, of Church to State, and even on State institutions, and that every such decision claims unlimited
and unreserved submission in word and deed fmm all
Catholics. On this view the power of the Pope over
the Church is purely m o m h i d , aud neither knows
nor tolerates any limita He is to be sole and absolute
master; all beside him are his plenipokntia.riea and
servants, and are, in fact, whether mediately or immediately, the mere executors of his orders, whose powers
Vol. iii. p. 259, 1868. "I teaoridi qu&
m d a d o ~ ~tesori
e , di vsritA,
teaorl di ginstizia, tesori di carismi, rennem d8 Dio dsposihti fn tens neUe
mani di muomo, che ne B solo dispenaiep e costode
qoest. nomo B il
Pap.
evidentemente 6 raoohiu~o11e11~
nu s t e m appellarione diVi.
cprio di Christo. ImpemmhB se egli soatlIn tepa le v w i di Christo,
vuol dim ohe egli mntinos nal rnondo l'opepers di C M o ; ed B rispetto il
noi el4 che sarebbe wee Chrmto, ss par b& m d w h o s - b i b & qn&h

.,. .

eovamlaaa
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--...la chi-..
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[Compm with this Posey'sRinnimn, p. 827 : "One reoently returned
Imm Rome hed the impression that 'aome af the sxtrsme mtramootaw,
if they do not say so in w many words, imply a quasi-hypostaticunion 01
the Eolv Ghost with eaoh a n m i - Pane.' The acemate writsr who ra.

he can restrict or cancel a t his pleasure. On Ultramontane principles the Church is in a normal and flourishing condition in proportiop as it is ruled, administered,
supervised, and regulated, down to the minutest details,
in all its branches and natiiond boundaries, from Rome.
Rome is to a& as a gigwtic machine of ecclesiastical
administration, s' Briareus with a hundred asma,which
finally decides everythin& which'reaches everywhere
with its denunciations, cknsures, and manifold means
of repreasion, and secures a rigid uniformity. For the
Church-ideal of the mtramontanes is the Romanking
of all particular Churches, pnd above all the suppression
of every ~hwdof individuality in National Churches?
Nay, mwa, they consider it the conscientious duty of
dl,nations to mould them8elves, to the utmost of their
power, into the specifically clerico-Italian fashion of
thinking and feeling. How should they not, when the
C1Lw
'W
i says roundly, "As ithe Jews were formerly God's
people, so are the Romans under the New Covenant.
They have a supernatural dignity" 1'
1 ['L Romanism," "Romaniae," eta., am wed by @man writem not as
the
synonymow terms with Roman Ostholicism, etc., but ta
RomRnist or Ultramontane party id the Romm Catholic Church.-TR.]
8 Vol. iii. p. 11, 1862 " Soprapatnralo easendo il fine, per etri Ilddio
oonaema lo ststo Romano, s ~ p m ~ * t u min
l aqunlche modo si vedd esers
ladignitadi questo popola." These praiser of the so-called Faman people,
which no longer exhis-for the population of Rome is amere flootuating

Papal Infallibility.
The Ultramontane knows nothing h i e r than the
usage and law of Rome. For him Rome is an eccleshtical address and inquiry-office, or rather a standing oracle'
-the Civiltd calls the Pope
"summum oraculnm,"whichcangive at once an infalliblesolutionofevery doubt,
speculative or practicaL While others are guided in their
judgment on facts and events by the moral and religious
sentiment developed in their Church-life, with Ultramontanes the auth~rityof Rome ahd the typical example of Romanmorals and customs are the embodiment
of the moral and ecclesiastical law. If Jewish parents
are forcibly robbed of their child in Rome, that he may
be brought up a Christian, the Ultramontane h d a it
quite in order that natural human rights should yield to
the ordinances of Rome, however late devised, although
theologians in other cases maiutain that here the law
of Nature is the law of God, and therefore above any
mere human and ecclesiastical ordinance. If the Inquisition still proclaims excommunication in the States of
medley of I t h a , and especially Italisn clerica, fmm all parts of the
Pnninnuh-8eem to be phrasea brought up fmm a former age. Thm, for
example, in 1626, Osmrio, Provost 8nd Pmfeaaor at Padna, sap, "The
Italians are eralted above sll nstions by the speoiel pgrace of Gad, who
given them i
n the P o p a spiritnal monarch, who h.I put down from their
thmnea great kings and yet mishtier emperors, and set others in their
place, to whom the grestest b d o m e hare long paid trihote, as they do
to no other, and who dispnaes anch rlchen to hia courtiem that no Ling or
emperor has wsr had so mnoh to give."

the Church agailist every son sdd daughter if they omit
to denounce their parents, and get them put into prison
for using flesh or milk on a fast-day, or reading a book
on the Index, the Romrtnist is prepared to justify this
too. If the Roman Government, by its lottery, openly
conducted by priests, fosters the paasion for gambling,
and produces the ruin of whole families, the Uiuiltd.
composes an apology for the lottery, although Alexander m and Benedict xm.forbade it under pain of excommunication. If in Rome, clergymen (the so-called
peti di p i a m ) stand in the public places till some one
hires them for a mass, this gives no more offence to the
Romanist than the sale of indulgence-bills ; and so the
Roman commissionaires, after showingvisitors the various sights of the place, M y point out this spectacle to
them. He thinksit at least very excusable that the very
utmost is got out of dispensations and indulgences as a
mine of pecuniary profit ; that, for instance, the indulgences of "privileged altars" are sold to certain churches
at a scudo apiece, thus giving occasion to the grossest
superstition about the delivery of souls from b g a tory; that certain marriage dispensations are granted to
the wealthy for a high price, which are denied to the
poorer ; that some kinds of matrimonial causes are car-

Papal Infalk&Ii&.
ried to Rome, against the express stipulation of treaties,
and the citizens thereby subjected to protracted and
costly processes,-as
happened not long since in a
German State, when this new encroachment seemed to
the local bishops so strong a m e , that they made energetic representations at Rome on the subject, which
resulted in the demand being given up for a while, and
the question being allowed to remain unsettled
Rome on her part omits no means of confirming the
whole Catholic world in t h k ~alerico-Italian manner of
thinking and feeling. More than nine-tenths of the
Roman congregations and tribunals are composed of
Italians, and they reguhte everything through their
precepts and decisions, spun out into the minutest and
most fivolons detail, and iseued in the name of the
Pope. Every breath of religious life is to be drawn by
Italian rule. Bishoprics out of Italy are to be. Wed,
as far aa possible, by men who have got the Catholic
mind in Rome, or who at least have been trained by
the Jesuits or their pupils
The more questions any country or diocese refers to
Rome-the more dispensations, indulgences, altctrprivileges, consecrsted objects, and the l i e , it receives from
Rome--the more present8 of money it sends there,-so

much the higher praise it gets for piety and genuine
Catholic sentiment. What is called Catholicity can
only be attained in the eyes of the Court of Rome by
every one translating himself and his ideas, on every
subject that has any connexion with religion, into
Italian. If, in points where the Italian form or view,
or practice or manner of devotion, conilicts with their
national feeling, or is being forced into the place of
what is native and 8uits them better, Germans or
Frenchmen or Englishmen repudiate the foreign use,
they ara said to be on a wrong road, they are not
"genuine Catholics," but only liberal Catholics ; for 80
the Society of Jesus distinguishes what we should call
" Ultramontane," or simply " Catholic!'

5 11.-Consepzunca~

of t h Dogma

The root of the whole Ultramontane habit of mind
is the personal infallibility of the Pope, and accordingly
the Jesuits d e c h it to be the wish of true Catholics
that this dogma should be dehed at the forthcoming
Council. If thia desire is accomplished, a new principle of immeasurable importance, both retrospective
and prospective, will be established-a principle which,
when once irrevocably fixed, will extend its dominion
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over men's minds more and more, ti it has coerced
them into subjection to every Papal pronouncement in
matters of religion, morals, politics, and social science.
For it will be idle to talk any more of the Pope's
encroaching on a foreign domain; he, and he alone,
as being infallible, will have the right of determining
the limits of his teaching and action at his own good
pleasure, and every such determination will bear the
stamp of infallibility. When once the nanvw adherence
of many Catholic theologians to the ancient tradition
and the Church of the first six centuries is happily
broken through, the pedantic horror of new dogmas
completely got rid of, and the well-known canon of S t
Vincent, " Quod semper, quod ubique, quod ab omnibus:'
which is still respected here and there, set aside--then
every Pope, however ignorant of theology, will be free
to make what use he likes of his power of dogmatic
creativeness, and to erect his own thoughts into the
common belief, binding on the whole Church. We say
advisedly, "however ignorant he may be of theology."
for the Jesuit theologians have already foreseen this
contingency as being not an unusual one with Popes,
and one of them, Professor Erbermanu of Mayence, has
observed-" A thoroughly ignorant Pope may very well
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be infallible, for God has before now pointed out the
right road by the mouth of a speaking ass."' But,
after Infallibility has been made into a do,ma, whoever
dares to question the plenary authority of any new
article of faith coined in the Vatican mint, will incur,
according to the Jesuits, exwmmnnication in this world
and everlasting damnation in the next. Conncils will
for the future be superfiuous; the Bishops will no
doubt be assembled in Rome now and then to swell
the pomp of a Papal canonization or some other g m d
ceremony, but they will have nothing mom to do with
dogmas. If they wish to c o b a Papal decision,
itself the result of direct Divine inspiration-as, e.g.,
the Council of Chalcedon, after careful examination,
sanctioned the dogmatic letter of Pope Leo I.,-this
would be bringing lanterns to aid the light of the noonday sun. The form hitherto used by the Bishops in
subscribing the doctrinal decisions of Councils, " definiens subscripsi," would for the future be a blasphemy.
Papal Infallibility, when once defined by the Council as an article of faith, will give the impulse to a
theological, ecclesiastical, and even political revolution,
1 I&
CathoZ. (Mogunt. 1645), cap. vi. p. 97 : " Quomodahinc infertor,
nos 5dem salntemqne nostram sb Mica tali homins snapendm et nm
~ ~ t i ab
o s eo, qd niovit etiam per asinloqmentrrm didgem iter naatrom."

the nature of which very few-and least of all those
who am urging it on-have clearly realized, and no
hand of man will be able to stay its course. I n Rome
itself the saying will be verified, "Thou wilt shudder
thyself at thy likeness to God"
I n the next place, the newly-coined article of faith
will inevitably take root as the foundation and cornerstone of the whole Roman Catholic edifice. The whole
activity of theologians will be concentrated on the one
point of sscertaining whether or not a Papal decision
can be quoted for any given doctrine, and in labouring to discover and amass proof for it from hiitory and
literature. Every other authority will pale beside the
living oracle on the Tiber, which speaks with plenary
inspiration, and can always be appealed to.
What use in tedious investigations of Scripture, what
use in wasting time on the cWicult etudy of tradition,
which requires ao many kinds of preliminary knowledge, when a single utterance of the infallible P o p
may shatter at a breath the labours of half a lifetime,
and a teleephic message to Rome will get an answer
in a few hours or a few days, which becomes an axiom
and article of faith 1 On one side the work of theologians will be greatly simplified, while on the other it
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becomes harder and more extensive. A single comma
in a single Bull (of Pius v. against Baius) has before
now led to endless disputes, because it is doubtful
whether it should precede or follow certain words, and
the whole dogmatic meaning of the Bull depends on its
position. But the dispute, which has gone on for three
centuries, can never be settled now, not even by examining the original document at Bome, which is written,
according to the old custom, without punctuation. And
how will it be in the future f The Rabbis say, " On
every apostrophe in the Bible hang whole mountains of
hidden sense," and this will apply equally to Papal
Bulls; and thus theology, in the hands of the Ultmmontane school, wbich will alone prevail, promises to
become more and more Talmudical.
To prove the do-ma of Papal Infallibility from Church
history nothing less is required than its complete
falsification. The declarations of Popes which contradict the doctrines of the Church, or contradict each
other (as the same Pope sometimes contradicts himself),
will have to be twisted into agreement, so as to show
that their heterodox or mutually destiuctive enunciations are at bottom sound doctrine, or, when a little
has been subtracted from one dictum and added to the
n

.
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other, are not really contradictory, and mean the same
thihg. d u d here future theologians will have to get
well indoctrinated in the Rabbiical school ; and indeed
they will find a good deal of valuable matter ready to
their hand in the J e t casuists. These last, meantime, will be their best teachers in the skilful manipulation of history. They never had any particular
dBculty in manufacturing Church history; they have
already performed the most incredible feats in that
line. Not to speak now of their zeal for the discovery
and dissemination of apocryphal tales of miracles and
lives of saints, of which the Catholic world owes to
them so many, we will merely refer here to their
huge falsification of Spanish Church-history. They
have provided Spain with a wholly new history, in
accordance with the interests of their Order, as well as
with the national wish, and the dogma of the Immaoulate Conception; and this could only he wcomplished by
the Jesuit, Roman De la Hipera, inventing. chronicles
and archaeological records, with the necessary appurtenance of relics, the genuineness of which had to be
proved by a miracle brought forward for this c>xpreaa
pnrpw.
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9 111-Em

and Co~'olclradi0tions
of the Popes.

It is necessary for illustrating the question of Infallibility to recall some of the historical ddliculties it is
beset with
Innocent r and Gelasius 1, the former writing to the
Council of Milevis, the latter in his epistle te the
Bishops of Picenurn, decked it to be so indispensable
for Manta to receive communion, that those who die
without it go straight to heU' A thousand y e m later
the Council of Trant anathematized this doctrine.
It is the constant teaching of the Church that ordination received from a bishop, qnite irrespectively of
his personal worthiness or unworthiness, is valid and
indelible. Putting aside Baptism, the whole security
of the sacraments rests on this principle of faith, and
re-ordination has always been opposed in the Church
as a crime and a profanation of the sacrament. Only
in Rome, during the devastation which the endless
wars of Goths and Lombards .rdscted on Central Italy,
there was a collapse of d learning and theology, which
disturbed and distorted the dogmatic tradition Since
the eighth century, the ordinations of certain Popes
1 a. AW.~ u g n
. ~w; conoi2. cdz. (ed. LM),
1178.
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bezan to be annulled, and the bishop and priestg
ordained by them w e e compelled to be re-ordained.
This occurred first in 769, when Constantine IL, who
had got possession of the Papal chair by force of arms,
and kept it for thirteen months, was blinded, and
deposed at a Synod, and all his ordinations pronounced
invalid.
But the strongest case occmed at the end of the
ninth century, after the death of Pope Fornosus, when
the repeated rejection of his o r d i t i o n s threw the whole
Italian Church into the greatest confusion, and produced
a general uncertainty as to whether there were any valid
sacraments in ItaIy. Auxilius, who was a contemporary,
said that through this universal ~jectionand repetition
of orders ("ordinatio,exordinatio,et superordinatio")matters had come to such a pass inBome,that if the principle
adopted byStephen,Sergius,and their adherentawas right,
for twenty years the Christiin religion had been interrupted and extinguished in Italy. Popes and Synods decided in glaring contradiction to one another,now for,now
against, the validity of the ordmations, and it was selfevident that in Rome all sure knowledge on the doctrine of ordination was lost. At the end of his second
work, Auxili~w,speaking in the name of those numerous priests and bishops whose ecclesiasticd status w89
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called in question by the decisions of Stephen w. and
Sergins m., demanded the strict inveatigation of a
General Council, as the only authority capable of solving the complication introduced by the Popes?
But the Council never met, and the dogmatic uucertainty and confusion in Rome continued. In the middle
of the eleventh century the great contest against Simony,
which was then thought equivalent to heresy, broke
out, and the ordinations of a simoniacal bishop were
pronounced invalid Leo IX. re-ordained a number of
persons on this ground, as Peter Damiani relate^.^
Gregory m., at hi fifth Roman Synod, made the invalidity of all simoniaoal ordinations a rule, and the principle, confirmed by Urban n,that a simoniacal bishop
can give nothing in ordination, because he has nothing,
passed into the Deoretm of Gratian?
In these cases it is obvious that doctrine and practice
were most intimately connected. It was only from
their holding a false, and, in its consequences, most
injuriouq notion of the force and nature of this sacm
ment, that the Popes acted as they did, and if they had
then been generally considered infallible, a hopeless

confusion must have been intmduced, not or?y into
Italy, but the whole Church.
,
I n contrast to Pope Pelagius, who had adlared, with
the whole Eastern and Western Churc~,'the indispensable necessity of the invocation of the Trinity in Baptism, Wicolas L assured the Bulgarians that baptism
in the name of Christ alone was quite sufficient, and
thus exposed the Christians there to the danger of an
invalid baptism. The same Pope declared confirmation
administered by priests, according to the Greek usage
from remote antiquity, invalid, and ordered those so
confirmed to be confirmed anew by a bishop, thereby
denying to the whole Eastern Church the possession of
a sacrament, and laying the foundation of the'hitter
estrangement which led to a permanent division.'
Stephen IL (m.) allowed marriage with a slave girl
to be dissolved, and a new one contracted, whereas all
previous Popes had pronounced such marriages indissoluble? He also declared baptism, in case of necessity, valid when administered with wine.'
Celestine IU.tried to loosen the marriage tie by declaring i t dissolved if either party became heretical
Innocent UI. annulled this decision, and Adrian VL
2

Card. Cdl. (rd. Labbe), n. 548.

'i3. vi 1860.

a Ib. vi. 1665
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called Celestine a heretic for giving it This decision
was afterwards expunged from the xs. collections of
Papal deorees, but the Spanish theologian alphonsus
de Castm had seen it there?
The Capernaite doctrine, that Christ's body is sensibly (senwalitdr) touched by the hands and broken by
the teeth in the Eucharist-an error rejected by the
whole Church, and contradicting the impassibility of
His body,-was affirmed by Nicoh IL at the Synod of
Ilome in 1059, and Berengar was compelled to acknowleclge it. Lanfranc reproaches Berengar with afterwards
wanting to ~uakeCardinal Eumbert, instead of the Pope,
responsible for this doctrine?
Innocent ID..in
, order to exhibit the Papal power in
the fullest splendour of its divine omnipotence, invented
the new doctrine that the spiritual bond which unites
a bishop to his diocese is firmer and more indissoluble
than the " carnal" bond, as he called it, between man
and wife, and that God alone can loose it, viz., translate
a bishop from one see to another. But as the Pope is
the representative of the true God on earth, he and he
alone can dissolve this holy and indissoluble bond, not
1 Adv.

Ha. ( a t Paris), 1505. Cf. Meleh. Canus, p. 240.
Ds EwA c. 8 (ed. Migne), p. 412.

1 Lanfranc,

.
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by human but divine authority, and it is God, not man,
who looses it.' The obvious and direct corollary, that
the Pope can also dissolve the less 6rm and holy bond
of mamiage, Innocent, as we have seen, overlooked, for
he solemnly condemned Celestine 111,'s decision on
that point; and thus he unwittingly involved himself
in a contradiction Many canoniats, however, have accepted this consequence of his teaching as legitimate.
Innocent betrayed his utter ignorance of theology,
when he declared that the Fifth Book of Moses, being
called Deuteronomy, or the Second Book of the Law,
must bind the Christian Church, which is the second
Church? This great Pope seems never to have read
Deuteronomy, or he could hardly have fallen into the
blunder of supposing, e.g.,that the Old Testament prohibitions of particular kinds of food, the burnt-offerings,
the harsh penal code and bloody laws of war, the pmhibitions of woollen and linen garments, etc., were to be again
made obligatory on Christians. And as the Jews were
allowed in Deuteronomy to put away a wife who displeased them, and take another, Innocent ran the risk
1 ~ecretsl,Ds Tmnd Episc.,c 2,4 4. This nsn to intmdooe s new
article of faith. The Church had not known for cent"& that msigna
tions, depositions, and translations of bishops, ~1rmgedby divine right ta
the Pope.
9 Decretal, Quiflii si-t icgitimi, c 18
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of falling himself into a greater error about marriage
than Celestine IIr.
Great light is thrown on this question by the history
of the alternate approbations and persecutions of the
Franciscan Order by the Popes.
Nicolas 111, in the decretal, Ehit pi sentinat, gave
an exposition of the rule of St. Francis, and affirmed the
renunciation of all personal or corporate property to be
holy and meritorious ; that Chri~tHimself had taught,
and by His example confirmed it, and also the first
founders of the C h ~ ~ r c hThe Franciscans therefore were
to have the use ody, not the possession, of prop*;
the possession he adjudged to belong to the Roman
Church. He expressly added that this exposition of the
rule of St. Francia was to have permanent force, and,
Like every other constitution or decretd, to be used in
the schoola and litemlly interpreted He forbade,
under pain of excommunication, all glosses against the
literal sense. There can be no shadow of doubt that
Nicolas meant in this decree to issue a solemn decision
on a matter of faith It is not addressed to the Franciscan Order only, but to the schools (Ce., universities)
and the whole Church.
Clement v., in the decretal, Ehvi de Paradise, re-

.
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newed the ordinance assigning the property of Franciscans to the Roman Church; and John xxrr,in the
Bull Q w m d a m , declared this ordinance of Niwlas III.
and Clement v. to be salutary, clear, and of force. But
no sooner did John come into c o a c t with the Franciscans, partly in his attempts to limit their ludicrous
excesses in the exhibition of Evangelical poverty, partly
owing to the strong denunciations of the corruption of
the Papal Court, and loud demands for a reformation
in the Church, which issued from the bosom of the
Order, than he began gradually, and as far as he wuld
without prejudicing his authority, to undermine the
constitution of Nicolas 1n First, he removed the excommunication for all non-literal interpretations of the
Franciscan rule, and then attaoked certain of its details.
Meanwhile the strife grew fiercer; the " Spirituals," in
union with Louis of Bavaria, began to hrmd John as a
heretic, and he, in a newBull, declared the distinction between use and possession impossible, neither serviceable
for the Church nor for Christian perfection, and finally
rejected the doctrine of hii predecessor, that Christ and
the Apostles were in word and deed patterns of the
Franoiscan ideal of poverty, as heretioal, and hostile to
the Catholic faith.
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And thus the perplexing spectacle was dorded the
Church of one Pope unequivocally charginganother with
false doctrine, What Nicolaa m. and Clement v. had
solemnly commended as right and holy, their successor
branded, aa solemnly, as noxious and m u g . The Franciscans repeated the charge of heresy against John xm.
with the more emphasis, "since what the Popes had once
defined in faith andmorals, through the keys of wisdom,
their successors could not call in question."' John wndemned the writings of D'Olive, and several more of their
theologians, and handed over the whole community of the
" Spirituals," or Fratricelli, as the advocates of extreme
poverty were called, to the Inquisition. Between 1316
and 1352, 114 of them were bunt,-martym to their
misconception of Evangelical poverty and Papal infallibility; for they were among the h t champions'of that
theory, aa yet new in the Church. After long and
bitter persecutions, Sixtus IV. at lsst made some eatisfaction to the "Spirituals," by letting the works of their
prophet and theologian, D'Olive, he re-examined, and
in contradiction to the sentence of John x w , declared
orthodox. Later Popea resumed possession of the property of the Franciscans, which John had repudiated.
1 Df.

Boamet, Wm.DedmaDcolaroL-CEm,xviii.

pp.BQs a l Liege, 1768,
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One of the most comprehensive, dogmatic documents
ever issued by a Pope is the decree of Eugenius IV. "to
the Armenians,'' dated 22d Novemberl439, three months
after the Council of Florence was bmught to an end by
the departure of the Greeks. It is a confession of faith
of the Roman Church, iutended to serve as a rule of
doctrine and practice for the Armenians, on those pointa
they had previously differed about. The d o p a s of
the Unity of the Divine Nature, the Trinity, the Incarnation, add the Seven Sacraments, are expounded,
and the Pope moreover asserts that the decree thus
solemnly issued has received the sanction of the Council,
that is, of tho Italian bishops whom he had detained in
Florence.
If this decree of the Pope were really a rule of
faith, the Eastern Church would have only fo11r sacraments instead of seven; the Western Church would for
at least eight centuries have been deprived of three
sacraments, and of one, the want of which would make
all the rest, with one exception, invalid. Eugenius IV.
determines in this decree the form and matter, the substance, of the sacraments, or of those things on the
presence or absence of which the existence of the sacrament itself depends, according to the universal doctrine

-
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of the Church. He gives a form of C o n h a t i o n which
never existed in one-half of the Church, and first came
into use in the other after the tenth century. So &
a,
with Penance. What is given as the essential form of
the sacrament was unknown in the Western Church for
eleven hundred years, and never known in the Greek.
And when the delivery of the sacred vessela, md the
words accompanying the rite, am given as the form and
matter of Ordination, it follows that the Latin Church
for a thousand years had neither priests nor bishopsnay, like the Greek Church, which never adopted this
usage, possesses to this hour neither priests nor bishops,
and consequently no sacramente except Baptism, and
perhaps Marriage?
I t is noteworthy that this decree-with which Papal
IuWibility or the whole hierarchy m d the saoramenta
of the Church stand or fall-is cited, refuted, and
appealed to by all dogmatic writers, but that the adherents of Papal Infallibility have never meddled with it.
Neither Bellmine, nor Charlas, nor Aguirre, nor Orsi,
1 CL Denzingel; EndMd. &ntM. at De&<l. (Wireeb. 1854), pp. 200 aep.
But Denzinger, in order to conceal the poraly dogmatic character of this
famous deoree, has m n i t t d t& @st part, a &t Tn'%itya& I~anatiat,
which is given in Raynsldas's A n m S 1439. [The same conspieoously
tmtenablle explsnation as adopted in the Ihdlin RNiw far J a n u q
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nor the other apologists of the Roman Court, troubled
themselves with it.
After the Papal claim to infallibility had taken a
more definite shape at Rome, Sixtus v, himself brought
it again into jeopardy by his edition of the Bible. The
Council of Trent had pronounced St. Jerome's version
authentic for the Western Church, but there was no
authentic edition of the Latin Bible sanctioned by the
Church. Sixtus v. undertook to provide one, whioh
appeared, garnished with the stereotyped forms of anathema and penal enactments. His Bull declared that this
edition, corrected by his own hand, must be received and
used by everybody as the only true and genuine one,
under psjn of excommunication, every change, even of
a single word, being forbidden nuder anathema.
But it soon appeared that it was full of blunders,
some two thousand of them introduced by the Pope
h i e l f . It was said the Bible of Sixtus v. must
be publicly probibited. But Bellarmine advised that
the peril Sixtus had brought the Church into should be
hushed up as far as possible ; all the copies were to be
called in, and the corrected Bible printed anew, under
the name of Sixtus v., with a statement in the Preface
that the errors had crept in through the fault of the
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compositors and the carelessness of others. Bellarmine
himself was commissioned to give circulation to these
lies, to which the new Pope gave his name, by composing the Preface. In his Autobio,mphy this Jesuit and
Cardinal congratulates himaelf on having thus requited
Sixtus with good for evil; for the Pope had put his
great work on Controversies on the Index, because he
had not maintained the direct, but only the indirect,
dominion of the Pope over the whole world. And now
followed a fresh mishap. The Autobiography, which wss
kept in the archives of the Roman Jesuits, got known
in Rome through several transcripts. On this Cardinal
Azzolini urged that, as Bellarmine had insulted three
Popes and exhibited two as liam, viz., Gregoty HN.
and Clement VIU, his work should be suppressed and
burnt,' and the strictest secrecy inculcated about it?

§ 1V.-The

Verdict of History.

.

Some explanation is imperatively needed of the strange
phenomenon, that an opinion according to which Christ
1 For, thought azzalini, vhphat shall we ST, if our advewriea infer
"Paps potest falli in exponendB Eodesire R.8uiptnr&"-the Pope esn em
in expoonding Scripture-nay, hath erred, "nan solum in "rpanendo sed
in eA multaperpersm mutando," not only in erpaunding it, but in ruakiog
maeg wmng changes in the text 8- POLOn & a w dcl2a Bcatif. c i 4 Card
B d h . (Ferram, 1761), p. 40.
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has made the Pope of the day the one vehicle of His inspirations, the pillar and exclusive organ of Divine truth,
without whom the Church is like a body without a s o d
deprived of the power of vision, and unable to determine any point of faith-that such an opinion, which
is for the future to be a sort of dogmatic Atlas carrying
the whole edifice of faith and morals on its shoulders,
should have first been certainly ascertained in the year
of grace 1869, but is from henceforth to be placed as a
primav article of faith at the head of evely catechism.
For thirteen centuries an incomprehensible silence
on this fundamental article reigned throughout the
whole Church and her literature. None of the ancient
confessions of faith, no catechism, none of the patristic
writings composed for the instruction of the people,
contain a syllable about the Pope, still less any hint
that all certainty of faith and doctrine depends on him.
For the first thousand years of Church h~storynot one
single question of doctiine was finally decidedbythePo11~
The Roman bishops took no part in the commotions
which the numerous Gnostic sects, the Montanists and
Chiliasta, produced in the early Church, nor can a single
dogmatic decree issued by one of them be found during
the first four centuries, nor a trace of the existence of any.
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Even the controversy about Christ kindled by Paul of
Samosata, which occupied the whole Eastern Church for
a long time, and necessitated the assembling of several
Councils, was terminated without the Pope taking any
part in it. So again in the chain of controversies and discussions connected with the names of Theodotus, Artemon, Ncetua, Sabellius, Beryllua, and Lucian of Antioch,
whkh troubled the whole Church, and extended over
nearly 180 years, there is no proof that the'Roman
bishops acted beyond the limits of their own local
Church, or accomplished any dogmatic result. The only
exception is the dogmabic treatise of the Roman bishop
Dionysius, following a S p o d held at Rome in 262, denouncing and rejecting Sabellianism and the opposite
method of expression of Dionysius of Alexandria This
document, if any authority had been ascribed to it, was
well fitted in itself to cut short, or rather strangle at its
birth, the long Arian disturbance; but it was not known
out of Alexandria, and exercised no influence whatever on
the later course of the controversy. It is only known
from the fra,mnents quoted afterwards by Athanasius.
I n three controversies during this early period the
R o m e Church took an active part,-the question about
Easter, about heretical baptism, and about the peniE
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tential discipline. In all three the Popes were unable to
carry out their own will and view and practice, and the
other Churches maintaiued their different usage without itsleading to any permanent division Pope Victor's
attempt to compel the Churches of Asia Minor to adopt
the Roman usage, by excluding them from his wmmunion, proved a failure.
The dispute about the stricter or milder administration of penance, and as to whether certain heinous sins
should exclude from communion for life, lasted a long
time in the Church of Rome, as elsewhere. There is
no trace found of any attempt to force other Churches
to adopt the principles received at Rome ; and even in
the fourth century, the Spanish Synod of Elvira established ~ l e difleriug
s
widely from the Roman. This
differencehad an intimate relation to do,pa
The dispute about heretical baptism, in the middle of
the third century, had a still more clemly dogmatic character, for the whole Church doctrine of the efficacy and
conditions of sacramental grace was involved. Yet the
opposition of Pope Stephen to the doctrine, confirmed
at several African and Asiatic Synods, against the
validity of schismatical baptism, remained wholly inoperative. Stephen went so far as to exclude those
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Churches from his commuuion, but he only drew down
sharp censures on his unlawful arrogance. Both St.
Cyprian and Firmilian of Cresarea denied his having any
right to dictate a doctrine to other bishops and Churches.
And the other Eastern Churches, too, which were not
directly mixed up in the dispute, retained their own
practice for a long time, quite undisturbed by the
Roman theory. Later on, St. Augustine, looking back
at this dispute, maintains that the pronouncement of
Stephen, categorical as it wm3, was no decision of the
Church, and that St. Cyprian and the Africans were
therefore justified in rejecting it ; he s a p the real obligation of conforming to a common practice originated
with the decree of a great (plenara'wm)Conno& meaning
the Council of Arles in 314.'
In the Arian disputes, which engaged and disturbed
the Church beyond all others for above half a century,
and were discussed in more than fifty Synods, the Roman
See for a long time remained passive. The long pontificate of Pope Silvester (314-335) has no document or
sign of doctrinal activity to show, any more than those
1 Aug., Da Bopt. mtl: D m t . , Opp. (ed. Benediot) ir. pp. 98-111. m a
advocate of Paps1 I n f a l l i i t y srs obliged to @ve vep St. Augustin& Orsi
f o d i y rebukes him, 8x3 Beliarmine (DeRwles. i. 4) thinks he prbapa
spoke a falsehood

of
his predecessors from 269 to 314. Julius and
Liberius (337-366) were the first to take part in the
course of events, but they only increased the uncertainty. Julius pronounced Marcellus of Bncyra, an
avowed Sabellian, orthodox at his Roman Synod; and
Liherius purchased his return from exile from the Emperor by condemning St. Athanasius, and subscribing an
Ariau creed. " Anathema to thee, Liberius I" was then
the cry of zealous Catholic bkhops like Hilary of
Poitiers. This apostasy of Liberius s d c e d , through
the whole of the middle ages, for a proof that Popes
could fall iqto heresy as well as other people.
Later on, and especially after the unfortunate issue
of the Synods of IIiIan, Sirmiurn, Rimini, and Seleucia,
when men's confidence in this method of securing sound
definitions was greatly shaken, and St. Jerome wrote
that the world was amazed to t h d itself Arian-then, if
ever, we might expect that Christians and Churches
would resort in their perplexity from all parts of the
empire to the Roman See for aid and counsel, as the
one anchor of salvation and rock of orthodoxy; but
nothing of the kind took place ; so far from it, that in
all the treatises and discussions consequent on the
Synods of Rimini rutd Seleucia in 359, the Pope's name
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is never once mentioned. The first sign of life he gave
was some years afterwards, when he adopted the proccdure of the Synod of Alexandria against the bishops
who feu at &ini.l
During all the fourth century Councils done decided
dogmatic questions. If the Bishop of Rome was ever
appealed to for a decision, it was usderstood that he
was desired to call a Synod to decide the point at issue.
At the second (Ecumenical Council in 381, which decreed
the most important definition of faith since the Nicene,
by first formulizing the doctrine of the Holy Ghost, the
Church of Rome was not represented at all; only the
decrees were communicated to it as to other Churches.
Two Roman Synods, under Damasus, about 378, did
indeed anathematize certain errors without naming their
authors; but Pope Siricius (384-398) declined to pronounce on the false doctrine of a bishop (Bonosus),
when requested to do so, on the ground that he had no
right, and must await the sentence of the bishops of the
province, "to make it the rule of his own."a He eondemned the teaching of Jovinian, which originated in
Rome itself, but only through the means of a Synod.
d greater share fell to the Popes in the Pelagian conEpiat. Pontif. (ed Calut.)p. 443.

' I6. p. 679.
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troversies, which chiefly concerned the West, than in
previous ones. Innocent L, when invoked by the
Africans, after five years of disputing, had sanctioned
the decrees of their two Synods of Milevis and Carthage
(417), and pronounced a work of Pelagingios heretical, so
that St. Augustine said, in a sermon, "The matter is
now ended"' But he deceived himself, for the strife
was only fairly begun, and it was not ended till many
years later, by the decision of the (Ecumenioal Council
of Ephesus in 431. Neanwhile Pope Zosimus spoke
on the Pelagian doctrine in a very different fashion
from his immediate predecessor, Innocent He bestowed
high commendation on the profession of faith of Celestius, who was accused before him of the heresy, though
it contained an open denial of Original Sin, and severely
rebuked the African bishops, who had made the complaint, for accusing so orlhodox a person of heresy. It
was only after they had addressed an energetic letter to
Zosimus, telling him that they adhered to their decision,
and that he was mistaken, and after they had again
anathematized the teaching of Pelagius and Celestius,
at a Council held at Ca~thage,that the Pope assented
to their judgment
1

Sanno 131, 0. 10. Opp. (ed.Antwerp) v. 449.
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But St. Augustine's saying, quoted above, has been alleged in proof of his accepting Papal Infallibility, which,
in dealing with the baptismal controversy, he so often
and so pointedly repudiates. Such a notion was utterly
foreign to his mind. The Pelagian system was in his
eyes so manifest and deadly an error (aperta pemicies),
that there seemed to him no need even of a Synod to
condemn it? The two African Synods, and the Pope's
assent to their decrees, appeared to him more than
enough, and so the matter might be regarded as at an
end That a Roman jud,ment in itself was not conclusive, but that a "Concilium plenarium" was necessary for that purpose, he had himself emphatically
maintained; and the conduct of Pope Zosimus could
only c o n h his opinion.
A new chapter in the dogmatic action of the Popes
opens with the year 430, which was the starting-point of
the controversies on the Incarnation and the relation of
the two natures in Christ, which lasted on to the close
of the seventh century. Pope Celestine's condemnation
of Nestorius was superseded by the Emperor's convoking
a General Council at Ephesus in 431, where it was submitted to examination, and approved. When the Euty-

' Cmk. Ep. Pelog. t 4, r ult.

chian ~ 0 n t ~ v e I 3arose,
y the 'letter of Leo the Great to
Flavian appeared in 449, and this was the first do;@natic
writing of a Pope which found acceptance both in East.
and West, but not until it had been examined at the
Council of Chalcedon. Leo himself acknowledged that
his treatise could not become a nde of faith till it wee
eonfirmed by the bishops?
Pope Vigilius was less happy in the dispute about
the "Three Chapters "-the writinga of Theodora, Theodoret, and Ibas, which were held to be Nestorian,-which
he first pronounced orthodox in 646, then condemned
the next year, and then again reversed this sentence in
deference to the Western bishops, and thus came into
conflict with the Fifth General Council, which exoommunicated him Findy, he submitted to the judgment
of the Council,declaring that he had unfortunately been a
tool in the hands of Satan, who labours for the destruction of the Church, and had thus been divided from his
colleagues, but God had now enlightened him.a Thus he
thrice contradicted himself: first he anathematizedthose
who condemned the Three Chapters as erroneous ; then
he anathematized those who held them to be orthodox,
Leonis Ep. ad Eph. Ud1. See Mansi, C o d . vl. 111.
See hiis letter to the Pntrinrch Eutyohina Of. Ds Msrm,
~Parir,1669), p. 45.
1
9
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as he had just before himself held them to bo ; soon after
he condemned the condemnation of the Three Chapters;
and lastly, the Emperor and Council triumphed again
over the fickle Pope. A long schism in the West was
the consequence. Whole National Churches-Africa,
North Italy, Illyria--broke off communion with the
Popes, whom they accused of having sacrificed the
faith and authority of the Council of Chalcedon by
condemning the Three Chapters Pelagius I., Vigilius's
sucwsor, whose o~thodoxywaa on this ground SIBpected by the Frnukish king, Childebert, and the bishops
of Gaul, never dreamt of claiming immunity from
emr, but excused himself in all directions. He laid
before Chiidebert a public profession of his faith, and
declared himself, before the bishops of Tuscany, ready
to give to every one an account of his faith
Often and earnestly as the Popes exhorted separated
bishops and Churches to return to communion with
Rome, they never appealed to any peculiar authority or
exemption from error in the Roman See.
The Monothelite controversy, growing out of the assertion that Christ had not two wills, a human and a
Divine, but one Divine will only, led to the Generd
Synod of Constantinople in 680. At the begi~mingof
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the controversy, Pope Honorius I., when questioned by
three Patriarchs, had spoken entirely in favour of the
heretical doctrine in letters addressed to them, and had
thereby powerfully aided the new sect. Later on, in
649, Pope Martin, with a Synod of 105 bishops from
Southern and Central Italy, condemned Monothelism.
Ent the sentence of a Pope and a small Synod had no
binding authority then, and the Emperor Constantine
found it necessary to summon a General Council to
settle the question. It was foreseen that Pope Honorius I, who had hitherto been protected by silence,
must share the fate of the other chief authors of the
heresy at this Council. He was, in fact, condenlned for
heresy in the most solemn manner, and not a single
voice, not even of the Papal legates who were present,
was raised in his defence. His do,matic writings were
committed to the flamea as heretical. The Popes submitted to the inevitable; they subscribed the anathema,
themselves undertook to see that the " heretic "
Ronorius was condemned in the West as well as
throughout the East, and his name struclr out of the
Liturgy. This one fact-that a Great Council, universally received afterwards without the slightest hesitation
throughout the Church, and presided over by Papal legates, pronounced the do,matic decision of a Pope here-
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tical, and anathematized him by name as a heretic-is a
proof, clear as the sun at noonday, that the notion of
any peculiar enlightenment or inerrancy of the Popes
was then utterly unknown to the whole Ohurch. The
only resource of the defenders of Papal Infallibility,
since Torqnemada and Bellarmhe, has been to attack
the Acts of the Council aa spurious, and maintain that
they are a wholesale forgery of the Greeks. The Jesuits
clung tenaciously to this notion till the middle of the
last century. Since it has had to be abandoned, the
device has been to try and torture the words of Honorins
into a sort of orthodox sense. But whatever comes of
that, nothing can alter the fact, that at the time both
Councils, and the Popes themselves, were convinced of
the fallibility of the Pope.'
A century later, Pope Adrian I. vainly endeavoured
to get the decrees of the second Nicene Council on
Image Worship, which he had approved, received by
Charlemagne and his bishops. The great msembly
at Frankfort in 794, and the Caroline books, rejected
and attaoked these decrees, and Adrian did not venture to offer more than verbal opposition. In 824 the
bishops assembled in synod at Paris spoke without
[On the vsrioua infallibilist nmwsrs to the case of Bonoriua, the resder
may consult with advantsgs The Case of Popc Eonorious Recasidced with
rgfdmes lo Rccent Apo2ogi8~. By P. Le Page Renmlt. Longmans.-Tn.]
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remorse of the "absurdities " (ahma) of Pope Adrian,
who, they said, had commanded an heretical worship
of images.'
No less light is thrown on the relations of Western
bishops to the Pope by the Predestinarian controversy ,
occasioned by the monk Gottschalk, and prolonged for
ten years at Synods and in various writings. The first
prelates of the day, Hincmar, Rhabanus, Amolo, Prudentius, Wenilo, and others, took opposite sides, Synod
contended against Synod, and there seemed no possibility of coming to an agreement. Yet it never occurred
to any one to appeal to the Pope's sentence, ready as he
was to interpose in the affaira of the Frankish Chnmh;
only at last Gottschalk himself made an unsuocessful attempt to get his hard fate mitigated by the
Pope.
Up to the time of the Isidorian decretals no eerious
attempt was made anywhere to introduce the neoRoman theory of Infallibility. The Popes did not dream
of laying claim to such a privilege. Their relation to
the Church had to be fundamentally revolutionized,
and the idea of the Primacy altered, before there could
be any room for this doctrine to grow up ; after that it

' Wi C m A nli. 4l5 am.

developed itself by a sort of logical sequence, but very
slowly, being at isSue with notorious historical facts.

§ V.-The Anciemt Constitution of the Church.
To get a view of the esiormous difference in the position and action of the Primacy, as it was in the Roman
Empire, and as it became in the later middle ages, it is
enough to point out the following facts :(1.) The Popes took no part in convoking Counds.
AU Great Conncils, to which bishops came from different countries, were convoked by the Emperors, nor
were the Popes ever consulted about it beforehand. If
they thought a General Council necessary, they had to
petition the Imperial Court, as Innocent did in the
mattei of St. Chrysostom, and Leo after the Synod of
449;' and then they did not always prevail, as both
the Popes just named learnt by experience.
(f) They were not always ailowed to preside, personally or by deputy, at the Great Councils, though no
one denied them the first rank in the Church At
Nice, at the two Councils of Ephesus in 4 3 1 and 449,
and at the Fifth General Council in 553, others presided; only at Chdwdon in 451, and Constantinople in
[The ~'~atmebiiniom"
of Ephesus.-Tu.]
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680, did the Papal legates preside. And it is clear that
the Popes did not claim this as their exclusive right,

from the oonduct of Leo I. in sending his legstes to
Ephesus, although he knew that the Emperor had
named, not him, but the bishop of Alexandria, to
preside.
(3.) Neither the dogmatic nor the disciplinary decisions of these Councils required Papal confirmation, for
their force and authority depanded on the consent of
the Church, as expressed in the Synod, and afterwards
in the fact of its being generally received. The confirmation of the Nicene Council by Pope Silvester was
afterwards invented at Rome, because facts would not
square with the newly devised theory.
(4.) For the first thousand years no Pope ever issued
a doctrinal decision intended for and addressed to the
whole Churoh Their doctrinal pronouncements, if de..
signed to condemn new heresies, were always submitted
to a Synod, or were answers to inquiries from one or
more bishops. They only became a standard of faith
after being read, examined, and approved at an (Ecumenical Council.
(5.) The Popes possessed none of the three powers
which are the proper attributes of sovereignty, neither
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the legislative, the administrative, nor the judiciaL The
Council of Sardica, in 343, gave them, indeed, a handle
for the attempt to usurp the latter. Here it was decreed
for the first time, and as a persond privilege to the then
Pope, Julius, that he should be authorized to appoint.
judges for a b i o p in the second instance to hear the
cause on the spot, with the assistance of a Roman legate,
and, in the event of a further appeal, to pronounce sentence himself. But this re,datiou was received neither
by the Eastern Church nor the African, never observed
by the former, and steadily rejected by the latter, and
it never came into full force anywhere till after the
Isidorian decretals were fabricated. The African bishops
wrote to Pope Boniface I., in 41 9, "We are resolved not
to admit this arrogant claim.'"
The Popes at that time made no attenipt to exercise
legislative power. For a long time, according to their
own statement, no canons but those of the Grst Nicene
Council obtained in the West, in the' East only the
canons of Eastern Synods. Declarations or ordinances
issued by Popes in reply to questions of particular
bishops could not be regarded as general laws of the
1

EpCal. rontlf. (ed. Callst.), p. 118 :-"Non somw jam i s t m typhnrn

paasui."

Churoh, for the ~implereason that they were only
known to particular bishop and Churches. The spread
of the Dionysian writings, with the second part composed of Papal documents, after the sixth century, began
gradually to pioneer the way for the notion that certain
decretals of the Roman bishops had the foxce of law, but
their authority was still limited, as in the Spanish
Church, to those issued by Roman Synods, or else was
made dependent on their express acceptance by National
Churches. Even if thepopes had attempted at that time
t o exercise a formal government over the Church, the
thing was a sheer impossibility. Government cannot be
carried on by occasional S~nods,and there was no other
machinery for governing. ThePopeswould have required
a court, a system of clerical officials,congregations, and
the like, but nothing of the kind was remotely dreamt
of The Roman clergy were organized just like every
other ; for a l l the offices and functions undertaken later,
and s t i i discharged by the court, there was then neither
need nor occasion.
(6.) Nobody thought of getting dispensations from
Church laws from the Roman bishops, nor waa a single
tax or tribute paid to the Roman See, for no court ss yet
esisted To make laws which could be dispensed for
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money would have appeared both a folly and a crime.
The power of the keys, of of binding and loosing, was
universally held 10 belong to the other bishops just as
much as to the bishop of Rome.
(7.) The bishops of Rome could exclude neither indiAduals nor Churches from the communion of the Church
Universal They could withdraw their own Church from
communion with particular bishops or Churches, and
they often did so, but this in nowise Sffeeted their relation to other bishops or Churches, as was shown, among
other instances, by the long Antiwhim schism from
361 to 413. And, on the other hand, if they admitted
into their own communion one excommunicatedby other
Churches, this did not bring him into communion with
any other Chumh.
(8.) For a long time nothing was known in Rome of
definite rights bequeathed by Peter to hia successors.
Nothing but a care for the weal of the Church, and the
duty of watching over the observance of the canons,
was ascribed to them. Only after the Sardican Council,
and in mliance solely on it, or the Nicene, which wss
designedly confounded with it, was a right of h e a h g appeals laid claim to. Innocent I. himself(402-41'1), who
tried to give the widest extent to the Sardican canon, and
B
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claimed, on the strength of it, a right to interpose in all
graver Church questions, grounded his claim entirely on
"the Fathers" and the Synod. So, too, with Zosimus
(417-418),-it was the Fathers who had given the See
of Rome the privilege of iinal deoision in appeals? But
soon afterwards, at the Council of Ephesus, the Roman
legates declared that Peter, .to whom Christ gave the
power of binding and loosing, lives and judges in his s u e
cessors? No one put forward this plea more frequently
or more energetically than Leo I. But when the Council of Chalcedon declared, in its famous tweuty-eighth
canon, that it was the Fathers who adjudged the primacy
to Rome, m d that too on account of the political dignity
of the city,leo did not venture to contradict them, though
he strenuously resisted the main purport of the w o n ,
which raised the See of Constantinople to the first rank
after the Roman, and to equal rights. It was not the
degradation of the Roman See, but only the injury done
to the Eastern Patriarchs and the Nicene canon, which,
according to his o m assurance, was the ground of his
refusing his assent to the canon of Chalcedon8 He

'

B. iv. 136.
1 M m i , C d . iv. 888.
a The sixth Niceae canon, referring to the rlghte of the Raman See owr
part of the Itslian Church, had given the =me rights to the bishop of
Alerandria and Bntioch over *air o m Pntrlamhntes.
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h311, indeed, aome years before, induced tbe Emperor
Valentinian m.to issue an edict in favour of the See of
Rome, which subjected all the bishops of the then very
reduced Western empire (strictly only those of Italy and
Gaul) to the Pope, and which, had it obtained full force,
mould h w e changed the whole constitution of the WesL
ern Church. This edict names, besides the canon of
Sardica,. and the greatness of the city, "the merit of St.
Peter," as the first ground for so comprehensive apower,
which the bishops were to be compelled by the imperial
officers to bow to. But when Leo had to deal with
Byzantium and the East, he no longer dared to plead this
argument,-which would done have proved the bated
twenty-eighth canon of Chalcedon to be null and void,
-but preferred to appeal to the Nicene Conncil, utterly
untenable as his inferences from the sixth canon must
have appeared to the Greeka The opposition of his
successors was equally fruitless. The canon took full
effect, and from that day to this has determined the
form and constitution of the Eastern Church, and its
view of the prerogatives of Rome.
(9.) What was afterwards called the Papal system,
when first proclaimed in words only, was repudiated
with horror by that best and greatest of Popes, Gregory
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the Great. On this theory the Pope has the plenitude
of power, all other bishops are only his servants and
auxiliaries, from him all power is derived, and he is
concurrent ordinary in every diocese. So Gregory understood the title of " (~cmenical~&triarch,"
and would
not endure that so "wicked and blasphemous a title"
should be given to himself or any one else?
(10.) There are many National Churches which were
never under Rome, and never even had any intercourse
by letter with Rome, without this being considered a
defect, or causing any difficulty about Church communion. Such an antonomous Church, always independent of Rome, was the most ancient of those
founded beyond the limits of the empire, the Armenian,
wherein the primatial dignity descended for a long
time in the family of the national apostle, Gregory the
Illuminator. The great Syra-Persian Church in Mesopotamia, and the western part of the kingdom of the
Sassanida, with its thousands of martyrs, was from the
first, and always remained, equally free from any influence of Rome. I n its records and its rich literature we find no trace of the arm of Rome having
reached there. The same holds good of the Ethiopian
I
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or Abyssinian Church, which was indeed united to the
See of Alexandria, but wherein nothing, except perhaps
a distant echo, was heard of the claims of Rome. I n
the West, the Irish and the ancient British Church
remained for centuries autonomous, and under no sort
of influence of Rome.
If we put into a positive form this negative accouilt
of the position of the ancient Popes, we get the following picture of the organization of the ancient Church :Without prejudice to its agreement with the Church
Universal in all essential points, every Church manages
its own affairs with perfect freedom and independence,
and maintains its own traditional usages and discipline,
all questions not concerning the whole Church, or of
primary importance, being settled on the spot. The
Church is organized in dioceses, provinces, patriarchates
(National Churches were added afterwards in the West),
with the bishop of Rome at the head as first Patriarch,
the Centre and Representative of unity, and, as such,
the bond between East and West, between the Churches
of the Greek and the Latin tongue, the chief watcher and
guardian of the, as yet very few, common laws of the
Church,-for a long time only the Nicene; but he does
not encroach on the rights of patriarchs, metropolitans!
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him and hi divine prerogative of being the vehicle of a
permanent i~um;nation from on high. Every Christian
must say : "I believe this or that article of faith, because
I believe in the Pope's infallibility, and because the
Pope has decided it, or has ratified the decision and
teaching of others."
And now compare with tbis the silence of the
ancient Church. I n the first three centuries, St.
Iremu8 is the only writer who ~onnectsthe superiority
of the Roman Church with doctrine ; but he places this
superiority, rightly understood, only in its antiquity,
its double apostolical origin, and in the circumstance
of the pure tradition being guarded and maintained
there through the constant concourse of the faithful
from all countries. Tertullian,Cflrian:hctantius, know
nothing of special Papal prerogatives, or of any higher or
supreme right of deciding in matters of faith and doctrine.. In the writings of the Greek doctors, Eusebius,
St. Athanasius, St. Basil t1.p Great: the two Gregories,
famous interpolation in Cyprian's Da U d t . E&. see later.
St. Basil (Opp. ed. Bened. iii. 301, Em. 239 and 214) has expressed
mmt rtmngly his contempt far ths writings of the Popes, "those insolent
and pnffed up Oocidentals, who wwonld only sanction false doctrine." H~
says he wouldnot receive their letters if they fell from haven. He wm
provoked by the support given at Rome to the open Sabellianiam of Mac
d m and the unsettling of the Antioehian Church.
1 On the
2
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and St. Epiphanius, there is not one word of any prerogatives of the Roman bishop. The most copious of
the Greek Fathers, St. Chrysostom, is wholly silent on
the subject, and so are the two Cyrils ; equally silent are
the Latins, Hilary, Pacian, Zeno, Lucifer, Sulpicius, and
St. Ambrose. Even the Roman writer Ursinus (about
440), in defending the Roman view of re-baptism,
avoids, or does not venture upon, any appeal to the
authority of the Roman Church, as final, or even of
especial weight !
St. Augnstine has written more on the Church, its
unity and authority, than all the other Fathers put
together. Yet, from all his numerous works, filling teu
folios, only one sentence, in one letter, can be quoted,
where he says that the principality of the Apostolic
Chair has always been in Rome:-wbich
could, of
course, be said then with equal tmth of Antioch,
Jerusalem, and Alexandria Any reader of his Pastoral
Letter to the separated Donatists on the TJnity of the
Church, must find it inexplicable, on the Jesuit theory,
that in these seventy-five chapters there is not a single

'

1 Thst he ia the author is clew fmm the all but contemporary statemnut
of Gemadha, and the oldeat xs. Sea Bennettis, PA&.@
R. P. Vin.
dicata (Ram, 1756), ii. 274.
3 EJ. 43, Opp. (Antwerp), ii. 00.
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word on the necessity of communion with Rome as the
centre of unity. He urges all sorts of arguments to
show that the Donatists are bound to return to the
Church, but of the Papal Chair, as one of them, he
knows nothing. So again with the famous C o m d
torizvm of St. Vincent of Lerins, composed in 434. If
the view of Roman infallibility had existed anywhere
in the Church at that time, it could not have been
possibly passed over in a book exclusively concerned
with the question of the means for ascertaining the
genuine Christian doctrine. But the author keeps to
the three notes of universality, permanence, and consent+ and to the (Ecumenical Councils. Even Pope
Yelagius I. p~aisesSt. Augustine for "being mindful
of the divine doctrine which places the foundation of
the Church in the Apostolical Sees, and teaching that
they are schismatics who separate themselves from the
communion of these Apostolica1See.s.'" This Pdpe (655660), then, knows nothing of any exclusive teaching
privilege of Rome, but only of the necessity of adhering in disputed questions of faith to the Apostolical
Churches-Alexandria2 Antioch, and Jerusalem, as well
&S Rome?
1

X m i . Cmod u.710.

'tb. k, 782.

Moreover, we have writings or statements about the
ranks of the hierarchy in the ancient Church, and the
Papal dignity is never named as one of them, or mentioned as anything existing apart in the Church. I n the
writings of the Areopngite, composed at the end of the
Hth century, on the hiemchy, only bishops, presbyters,
and deacons are mentioned In 631, the famous Spanisl~
theologian, Isidore of Seville, describes all the grades of
the hierarchy, and divides bishops into four ranksPatriarchs, Archbishops, Metropolitans, and Bishops
Gratian incorporated this long chapter from Isidore
into his Decretm, strange as it must have appeared to
him that the fist and highest office should not be
named at dl As late as 789 the Spanish Abbot
Beatus gives the same account; he too knows no
higher office in the Church than Patriarchs, of whom
he calls the Roman the first?
There is another fact the infallibilist will 6nd it
impossible to explain. We have a copious literature on
the Christian sects and heresies of the first six centuries,-Irenm, Hippolytus, Epiphanius, Philastrius, St.
Augustine, and, later, Leontius and Timotheus, have
left us accounts of them to the number of eighty, but
1 Beati
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not a single one is reproached with rejecting the Pope's
authority in matters of faith, while A'erius, e.g.,is reproached with denying the episcopate as a grade of the
hierarchy. Had the m t d'ordre been given for oenturies to observe a dead silence on this, in the Ultramontane view, articulza stantis uel &tis
Ecclesia:?
All this is intelligible enough, if we look at the patristic interpretation of the words of Christ to St. Peter. Of
all the Fathers who have exegetically explained these
passages in the Gospels (Matt. xvi. 18, John xxi. 17), not
a single one applies them to the Roman 6islwps as Peter's
sueeessorx How many Fathers have busied themselves
with these texts, yet not one of them whose commentaries we possess-Origen, Chrysostom, Hilary, Augustine, Cyril, Theodoret, and those whose interpretations
are collected in catenas,-has dropped the faintest hint
that the primacy of Rome is the consequence of the
commission and promise to Peter! Not one of them
has explained the rock or foundation on which Christ
would build His Church of the office given to Peter to
be transmitted to his succrssom, but they understood
by it either Christ Himself, ,r Peter's confession of faith
in Christ; often both toge her. Or else they thought
Peter was the foundation equally with all the other
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Apostles, theTwelve being together the foundation-stones
of the Church (Apoc. xxi. 14). The Fathers could the
less recognise in the power of the keys, and the power
of binding and loosing, any special prerogative or lordship of the Roman bishop, inasmuch as-what is obvious to any one at h t sight-they did not regard a
power first given to Peter, and afterwards conferred in
precisely the same words on all the Apostles, as anything peculiar to him, or hereditmy in the line of Roman
bishops, and they held the symbol of the keys to mean
just the same as the figurative expression of binding
and loosing.'
Every one knows that the one classical passage of
Scripture on which the edifice of Papal Infallib'ity
has been reared is the saying of Christ to St. Peter:
"I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not: and
when thou art converted, confirm thy brethren."s But
these words manifestly refer only to Peter personally, to his denial of Christ and his conversion; he is
told that he, whose failure of faith would be only of
Dbllinger might therefore how spared himself t6e tmnble of trying to
show thst the power of the keya differs from the power of binding and
loosing, so thst the former extended over the whole Church, lrnd paaaed
to Petef8 esuooessors (FirJt Ape of ths C h m h , pp. 29,30, 2d ed.) Thin
contradicts ell the patriatic interpretations, and the exegetical W t L n
of the Cburoh.
Luke u i i . 3'2.
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short duration, is to strengthen the other Apostles, whose
faith would likewise waver. It is directly against the
sense of the passage, which speaks simply of faith, first
wavering, and then to be confirmed in the Messianic
dignity of Christ, t o find in it a promise of future infallibility to a succession of Popes, just because they hold
the office Peter first held in the Roman Church. No
single writer to the end of the seventh century dreamt
of such an interpretation; all without exception-and
there are eighteen of them-explain it simply as a
prayer of Christ that bi Apostle might not wholly succumb, and lose his faith entirely in his approaching
tiial. The first to find in it a promise of privileges to
the Church of Rome was Pope Agatho in 680, when
trying to avert the threatened condemnation of his predecessor, Honorius, through whom the Roman Church
had lost its boasted privilege of doctrinal purity.
Now, the Tridentine profession of faith, imposed by
oath on the clergy since Pius IV.,binds them never to interpret Holy Scripture otherwise than in accord with the
unanimous consent of the Fathers-that is, the great
Church doctors of the fist six centuries, for Gregory
the Great, who died in 604, was the last of the Fathers;
every bishop and theologian therefore breaks his oath

when he interprets the passage in question of a gift of
infallibility promised by Christ to the Popes.

5 VI1.-Forgeries.
At the beginning of the ninth century no change had
taken place in the constitution of the Church as we
have described it, and especislly none as to the authority for deciding matters of faith. When the Franbish
bishops came to Leo m., he assured them that, far fmm
setting himself above the Fathera of the Council in 381,
who made the additions to the Nicene Creed, he did not
venture to put himself on a par with them, and therefore refused to sanction the interpolation of Filiopue
into the Creed?
But in the middle of that century-about 846-arose
the huge fabrication of the Isidorian decretals, which
had results far beyond what its author contemplated,
and gradually, but surely, changed the whole constitution and government of the Chwh. It would be
difEcult to find in all history a second instance of so
successful, and yet so clumsy a forgery. For three centuries past it has been exposed, yet the principles it
introduced and brought iYto pmtice have taken such
1

C d . Udl. (ea. Sirmod) iL 266.
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deep mot in the soil of the Church, and have so grown
into her life, that the exposure of the fraud has produced no result in shaking the dominant system.
About a hundred pretended decrees of the earliest
Popea, together with certain spurious writing8 of other
Church dignitaries and acts of Synods, were then fabricated in the west of Gaul, and eagerly seized upon by
Pope Nicolas L at Rome, to be used as genuine documents in support of the new claims put forward by himself and hi successors. It is true that the immediate
object of the compiler of this forgery was only to protect
bishops against their metropolitans and other authorities,
so as to secure absolute impunity, and the exclusion of all
influence of the secular power. But this end was to be
gained through such an immense extension of the Papal
power, that, as his principles gradually penetrated the
Church, and were followed out into their consequences,
she necessarilyassumed the form of an absolute monarchy
subjected to the arbitraq power of a single individual,
and the foundation of the edifice of Papal Infallibility
was already laid-first,
by the principle that the
decrees of every Council require Papal confirmation;
secondly, by the assertion that the fulness of power,
even in matters of faith, resides in the Pope alone, who

is bishop of the universal Church, while the othea
bishops are his servants.
Now, if the Pope is really the bishop of the whole
Church, so that eveG other bishop is his servant, he,
who is the sole and legitimate mouth of the Church,
ought to be infallible. If the decrees of Councils are
invalid without Papal confirmation, the divine attestation of a doctrine undeniably rests in the last resort on
the word of one man, and the notion of the absolute
power of that one man over the whole Church includes
that of his infallibility, as the shell contains the kernel,
With perfect comistency, therefore, the pseudo-Isidore
makes his early Popes say: "The Roman Church remains to the end free from stain of heresy."'
Formerly all learned students of ecclesiastical antiquity and canon-law-men like De Marca, Baluze,
Coustant, Gibert, Berardi, Zallwein, etc.-were w e e d
that the change introduced by the pseudo-Isidore wss a
substantid one, that it displaced the old system of
Church government and brought in the new. Modern
writers have maintained that the compiler of the forgeq
only meant to codify the existing state of tbings, and
1 Ep. L u ' i in Hinschins' ed. of Dewetala, p. 179. Of. p. 206.
The
wme statement ia pot into the month of Mamns and Felix L
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give it a formal status, and that the same development
would have taken place without his trick.'
The truth
is :Fkst, Before this fabrication many very efficacious
forgeries had won a gradual reoognition at Rome since
the beginning of the sixth century; and on them was
based the maxim that the Pope, as supreme in the
Church, could be judged by no man.
Secondly, The Isidorian doctrine contradicted itself,
for it aimed at two things which were mutually incompatible,-the complete independence and impunity of
bishops on the one hand, and the advancement of Papal
power on the other. The first point it sought to effect
by such strange and unpractical rules that they never
attained any real vitality, while, on the contrary, the
principles about the power of the Roman See worked
their way, and became dominant under favow1;le
circumstances, but with a result greatly opposed to the
views of Isidore, by bringing the bishops into complete
subjection to Rome. But that the pseudo-Isidorian
principles eventually revolutionized the whole constitution of the Church, and introduced a new system in
1 80 Walter, Phillips, Sohulte, Paohmann, among canoniata, BndDbVinger
in his Church Eistay (ii. 41.43), on gmnnda betraying a very imperfsct
knowledge of the deeretala

a

place of the old,-on that point there can be no controversy among candid historians
At the time when the forged decretals began to be
widely known, the See of Rome was occupied by Nicolas L (858-867), a Pope who exceeded all his predecessors in the audacity of his designs. Favoured and
protected by the break-up of the empire of Charlemagne, he met East andWest alike with the firm resolution of pressing to the uttermost every claim of any one
of his predecessors, and pushing t4e limits of the Roman
supremaoy to the point of absolute monarchy. By a bold
but non-natural torturing of a single word against the
sense of a whole code of law, he managed to give a turn
to a canon of a General Council, excluding all appeala
to Rome, as though it opened to the whole clergy in East
~ n West
d
a right of appeal to Rome, and made the Pope
the supreme judge of all the bishops and clergy of the
wholeworld? Hewrote this to theEasternEmperor,to the
Frankish king, Charles, and to all the Frankish bishops.2
And he referred the Orientals, and so sharp-sighted a
1 Conon 17 of Chalcsdon, whioh epeeks of sppeals i~ tlle "primas
dioeeseas,"i.s., one of the Eastern patriarchs, not a oivil ruler, as Bnxrnann
thinks (Pdilin d a Pasts, ii. 13). Niwlw d d the ~ingularmeant the
p l d , "dioeeaem,' and that ths "primata" meant tte Poper a notion
which would not seem worth a reply in Conatantinopla
a Mnnsi, C m d . v. 202, 688.694.

man aa Photiw, to those fabrications fathered on Popes
Siloester and Sixtw, which were thenceforth used for
centurieq and gained the Roman Church the oft-repeated
reproach fmm the Greeks, of being the n a t i ~ ehome of
inventions and falsifications of documents. Soon after,
receiving the new implements forged in the Isidorian
workshop (about 863 or 864), Nieolas met the doubts
of the Frankish bishops with the assurance that the
Roman Church had long preserved a l l these documents
with honour in her archives, and that every writing of
a Pope, even if not part of the Dionysian collection of
canons, was binding on the whole Church? I n a Synod
at Rome in 863 he had accordingly anathematized all
who should refuse to receive the teaching or ordinances
of a Pope.s If, indeed, all Papal utterances were a
rule for the whole Church, and all decrees of Councils
dependent on the Pope's good pleasue,-aa Nicolas
asserted on the strength of the Isidorian forgery,-then
there would be but one step further to the pmmulgation
of Papal Infallibility, though it has been long delayed.
It was thought enough to repeat from time to time that
the Roman Church keeps the faith pure, and is free from
every stain.
Msnsi, Cancil. xv. 895.

I

a Harduin, C d . v. 6 7 1
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Nearly three centuries passed before the seed sown
produced its full harvest+ For almost two hundred
years, from the death of Nicolas L to the time of Leo IX.,
the Roman See was in a condition which did not allow
of any systematic acquisition and enforcement of new or
extended rights. For above seventy years (883-955) the
Roman Church was enalaved and degraded, while the
Apostolic See became the prey and the plaything of rival
factions of the nobles, and for a long time of ambitious
and profligate women It was only renovated for a brief
interval (997-1003) in the persons of Gregory v. and
Pilvester u., by the influence of the Saxon emperor.
Then the Papacy sank back into utter confusion and
moral impotence ; the Tuscan Counts made it hereditary
in their family; again and again dissolute boys, like
John xu and Benedict nr., occupied and disgraced the
Apostolic throne, which was now bought and sold like
a piece of merchandise, and at last three Popes fought
for the tiara, until the Emperor Henry 111. put an end
to the scandal by elevating a Germm bishop to the See
of Rome.
With Leo IX.(1048-1054) was inaugurated a new era
of the Papacy, which may be called the Hildebrandine.
Within sixty years, through the contest with kings,
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bishops, and clergy, against simony, clerical marriage,
and investiture, the Roman See had risen to a height of
power even Nioolas I. never aspired to. A large and
powerful party, stronger than that which two hundred
yearn before had undertaken to carry through the
Isidorian forgery, had been labouring since the middle
of the eleventh century, with all its might, to weld the
States of Europe into a theocratic priest-kingdom, with
the Pope as its head. The urgent need of reform in
the Church helped on the growth of the spiritual
monarchy, and such a concentration and increase of
ecclesiastical power seemed necessary for her purification. I n Erance this party was supported by
the most influential spiritual corporation of the
time, the Congregation of Cluny. I n Italy, men like
Peter Damiani, Bishop Anselm of Lucca, Hnmbert,
Deusdedit, and above all Hadebrand,-who was the life
and soul of the enterprise,-helped on the new system,
though some of them, as Damiani and Hildebrand,
differed widely both in theory and practice.
It has not perhaps been sufficiently observed that Gregory vn. is in fact the only one of all the Popes who set
himself with clear and deliberate purpose to introduce
a new constitution of the Church, rtnd by new means.

Papal Infalli6iIi~.
He regarded himself not merely as the reformer of the
Church, but as the divinely commissioned founder of a
wholly new order of things, fond as he was of appealing
to his predecessors. Nicolas L alone approaches him in
this, but none of the later Popes, all of whom, even the
boldest, have but filled in the outline he sketched.
Gregory saw from the first that Synods re,darly held
by the Popes, and new codes of canon law, were the
means for introducing the new system. Synods had
been held, at his suggestion, by Leo u~ and his
successors, and he himself carried on the work in
those assembled after 1073. But only Popes and
their legates were henceforth to hold Synods ; in every
other form the institution was to disappear. Gregory
collected about him by degrees the right men for elaborating his system of canon law. Auselm of Lucca,
nephew of Pope Alexander TI., compiled the most important and comprehensive work, at his command,
between 1080 and 1086. Anselm may be called the
founder of the new Gregorian system of canon law,
first, by extracting and putting into convenient working
shape everything in the Isidorian forgeries serviceable
for the Papal absolutism ; next, by altering the law of
the Church, through a tissue of h s h inventions and
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interpolations, in accordance with the requirements of
his party and the stand-point of Gregory? Then came
Deusdedit, whom 'Gregory made a Cardinal, with some
more inventions. At the same time Ronizo compiled his
work, the main object of which was to exalt; the Papal
prerogatives. The forty propositions or titles of this part
of his work correspond entirely to Gregory's Dictatw
and the materials supplied by Anselm and Deusdedita
The last great work of the Gregorians @efore Gratian)
was the Po1ycal.pu.s of Cardinal Gregory of Pavia @efore
Ills), which almost always adheres to Anselm in its
falsifications?
The Preface of Densdedit to his work is the programme of the whole school whose labours were at
length crowned with such complete success.' The
Roman Church, says the Cardinal, is the mother of all
Churches, for Peter first founded the Patriarchal Sees
of the East, and then gave bishops to all the cities of
1 The contents of the Anselmian collection are known fiom the list of
bppters in the Spioilegium Ram.(ed. Mai, d); fmm Antonius Augustinus,
Efitome Jm.8PontZf. (Paris, 1641); and fmm the oitatiom of Pithouin the
Paris edition of Gratim, 1686.
a Nowl Patmm Biblioth. (ed. Msi), ~ i 3, . 48.
8 Ivo of Chartres, though s contemporary of Cardinal Gregory, csnnot
be reckoned among the Gregorian canonists. Much as he was influenced
in his eompilstions by Isidore, and sometimes by Anselm, still in certain

important articles he held to the old canon law.
' It is found in 3lenmie dd Card. Passion& (Rome,, l76Z), p. SO.

theWest. Councils cannot be held without the sanction
of the Pope, according to the decisions of the 318 Fathers
at Nice, The Roman clergy rule the Church even witbout the Pope, when the See is vacant, and therefore
Cyprian and the Africans humbly submitted to their
decisions before the election of Cornelius-a pet crotchet of the Cardinal's, which Anselm, who was not a
Cardinal, did not adopt. He adds, that he writes in
order to confirm the authority of Rome and the liberty
of the Cl~urchagainst its assailants, and maintains that
the testimonies he has collected disprove all objections,
on the principle that the lesser must always yield to
the greater-i.e., the authority of Councils and Fathers
to the Pope. With this one axiom-which not ondy
opened the door wide for the Isidorian decretals, but
prevented m y attempt to moderate their system by an
appeal to the ancient canons-the revolution in the
Church was accomplished in the simplest and least
troublesome manner.
Cleverly and cautiously as the Gregorian party went
to work, they lived in a world of dreams and illusions
about the past m d about remote countries. They could
not escape the imperative necessity of demonstrating
their new system to have been the constant practice of
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the Church, and it is d i c u l t , if not impossible, to distinguish where involuntary delusion merged into conscious deceit Whatever present exigencies required
was selected from the mythical stores at their command hastily and recklessly; then fresh inventions were
added, and soon every claim of Rome could be shown
to have a legitimate foundation in existing records and
decrees.
It is so far true to say, that without the pseud+
Isidore there would have been no Gregory TIT., that the
Isidorian forgeries were the broad foundation the
Gregorians built upon. But the &st object of Isidore
was to secure the impunity of bishops, whereas the
Roman party-which for a long time had a majority of
the bishops against iGwanted t o introduce a state of
things where the Popes or their legates could swmmarily depose bishops, intimidate them, and reduce
them to complete subjection to every Papal command.
The newly invented doctrines about the deposing
power contributed to this end. I n e word, a new history and a new civil and canon law was required, and
both had to be obtained by improving on the Isidorian
principles with new forgeries. The correction of history was to some extent provided for in Germany by
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the monk Bernold, and in Italy by the zealous Gregorian Bonizo, Bishop of Piacenza, who tried, among
other things, to get rid of the coronation of Charlemagne? Their other assistants had to invent or adapt
historical facts for party purposes, for their new codes
of canon law innovated largely on ancient Church
history. Gregory himself had his own little stock
of fabricated or distorted facts to support pretensions
and undertakings which seemed to his contemporaries
strange and unauthorized. I t was, for instance, an
axiomatic fact with him that Pope Innocent I. excommunicated the Emperor Arcadius, that Pope Zachav
deposed the Frankish king Chiideric, and that Gregory
the Great threatened to depose the kings who should
rob a hospice at Autun.' He treated the Donation of
Constantine as a valuable and important document; it
gave him a right over Corsica and Sardinias His pupil
Leo I X used it against the Greeks, and his friend Peter
Damiani against Germany ; Anselm and Deusdedit assigned it a promioent p h e in their codes of canon lax..
1 See Jsffk's Intmdoction to hi. edition of Bonitho in Morzummlo Qmgm., pp. 596 sq.
q e .ppenled t o a recently forged document in Antun, which Lsnnoi

(Opp. v. p. ii. 445) has diected.
8 Dbllinger ia mistakrm in saying (Pabatfdeln, p. 84) that Gregory
never appealed to it.
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At the same time, Gregory thought it most important, with all his legislative activity and lofty claims
and high-handed measures, not to seem too much of an
innovator and despot; he constantly aErmed that he
only wished to restore the ancient laws of the Church,
and abolish late abuses. When he drew out the whole
system of Papal omnipotence in twenty-seven theses in
his Dietatus, these thesea were partly mere repetitions
or corollaries of the Isidorian decretals ; partly he and
his friends and allies sought to give them the appearance of tradition and antiquity by new fictions?
Gregory's chief work is his letter to Bishop Hermann
of Metz, designed to prove how well grounded ia the
Pope's dominion over emperors and kings, and his right
to depose them in cases of necessity: In this he
showed his adherents how to manipulate facts and
texts, by twisting a passage in a letter of Pope Gelasius
to the Emperor Anastasius so skilfully, by means of
omissions and arbitrary collocations, as to make Gelasius say just the opposite of what he really said,-vis.,
that kings are absolutely and universally subject to
the Pope, whereas what he did say was, that the rulers
1 As t o this Maw being hia o m work, and an authentia part of the
Register edited by himself, see Giesebreoht, ffcwtepb. tie &IR Bhchc.,
Hildmm hirt. Jahr6uch, 1865, p. 149.

of the Church are always subject to the laws of the
emperon, only disclaiming the interference of the
secular power in questions of faith and the sacraments.'
How what was a falsification to begin with was falsified again in the interests of the new system, and accentuated to serve the cause of ecclesiastical despotism,
may be seen from the eleventh canon of Cawa 25,
Q. 1, in Gratian. The Council of Toledo in 646 had
excommunicated the Spanish priests who took part in
the rebellion against the King, and included the King
himself in the anathema if he violated this censure
(hujus cummis censuram). Out of this Isidore made,
two hundred years afterwards, the following:-The
anathema applied to all kings who violated any canon
biding under censure, or allowed it to be violated
by others; and this he put into the mouth of Pope
Adrims I n the new text-books compiled by Anselm,
Deusdedit, and Gregory of Pa%, the (pretended) decrees of the Popes were put in place of the canons of
Councils, and this supplied just what was wanted-a
system of ancient Church law to justify the procedures
of Gregoq rn and Urban n. against the princes of
their' own day-and a Pope would never lack some pre1 &@h..

(ed. Jaffh), p. 467.
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Caps. A?!giJ#m. p. 709 ( e b Hinsdr.)

text for threatening excommunication, with all its consequences?
Gregory borrowed one main pillar of his system from
the False Decretala. Isidore had made Pope Julius
(about 338) write to the Eastern bishops,-"The Church
of Rome, by a sin-dar privilege, has the right of opening and shutting the gates of heaven to whom she
will." On this Gregory built his scheme of domi~ion.~
How should not he be able t o judge on earth, on whose
will hung the salvation or damnation of men 1 The
passage was made into a special decree or chapter in
the new codes? The typical formula of binding and
loosing had become an inexhaustible treasure-chamber
of rights and claims. The Grego&ns used it as a
charm to put them in possession of everything worth
coveting. If Gregory-who was notoriously the fint to
undertake dethroning kings-wanted to depose the
German Emperor, he said, "To me is given power to
bind and loose on earth and in heave^."^ Were subI The monk Bsmald, in his A&
contr. Schismat., mitten in 1087
(Usssrmann, ed p. 361), fabricates "Apostolicie Sodis htuta."
a Dm~I.pacudo-Zs.(ed.Hioseh.), p. 464.
3 ,Urnurn. Qregm. (d.
Jaffb)),p. 445.
4 By Dsusdedit ; see Oolland. Syl2. ii. 745; by Anselm, Maiii SpPn'1.
R m b . vi. 317. 23 ; by Bouizo, Maii Pd. Nw. BBlioth. v i i $ 4 1 ; O m
gory'@ PO&^, i. 4 tit. 34.
5 See the form in Maosi, ra. 467.
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jeets to be absolved from their oaths of allegiance?which he was also the first to attempt,-he did i t by
virtue of his power to loose. Did he want to dispose
of other people's property 1 he declared, as at his Roman
Synod of 1080,-" We desire to show the world that we
can give or take away at our will kingdoms, duchies,
earldoms, in a word, the possessions of all men; for
we can bind and loose."' I n the same way a saying
ascribed to Constantine, at the Council of Nice, in a
legend recorded by Rufinus, was rrmplified till it was
fashioned into a perfect mine of high-flying pretensions.
Constantine, according to this fable, when the written
accusations of the bishops against each other were laid
before him, burned them, saying, in allusion to a verse of
the Psalter, that the bishops were gods, and no man
could dare to judge them. Nicolas I. quoted this to
the Emperor Michael? Anselm adopted the story into
his collection, Gratian followed, and Gregory himself
found in it clear evidence that he, the Pope, the bishop
of bishops, stood in unapproachable majesty over sll
monarchs of the earth. For, as the passage stood in
Anselm aud Gratian, it was the Pope whom ConstanMans;, u.636, ', Quis si potestis in o d o ligare et 8olvere, potestis in
et omnium haminurn poasesaionea pro meritla toUem
2 Mumi, xr. US.
~icniqU8et concedere."
1

t e d imperis

...
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tine called a god, and so it has been understood and
explained ever since?
A man like Gregory vn., little familiar as he was with
theological questions, must have held the prerogative of
Infallibility the most precious jewel of his crown. His
claims to universal dominion, to the deposing power,
and the right of dispensing subjects from t h e i ~oaths,
all rested ultimately on his own authority. All was
to be believed because he, the infallible Pope, &med it.
Accordingly, stronger proofs and testimonies than Isidore
supplied had to be found for this infallib'ity of his.
Pope Agatho had said at a Roman Synod, in 680,
that all the English bishops were to observe the ordinances made iY former Roman Synods for the AngloSaxon Churchs Cardinal Deusdedit made this into a
decree issued by Agatho to all bishops in the world,
saying they must receive all Papal orders as though
attested by the very voice of Peter, and therefore, of
course, infallible.s One of the boldest falsifications the

'

a t . 96, 97. "Satis evidenter ostenditur a sieculari pahatte nec
l i p i pmrjus neo solvi posse Pont$xm, purn consfat n pi0 Prim& Canstantino Dcnn app~llahm,
nec posse Deum sb hominibns judiesri mani-feat- est!'
Labbe, Cmzoil. vl. 680.
Vt oaeoors in the same sp~uiousform in Gqory's Pdyc~pur,livo's
Colleotiao, and-whiah was, Of course, quite ~~~~~~~~~~in Gratian's
Dewaturn, Dist. 19, c 2.

'
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Cregorians allowed themselves occurs bat in Anselm's,'
and then in Cardinal Gregory's works, from whom Gratiau borrowed it. St. Augustine had said that all those
canonical writings (of the Bible) were pre-eminently
attested, which Apostolical Churches had first received
and possessed. He meant the Churches of Corinth,
Ephesus, eto. The passage was corrupted into,-"The
Epistles issued by the Holy See are part of the canonical
Scriptures ;"and thus it came to pass that the medireval
theologians and canonists, who generally derived their
whole knowledge of the Fathers from the passages collected by Peter Lombard and Gratian, really believed that
St. Augustine had put the decretal letters of Popes on a
par with Scripture! When Cardinal Turrecremata, about
1450, and Cardinal Cajetan, about 1516, put the Infallibilist doctrine into formal shape, they too relied on
the clear testimony of St. Augustine, which left no
doubt that the first theologian of the ancient Church
had declared every Papal utterance to be as free from
error as the Apostolioal Epistles?
Pithon's ed. of amtian. LY. Gmt. &t. 19, c. 6.
The title af the canon in Gratian is, "Inter eanonicaa &r.ripturss
decretales epistolls snnumerantur."
Turrecremata, &mmu dc E d . P. ii.; Cajetan, Da P k t . Ran. c. 14.
Alphonsvsde Castrabas srposedthewhole forgery in his work Ad". H-.
( P A , 1W)i. 11.
See

a
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That Papal Infallibility might be more h n l y believed,
personal sanctity was also ascribed to every Pope.
This notion was h t invented by Ennodius, deacon and
secretaxy of Pope Symmachus, who wrote in 803 to
defend him against certain charges. The Popes, he
said, must be held to inherit innocence and sanctity
from St. Peter? Isidore eagerly seized on this, and invented two Roman Synods, which had unanimously approved and subscribed the work of Ennodiuas Gregory
vn. made this holiness of all Popes, which he said he had
personal experience of, the foundation of 6% claim to
universal dominionB Every sovereign, he said, however good before, becomes corrupted by the use of power,
whereas every rightly appointed Pope4 becomes a saint
through the imputed merits of St. Peter. Even an
exorcists among the clergy, he added, is higher and more
powerful than every secular monarch, for he casts out
devils, whose slaves evil princes are. This doctrine of
the personal sanctity of every Pope, put forward by the
Gregorians, and by Gregory vn. himself, as a claim
1 In3w

Apol., Opp. (Simondi)i. 1621.
D&.pad&Iaidm.
(ed. HLoach.), pp. 676, q.
8 Ep. viii. 21 (Jaffb), p. 463.
4 Thb proviso was meant to cover the freqmt cages of sneh wil Popes
ae, e.g., John xu. and Benedictn.
[One of the lower rank8 of the Catholic clergy.-TR~

n

made by Pope Symmachus, was adopted into the codes
of canon law. But as notorious fad6 and the crimes
and exoessea of many Popes, which no denials could get
rid of, were in glaring contradiction to it, a supplementary theory had to be invented, which Cardinal Deusdedit ~ublishedunder thevenerated name of St. Boniface,
the apostIe of Germany. I t was to this effect :-Even
if a Yope is so bad that he drags down whole nations to
hell with him in troops, nobody can rebuke him; for
he who judges all can be judged of no man; the only
exception is in case of his swerving fmm the faith. That
thii could have been written nowhere but in Rome, and
certainly not by St. Bonifaoe, is self-evident. There were
no "innumerable nations" in his day for the Pope to drag
down into hell with him like slaves. The words imply
an experience of many profigate Popes, and a period
of enormously d n d e d Papal power over the nations,
and were clearly invented dter the pont3cate of Benedict IX. Gratian has, of course, adopted them from
Deusdedit.'
The Gregorian doctrine since 1080 then is, that every
Pope, lawfully appoinkd, and not thrust in by force,
is holy and iafallibla But his holiness is imputed, not
DGt. 4l.E. sa,
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inherent, so that if he has no merits of his own, he
inherits those of his predecessor St. Peter. Notwithstanding his holiness, he may drag countless troops of
men down to hell, and none of them may withstand or
warn him; notwithstanding his infallibility, he may
become an apostate, and then he may be resisted Probably the later distinction between his official or ex
cathead infallibility and his personal denial of the
faith was implied hera
Gregory vn seems to have sincerely believed that
his infallibility was already acknowledged throughout
the Christian world, even in the East. He wrote to
the Emperor Henry, " The Greek Church is fallen away,
and the Armenians also have lost the right faith, but:'
he adds, "all the Easterns await from St Peter (viz.,
from me) the decision on their various opinions, and at
this time will the promise of Peter's conhning his
brethren be fulfilled.'" He wanted then (in 1074) to
go at the head of a great asmy to Constantinople, and
there to hold his solemn judgment in matters of faith,
for he does not seem to have counted on the voluntary
submission of the Greeks ; insteadof which he contented
himself with plunging Germany and Italy into areligious
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and civil war, the end of which he did not live to see
All history proves, he says, how clearly holiness is connected with infallibility in the Popes. While there are at
moat only a few kings or emperors who have been holy,
out of 153 Popes 100 have not only been holy, but
have reached the highest grade of sanctity? And the
Oregorians disseminated the fable, which even the uu1.versally circulated annals of the Popes contradicted, that
of the thirty before Constantine all but one were martPs.= The Gregorians busied themselves greatly with
the rectification of Papal history, and as the apostasy of
Liberius-copied from St Jerome's Chronicle into so
many historical works-was not easy to reconcile with
Papal infallibility and sanctity, Anselm adopted into
his codex the earlier fable, that Liberius, when exiled,
had ordained Felix his successor, by advice of the
Roman clergy, and abdicated, so that his subsequent
apostasy did not matter?
If every Pope is holy and infa-Uible, then, according
to the Gregorian view, all Christendom must tremble
before him, as before an Asiatic despot whose disfavour
is death. Accordingly, Anselm and Cardinal Gregory
q.riii a,p. 463 (Jaffb).
Bonk", Pat?, Nos. Bibl. vii. 8,W (sd. G).
a Sehelstrate (Anlip. Illuatr. 1. 466) qnotea the passape &m Anselm.
2
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extracted passages from older forgeries, especially from
a spurious speech of St. Peter, to the effectthat no one
should hold intercourse with a man under the Pope's
displeasure? Like the successive strata of the earth
covering one another, so layer after layer of forgeries
and fabrications was piled up in the Church. This
shows itself most conspicuously in the great Church
question of Synods, where the two contradictory views
of the self-government and administration of the
Church by Councils, and of the absolute sovereignty of
the Pope and Court of Rome over the whole Church,
were at issue. I n 342, Pope Julius had written to the
Eastern Bishops, who had c o n h e d the deposition of
St. Athanasius at the Synod of Antioch, that they
should not have acted for themaelves in a matter affecting the whole Church, but, according to ecclesiastical
owtom, in union with "all of us," i.e., the bishops of
the West? Socrates, who welcomed an opportunity of
pointing out the ambition of the Roman Church: had
twisted this into his saying that nothing could be
decided .without the bishop of Rome. His Latin trans-

' See Omtion, Did. 93, a. 1.

Ep. h.
Pmi. (ed Coosht), p. 386.
Thna he observes (ni. 11) that the Romsn Bee, like the Alexsndrinn,
had for some the advanced to dominion (&vvvtwrla) over the priesthoad.
J
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lator, Epiphanius the Italian, about 500, went a step
further, and made the Pope say that no Council could
be held without his consent,' Isidore worked up these
materials, and made Pope Julius write, in two spurious epistles, that the Apostles and the Nicene Council
had said no Council could be held without the Pope's
iujunction. And thus Anselm and the other Gregorim
canonists could quote a whole string of primitive decrees resting Councils and all their decisions on the
arbitrament of the Pope, and Gratian has borrowed the
whole of hie seventeenth Distinction from Anselrn.
Even this was not enough. Not only were Councils
to be made dependent, but the institution itself, as it
bad existed for nine hundred yeara, was to be abolished.
As the kings who had become absolute in the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries could no longer endure any
representative assemblies, so the Papacy, when it wished
to become absolute, found that Synods of particulw
National Churches were better out of the way altogether.
For it was only in and by means of Synods of particular districts, provinces, and National Churches, that a
healthy and in some sense independent Church life could
spread and maintain itself. These had therefore to be
1 L'bt.

T d t . i. 4, B.
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put an end to, or at least broken up and made so difficult that they could only proceed at the beck of Rome.
The following forgery was used for the purpose :The opponents of Pope Symmaahus, in 603, in order
to show that they could assemble in Rome without
him, bad affirmed that the annual Provincial Synods
prescribed by the Church would not lose their force
merely because the Pope was not present at them.
Ennodius, in his defence of Symmachus, replied that
weighty causes (cawle majores) were by the canon of
Sardica reserved to the Pope. That was itself a misrepresentation, long current in Rome; the canon only
gave a right of appeal to Rome for bishops. Anselm
of Lucca, nnd Cardinal Gregory, and Gratian after him,
made out of this the following decree of Pope SymmaohueGTheProvincial Counc&,ordered by the canons to be held annually, have lost their validity from
the Pope not being present at them" And the title
of the decree is, "Provincial Synods without the Pope's
presence have no force" (pondere care&)? And thus
an ecclesiastical revolution was brought about in three
lines.
But a formal prohibition of all Synods was still
h t . 17, o &

IZO
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wanted, and this was attained by Anselm, Csrdiual
Gregory, and Gratian after them, making Pope Gregory
the Great declare that no one ever had been, or ever
would be,permitted to hold aparticular (not (Ecumenical)
Synod? The fiaud lay in converting what Pelagius I.
had said, in the particular case of the schism of Aquileia,
of a Council assembled against the Fifth (Ecumenical,
into a general prohibition issued by Gregory L against a11
Synods, while, by changing the plural into the singular,
a reference to the authority of the Apostolic Churches
of Alexandria and Antioch was altered into an exalh.
tion of Papal authority.' And thus the double end
was attained of putting down all meetings of bishops
as in itself an illegal act of presumption, and at the
same time bringing out prominently the plenitude of
the Papal power, which could even withdraw from all
Christendom the apostolicsl institution of Synods at its
wilL
But Isidore's chief ooutributiot. lo tile designs of
Gregory m. was by his invantions about the effect
of excommnnication, for this, in the extended sense
given it by Gregory, was the sharpest weapon in the
I

Dmdt. Dist. 17, c. A

9

Cf. an this and o t b s fAlsiRontjons, Bsrarrli, Dratiax. Can. i i 489.

.
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struggle for Papal domination. Isidore had made thc
earliest Popes .assert that no speech ever could be held
with an excommunica. man, whence Gregory and his
allies inferred that this applied also to kings and emperors, and that nobody wuld, even in matters of
business, hold any intercourse with them if excommunicated, so that they were no longer fit to reign, and
must be deposed. By this extension of the idea, wholly
unknown to the ancient Church, and destructive of the
entire original character of the institution, an enormous
instrument of power was created, which not,only might
be abused, hut was itaelf a standing abuse, a confusion of
things human and divine, and a perpetual source of civil
disturbance and division. Bossuet has vouched for its
being a false doctrine which Gregory introduced into
the Church, by altering and distorting tho notion of
exeommunication? Gregory himself must have known
he was the fimt to make the claim, and that even in the
Isidorian decretals there was nothing like it, yet at
the Synod of 1078 he grounded it exclusively on the
statutes of his predecessors. To make their spiritual
arms irresistible, the Gregorians also borrowed from

'

1

Dqfm. Dwlar, pa*. 1. 1. 3. c. 7.

Ivo and Gratian, for the misfortqme of Europe, raceised thia into their
code. (c. 15, qn. 6. 4).

.

Isidore an alleged rule of Pope Urban r, addressed to
ail bishops, that even an unjust excommunication by a
bishop must be respected, and nobody could receive the
excommunicated man.'
If we look at the whole Papal system of universal
monarchy, as it has beep gradually built up during
seven centuries, and ia now being energetically pushed
on to its final completion, we can clearly distinguish
the separate stones the building is composed of For
a long time all that was done was to interpret the canon
of Sardica so as to extend the appellate jurisdiction of
the Pope to wbatever could be brought under the general and elastic term of " greater causes." But from the
end of the fifth century the Papal pretensions had
advanced to a point beyond this, in consequence of the
attitude assumed by Leo and Gelasins, and from that
time began a course of systematic fabrications, sometimes manufactured in Rome, sometimes originating
elsewhere, but adopted and utilized there.
The conduct of the Popes since Innocent L and
Zosimue, in constantly quoting the Sardican canon on
appeals as a canon of Nice, cannot be exactly ascribed
to conscious fraud-the arrangement of their collection
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of canons misled them. There was more deliberate
purpose in inserting in the Roman manuscript of the
sixth Nicene canon, " The Roman Church always had the
primacy," of which there is no syllable in the original,a fraud exposed at the Council of Chalcedon, to the confusion of the Roman legate%by reading the original?
Towards the end of the fifth and beginning of the
sixth century, the process of forgeries and fictions in
the interests of Rome was actively carried on there.
Then began the compilation of spurious k t s of Roman
martyrs, which was contiined for some centuries, and
which modern criticism, even at Rome, has been obliged
to give up, as, for instance, is done by Papebroch, Ruinart,
Orai, and Saecarelli The fabulous story of the conversion and baptism of Constantine was invented to glorify
the Church of Rome, and make Pope Silvester appear a
worker of miracles. Then the inviolability of the Pope
had to be establiihed, and the principle that he cannot
be judged by any human tribunal, but only by himself
For four years before 614 Rome was the scene of s.
bloody strife about this question; the adherents of
Symmachus and his opponent Laurentius murdered one
another in the streets, and the Arian Goth, King Theo1

Mansi Condl, vii. 444.
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doric, w u as little acceptable as a judge as the Emperor,
who was hated in Rome. So the acts of the Council
of Sinuessa and the legend of Pope Marcellinus were
invented, and the " Constitution of Silvester," viz., the
decision of a Synod of 284 bishops, pretended to have
been held by him in 321 at Rome, evidently compiled
while the bloody scenes in which clerics were murdered or executed for their crimes were fresh in men's
mindn. There again the principle was inculcated that
no one can judge the first See'
Some other records were fabricated at Rome in the
same barbarous Latin, such as the Cfesta fi6m'i, designed
to contkm the legend of Constantine's baptism at Rome,
and to represent Pope Liberiua as purified from his
heresy by repentauce, and graced by a divine miracle.
Of the same stamp were the ffestaof Pope Xystus rn. and
the his to^ of Polychronius, where the Pope is mused,
but the condemnation of his accuser follows, as also of
the accuser of the fabulous Polychronius, %shop of Jerusalem. These fabrications of the beginning of the sixth
century, which all belong to the eame class, had a reference also to the attitude of Rome towards the Churah
of Constantinople. It was the period of the long inter1

A p w . ad Epp. Pant.

Rm. (ed Canstant),pp. 88 9.
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ruption of communion between East and West caused
by the Henoticon (484-619), when Felix IL even summoned the Patriarch dcacius to Rome, and Pope Gelasius, about 495, for the first time insulted the Greeks
and their twenty-eighth canon of Chalcedon, by a h ing that every Council must be confirmed and every
Church judged by Rome, but she can be judged by
none I t wsn not by canons, aa the Council of Chalcedon a£Ermed,.but by the word of Christ, that she received the primacy? I n this hewent beyondall the claims
of his predecessors. Thence came the fictions manufactured at Rome after his death,-& letter of the Nioene
Council praying Pope S i e s t e r for its confirmation, and
the confvmation given by Silvester and a Roman Synod ;
the declaration in the acts of Xystus m that the Emperor had convoked the Council by the Pope's authority ;
the History of Polychronius, exhibiting the Pope, as
early as 435,sitting in judgment on an Eastern Patriarch;
and lastly, the fabulous history of the Synod held
by Silvester, which adopted Gelasius's eaying about the
divine origin of the Roman primacy, and confirmed the
order of precedence of the Churches of Alexandria and
Antiooh next after Rome, making no mention of Con1

Y a r d , vii. 54.
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sta~ltinople,and thui upsetting the canons of 381 and
451, which gave her the precedence.'
While this tendency to forging documents was so
strong in Rome, it is remarkable that for a thousand
years no attempt was made there to form a collection of
canons of her own, such as the Easterns had as early as
the fifth century, clearly because for a long time Rome
took so very little part in ecclesiastical legislation. No
doubt constant appeal was made to the canons of
Councils, and Rome professed her resolve to secure
their observance with all her might, and by her conspicuous example; but the canon she had chiefly at heart
was the third of Sardica, and the Sardican canons were
never received at all in the East? When Dionysius
gave the Roman Church her fist tolerably comprehensive collection of canons, viz., his translation of the
Greek canons, with the African and Sardican, more
than twenty Synods had been held in Rome since 313,
but there were no records of them to be found
1 mess doooments are printed fmm Mas. of the eighth hthoentq in
Amart's Elemmta JY* C a m ii. 482.486.
9 Dionysiw Ex@w observes this in the Preface to the second edition
of hie Colledian, prepand by aornmand of Pope Hormisdns. See Andres,
lcltenr d Q. M d i (Pama, 1802), p. 66. It will be seen that them was
always a quarrel about the Nicene canons, and one party wished to replace
them (probably the sixth w o n ) by othsra This paints to the decisions of
Bilveiestsr and hi. Synod, mentioned above.
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Towarda the end of the sixth century a fabrication
was undertaken in Rome, the fnU effect of which did
not appear till long afterwards. The famous passage in
St. Cyprian's book on the Unity of the Church was
adorned, in Pope Pela@1~11,'s letter to the Istrian
bishops, with such additions as the Roman pretensions
required. St. Cyprian said that all the Apostles had
received from Christ equal power and authority with
Peter, and this was too glaring a contradiction of the
theory set up since the time of Gelasius. So the following words were interpolated : 'The primacy was
given to Peter to show the unity of the Chimh and of
the chair. How can he believe himself to be in the
Church who forsakes the chair of Peter, on which the
Church is built?"' The varying judgments of the
later Roman clergy on Cyprian, who had up to his
death been a decided opponent of Rome, seem to have
had an influence on this interpolation He was at
h t almost the only foreign martyr whose annual
feast was kept in Rome; but after Gelasius had included
his writings in a list of works rejected by the Church,
it became necessary to find some way of reconciling the
1

Cf.the notes of Rigault, Bnlum, and h b ' i e r , to their oditiona of
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high reverence accorded to the man with the disapproval
of his writings. This seems to have led to the interpolation, so that the first rank among orthodox Fathers
was assigned to Cyprian in the revised edition of the
catalogue of Gelasius, in direct contradiction to the
passage in the same decree placing him among
" apocryphal," viz.,rejected authors? But as Cyprian's
writings had not spread from Rome, but had long
been much r e d in the Gallican and North Italian
Churchw, the additions did not get into the manuscript.%
Earlier than this an interpolation of the old catalogue
of Roman bishops had been undertaken for a definite purpose, and thus the foundation was laid of the Liber Pmt7$calis," afterwards enlarged It exists in Schelstrate'~
1 When inlater times Opprlan was edited st Rome by Manatins in 1563,
the Xomn oensora insisted on the interplatted pcsasge~being mtained,
thoneh not foundinthe ~ s s . .ss the editar. LBtino Latitini. ooluvlsim in his
1
k
;
r
s (Viterbii, 1667, ii. I&). The minister, Cardinal h e & made the
asme conditionfor the Paris edition of Balm. 8ee Cbiniso, Histoire dm
Capitul. (Paris, 1772). p. 226. The miniater named s oommission to decide
whether the interpolations erssed by Balllze, and erpnnged from every
critioal edition, shotinid be printed, bnt F l e w wsa Oardillal as well ~a
mioiater;anq " 8 moins que de ~auloirae f& ane querslls d'Atat avec
Rome imperieuse, il falloit qns 1s paaasgs fit restitme, paroeque en le I&
sant supprime en vertu Gans deoidon ministdrielle, il s m i t sembl4 qu'on
maloit porter atteinte B la primante Romaine. LB pa888ge fut reBMtn6 par
le mogei ban carton."
'
3 The Lam P w i s , or A
w ~ (falaelp
w
ao called), nns m l l y
.quoted sa s work of Pope Damin tbe middle ages.

edition, in its original form, of about 530.' The second
edition, and continuation to the time of Couon (687)
written about 730, and afterwards brought down to 724
by the same hand, is based on conte~pporaryrecords for
the sixth and seventh century. It is the first edition
of 630 which is chiefly to be reckoned as a deliberate
forgery, and an important link in the chain of Roman
inventions and interpolations. It is d composed in
the barbarouq and ungrammatical Latin common to the
Roman fabrications of the sixth centu$
The objects
were-firs, to attest the mass of spurious acts of Roman
martyrs, and the reiterated statements that the earliest
Popes hadappointeda number of notaries tooompile these
acts, and seven deacons to superintend them ; secmuZIy,
to confirm the existing legends of Popes andEmperora,such as the Roman baptism of Constantine, the stories
about Silvester, Felix, and Liberius, Xystus m., and the
like ; thi~dly,to assign a
antiquity to some later
liturgical usages ;fwrthly, to exhibit the Popes as legislators for the whole Church, although, ap& from the
liturgical hections ascribed to them, and the constantly
1 He has ooUatsd the two editions in his Antip. E d . Rm. 1a3,
i. 4W2.195 ; in parallel oolumna.
See the & a n ~ l p i sof the whole work in piper'^ &ii,,
die Monunr. T M . (Goths, 1867), pp. S1E-349.
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iecurring assertion that they hcd marked out the parishes
and the hierarchical grades of the clergy in Rome, no
particular ordinances of theirs could be quoted,and people
had to be content with stating generally that Damasus
or Gelasius or Hilary had made a law binding the whole
Church.' In the later and more historical portion (from
440 to 530) the Pope is specially represented as teacher
of doctrine and supreme judge, with a view to the Greeks.
In the first edition every historical notice, except about
buildings, sacred offerings, and cemeteries, is false : the
author's statements about the fortunes and acts of particular Popes never agree with what is known of their
history, but rather contradict it, sometimes glaringly;
and thus we must regard as fabulous even what cannot
be proved such from sources now accessible to us, for
there is almost alwayfi an obvious design?
The fictions of the Liiw Ponti&calir had a far-reaching influence afterthey became known, a d were used:The phrase " fecit Gonstitutum de omni E o c l ~ ~ i gis"repented on nearly
every page, but what the ordinance was is never specified, while the pretended liturgical appointments are always precisely expressed.
a The LL5m PonWcalia hae been clitically dried by Tillemont, and
mare fully by Couatnnt, and its gmss annohronisms pmved, ao that there
can be no doubt abcut its fabulous ahnracter, and it gives one the impreso
lion throughout of deliberatsfrand. Clearly the oompilm hadno bintarical
or doaamentsry euidenoe. The Urst enlargement of the L~beriancatalogue
rewhhed almad to Dsrna~ua,and mozt have baen composed early in the
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first by Bede about 710-in the rest of the West. They
supplied the basis for the notion of the Popes having
constantly acted from the first as legislatom of the whole
Church, and they greatly helped on the later fabrication
of Isidore, who incorporated these records of Papal
enactments into his decretals, and thereby gave them
an appearance of being genuina This agreement of
the forged decretals with the annals of the Popes is
what gave the former so long a hold on public belief.
After the middle of the eighth century, t i e famous
Donation of Constantine was concocted at &me. It is
based on the earlier fifth-century legend of his cure from
leprosy, and his baptism by Pope Sibester, which is repeated at length, and the Emperor is said, out of gratitude, to have bestowed Italy and the western provinces
on the Pope, and also to have made many regulations
about the honorary prerogatives and dress of the Roman
cleigy? The Pope is, moreover, represented as lord
sixth oenturg. Tho two lettam of Damasus and Jerome were invented for
it, *wording to w h i c h D m ~ uoollected
~
and sent to St. Jemmewhat could
be found of the biographias of the Popes. In a second ssdalterd edition,
aome twenty yearalatsr, about 656, was added the list of Pop- from Da-us
to Felixm. This last psrt, from 440, is historial, but strongly
colonred, and garnished with fables devised in the interest of Borne.
1 The " weatern provinoss" most not be wdemtood of Gaul, Spain, eto.
The phrase is used for the northern pnrts of the Peninsula-Lombsrdy,
Yenetis, sud Ietria,--which do notproprly belong to Roman Itak

and master of all bishops, and having anthority over
the four great thrones of Antioch, Alexandria, Constantinople, and Jerusalem.
The forgery. betrayed its Roman authorship in every
line; it is self-evident that a cleric of the Lateran
Church was the composer. The document was obviously intended to be shown to the Frankish king,
Pepin, and must have been compiled just before 754.
Constantine relates in it how he sewed f i e Pope aa his
groom, and led hi horse some distance. This induced
Pepin to offer the Pope a homage, so foreign to Frankish
ideas, and the Pope told h i from the fimt that he
expected; not a gift, but restitution from hip and his
Franks? The first reference to this gift of Constantine
occurs in Adrian's letter to Charlemagne in 777, where
he tells him that, as the new Constantine, he has
1 There can be no doubt as to the Roman origin of the "Donation."
The Jeauit Cantel hk~rightlyre0op"isedthi~inhi~II~t.
.Uettrop. Uh. p. 195.
8 s thinks a Roman snhdeaoon, John, was the snthor. The dh?ument had a
threefold object,-again* the Longobruds, who were thwstaniog Rome,
agaimt the Greeks, who would acknowledge no ~upremacyof the R o w
See over their Chnrch, aad ~ t s view
h to the Franks. Theattemptof the
Jesuits in the C i a to make a Frank the author, aimply because &ars
of paris and Ado of Visnne mention the gift in the ninth century, is not
worth serious notice ; it refntea itself. l'!Aere ia the closest agmement in
*tyIe and idea between the "Donation" and contemporsry Roman docunlents, sspeoiallr the CmWutu"~)
Pazrli I. (Bsrdnin, Concil. iii. lssS 8 q . I
and the E s i s t d ~R P a ,compiledin763 or764., Thephrese "Coeimatio
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indeed given the Church what is her own, but that he
has more of the old Imperial endowments to restore to
her. The Popes had already been accustomed,for several
yem, sinoe 752, to speak, not of gifts, but restitutions,
in their letters ; the Italian towns and provinces were
to be restored, sometimes to St. Peter, sometimes to the
Roman republic.' Such langnage fimt became intelligible when the Donation of Constantine was brought
forward to show that the Pope was the rightful possessor as heir of the Roman Caesars in Italy; for, he
being at once the BUCCesSOr of Peter and of Constantine,
what was given to theRoman Republic was given to St.
Peter, and @ice versd In this way it was made clear to
Pepin that he had simply to reject the demands of the
Creek Imperial Court about the restoration of its territory as unauthorized.
It would indeed be incomprehensible how Pepin
lnminmiam," ased only in Papal lstters of that date, and in the O m &
&turn md Daalto, betrays s Roman hand. 80 does the form of imp-.
tion and threat of hell-torments, found also in the Cmtihrtum and EpiaLola 5. Pet*, snd the tenn "8atrspss," wholly foreign to the West, aad
foundonly in the "Donation," and in contemporary Papal la-.
s88
Cenni, Mmum. h i n a t . PmtV. i. 154.
1 "Exsrohaturn Ravennas et mi-publiw jars seu lorn nddac" ir the
phrase in the L4er Pontif. Sea La Cointe, A n d . Ecd. h m . V. 424.
A&, in the letter of P o p Stephen we r d , "pe? Donationis gaginam
"vitatea et loo8
rwti1und(1oonh8stis." And ao cooataot1y nhe.
the Exarehate and Pentapolis are woken of.
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could have been induced to give the Exarchate, with
twenty towns, to the Pope, who never possessed it,
and thereby to draw on himself the enmity of the still
powerful Imperial Court, merely that the lamps in the
Roman churches might be furnished with oil,' had he
uot been shown that the Pope had a right to it by the
gift of Constantine, and terrified by the threat of vengeance from the Prime of the Apostles, if his property
should be withheld. There was no fear of such documents as the Epistle of Peter and the Donation of Constantine being critically examined at the warlike Court
of Pepin. Men who might be written to that their
bodies and souls wordd be eternally lacerated and tormented in hell if they did not fight against the enemies
of the Church, believed readily enough that Constantine
had given Italy to Pope Silvester. Those were days of
darkness in France, and, in the complete extinction of
all learning, there was not a single man about Pepin
whose sharpsightedness the Roman agents had reason
to dread?
One is tempted to ascribe to the same hand the
Epistle of St. Peter to his "adopted son" the Ring of
1 This was s1m.m *vex in the 0nv:tour begginy-latten of tho Popea ar
their main ground for demanding the gifts of land they niihurl for.
See the Ucoodisria. NbL. Lit. ilr lu Franrr, ir. 3.
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the Franks, which appeared also at this moment of great
danger and distress, as well as of lofty hopes and pretensions,-a fabricationwhich for strangeness and audacity
has never been exceeded Entreat,ing and promising
victory, and then again threatening the pains of hell,
the Prince of the Apostles adjures the Franks to deliver Rome and the Roman Church. The Epistle really
went from Rome to the Frankish kingdom, and seems
Lo have produced its effect there!
Twenty years later the need was felt at Rome of a
more extensive invention or interpolation. Pepin had
given the Pope the Exarchate, taken away from the
Longobards, with Ravenua for its. capital, and twenty
other towns of the Emilia, Flaminia, and Pentapolis, or
the triangle of coast between Bologna, Comacchio, and
Ancona? More he had been unable to give, for this
was all the territory the Longobards had shortly before
acquired, and were now obliged to give up. I n 774
Yepin's son, Charlemagne, after taking Pavia, became
king of the Longobardio territory, stretching far southwards. No more could be said about the gift of ConI It aas inoorpomted in the o5cial oollection of the Codbl: Cadin=.
Cf. Cenni, ap. oil. 150.
1 This
.-ia clear fmm ths enurneratiomin the Lib@ Pantif. and the notice
in T,PO of Oath. See Le Cointe. v. 484. and Mwk. Dc donat. d Car. M.
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stantine ; Charlemagne would have had at once to abdicate. Moreover, a strong Italian sovereign was wanted
at Rome, who from his own part of the peninsula could
also keep the Papal dominions in subjection; at the
same time, the Roman lust for land and subjects and
revenues was not long satisfied with the Exarchate
and its belongings. So a documeut was laid before the
Icing in Rome, professing to be his father's gift or
promise (promissio) of Kiersy. He renewed it, as it
was shown him, and gave away thereby the greater part
of Italy, including a good deal that did not belong to
him; for the document, as quoted in Adrian's Biography, ~pecifies as territories to be assigned t o the
Popes dl Corsica, Venetia, and Istria, Luni, Monselice,
Parma, Reggio, Mantua, the duchies of Spoleto and
Benevento, and the Exarchate?
It has seemed to every one mysterious and inexplicable
that Charlemagne should have made so comprehensive
a gift, leaving himself but little of his Italian kingdom.
Accordingly Muratori, Sugenheim, Hegel, Gregamvius,
and Niehues have either declared the passage spurious,
or accused the Papal biographer of falsehood ; else, observes Niehues, we must accuse Charlemagne of con1 La. Ponlif. (ed V i l . )iL 198.
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sciously i'ndorsing a pejury, and Adrian of a cowardly
negligence? Abel thinks the suspicions against the genuineness of the passage are strong, but not conclusive, and
contents himself with assuming that the gift was really
equal to Pepids, but was very limiteda Lastly, Mock
accepts the extent of the gift, but rejects its equality to
Pepin's, and therefore the truth of Adrian's Biography;
and Baxmann, the latest authority, leaves all uncertain?
In short, no one has succeeded in unravelling the secret.
But the thing explains itself when we compare with
this gift the twice printed and wholly fabulousdocument,'
professing to he the pact orbond of Pepin, and which
really describes the geographical extent of the gift as it
is stated in Adrian's Biography, only with the addition
of more names of towns. This document is closely
related to the Donation of Constantine. Like Constantine, Pepin gives an express account of his relations to
the Pope as an explanation to the Creeks and Lombards
of his gifts, and disclaims for himself and his successors
all interest in the alienated territories, except the right
G e d i d r f a d u Vebh'ZB.noirch6-n ~a*&mund PabsUum. i. 685.
Fwaehungm nr+ dclltschar GedidLta, I. 469 8q. JahrWch, i. 131.
P d i l s dm Pabstc. 1. 277.
4 Fantued, M a w n . Raven-ti.
vi. 264 ; Tmya, C c d h dipIm. hOh d (Nnpoli, 1854), iv. MW scp. Troy8 thinks the docament genuine,
wbioh is unintelligible in a man of his information.
1
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of having prayers offered for the rest of their souls, and
the title of a Roman patrician ; for those territories were
become the lawful property of the Pope through so
many imperial deeds of gift. For this document,
obviously composed in the style of the Donation of
Constantine and the Roman biographies of Popes, it is
difficult to assign any other origin or object than the
purpose of having it laid before Charlemape and it
shows how he was induced to make a promise he found
it impossible to keep; for he henceforth vigorously withstood the perpetually renewed demands of the Popes,
and made the counter requisition that Rome should
prove its title to each particular domain separately.
There have unquestionably been some falsifications
in the privileges granted to the Roman See by Emperors later than Charlemagne, though they do not
go so far as has often been maintained. The pact
or gift of Lonis the Pious in 817 bears internal s i p s
of genuineness, but has evidently been interpolated?

;'

1 It must else have been meant for the eye of one of the later Carlovingians. Clearly it waa designed for the eye of a h u k i s h king, and after
the e~tablishmentof the empire, Pepin's disclaimer of reserving any power
in the alienated dominions xould have no further objbjeot. We mnst therefore hold to Charlemapgne, and the date of 774, m d attribute the wrong
naroc ofthe Pupa t u rlre i4noranee of a 1srr.r c n p ) ~ * ~ .
It has l eun Ieid as a pure inrenrlun ily moat scholam, ns Pagi, >lorn.
tori, tkn.lto, Ls Brer, Ptltr,Gru&brdvlas, C u m l > u , bird I a ~ l y iltnt
,
gz~r

It makes the Emperor give the islands of Corsica, Sardinia, and Sicily, with the opposite ooasts, and all Tuscany and Spoleto, to Pope Pascal. It is needless to
observe that if Louis had really partly given and partly
confirmed to the Pope the greater part of Italy in this
elastic and unlimited fashion, the whole subsequent
history of the Papacy to Gregory v11. would be an
insoluble riddle ; for the Popes wither possessed nor
once claimed those territories, which together make up
a large kingdom. Innocent IIL was the first to maintain that all Tuscany belonged to the Popes; no one
did so before him. Gregory VII. fimt claimed the duchy
of Spoleto. The falsification certainly took place towards the end of the eleventh century, when matters
were managed so actively and astutely at Rome ; for
Gregory vn. was nlso the first to claim Sardinia, hut lie
takes occasion to observe that the Sardinians have
hitherto had no relations with the Roman See, or rather,
as he thinks, have become as much strangers to it,
through the negligence of his predecessom, as the people
at the ends of the eartL1 Urban IL,indeed, in 1091,
proved that Corsica was a Papal fief, not merely from
master &. the criticism of the Camline documents, Sickel, while Marini
(Nuouo E s w , etc., Romn, 1822) and Cifriirer defeud it aa genuine.
1 Zpiat. i. 29.
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the gift of Louis or Charlemagne, but from the Donation of Constantine, which, as then interpreted, assigned
to Pope Silvester all islands of the West, including the
Balearic Isles, and even Ireland. So ao& with the
privileges of the Emperors Otho I. in 962, and Henry n.
in 1020. The documents are in both cases genuine, or
copies of genuine ones, in the main, but the statement
of the Liber Polzt%~ealis
about Charlemape's Donation
was manifestly interpolated wholesale afterwards.'
It is well known that the Countess Matilda, who
was entirely under the influence of Gregory w. and
Anselm of Lueca, gave Liguria and Tuscany to the
Roman See in 1077.8 When we remember that Gregory -I., in 1081, required of the pretender Rudolph an
oath that he would restore the lands and revenues
which Constantine and Charlemagne had given to St.
peter: that Leo nc had already soIemdy appealed to
the Donation of Constantine, and that Matilda's adviser, Anselm, had inserted this Donation in his Codex,
we may easily judge what document was used to couI Cf. Wattsrich, Vitg Pont. i. 45; Hefele, C o M . Gedohiohfn, iv. 680 ;
Beitdge, i. 255.
1 Lea Osseinenais in Pertz, Mmum. G m . ix. 738. Ligoria mean8 the
Iambardic duchies &longing to Matilde
8 Eg. viii. 8.26.
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vince her that she was obliged in collscience to make
so extensive an abdication or restitution
We cannot suppose that such a man as Gregory vIL
would consciously take part in these fabrications, but,
in his unlimited credulity and eager desire for territory
and dominion, he appealed to the &st forged document
that came to hand as a solid proof. Thus, in 1081,
he a w e d that, according to the documents preserved
in the archives of St. Peter's, Charlemagne had made
the whole of Gaul tributary to the Roman Church, and
given to her all Saxony? A document forged at Rome
in the tenth or eleventh century is undoubtedly referred
to, which may be found in Torrigio? Charlemape
there c a b himself Emperor in the year 797, and his
kingdoms are Francia, Aquitania, and Gaul; Alcuin is
his Chancellor, and each of his kingdoma is to pay an
annual tribute of 400 pounds to Rome.
We have put fornerd these facts about the deeds of
gift, because they set in a clear light the line habitually
followed at Rome from the sixth to the twelfth century,
Ep. viii 23.
Lc Qmlte Yalicaw (Rome, 1639), pp. 605-510. As Acts of the Nmp
had besn fabrioate3 there ewlier, so, from the tenth oentom.
.. false darn.
ments were Isbrieatel rholeasle at Rome, a. the manopiyba about
odsr Roman churcheo pro\a. So ,be &it docomeot 01 170 M d o i quotes
(Popiri &lorn., Xorua, 1805) is an invention. See JaU6, R ~ ~ U I p.
LO
g ,~ g
~~~~

and because their authors are undoubtedly the veqpersons chargeable with the fictions undertaken in the
interests of ecclesiastical supremacy. We shall now
continue our enumeration and examination of the forgeries by which the whole constitution of the Church
waa gradually changed.
The pseudo-Isidorian forgery of the middle of the
ninth century haa been already mentioned. Rome, as
we have seen, had no part in that, though she afterwar& took full advantage of it for extending her power,
the substance of these forgeries being incorporated into
the canonical collections of the Gregorian party.
Themost potent instrument of the new Papal system
was Gratian's Decreturn, which issued about the middle
of the twelfth century from the k s t school of Law in
Europe, the juristic teacher of the whole of Western
Christendom, Bologna I n this work the Isidorian
forgeries were combined with those of the Gregorian
writem, Deusdedit, Anselm, Gregory of Pavia, and
with Gratian's own additions. His work displaced all
the older collections of canon law, and became the
manual and repertory, not for canonists only, but for the
scholastic theologians, who, for the most pa&, derived
ell their knowledge of Fathers and Councils from it.

No book has ever come near it in its influence in the
Church, although there is scarcely another ao chokefull
of poss errors, both intentional and unintentional Not
only Anselm, Deusdedit, and Cardinal Gregory, whose
works had little circulation, but also the German Bnrkard (or his assistant, the Abbot Olbert) had pioneered
the way for Gratian. Burkard had not only made L'0 p'IOU
use of the Isidorian fictions in his Collection, compiled
between 1012 and 1024, but had also ascribed the eccle
sinstical decisions in the capitularies to various Popes,
so that from the middle of the eleventh century the
erroneous notion took rise that the free determinations
of Frankish Synods in the ninth century were the
autocratic commands of Popes. A l l these fabrications
-the rich harvest of three centuries--Gratian inserted
in good faith into his collection, but he also added,
knowingly and deliberately, a number of fresh corruptions, all in the spirit and interest of the Papal system.
It may be shown by certain examples, going deep
into the development of the new Church system, how
Gratian the Italian forwarded by his own interpolations the grand national scheme of miking the whole
Christian world, in a certain sense, the domain of the
Italian clergy, through the Papacy. The German and
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West Frankish bishops had already bowed to the Isidorinn decretals. Their influence is shown in the decisions of the German National Synod at Trihur in 895.
We may see here how deeply the pseudo-Isidore, with
the imperid dignity of his Popes, and their dictatorial
commands, had penetrated into the very lifeblood of the
German hierarchy. It came to this, that the bishops had
bound themselves most closely to King Amulf, who was
present, and took a prominent part in the Synod, and
that he, desiring the imperial crown, which had already
once allured him into Italy, could only obtain it by the
favour of Pope Formosus. So they decided that, though
the yoke of Rome should become intolerable, it ought
to be borne with pious resignation.
How often has this saying been repeated since l It
was ascribed to Charlemagne, just as Constantine is
affirmed to have called the Pope a God. And since
Gratian adopted it as a capitulary of his, and stamped
it as a universal canon,' it became the current view up
to the time of the Council of Constance, albeit sometimes contradicted in act, that it is a duty to endure
the unendurable if Rome imposes it.
The corruption of the thirty-sixth canon of the
1

Dist. 19, e. s.
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(Ecnmenical Council of 692 is Gratim's own doing.'
I t renewed the canon of Chalcedon (461), which gave
the Patriarch of New Rome, or Constantinople, equal
rights with the Roman Patriarch Gratian, by a change
of two words, gives it a precisely opposite sense, and
suppresses the reference to the canon of Chalcedon
He also reduces the five Patriarchs to four; for the
ancient equality of position of the Roman bishop and
the four chief bishops of the East was now to disappear,
though even the Gregorians, as, e.g., Anselm, had treated
him as one of the Patriar~hs.~There was no longer
any room for the patriarchal digniQ of the Roman See ;
he who had drawn to himself every conceivable right
in the Church could hardly exercise a particular patriarchal power in one portion of it. The plenary powers
of the Pope were become a m r e magnum, withii which
there could be no sea or lake of special privileges? This
showed itself ,conspicuouslyin reference to the provinces
of Eastern Illyricum,-Macedonia, Thessaly, Epirus,
1 Dist. 22. 6, The Roman correctors have substituted "nee noo" for
Qratian'a fabrication of "non tamen," which am left fur 400 years.
h a e l m aud Deusdedit set aside thefamona decree of Nicolas n.,giv.
ing the Csman Empemr the right of w n h i n g Pspnl elections, on the
Wnnd sat one patriarch, the Roman,could not annul the dsciaiinof 6ve
patrimha at Conatantinopls.
6 The numberless privilegas d e d by Pop= to the Mendicant Ordm
were afterwards called a "mare magnum."

Dardani&-which were before under the patriarchal
jurisdiction of the Roman bishop, so that the metropolitan of Thessalonica was appointed his Gar over them.
The Emperor Leo, the Isaurian, separated those provinces
from Rome about 130, and they now belonged to the
patriarchate of Constantinople. There was a long dispute about it ; the perpetually renewed demands of the
Popes gained no attention at Constantinople till the
establishment of the Latin Empire there in 1204 gave
them power for the moment in these Eastern lands
also. And it is significant that Innocent m., far fmm
attempting to resume his ancient patriarchal rights there,
made the Biahop of Tornobns Patriarch,-an ephemeral
creation, soon to he again extinguished1
The canon of the African Synod,-that immoveable
stumblingblock of all Papalists,-which forbids any
appeal beyond the seas, is., to Rome, Gratian adapted
to the service of the new system by an addition which
made the Synod affirm precisely what i t deniea If
Isidore undertook by his fabrications to annul the old
law forbidding bishops being moved from one see to
another, Gratian, following Anselm and Cardinal Gmgory, improved on this by a fresh forgery, appropriating
1

IP goien,

(hiCM Christ. i.

96-98 ; ii. 24, 26.
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to the Pope alone the right of translation.'

One of the
most important of his additions, and also an evidence of
the wide divergence between the old and new canon
law, is the chapter-&o
based on Anselm, Deusdedit,
and C a r M Gregory-wbicb elaborated a system of
religious persecution? While, on the one hand, by falsifying a canon quoted by Ivo and Burkard, he makes
Gregory the Great order that the Church should protect
homicides and murderers ;3 on the other hand, be takes
great pains to inoulcate, in a long series of canons, that
it is lawful, nay, a duty, to constrain men to goodness,
and therefore to faith, and to what was then reckoned
matter of faith, by all means of physical compulsion,
and particularly to torture and execute heretics, and
confiscate their property. In this he went beyond the
Gregorian canonista He does not fail to urge that
Urban IL (1088-1099) had declared any one who should
kill an excommunicated person, out of zeal to the Church,
to be by no means a murderer, and hence draws the
general conclusion that it is clear the " bad "-all who
are declared "bad " by the Church authoritieeitre not
only to be scourged, but executed.
Still worse things may be found in tbe work of the
Caus.

I , Q. i. 34.

8

Caw 23.

8. iv. 4,s.

a Caw. 23. Q.

.b
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Bo1ognee.e monk, which, through the instrumentality of
the Ctvria, became the manual and canonical code of the
West, to the scandal of religion and the Church, and
this medley, not of simple, but complicated and multiplied forgeries, was rich in materials containing the
germ of future developments, and cutting deep in their
consequences into both the civil and ecclesiastical
life of the West. So was it with the idea of heresy,
which even then waa f d i o n e d into a two-edged sword,
and veritable instrument of ecclesiastical domination.
Pope Nicolas I. had affirmed, in his letter to the Greek
Emperor Michael, that by the sixth canon of the CEcumenical Council of 381 (the first of Constantinople),
which he grossly distorted, schismatics and. excommunicated men were to be treated as heretioa Anselm
and Gratian embodied this statement in their new
codes;' so that at the very time when heresy was
stamped as a capital offence, the term received a terrible
and unlimited extension, as indeed everything had been
done by earlier fabrications to make heretics of all who
dared to disobey a Papal command, or speak a # i h t a
papal decision on doctrine.
The earlier Gregorians had not laid down so clearly
and nakedly as Gratian, that in his unlimited auperiI

Caw. 4.

Q. I. e 2
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ority to all law, the Pope stands on an equality with the
Son of God. Gratian says that, as Christ submitkd to
the law 02 earth, though in truth he was its Lord, so
the Pope ia high above all laws of the Church, and can
dispose of them as he will, since they derive all their
force from him alone? This became, and chiefly through
Gratian's influence, the prevalent doctrine of the C&,
so that even after the great reforming Councils, Eugenius
IV., in 1439, answered King Charles VII., when he appealed to the laws of the Church, that it was simply
ludiomus to come with such an appeal to the P o p ,
who remits, suspends, changes, or annuls these laws at
his good pleasure?
I n the fifty years between the a p p e w e e of Gratian's
Decretm and the pontificate of the most powerful of
the Popes, Innocent m, the Papal system, such as it
had become in its three stages of development, through
the pseudo-Isidore, the Gregorian school, and Gratian,
worked its way to complete dominion I n the Roman
courta Gratian's Code was acted upon-at Bologna it
was tnught; even the Emperor Frederick I had his
son Henry n.instructed in the Decretum and Roman
law? The whole decretal legislation from 1169 to 1320
1

a

'

C w . 26. Q.i. 0. 11,12,16.
Rsynald. auno 143,881.
Cf. %hr, Uias. de D m Gml. in Pref. to his Cwp.Jur. Crm. p. xvii.

is built upon the foundation of Gratiau. The same ia
true of Aquinas'a do,matic theology on all kindred
points, as, indeed, the whole scholastic system in questions of Church constitution waa modelled on the
favourite science of the clergy of the period, Jurisprudence, as interpreted by Gratian, Raymund, and the other
compilers of decretals. The theologian8borrowed theory,
texts, and proofs, alike from these compilations. Aa
early as the twelfth century, in quoting a passage from
Gratian, the Popes used to say, it was "in sacris
canonibus," or "in decretis."' And about 1570, the
Roman correctors of the Decretum, appointed by three
Popes, said the work was intrusted to them, that the
authority of this most useful and weighty Codex might
not be shaken.? So high stood the character of this
work, saturated through and through aa it is with deceit and error and forgeries, which, like a great wedge
driven into the fabric of the Church, gradually Ioosened,
disjointed, and disinkgmsted the whole of its ancient
order, not, indeed, without putting another, and, in its
way, very strong constitution in its place.
1 Thus Alex. m. (Dew. c. 6 da Despond. inpub.), Clem. m. (De J w
Patmn. o. 25), and Inn%. m., cite Gratian with the words, "in eorpom

deeretc-."

"Ne hujusoa utiliasimi et gravissimi c~dicisliscillarst aoctarit.a."
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Alexander 1x1. (1169-81)and Innocent IU (1198-1216)
were the chief authors of the development of the new
system,and creators of the decretal canon law. through the
number of their edicts, and the unity and coherence of
their policy, based on one fundamental idea. The notion
is more prominent with Innocent than even with Gregory %TI.,that the Pope is God's l o r n lenana on earth,
set t o watch oper the social, political, and religious condition of mankind, like a Divine Providence, aa chief
overseer and lord, who must put down aLl opposition.
The radical principle with him, as with Gregory, is that
all rank and authority not held by priests is an incongruity in the Divine plan of the w'orld, introduced
through human folly and sinfulness, whiie the priesthood
is, properly speaking, the sole ordinance and institution
of God? Gregory had declared, of course in direct
contradiction to the Gospel teaching about the Divine
institution of government, that the royal power was set
up at the instigation of Satan, by persons ignorant of
God, and full of crimes, out of mere lust of dominion,
whereas before men had been equal?
1 See Ep. ad Joan. Angt. Reg. in Rymer's 6 d w a Reg. Awl. i 1,119,
b t i t u t o m fuit aaoedotium per ordinationem Divinam, regnom antem
per extortionem humsoam," eta.
8 E&t. lib. viii. Ep 21 ! "Qllis neseiat, reps et duces sl,iis habuksa

New means of influence accrued to the Roman See
through the Crusades, and the consequent change in
the system of penance and indulgences, the privileges
awarded to Crusaders, and the leadership in these holy
wars, which, as a matter of course, devolved on the
Popes. The same end was served by the military
Orders, which acknowledged the Pope as their only
superior; the constant union with France, clergy as
well as kings (before 1300); and still more by the
intellectual power the Papal monarchy derived from the
two great Universities-Bologna, the school of Papal
canon law, and Paris, the home of scholasticism, which
was more and more lending itself to the Papal system.
But, above dl, from the beginning of the thirteenth
century, the new Religious Orders of Mendicants, which
swarmed over the whole Christian world-Franciscans,
Dominicans, Au,wtinians, and Carmelites, especially
the two first-weie the strongest pillars and supports
of this monarchy. After the Isidoriau decretals and
Gratian, the introduction of these Orders, with their
rigid mo1mn:hical organization, was the third great lever
whereby the old Church system, resting on the ,dprinoipinm, qui Deum ignorant@, mparL-iS, mphis, pellidih, homioidiir
postmino ~miversispene scaleribus, mundi priuclpe lliabaio videlicet agi.
tnote, super pares eciliost hominea dominari re& capiditate et intolerrbili
prasurotlone %Tectavemnt!"
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tion of bishops, presbyteries, and parish priests, was
undermined and destroyed Completely under Roman
control, and acting evergrwhere as Papal delegates,wholly
independent of bishops, with plenary power to encroach
on the rights of parish priests, these monks set up their
own churches in the Church, laboured for the honour
and greatness of their Order, and for the Papal authority
on which their prerogatives rested. We may say that
that authority was literally doubled through theirmeans.
They became masters of literature, of the pulpits, and
of the university chairs ; they travelled about as Papal
tax-gatherers and preachers of indulgences, with plenary
power, even of inflicting excommunication. And thus
the spiritual campaign organized at Rome was carried
into every village, and the parish clergy generally succumbed to the Mendicantsnts,
armed as they were with
privileges from head to heel. For they possessed and
used the effective expedients of easy absolution, and
new devotions and methods of salvation, invented by
themselves, to which the parish priests had nothing to
oppose, while their isolation made every attempt at open
resistance on their part useless. They could compel
both priest and people, by excommunication, to hear
them preach the Papal indulgences, and could absolve

Papal 1
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from reserved sins in the confessional. Bishops and
priests felt their impotence against the new power of
theae monka, strengthened by the Inquisition, and had,
however indignantly, to bend under the yoke laid on
their necks by two powers irresistible in their union
If Gregory w. supported his new claims, his political
lordihipand subjugationof the royal power,on falsehoods,
not indeed of his own coining, Innocent III. went further
in this direction, and dealt with histov as with the Bible,
according to the exigencies df the case. He invented
the story that the Empire had been transferred from
the Greeks to the Franks by a Papal s e ~ t e n c e and
;~
thence inferred that the German princes derived their
right of electing the Emperor from the Pope only, and
asserted that he had the right of rejecting their nominee.
Later Papal authors have transformed these assertions
into historical facts invented by themselves.
One of Gregory VIL'S maxims, ascribing personal
holiness to every rightly elected Pope, was suffered to
drop. There was danger of the want of holiness suggesting the invalidity of the election, and therefore the
decretal books, while upholding the rest of Gregorfs
postulates, were silent about this. Moreover, every
1
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one knew and said that simony, which was generally
treated as heresy, was rampant in the Roman Court,
and that taking bribes for benefices and legal pmcesses was a daily occurrence with the Popes and Car.dinala The charge of heresy going on under the very
eyes of the Pope, and with his express or tacit consent,
could not be answered, and was constantly urged, till
the canonists hit upon the resource of maintaining that
what waa simony in others was not simony in the
Pope, because he is superior to law, and everything in
the Church is his property, which he can deal with as
he will1
The Gregorian system required the most complete
immunity of the whole clergy from the secular power
and civil courts. It served to create an immense army,
exclusively belonging to the Pope, and widely separated
by common caste feeling and caste interests from the
lay world. Every c l e r , ~ a nwas to recognisc but one
lord and ruler, the Pope, who disposed of him indirectly,
thmugh the bishops,who were bound by oath to himself,
or directly, in cases of exemption, and used him as a
Thns the cananist John of God, abont 1245, quotea sod repudiah the
statement, "lsX JUlisdicit quad spud Romam simmis non oommittitur"
(Ds Par. D. Papa). See excerpts in ThaodaiPanilmt. (ed. Petit.) Paria,
1877. There wan a long controvemy &bootit.

tool for the execution of his commands. Gratian has
adapted his Codex to these views, partly by means of
the psendo-Iaidorian fabrications, partly by later corruptions of his own and the Gregorians? The Papal prescriptions in the code of decretals completely establish
the principle that clerics are exempt from secular oowk,
and that by Divine ordinance.' The Popes added that
no cleric could renounce tbis privilege, as it belonged
to the whole Church.
One would have supposed there would be no further
need for so perilous an instrument as falsification of texts,
when all that was required for the development of Papal
domination in Church and State could easily be built on
the strong and broad foundation of Gratian'e Decretm.
And yet the same method was still pursued, and that
too with texts of Scripture. Innocent m. (1198-1216)
wished to make Deuteronomy a code for Christians, that
he might get Bible authority for his doctrine of Papal
power over life and death ; but to prove this the words
had to be altered. It is there said that an Israelite may
1 Thus (Cam. ii. Q. i. e. 5) he hes erpungsd the words of a law of Theodosius ooaGning the exemption to spiritual matters, and thereby wholly
altered it. So (fi. c. 6 ) he chsnged the words "sine soientit Pontif.ds"
into "sine Bwnti&,"to make the civil authoritp over clerics dependent on
delegation fmm the bishops.
2 D m . & Judic. o. 4,8,1O; De Fom C m p r l . c. 1. 2. Q. 12. IS.
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appeal to the high priest and chief judge, and if he
does not abide by their sentence shall be put to death.'
Innocent, by a slight interpolation in the text of the
Vulgate, made this into a statement that whoever does
not submit to the decision of the high priest (whose
place the Pope occupies under the New Covenant) is
to be sentenced by the judge to executione And Leo x.
quoted the passage with the same corruption, in a Bull
of his, giving a false reference to the Book of Kings
instead of Deuteronomy, to pmve that whoever disobeyed the Pope must be put to death.'
Innocent went beyond Gratian, above all, in fixing
the relations of the Church to the State and secular
princes. He taught that the Papal power is to the
imperial and royal as the sun to the moon, which last
haa only a borrowed light, or the soul to the body,
which exists not for itself, but only to be the slave of
the soul, and that the two swords (Luke xxii 38) are a
symbol of the ecclesiastical and secular power, both of
which belong to the Pope, but he wields one himself
and intrusts the other to princes to use at his behest, and
1 Dent. rvii. 12.
* D m . Per Vawcbilm, "Qui filii aint legitimi," 1.17.
8 Pastov Btmnus, Harduin, Cmil. ir. 1826.

far the service of the Church? I n his famous decretd
AT&, Innocent was the first to lay down the theory,
often repeated by later Popes, that wherever a serious
sin has been committed, or is charged by one party on
the other, it behoves the Pope to interpose with his
judgment, to punish, and to annul the decisions of the
civil tribunal? The principle this newly devised claim
is based upon must apply to every clergyman, parish
priest, or bishop, within his own sphere, and a general
domination of clergy over laity would follow, as in
Thibet; the Popes, however, claimed the right for
themselves alone. Moreover there accrued to the Popes
new and unlimited powers, exalting them over princes,
peoples, and courts of justice, beyond what any mortal
had get enjoxed, from the so-called "Evangelical
denunciation." It means that by asserting that it is
a sin on the part of the defendant not to admit the
right of the plaintiff, any cause can be brought before
the Pope, if he chooses to meddle with it,-before a
judge, that is, who is reponsible to God alone?
1 I w . rn. in o. 0, D
a Majmit. d Ohd., D.i 33. Gregory vrr. hsd
before used the ambl of the two heavenly luminaries,. Ep.
. ad fful.
&gem.
3 C. 13dc Jud*. D.2.1. It belongs to thePope "&a qumque p m t a
mrripere qt~emlibetChriatiannm."
The chief autha~ityis W .
c 13, De Jodic. i i i.
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All mads at that time led to Rome. Whichever of
the Isidorio-Gregorian maxims one started from, the
result waa the same. Either it was said the right of the
Church is alone Divine, and therefore takes precedence
of all other rights, but in the Church the Pope is the
fountain and possessor of a11 rights, and thus every one
is absolutely subject to him ; or, the Pope is the ruler of
souls, but the body is the mere vassal and instrument
of the soul,-therefore the Pope is also supreme over
bodies, with power of life and death And again, whoever disobeys a Papal command ahows thereby that he
holds wrong notions about the extent of the Papal power,
and the irresistible force of Papal commands and prohibitions, and thus he incurs at least vehement suspicion of heresy, and must answer for his orthodoxy
before the Holy Office.
The very names the Popes assumed or accepted mark
the broad division between the earlier and new Gregorian Papacy. To the end of the twelfth century they
had called themselves Vicam of Peter, but since Innocent IIL this title was superseded by Vicar of Christ?
I n fact the gulf between the position and rights of a
Gregory I. and the pretensions and plenary power of a
1

Beurnat, M t m . &run Q021ic. x. h i . 47.

Papal InfalZibiZi&.
Gregory E., or between 600 and 1230, in as wide aa
from Peter to Christ. All bishops had formerly been
styled representatives of Christ, but when the Pope
laid claim to this title, it meant-" I am the representative on earth of the Almighty, and my power stands
high above all earthly power and limitations, in me
and through me is the Church free:'-according
to the
mediaeval clerical view of Church freedom, which regarded the Chnrch as free only if omnipotent, and the
Church in the last resort as simply meaning the Pope.
Gregory IX. (1229-1241) went still further in his assertion of an absolute domination over the State, when he
declared, on the strength of the forged Donation of Constantine, that the Pope is properly lold and master of the
whole world, things as well as persons, so that hi predecessors had only in some sense delegated their power
to emperors and kings, but had relinquished nothing of
the substance of their jurisdictioul Innocent N. (12431254) claimed as self-evident, the same direct dominion
over theworld,and all that is in it, only that he proclaimed
in yet stronger-terms the absolute universal supremacy
of the Popes, m d the union of the two supreme powers
1 See Huillard Brkholles, Coda d d ~ liil.dw.
.
ii. i ~921.
.
vemo mundo renun obtinsret et oorporum principatum."

"Ut in uni-

-
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in one hand He thought it false to say that Constantine had given s e c u h power to the Papal Chair, for this
it posswsed from the nature of the case and dhe~tlyfrom
Christ, who founded a kingdom, and gave to Peter the
keys both of earthly and heavenly sovereignty. Secular power was only so far legitimate as seeular princes
used it by commission from the Pope. Constantine
had in truth only given back to the Church part of
what was hers from the beginning, and what he had
- no right to hold. If possible, Innocent R.spoke even
more disparagingly than Gregory w. of the origin of
secular princedoms and their possecsora He supplemented the hierarchical organization by adding a link
hitherto wanting to the papal chain, when he established the principle that every cleric must obey the
Pope, even if he commands what is wrong, for no one
can judge him. The only exception was if the command involved heresy or tended to the destruction of
the whole Church1 Bonifwe v~n.gave a dogmatic and

' Comment. in D w t a l . Francof. 1570, 555. Innocent m t e this eommentsry 8s Pope. He h&8 openly told ue what amovnt of Christian mltore end knowledge, both for clergy snd laity, suits the Papal system.
I t is snough, he a s p , far the laity to know thst there is a God who 13wards the good, and, for the rest, to believe implicitly what the Church
believes. Bishops and pastors must distinotly know the articles of the
Apostles' Creed; the other clergy need not know more than the Laity, and
also that the body of Christ is made in the sacrament of the altar.-Cmn

biblical foundation to the doctrine of the universality of
papal dominion in his Bull, Unam Sanctum (1302),where
he condemns the independence of the civil power in its
own sphere as Manicheism. He affirms that the Pope
is judge over all secular matters where sin is involved,
and holds the two swords, one to be used by himself,
the other by kings and warriors, but at his beck and
by his permission ; that he judges all, but is judged by
none, being responsible to God only; and that whoever
denies this subjection of every human being to the
Pope cannot be saved. His violent perversion of the
clearest texts of Scripture in support of these claims
was matter of astonishment 'and mockery even at the
time?
After the removal of the Papal See to Avignon, when
the Cun'a had become French both in its persmnel
and its political line, the juristic dogmatism of the
Popes was applied principally to the empire, and for
centuries the steady aim of their policy was to break
the imperial power in Germany and Italy and dissolve
m t . in Dew. 2. Natumlly, therefore, the laity were forbidden to read
the Bible in their own tongue, and, if they oonvemed publioly or privately
on matters oi faith, inourred exmmmuniu~tinnby a Bull of Alexander IV.,
and Bfter a gear became amenable to the 1nqGitim.-S&. Dlc. 5,2.
1 Sea the hetinga of contemporary F m h jurists and thealogiims in
Darpufs collection.

its unity. Clement v. (1306-1316) declared "by apostolical authority" that every emperor must take an
actual oath of obedience to the Pope, so that he might
form no alliance with any sovereign suspected by him?
The Popes even insisted to the Greek emperors and
patriarchs on the undoubted truth of faith that all fulness of epiritual and secular power, at least in Christendom, belonged to them. Thus Gregov IX.and Gregory X.
"We hnow this," said the latter, "from reading the Gospel.'' Innocent IU.wrote to the Patriarch of Constantinople that "Christ has committed the whole world to the
government of the Popes." And he gives, as conclusive
evidence of thi4 that Peter once walked on the sea,
-the sea signifying the nations,-whenoe it is clear
that his successors are entitled to ~ l the
e nations?
One of the most far-reaching principles gradually
developed from the Gregorian system was, that every
baptized man becomes thereby a subject of the Pope,
and must remain such all his life, whether he will or
no. Every Christian, even though baptized outside
the papal communion, is not only therefore subject to
all papal laws (though invincible ignorance may be a
Clammtin. da Jwd. Tit. 9, p. 1058 (ed. BShmer).
Innoc m. lib. ii 209, ad Pet?. Constmtim. "Dominas Petm non
soloto universam Eeeleaism, sed totum reliquit sieanlum mbernandum"
1

3

conceivable excuse in particular cases), but the Pope
can call him to account and punish him for every grave
sin, and this may extend to the penalty of death. For,
in the first place, all disobedience to a papal command
is either heresy or proximate heresy; and, moreover, the
Pope can excommunicate him for his offences, and if he
does not submit and receive absolution within a year,
he is declared a heretic, and incurs death and confiscation of his gooda

5 1X.-Papal
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In order completely to subvert the old constitution af
the Church a.nd the regular administration of dioceses by
bishops, the institution of Legates was brought into prominent use from Hildebrand's time. Sometimes with a
general commission to visit Churches, sometimes for a
special emergency, but always invested with unlimited
powers, and determined to bring back considerable sums
of money over the Alps, the legates traversed different
countries surrounded by a troop of greedy Italians, and
armed against opposition by ban and interdict, and held
forced synods, the decrees of which they themselves
dictated. Contemporaries in their alarm compared

Encroachments on Biskofs; Dispensations. I 6j
the appearance of these legates to physical calamities,
hailstones or pestilence.'
Complaints and appeals
to Rome availed nothing, for it was a fhed principle
with the Popes to uphold the authority of their
legate.
The Pope in the new system is not only the chief,
but is in fact the sole legislator of the Church. He,
as Boniface wr. expressed it, carries all rights in the
shriue of his breast, and draws out thence from time
to time what he thinks the needs of the world ancl
the Church require. And so it comes t o paas that a
single Pope of the thirteenth or fourteenth century,
an Innocent III., Gregory x.,
or John xxn., has made
more laws than fifty Popes of an earlier period put
together, The notions about the plenitry powers of
the Csesam prevalent in the latter days of the Roman
empire had their influence here, and the Popes called
their acts by the same name as the Cesarean laws,
Rescripts and Decrees. And as the Pope makes laws
by his supreme authority, so too he can wholly or
temporarily suspend them ; thus. he, and he alone, can
dispense with Church laws, whether canons of Councils
Of. a.g., Johmn. Sarial* Opp. (ed. Giles), iii. 831.. Polywat. 5, 16:
"Itadebaeohantur ac si BdEcdesiam Asgellandam egeasus sit Satan s fjok
Domini."-Patd BleJenris +t, ap. Bamn a. 1193,2 ff.

or decrees of Popes. The customary limitation-that
he cannot dispense with the law of God-was frequently
superseded by the canonists, especially since Innocent
nr., by his declaration about marriage, and the yet holier
bond between a bishop and his diocese, which the Pope
can dissolve at hi good pleasure, prepared the way for
the belief that it is not beyond papal power to dispense
with some at least of the laws of God.
Whenever the Pope issued a new law, the Guria
reckoned what the necessary dispensations would bring
in, and many laws were unmistakably framed with a
view to the purchase of dispensations. So too with
exemptions from episcopaljurisdiction; every exempted
corporation or monastery had to pay a yearly tribute to
the See of Rome, whose interest it was to thwart and
restrain episcopal authority whenever it tried to act.
And thus a bishop who took in hand the admiuistration
of his diocese in good earnest found himself cramped at
every step, surrounded, as it were, in his own country
by hostile fortresses closed against him, and in perpetual
danger of incurring suspension or excommunication, or
being cited to Rome for violating some papal privilege ;
for every college and convent watched jealously over its
own privileges and exemptions, and regarded the bishops

as its natural enemies. $nd as bishops and corporations were in mutual hostility, so the parochial clergy
found opponents and dangerous rivals in the richly
privileged Mendicant Orders, who were indefatigable in
their attempts to appropriate the lucrative functions of
the priesthood, and to decoy the people from the parish
churches into their own The members of the W a ,
as John of Salisbury remarks, had one common view :
whoever did not agree to their doctrines waa either a
heretic or a schismatic.' The Curia wanted to be infallible even before the Popes made that claim They
thought this shield indispensable for carrying on their
business.
The Popes made their first exp&ence with the Pallium of the. irresistible oham, which signs of honour,
decorations, titles, distiictions in the colour and cut
of a garment, have for ordinary men, and especially
clerics, and thw learnt what effective instruments of
power they might become. From the fifth century the
Popes had bestowed the pall on archbishops named
as vicars of their patriarchal rights, and in the eighth
it began also to be given to metropolitans, although
1 PoZycrat. 6,24. 0P-p. (ed. Giles), iv. 61.
sentit, ant haeretiow ant scbismnticus est."
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these last hesitated to receive it on the oonditions
offered by Rome, as was proved by the attitude of the
Frankish archbishops towards the thoroughly Romanizing Boniface? On the strength of the pseudo-Isidorian fabrications, which exercised a most destructive
influence on metropolitan rights, the Popes who became
founders of the new system-Nicolas I., John VIII., Gregory m.-insisted that a metropolitan could perform no
ecclesiastical function before receiving this ornament.
The next step was to ascribe a secret and mystical power
to it, and when Paschal IL (1099-IIIS), and all the
Popes after him, and the Decretals maintained that the
fulness of high priestly office was attached to it, it
inevitably followed that this office is an outflow of the
papal plenary power, so far as it extends. "Meanwhile
this notion of metropolitan jurisdiction being delegated
from the Pope was developed in contradiction to facts ;
for the Popes had appropriated to themselves the
weightiest and most valuable rights of metropolitans,
and did this still more after the bebinning of the thuteenth century; and next they began to give the pall to
some bishops avowedly as a mere ornament, and without
any single right being attached to ik But as a means
1 BonX

Epist. (ed. 8erarins); Ep. 141,142, pp. 211, 32.
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for reducing metropolitans to complete dependence on
Rome, sealed moreover by an oath of obedience, it quite
answered its end. Gregory VII. altered the previous form
into a r e , d r oath of vassalage, so that the relation was
one of personal loyalty, and the terms of the oath were
borrowed from oaths of civil fealty.'
The next thing was to mould the bishops by a vow
of obedience into pliant tools of the Roman sovereignty,
and guard against any danger of opposition on their
part to the expanding schemes and claims of the Cuvia.
For a long time bishops were much better off than
metropolitans, for in the thirteenth century they still
received their confirmation-which in the ancient
Church was not separated from ordination-from the
metropolitan, while the latter had to buy the pall and
the accompanying license to exercise this office at a
high price from Rome?
Innocent IIL grounded on a misrepresentation of a
passage of Leo L'S letter to the Bishop of Thessalouica,
whom he had made his vicar, saying, that he had committed to him part of his responsibility, and on one
1 The "Hegalm Pahorn," which the metropolitrn previonsly swore to
observe, was ohanged into "Regalia 8. Petri!'
In the mfteenthcentury, German archbishops had ta psy 20,000 Borina
[fl6OO], equivalent to ten times that aum nqa,far the psllium.

of the Isidorian fabrications, the principle that the
Pope alone has plenary jurisdiction in the Chnrch,
while all bishops are merely his assistants for such
portions of his duty as he pleases to intrust to them.
This may be said to be the completion of the papal
system. I t reduces all bishops to mere helpers, t o
whom the Pope assigns such share of his rights as
he finds good, whence he can aIso assume to himself
at his arbitrary will ouch of their ancient rights as he
pleases?
And now the term "Universal Bishop," used by the
Pope, gained its true significance. Though rejected even
by Leo IX.(1046-1055), it described quite correctly the
Pope's position as understood at Rome since the beginning of the thirteenth century. I n the ancient sense
of the word there were no more any bishops, but only
delegates and vicars of the Pope.
A number of rights never thought of by the ancient
Popes followed as a matter of course. There was no
need of particular laws or papal reservations in many
cases ; it was enough to draw the necessary consequences
from the Isidorian or Gregorian fabrications and interpolations. It seemed self-evident that the Pope alone
8

Innoc

m.Ep. i. 350; D w e t .

Qwg. 3. 8.

could appoint and depose bishops, could interfere always
and directly in their dioceses by the exercise of a concurrent jurisdiction, and bring any cases before his
own Court. Innocent m, as we have seen, claimed a
special Divine revelation for the Pope's right of deposing bishops. I t has been charged against him as a
wicked error and capricious invention; but we must
remember that, when he had persuaded himself and
others that every Pope possesses the fulness of jurisdiction, and is absolute ruler of the whole Church, not
by concession of the Church, but by Divine appointment, he might fairly assume a Divine right to dispose
of his bishops as an absolute monarch disposes of his
officials. And, in fact, some bishops soon began to
subscribe themselves as such "by the favour of the
Papal See."
Whatever relics of freedom had hitherto been preserved
from the ancient Church were now trampled and rooted
out. No one had doubted before that a bishop could resign his o5ce when he felt unequal to its duties. This
was usually done at Provincial Synods. But from the
time of Gratian and Innocent m., the new principle, that
only the Pope can dissolve the bond between a bishop
and his Church, was extended to the csse of resignaton

also.' And then came the further requirement, made
into a rule by John XXII. (1316-1334), that sees vacated
by resignation lapsed to the Pope.
Again, the appeals encouraged in every way by the
Popes, and the ready grants of dispensations, paved the
way for their acquiring one of the most important rights,
in the appointment of bishops. As the pseudo-Isidore
had given an unprecedented extension and impetus
to appeals to Rome, the new Decretal legislation since
Alexander III. was specially adapted for multiplying
and encouraging appeals to the Curia. Alexander
mew well what he was about when he declared appeals,
which hung like a Damocles' sword over the head of
every bishop, to be the most important of hka rights.
Some thirteen new articles in the Decretals"mvided
for the Curia being occupied annually with thousands
of processes, which often extended over many years,
bringing in a rich harvest to the officials, and filling the
streets and also the churchyards of Rome. And a further
point was secured by this, for the bishops and archdeacons, impeded and disabled by the endless number
of Papal exemptions and privileges, lost all desire to
D. dc T m 1 a t . c. 2 (1, 7).
They are quoted in Dia Q e s W t s d ~ A&
r
Fmkfart, 1788, p. 127 sg9.
I
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take Church discipline in hand, and thereby involve
themselves in tedious and costly processes at &me.
And thus the anarchy in dioceses and wild demoralization of the clergy reaahed a point one cannot read of
without horror in contemporary writers. When appeals
came to Rome on disputed presentations to benefices or
episcopal elections, the Popes often took occasion t o
oust both the rival claimants, and appoint a third person. Abbot Conrad of Lichtenau says,-" There is no
bishopric or spiritual dignity or pariah that is not
made the subject of a process at Rome, and woe to him
who comes empty-handed l Rejoice, mother Rome, at
the crimes of thy sons, for they are thy gain; t o thee
flows all the gold and silver; thou art become mistress
of the world through the badness, not the piety, of
mankind."'
No people Buffered more from these appeals and
processes than the Germans. After the Concordat of
Worms (1122), the Popes had gradually managed to
exclude the German emperors from all share in episcopal
appointments, and practicdy t o nullify the Concordat.
And then, partly from the circumstances of the German
dioceses, partly from the new Papal enactments, most

' Chrm. p. 2%

elections came to be disputed, and a handle was given to
one party or the other for an appeal to Rome, which was
taken full advantage oE The candidates or their proctors had to waste years in Rome, and either died there
or carried home with them nothing but debts, disease,
and a vivid impression of the dominant corruption there.
The Popes could now dispose as they liked of the German
archbishops and their votes for the empire; for besides
the pafium, the heavy tax, and the oath of obedience,
they had the Roman debts and censures to fear, in case
of insolvency, and this constrained them t o follow the
Pope's @dance even in secular matters, supposing the
oath they had sworn mas not sufficient to make them
into mere machines of the will of the Cum'a. These facts
alone explain the elections of Henry Raspo in 1246,
William of Holland in 1247, Richard and Alphonsus in
1257, and the miserable interregnum from 1256 to 1273.
Only in this way could the ruin of the Hohenstaufen
House have been accomplished, and Germany haye
been kept in the state of weakness and division required
for the Trench and Angiovine interest, and the policy
of the French Popes, Urban IT., Clement m., and
Martin IV.
During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the
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Popes made gigantic strides in the acquisition of new
rights and the suppression of other peoples'. Innocent
III. had recognised the right of archbishops to confirm
and ordain their suffmgaus,' but Nicolas UI. (1280) reserved their c o n h a t i o n to the Pope. I n the ancient
Church it was held uncanonical for a Pope or Patriarch
to make appointments or bestow benefices out of his
own district. The Popes began their meddling in the
matter only by begging recommendations of fa~ouritesof
their own, and without specifyingany particular benefice.
So was it still in the twelfth century. But soon these
recommendations took the form of mandates. Italians,
nephews and favourites of the Popes, persons Who had
aided them in the controvemies of the day, or suffered
in their interest, were to be provided for, enriched, and
indemnified in foreign countries. Rights of palronage
were not respected if they stood in the way ; the Papal
lawyer knew how to manage that, often through means
of Papal executors appointed for the purpose. This
caused loud discontent in national Churches ; protests
were made even at the Synod of Lyons in 1245. Meanwhile the Popes had another gate open for attaining
rights of patronage. A great number of bishops and
1

D. Dc Elect. o. 11, 20, 28 (1,B).
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prelates were drawn to Rome and detained there by
processes spun out interminably. They died off by
shoals in that unhealthy city, the home of fevers, as
Peter Damimi calk it, and now suddenly a new Papal
right was devised, of giving away all benefices vacated
by the death or resignation of their occupants at Rome.
Clement IV. annonnced it to the world in 1266, while at
the same time broadly aErming the right of the Pope
to give away all Church offices without distinction?
Then came the reservations of the French Popes at
Avignon. They reserved to themselves a certain. number of bishoprics, which, however, in France they often
had to hstow according to the pleasure of the king. At
the same time wmmendms were introduced, whereby
they sometimes gave abbacies to secular priests, and
other Church dignities to laymen
The oath of obedience or vassalage the bishops had
now to take to the Pope was understood as binding
them to unconditional subjection in political as well
as ecclesiastical matters, whence Innocent IIL declared the German bishops perjured who acknowledged
any other emperor than Otho whom he had chosen?
I t was by means of this oath that the Popes carried the
1

Sat. Dew. 3, 1. 1.

&@tv.

& Nw. Imp. Ep. 88.

and collected their debts ltnd interest without mercy
under shelter of Papal censures' As early as the
twelfth century the &&a had made the discovery,
which they were already reaping the fruits of in the thirteenth, that it waa greatly for their interest to have a
number of bishops, dioceses, and beneficiaries in their
debt all over Europe, who were all the more pliant the
more easily they could be held to payment by excommunication, and by puttiig on the screw of interest, at
a time when ready money could generally be procured
with difficulty only, and at an enormous interest. Thus
Cardinal Nicolas Tudeschi, the first canonist of his day,
observes that the Church dignities were so loaded with
excessive imposts and extortions that they were always
subject to debts, ssd nothing of their revenues was available for religious purposes.2 Cardiual Zabarella saw
clearly enough that the root of the ecclesiastical wrt ti on was the doctrine of legal sycophants about the
papal omnipotence, whereby they had persuaded the
Popes that they could do whatever they liked. "So
1 CI. BaGW. & FZ&
d6 h t w , l e annda (Paris 1858), p. 118, and
Peter Dobois' account, about 1306 ("De Recup. T e r n Sanota," Bongsn,
Qeta Dd p F ~ ~ m oii
a , 315), of how one had to borrow many thou.
sands "sub pavibna uUria ah illis quipnbblid P ~ p e m e m t o mV O~D B ~ ~ U "
to epend on the Pope md CCardinala
1h
t & C d . B a d . in PIamlica SaRctio (ed. Pa&, l666), p. 913.
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completely has the Pope destroyed all rights of all lesser
Churches that their bishops are as good as non-existent."' Chancellor Gerson says, still more emphatically,
" In consequence of clerical avarice, simony, and the
greed and lust of power of the Popes, the authority of
bishops and inferior Church officers is completely done
away with, so that they look like mere pictures in the
Church, and are almost superilu~us."~The Bishop of
Lisieux observes later how the whole constitution of the
Church is in a state of dissolution, and everything haa
long been full of quarrels and divisions through the
conduct &the Popes? And the Church, torn to pieces
with discontents and dissensions, made the impression
on thinking men like Gerson, Pelayo, dd'Ailly,Zabarella,
and others, of having become "brutal," a hard prisonhouse, where only dungeon-air could be breathed, and
therefore full of hypocrisy and pretence. The Venetian Sanuto, in 1327, reckoned that half the Christiin
world was under excommunication, including the most
devoted servants of the Popes, so lavish had they
been in the use of ban and interdict since 1071.' Epis1

Da Sch&mti2N1 (ed. Sohnrdios), pp. 660, 661.

* Opp. (dDopin), iirp. 1, B4.

8 In a letter k, loni. u. Bee Ihmand ds Maillane, Lac*& ds Z'EgZirs
Wiw,
iii. 4 61, app.
4 Eplsd. ap ~
s U m t DLfpar
~,
-F'mmoa, ii 310.
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country,-often for trifling causes which they had nothing to do with themselves,-of Divine worship and
sacraments, was no longer sufficient The Popes declared families, cities, and states outlawed, and gave
them up to plunder and slavery, as, for instance, Clement V. did with Venice, or excommunicated them, like
Gregory m., to the seventh generation, or they had wbole
cities destroyed from the face of the earth, and the inhabitants transported,-the
fate Boniface vm determined on for Palestrina.
I t is a psychological marvel how this unnatural theory
of a priestly domination, embracing the whole world,
controlling and subjugating the whole of life, could
ever have become established. It would have required
superhuman capacities and Divine attributes to wield
such a power even in the most imperfect way wit11
some regard to equity and justice, and conscientious
and really religious men would have been tormented,
nay, utterly crushed, under the sense of its rightfulness
and the corresponding obligations it involved mere
was indeed no want of modest phraseology; every Pope
asserts in the customary language that his merit and
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the fulnness of that serried phalanx of officials surrounding them, whose opposition soon reduced them to a mere
trunk without arma or feet. And thus it came to pass
that, while those at a distance felt and said that the
proverbial shortness of Popes' lives was a providential
dispensation to save the Church fram utter ruin,' the
Popes admitted that they felt themselves the most uufortunate of men. Thus Adrian IY.was driven to the
melancholy avowal that no condition is so pitiable as a
Pope's, whose throne is planted thick with thorns, and
his destiny only bitterness, with a heavy weight pressing
on his shoulders.
It was this consciousness of supreme power in theory,
and of lamentable slavery and dependence on a purely
selfish Court in practice, combined with a feeling of the
cnrae that must rest on such an administrative machine,
composed of clerical parasites and vampires, which extorted the complaint uttered by Nicolas v. (1447-1455)
before two Carthusian monks, that no man in the world
was more wretched and unhappy than he was, that nobody who came near him told him the truth, and that
his Italians were insatiable: etc. Still later, Marcellus
1

Joh. 8adsb. Polyo. 4 24; Opp. ir. 60 (ed. Ctiles).
Vespss, Vita Nioal.v. in Muratori, Swipt. Rar. I t d , xxv. 286.
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(1556) exclaimed, under a similar feeling of anguish,

that he did not see how a Pope could be saved1
One may say without exaggeration, that the individual Popes did not know the whole extent of their
power, it was so immense. More than a century's
legislation, steaddy directed to the one end of selfaggrandizement, from the Dictatw of Gregory to the
latest articles of the Extrauagantes, had so well provided for every contingency, that a Pope could never
be at a loss for some legitimate plea for interference,
however purely secular the point at issue might be.
By the formula, "non obstante," etc., the Pope's right
was secured of suspending for that particular case any
papal law which chanced to conflict with the interests
of the Curia. The whole legislation of the ancient
Church was gradually abrogated, or sometimes changed
into the precise opposite. The papal decretals had
devoured the decisions of councils, Ure Pharaoh's seven
lean kine. What had become of the Nicene, Chalcedonian, and African canons l Like half-buried tombstones in a deserted churchyard, scattered fragments of
this older order cropped up here and there. "It is
clear as the noonday sun," said Chancellor Gerson, the
1

Pallidor. Vif. Marc. II., 132 @ m a , 1744).

most learned theologian and warmest friend of the
Church in that age, "that the ordinances of the four first
and subsequent General Councils have been metamorphosed and exposed to mockery and oblivion through the
ever-increasing avarice of Popes, Cardinah, and Prelates,
through the unjust constitutions of the papal Court, the
rules of the Chancev, and the dispensations, absolutions,
and indulgences granted from lust of domination."'
To the Popes, not to the German emperors, belongs the
title " semper Augustus" aa formerly understood They
are " always aggrandizem of the kingdom:' i.e., of their
own. They became such under the sintlere conviction,
cherished from earliest youth, that the welfare of the
whole Church and Christian world depended on their
power being great and irresistible; that their right
and power, and theirs alone, was truly divine, and
therefore unlimited, because no mere earthly right could
limit an authority given from heaven And we must
recognise the sincerity of this conviction, by which the
Popes were thoroughly possessed, even when it drove
them to the use of crooked means, to falsification, forgev, and misrepresentation.
Everything which Popes had formerly shrunk from or
1 ikr~.
ds ncf. E&. a GORO. uni".e. 17.
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avoided, or been cautioned against, they now eagerly
seized upon Gregory the Great had complained that,
under the pressure of business, his mind could not rise
to higher things.' Even Alexander II., in 1066, when
the great centralization movement was just beginning,
said that for five years he had scarcely been able to pay
any attention to the internal affairs of hia own special
flock, the Church of the city of Rome, still less of
foreign Churches? Early Church history was one long
warning for the Popes not to mix themselves up with
t,he affairs of foreign Churches, and want to decide
from a distance on one-sided and partial information.
Every one in the ancient Church, the Popes included,
was persuaded that nothing is more injurious in Church
matters than decisions made at a distance, in ignorance
of local circumstances. As a rule they made mistakes,
and involved themselves in humiliations and contrsdictory judgments. So it was with Basilides in Spain,
Hilary of Arles in Gaul, Marcellus of Ancyra, Eustathius of Sebaste, Meletius at Antioch, with Eros aud
Lazarus, and with Apiarius in Africa; constantly the
Popes made rash mistakes, and were deceived, imposed

upon, and misled through their hurried or importunate
action And constantly had the wisdom of the Xicene
decision been commended, that everything should be
examined and decided on the spot. The Popes and
Gregorian8 were ready enough, indeed, t o apped to the
Xicene canon, but they appealed to the spurious one.
And if, in the fourth and fifth centuries, the Popes
only interfered with the concerns of foreign Churches
now and then at long intervals, and in the same way as
the bishops of other apostolical sees, such cases occurred now by thousands in one year, and every new
reservation was a copious sonrce of emolument, so that
Bishop A l v m Pelayo tells us that whenever he entered
the apartments of the Roman Court clergy, he found
them occupied in counting up the gold coin which lay
there in heaps?
Every opportunity of extending the jurisdiction of
the Cu&a was welcome. Nothing waa too insignificant.
Exemptions and privileges were so managed that fresh
grants became constantly necessary. Thus, e.g., the immunity from episcopal censures granted beforehand to
individuals and whole colleges was an inexhaustible
source of revenue. And the bishops on their side were
Dc Phnchr E d . ii. 28.
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compelled to procure papal privileges, at least to enable
them to guard their property with censures against
holden of Roman privileges; the Bishop of Laon
obtained such a privilege from Urban m.' So far was
the principle, "divide et impera," carried at Rome, that
even cathedral chapters, who are supposed to be the
immediate counsellors and presbytery of the bishop,
were armed with privileges and exemptions against him,
and he against them. If we look at the huge number
of Papal privileges conferred in the thirteenth century
on one national Church od;, the French, we cannot
but marvel at the slavish spirit of the bishops, who
dared not move an inch without sanction from Rome,
as well as at the utter insignificance of the objects for
which special authorization or dispensation from Rome
was thought necessary. If a monastery wanted leave
for the sick to eat meat, or the inmates to talk at dinner,
a permission from the Pope was required. Above all,
bishops, convents, and individuals wanted t o protect
themselves by Papal privileges against the censures and
spiritual methods of extortion employed so prodigally
by the Legates?
1

Gal.& O ~ tri.. instr. 808
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Hitherto the Church had known but one means of
protection against internal corruption, that of Councils.
But the attitude towards Councils taken up by the Popes
since Gregory vlI. must have made even this unavailing.
Councils were perverted, as we shall see, into mere tools
of Papal domination, and reduced to a condition of
undignified servitude, which made them mere shadows
of the Councils of the ancient Churoh.
All synods counted as cecumenical, and whose decrees
had force throughout the universal Church, were held
during the first nine centuries in the East,-at Nicsea,
Ephesus, Chalcedon, and Constantinople. During that
period the Popes had never once made the attempt to
gather about them a great synod of bishops from different countries. Two centuries followed, the tenth and
eleventh, without any great synod. I n 1123, immediately after the close of the Investiture controversy, and
to confirm and seal the great victory won through the
Gregorian system, Calixtus 11. assembled a numerous
synod, afterwards called (Ecumenical (the first Lateran)
at which, very si@cantly, twice as many abbots as
bishops (600 to 300) were present. N o contemporwy
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before them as enacted '<withthe consent of the Synod*
So completely did the world regard these assembliea as
mere arrangements for the solemn promulgation of papal
commands, that the Emperor described the third Lateran
Synod in a document as "the Council of the Supreme
PontitE"
Any free deliberation in presence of an Innocent m.,
when in 1215 he summoned 453 bishops to the fourth
bteran Council, was not to bs thought o' From the
standpoint of the Popea at that time, the only business of
bishops at a Council could be to inform the Pope of the
condition of their dioceses, to give him their advice, and
form a picturesque background for the solemn promulgation of his decrees. Perhaps the greatest number of
bishops ever seen at a Western Council were present,
besides ambassadors of sovereigns Innocent had his
decrees wad to them? and after listening in silence they
were allowed to give their-assents When they wished
to return home, the Pope forbade them until they had
paid him large su~llsof money, which they had to

'

1 See Tronillart, D
m.
dc B&, i. 389,-"In generali Canfio anmud
pontificis
judicahrm est!'
9 Yee Matt. Paris, Eist. An& aria 1216.
" M t a t a sunt in plwo Concilio, capititU1~70.1'
n We know the decisions only fmm their appearing in different parta of
Gregory ='a deoretd b o k mder the h e a h " Innooentins m. in Canoil.
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borrow at high interest from the brokers of the papal
Court?
The one act of the first Council of Lyons in 1246
worthy of record, was the deposition of Frederick IL by
Innocent m. with 144 bishops, chiefly Spanish and
French? In this affair of such high importance to
Italy and Germany, these two nations were either not
at all, or very inadequately, represented; it was an
assembly chiefly composed of prelates from foreign
nations which supported the Pope in his procedure, and
allowed itself thus to help him in meddling with the
concerns of Italy and Germany. !!Ae right of deposing
the Emperor, and thereby plunging Germany and Italy
into confusion and a long civil war, was again proved
by the fables to which Gregory VII. had before apMatt. Paris, Eirt. Minm, Land. 1866, u 176.
WelearnfmmfmmRaynaldue(A~aal.arm. 1245, i ) t h a t I n n o m t only
summand the Archbinhop of Sens with his s ~ m s m athe
, King of France,
and a number of English bishops. Raynaldus, whohad the papal Register,
with dl the documents before him, wnld not disclose mom. The Qepreletes, who had come to Lyons, departed ahortly bafore the opening of
the Council. Innocent therefore a m i d d d i n g it a General Coond; and
it is a pmof of ths unhistorical and unscientific chahotsr of so many theological manuals, that they nsually cite this se an IEmuenioal Council,
though it has no claim on the conditlona they themsalves give to being
such. Still mom glaringly is thk tme of the Council of V i m e in 1811, to
which Clement v. himself said, that he had only summoned certain selected
bishops.--See his Letter to the Empemr Henry m. in Raynald. Annal.
ann. 1311.
1
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pealed, via, that Pope Innocent had excommunicated
the Emperor Arcadius, and Pope Anastasius had not
only excommunicated the Emperor Anastasius, but
deprived him of his empire? The natural inference
was, that the Popes could do to a German Emperor
what they had done to the Greek Emperor at Constantinople. This time agaih the bishops and abbots had
to pay or promise the Pope large sums for carrying on
his war against the Emperor, and thus to burden their
churches and convents with heavy debts?
The second Synod of Lyons, counted as the sixth
(Ecumenical Council of the West, at which 500 bishops
and twice as many abbots assembled in 1274, was convoked by the best Pope of that age, who, had it only
been possible, would gladly have repaired the mischief
done by the policy of his predecessors-Gregory x
But even he did not venture to restore the old forms of
Councils, necessary and helpful as they would have
been for effecting a reformation of the desolated and
disjointed Church. The union with the Greek Church
was a mere. formal act concluded without any deliberation, and broke up again in a few yeara For the rest,
1

Bee the officialhistmian of the he&,

m. in Balwe, Mtkull. i. 198, ed. Mansi.
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* For fuller particulars, of. Tillemont, V*l ds S his, iii 88.
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it is impossible to say what decrees the Pope caused to
be published at the Council, for the thirty-one articles
found in the papal Decretals, under the title, "Gregory
x. at the Synod of Lyons,"' were partly promulgated
during the Council, and partly afterwards, as the Pope
himself declares? Of theintended reform of the Church
nothing was effected
As the deposition of the Emperor Frederick waa the
one event of the first Synod of Lyons, so the suppression of the Templars was the one result of the Synod
of Vienne in 1311. When at that Synod, to which he
only admitted bishops previously selected by himself,
Clement v. observed that a majority waa favourablj
disposed towards the Order of Temphs, he ordered
a cleric to proclaim, that any bishop who spoke a
word without being first asked for his opinion by the
Pope, would incur the greater excommunication. And
thereupon he announced that, "by the plenitude of his
power," he annihilated the Order, although he could
not abolish it on the strength of the criminal charges
brought against it. But Clement himself was a mere
tool of the French King ; to accommodate him he had
ordered his inquisitors everywhere to extort confessions
1

Satus DerrUol.

' Hardnln, C o d . vii. 706.

from the ill-fated Knights-Templars by torture. And
yet he must have known, before the Council met, that
the result of the investigation did not justify the penal
abolition of the Order. All he gained by it was, that
the King allowed him to put a stop to the process
against his predecessor Boniface VIU, which was a
source of pain, anxiety, shame, and humiliation for
Clement and the Papacy generally ; for,if Boniface h d
been condemned on the charge of heresy and unbelief
brought against him by King Phiip, all his acts would
have become null and void, and a terrible confusion in
the Church must have followed. "This assemblage,"
says the contemporary writer, Walter of Heminghurgh,
"cannot be called a Council, for the Pope did everything out of hie own head, so that the Council neither
answered nor assented.'"
The servitude of biuhops
and degradation of Councils could go no further. And
now came a change for which the Great Schism prepared the way.
After the deposition of the last German Emperor
who deserved the name, July 17, 1245, the Papacy bccame the prey for French and Italians to quarrel over.
In the long contest of Popes and anti-pops, the old
I
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weapons by which the Papacy had acquired its gigantic
power became somewhat blunted ; the nations rebelled.
A different spirit and different principles prevailed at
the fifteenth century Councils of Pisa, Constance, and
BasIe, and the preponderance of Italian bishops was
broken by new regulations. Even at the Synod of
Florence in 1439, the forms of the ancient Councils and
free discussion had to be allowed on account of the
Greeks, and the mere dictation and promulgation of
decrees previously prepared in the papal Curia had to
be abandoned.
Soon, however, better days for the Curia returned.
Julius n. inaugurated, and Leo x concluded, the fifth
Lateran Synod with about fifty-three Italian bishops and
a number of cardin& (1512-17). That such an assemblage is no representation of the whole Church, that it
sounds like a mockery to put it on a par with the
Synods of Nicsea, Chalcedon, and Constantinople at a
time when, by the admission of a bishop who was present, there were not four capable men among the 200
bishops of Italy, is evident to the blindest eye. Julius
showed his appreciation of it, when he had a decree
laid before it at the third session forbidding the annual
market hitherto held at Lyons, and transferring it to

Genew' Prior Hilian Leib of Rebdorf expresses wonder in his annals at this being called a General Counc& at which hardly any one was present besides the
usual attendants of the Court, and nothing of importance was done? The papal decrees published there were,
however, far from unimportant. On the contrary, a decree was issued exceeding in weight and significance any
published in former Roman Councils, viz., Leo X'S Bull,
Pmtw Btemtw, in which, while abolishing the Pragmatic Sanction in France, he declllres as a dogma that
" the Pope has full and unlimited authority over Councils; he can at his good pleasure summon, remove, or
dissolve them" The proofs for this cited in the Ball
are all spurious or irrelevant Earlier and later fictions,
partly borrowed from the pseudo-Isidore, are quoted to
show that the ancient Councils were under the absolute
authority of the Pope, that even the Nicene Council
supplicated him for the confirmation of its decree^, etc.
The long deduction, in which every statement would be
a lie, if the compiler could be credited with any knowledge of Church history, closes with the renewal of
Boniface vm's Bull, Unam Sanctam.
C d . ed. Labbe, riv. 82.
Bee Aretin's Beisagc, vii. 624. 'pt ia expressly reckoned among (Ecumenical Councils in Archbishop Meaning's Pastoral on the InfallWity pl
1
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§ XIL-Theological Study at Raza
It may seem strange that since the new system of
Church government centralized at Rome had come into
vogue, and the Councils had pretty well lost their
importance, the Popes should not have thought of
establishing a theological school in Rome at the seat
of the Curia. The profound ignorance of the Roman
clergy, and their incapacity for judging theological questions, was proverbial AE early as the end of the
seventh century, Pope Agatho had to make the humiliating confession to the Greeks, that the right interpretation of Holy Scripture could not be found with the
Roman clergy, who had to work with their hands for
their support They could do no more than preserve
the traditions handed down from the ancient Councils
and Popes? The Greeks, who were better versed in
Biblical studies, might well ascribe to this ignorance,
admitted by the Pope himself, his interpreting the prayer
of Christ for St. Peter (Luke xxii 32) in a sense which
had never occurred t o any one before, and which clearly
had but one object, viz., to secure authority iu doctrinal
nlatters to the Roman Church, in spite of the undeniHard-,

Conoil. s. 1078.
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able rudeness and ignorance of its clelgy. Their defects in
learning and knowledge were supposed to be supplied by
special Divine inspiration Gregory u speaks, fifty years
later, as modestly as Pope Agatho. Otho of Vercelli, in
the tenth century, and Gerbert in the eleventh, expressed
themselves strongly about this theological iguorance of
the Roman clergy.' But since Gratian's time jurisprudence became the queen of sciences; exegesis of
Holy Scripture, and study of tradition and the Fathera
were bpped,for theywould have led to suspicious results
and dangerous disclosuras, and would eventually have
exposed the evil contradictionsbetween the old and new
law of the Church. The new codes of canon law, Gmtian,
the decretals, and the Roman imperial law, were studied ;
and, accordingly, Innocent IV. established a school of law
in Rome, leaving theology to the distant Paris. Theology
was never extensively prosecuted at Rome, or with any
result, nor did those who wished to study it go there during the Middle Ages. Among the cardinals there were
always at least twenty jurists to one theologian; and herein the Curia was genuinely Italian, or Italy genuinely
Roman; for though from the beginning of the thirteenth
Pertz, Mmm. iii. 816.
Nwa Con. 6. ii. 00. "In tantA Eecleeil ~ i r
nnna posset
reperki, quh uinel illii~tla,
re1 simaiwm, vel @set confubiiariua"
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century there had been an emulation in establishimg
universities, it was never theology, hut jurisprudence
and medicine, that was thought of. Although they had
some great theologians to show, as Aquinas, Bonaventire, Bgidius Colonna, the Italians
left the care
of theology to the French, English, and Germans, and
such of them as desired to become-theologians, like
those just named, had to seek their education and
sphere of work abroad. Dante says of his c o u n w e n
that they only study the Decretals, and neglect the
Gappels and the Fathers. And among Italians the
Roman clergy did ieast for the promotion of theological
studies.'
The Popes were the more ready to abdicate a l l influence through the cultivation of theology, since so many
other means of action were open to them, and such a s
could not in the long-run bem scientific examination.
Moreover, they had the new Religious Orders of Dominicans and Minorites for that work, who, acting under the
most stringent censure and discipline of Rome, exercised
through their own Generals, and bei@ accustomed to
identify the interests of their own Order with those of the
1 Re~unont
observes ( O d i o h l e dw Sladt Rom, ii. 678) that the intelles
his1 pmductivenem of Home ves at bent very slight.

Curia, had given every guarantee that they would repudiate whatever didnot subserve the new Roman system.
It was from the bosom of these Orders, especially the
Dominicans, that the Curia selected its official court
theologian-for one at least it was obliged to have-the
Master of the Sacred Palace.
And thus, as Roger Bacon and contemporary miters
generally state, juristic science, and not theology, was
the sure road to Church dignities and preferment. For
theology, as conducted by the school of St. anSeIm of
Canterbury, Abailard, Bernard, Robert Pullus, Hugh and
Richard of S t Victor, and the other scholastics before
Aquinas, had done n~thingdirectly for strengthening
the papal dominion over the world and establishing the
Gregoriau system. Nowhere in the writings of these
theologians is there any exposition of the doctrine of
Church authority on the basis of the papal system.
The dealings with the Greeks, before and after the
Synod of Lyom in 1274, and the newly discovered spurious testimonies of Greek Fathers and Councils, as well as
Gregorym.IX.s collection of Decretals,first introduced it into
theology. The jurists were the fist to prostitute their
science to an instrument of flattery, and it was not till
after the end of the thirteenth century that the theolo-
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gians followed them in the same path. Those who took
that h e belonged mostly to the great Mendioa~itOrders,
who had the most urgent reasons for advancing rather
than depreciating the plenary papal jurisdiction, to
which they owed the privileges and exemptions so
lavishly bestowed on them ; and if any of their members
had written in an opposite sense, they would have been
sure soon to find themselves in the convent prison.
Only men in so extraordinaq and abnormal a position
a4 Occam and other "Spirituals," oould be influenced
in a contrary direction ; and such writers, as we see in
the casa of the acute Marsilio of Padua, could find no
certain track in the maze of forgeries and fictions, though
they saw through some of them'
To this jurisprudence, viz., the corrupt system of
canon law perverted into an instrument of despotism,
and to the Papacy, the wretched state of moral and religious degradationthroughout Western Christendom was
generally ascribed. By the united streams flowing from
I [Msrsilio of Pedus, s famous jurist, wmte s book called Dq'menaw
Pocis, which had B e distinction of being ths fimt work colldemned in a
papal Bull, issued by John x m . in 1527. I t was answered in the Summa
of dgostino Trionfo of Ancona (dedicated ta John mu.),an Angnntmian
friar, who maintained the Pope's absolute jurisdiction over the whole
world, Ohristian or Pagan, and over prrgatory. Cf. infm, p. 230.-Tn.]
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these two fountains-both, up to 1305, Italian-the
Bolognese School of b w and the Ca~ia--men said the
whole world was poisoned. "It is the jurists," according
to Roger Bacon, "who now rule the Church, and torment
and perplex Christians with processes endlessly spun
out!"
And, in fact, the most powerful Popes, such as
Innocent IU. and Innocent m., Clement rv. and Boniface
vIn, attained aa jurists the highest dignity and sovereignly over the world. Bacon thought tha only remedy
was for canon law to become more theological or
Biblical He saw a source of corruption, just as Dante
did, in the papal Decretals, and the precedence over
Holy Scripture assigned to them?
We see how deep that remarkable man, Roger Bacon,
saw into the causes of corruption which were hidden
from most of his contemporaries, although he, like all
the rest, could only f o m conjectures, and could not
gain that clear insight which was impossible without
historical and critical information unattainable in his
day. But he believed, and many for forty years (since
1225) had been hoping with him, that a purification of
the Church was approaching, through the means of a
God-fearing Pope, and, perhaps, with the co-operation
1

O
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of a good emperor, consisting essentially in a thorough
reform of the canon law?

5 XII1.-The

College of Ca~dirdinals.
The two main pillars of the new Papal system, and, at
the same time, the two institutions which understood how
to fetter the Popes themselves, and make them suhservient to their own interests, were the College of Cardinals
and the Curia. In proportion as the rupture, partly
conscious, partly unconscious, between the Papacy and
the old Church order and legislation was consummated,
the College or Senate of Cardinals took shape, and in
1059, when the right of papal election was transferred to
it,hecame a hody of electors? Through the Legations,and
their share in the administration of what had become
1 k g . Baoon, Compend. W. ed. Brewer, pp. 389-403. " Totus c l e w
=cat superbiz, llaxnriz, avsritiz," eto Here, too, he dwells on the decay
of 811 learning for forty years paat, attributing it principally to the eor-r..-- -..-- - - .-. .
:(&tors 1059, rha Rght of eleetiuu reaided i o the wbolabodp of k m a ~ .
elardg, luum to tha acolytes, with the concurrence of the rnaglitrjtea and
the
N ~ e o i a sn.. actioa under Hilebran<a advice. i n u d a Boll
.-.citi,ens.
mnfen+ncthe elective fAnchise srolnsivelv an the ~ ~ "~ lofe &eGT
e '
reaming, hawev~r,to the QemmEmperor the right of confirmation. By
a Bull af Alwnder III., in the third Labran Council (1179), twa-thirds of
the
votes were reauired for a valid election, and this redation is still in
.~~~
~f m s . See ~artwhght'sPapal C W ,hp. 11-14 and d. Hemans'a
dlutimd Chhlianity, pp. 73, 101, where the Boil of Nioolas is quoted
st lenxtl~ The forms to be observed in Condave, still in force, were Baed
by a constitotion of Gregory x. in the Bemnd bouneil of Lyons, 1272
-Cartwright, pp. 20 aq.; Hemans, p p 862.3.-Tn.]

.
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an unlimited sovereignty, the cardinals rapidly rose to
a height from which they looked down on the bishops,
who, as late ns the eleventh century, took precedence
of them in Councils. While the new system of
Papalism was yet in its birth-throes, in 1054, the cardinal-bishops claimed precedence of archbishops; but
in 1196 the archbishops still always took precedence of
them At the Synod of Lyons, in 1246, the precedence
of all cardinals, eyen presbyters and deacons, to all the
bishops of the Christian world was first k e d , and never
afterwards disputed By degrees it came to this, that
bishops could only venture to speak to cardinals on their
knees, and were treated by them as servants.'
It was not without set purpose that the Gregorians,
Anselm and Gregory of Padua, and Gratian after them,
had incorporated into their codes those passages of St.
Jerome which affirm the original equality of bishops and
presbyters, and reduce the superiority of bishops to
mere customary law. These short-sighted architects
of the papal system did not perceive that they were
thereby laying the axe to the root of the Roman
Primacy; all they wanted was to pave the way for
1 See an anon).mms Ylpnrh m t i n g o f t h e end of the fdurtLonthcenrury,
g~v,!oin Pa& Pacis, MGA-. Fmm. ?I. 205.
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the superiority of cardinals, and with it the domination
of the Curia, and to build up the papal system on the
ruins of the ancient episcopal system. Ae. their views
of the Church and the hierarchy were drawn exclusively
from Gratian, bishops towards the end of the thirteenth
century were brought to allow themselves to be made
cardinal-presbyters, and even to regard as a promotion
this degradation of the Episcopate to the Presbyterate,
which in the first centuries of the Church would have
been thought a monstrosity. In the palmy days of
exemptions, of the overthrow of all ancient Church
lawa, and the loosening of the diocesan tie, at a time
when the parochial system was torn to pieces by the
show
mendicant monks, this too became part of
the system.
The rival principles of a cardind oligarchy and of
papal absolutism were long trembling in the balance in
the Roman Church. There were Popes like Martin nr.
and Clement v. who carried out their French policy
against the resistance of the Italian cardinals; Popes
before whom the cardinal8 scarcely dared to lift their
eyes or utter a word, like Boniface VIJI. and Paul rv. ;
Popes who put to death their cardinals, like Urban n,
Alexander VI., and Leo x But, as a rule, the College

Papal InfaIli6iCity.
of Cardinals, to which the Pope owed his election, and
which preserved the interests and traditions of the
papal system, took the lead They took care that the
Popes should give up nothing of the accepted principles
or let drop any particle of the plenary authority Rome
had gained, and took in fact, as well as in theory, their full
part in the government of the Church. They contrived
to make the Popes in many cases the mere executive
of their will. The later and still prevalent device, of
carrying out plans the majority are opposed to with the
aid of two or three cardinals like-minded with the Pope,
and without consulting the College, was hardly adopted
in the thirteenth century, or only under Martin N. But
Boniface VIII., Clement v., and John m~.,
and the Popes
dter the middle of the fifteenth eentury, nearly all
understood and adopted it energetically, and the more
securely as they held the greater part of the body in
their hands, through the dispensation of benefices and
emoluments.
The struggle between absolute monarchy and
oligarchy lasted really for two centuries. The cardinals wanted the Pope to be absolute and omnipotent in his external rule over national Churches, but
they sought to bind him by conditions at the time of
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election, and by a recopised share in the government
in the name of the Curia. Innocent VI., in 1353, had
repudiated any such conditions, on the ground that the
papal power bestowed by God in all its plenitude
could not be limited. But the attempt was constantly
renewed. A series of articles was put forward in conclave, which the new Pope, immediately after his election,
and before consecration, swore to observe, partly dmwn
up in the interests of the cardinals, as, e.g., for a participation of revenues between the Pope and cardinals, and for
their being irremovable, partly with a view of restricting
the worst acts of extravagance and arbitmy power on
the part of the Popes, by requiring the assent of the
cardinals. Eugenius nr (1431) confirmed these articles
without thereby really binding himself.' Pius 11. (1458)
took a similar oath, and swore to reform the Roman
Curia. I t was an urgent necessity to keep secret these
capitulations, wbich in themselves presented a gloomy
picture of the misgovernment of the Church, as the Popes
of that age, in addition to all the other bitter complaints
against them, would have been charged on all sides with
perjury. Pius II., in spite of the articles he had sworn to,
acted just as arbitrarily as his predecessors. Neverthelem
1

Ram&
An&.
.
arm. 1451.
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the oath imposed on Paul 11. in conclave in 1464 included
still more articles. He was to have them read in public
once a month, and to allow the cardinals to assemble
twice a year to discuss how the Pope had kept his
oath. Paul soon discovered,and was told by hisflatterera,
that his papal Leedom was too much limited, and accordingly broke his oath, and compelled or induced the
cardinals t o subscribe a new and entirely changed capitulation, without reading it. He dragged back Beswion,
who was escaping from the room, and enforced his
signature by the threat of excommunication. He rewarded the cardinals with a new head-dress, a silk
cap, besides a scarlet cape, hitherto only worn by the
Popes? This occurrence did not prevent them from
again devising a capitulation, on the death of Sixtu IV.
(1484), for the new Pope to swear to ; it provided afreah
for the advant.age and enrichment of the cardinals at
the expense of Church discipline and order. Innocent vnL took-and broke its
The same f m e was enacted with Julius II. in 1503.
The Popes swore to summon an (Ecumenical Council at
the earliest opportunity, and so the controversy went
1

Card Jacobi Papiem. Connunt.Fwnegf. 1164, p. 37%

* Papald. Anna(. ann. 1484. 25.
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on repeating itself for nearly a century, the cardinals
wanting a larger share in Church government and
emoluments, the Popes refusing to stint themselves in
the full enjoyment of their despotic power. The
victory at last, as was inevitable, remained with the
Popes, and in the c o m e of the sixteenth century the
cardinals lost again the rights they had hitherto maintained, and were reduced simply to advisers, whom the
Pope might consult or not as he pleased, but whose
opinions could not bind him.
It seemed like a Nemesis, that the Popes, who since
Gergory VII.'S time were so ingenious in inventing oaths
to entangle men's consciences and bring everything
under their own power, now themselves took oaths,
wbieh they regularly broke. On the other hand, it is a
riddle how the very cardinak who elected a Sixtus IV.,
an Innocent vnr., and an Alexander VI., one after the
other, and thereby broke their own oaths, could suppose a Pope would be really withheld, by swearing to
certain conditions at his election, from the seductions
of absolute power. It was perhaps the lesser evil that
the Popes eventually triumphed, for the despotism of
an oligarchy is apt to be more oppressive than that of
a single individual.

.

Unquestionably the influence over Church life exercised by the cardinals was mainly an injurious one.
The institution was a later artificial creation, a foreign
and disturbing element newly interpolated, a thousand
years after the foundation of the Church, into the original hierarchy based on the ordinance of Christ and the
Apostles. The cardinals wanted to excel the wealthiest
bishops in expenditure, pomp, and number of servants,
and Rome and the environs did not supply means for
this. They wanted to provide their nephews and
friends with benefices, and to enrich their families. I n
their interest, and to satisfy their wants, the order of the
Church had to be disintepted, heaping incompatible
offices on one person to be dowed,' and the system of
increasing the revenues of the Curia by simony to be
constantly extended. I t was they who lived and battened on the grasping corruption of the Church? Before
the thirteenth century there were only two examples of
the union of the cardinalate with foreign bishoprics, hut
underInnocent m.(1250)it became common, and thus the
Roman Church supplied the precedent of the contempt
1 Thia was &ed
so far in the fourteenth century that one cardinal
held five hundred benefices. Ct "De campto Ecclur. ststu/ inlydius'
edition of W& Clnnnng. 1614, p. 16.
AIP. Pelap. 06 PlmcL B d . 16, f. 62.
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and neglect of official duties. Jacob of Vitry thought,
even in his day, the revenues of the whole of France were
insufficient for the expenditure of the cardinals? The
great Schism, from 1378 to 1429, was ascribedbyWestern
Christendom solely to their ,geed and lust of power.
I n the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the
cardinals sometimes elected Popes not of their own
body, but this never occurred after the middle of the
fifteenth. During all the twelfth and the first half
of the thirteenth century papal elections took place
within a few days of the decease of the last Pope,
but after the Papacy had reached the summit of its
power, and the Pope was regarded as the spouse of
the Church, widowed by his death, long vacancies,
sometimes of years, became common. It seemed as if
tbe cardinals wanted to show the world by a rare irony
how easily the Church could get on without him from
whom, in the new theory, all her authority was derived.
Thus Celestine m. was elected in 1241 after a vacancy
of two years, Gregory x. in 1271 after three, Nioolas IT.
in 1288 after one. Two yean and three months elapsed
between his death and the election of Celestine v.
There was a vacancy of eleven months after the death
1

Acta S m t . Bolland. ZS Jun p. 675.
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of Benedict XI, in 1304, and of two years and four
months after Clement v. in 1314, and the Christian
world had to get accustomed to every conclave being
the theatre of intripes and qurtrrels between the
French and Italian nations, which fought for the possession of the Papacy, till at last the French acquired
exclusive possession of it.
The German nation was practically excluded from
the College of Cardinals at that time. The German
Popes, from 1046 to 1059, made no German cardinals.
During the contest of the Papacy against the Salic and
Hohenstaufen emperors, some Germans who declared
themselves against the Emperor were made cardinals ;
as Cuno, Cardinal-bishop of Prmeste in 11 14, who, more
papal than the Popes, filled all Germany with excommunications in his office of Legate. . After him them
is the Cluniac, Gerhard, and Ditwein in 1134. Then
Conrad of Wittelsbach, and Siegfried of Eppenstein,were
appointed on account of their hostility to the Hohenstaufen, and Conrad of Urach by Honorius UI. After
him, the only German cardinal in the thirteenth
century is Oliverius of Paderbom, and then, for above
a century and a half, no German enjoyed the dignity.
We must remember that every German would lean to
the imperial side, and this, especially after French
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policy became dominant in the &ha, would secure
their exclusion. Urban m, in 1379, when repudiated
by the French and in the extremest distress, was the
next to name some German cardinals

5 XIV.-!l7u

Cuha.

If we describe the great change which took place
betweeu the end of the eleventh century and about
1130, within the short space of aome forty years,
by saying that during that period tiu Roman Church
5ecume tiu Roman. Court, this indicates a phenomeIlon of world-wide historical interest in its enormous consequencea The distinction betweeu a Church
and a Court is in truth a very great one. By the Church
of Jerusalem, or Alexandria, or Ephesus, or Rome, or
Carthage, had always been understood a Christian
people united with their bishop and presbyters, a cornmunity of clergy and laity bound together by the ties
of brotherhood? or dinar^. matters were settled in the
permanent synod of the bishop and his clergy; weightier
and extraordinary matters in a council composed of the
neighbowing bishops. In such a Church there were
laymen, bishops and priests teaching and dispensing
Thos in the well-knom definition of St. Cyyrian ( E p . 88), "Eerlesh
est u c e r l o t i pleba a u u t a er yaatori gmx alhbaredn."

sacraments, but no legal functionaries. Such a Church
could never become a court ss long as the ecclesiastical spirit and usage prevailed But now what used
to be called the Roman Church had become a Court,
that is to say, an arena of rival litigants ; a chancery
of writers, notaries, and tax-gatherers, where transactions about privileges, dispensations, exemptions, etc.,
were carried on, and suitors went with petitions from
door to door ; a rallying-point for clerical place-hunters
from every nation of Europe. In earlier days those who
were ordained for the divine service in Rome and the
Roman Church had managed the business which its superior rank rendered necessary. Weightier matters were
settled at synods comprising the bishops of the province,
and a few persons sufficedfor so limited a circle of affairs
as is indicated by the official collection of formularies,
the Law Dizvmus, so late as the beginning of the eighth
century. What a complete difference after the Worms
Concordat of 1122, and still more after Gratian! In comparison with the enormous mass of business, processes,
graces, indulgences, absolutions, commands, and decisions addressed to the remotest countries of Europe,
and even to Asia, the functions of the local Church
m i c e sunk into insignificance, and a troop of some

.

hundreds of persons was required whose home was the
&ria, and their ambition to rise in it, and whose constant
aim was to contrive fresh financial transactions, to multiply taxes, and enlarge the profits that accrued to them
and the papal treasury, whioh was always in want.
Secure and unassailable in the service of such a power,
the officials of the Cu~iadid not trouble themselves
about the hatred and contempt of the world, whioh
had been made tributary to them. " Oderint, durn
metuant."'
The warnings of the most enlightened
men were vain. Early in the twelfth century, the great
danger this change of the Roman Church into a Court
must bring upon the Christian world had been seen
through by men like Gerhooh of Reigersberg, St. Bernard, John of Salisbury, Peter of Blois, and almost all
in that age whose mind we are still acquainted with?
1 What giant strides centralization had made, and the eonseqoent in.
orease of the business of the C u k , may be illustrated from the case of a
single official. About the middle of the thirteenth century there was but
one ''Anditor Camersa." About 1370, twenty auditors were hardly enough
for the Pope alone, and every cardinal had several besides. Cf. Baluze
and Mansi, Mbcel. i. 479. It is mentioned hare that under Gregory xr.
seven bishops were at one time under eacommnniurtion, simply for not
having paid the "aemitia" for the deuee of provisions.
Gmhooh obaerves in his letter to Eogenias m., abont 1150, "DB001.
rupto Ecolesie statu" (Bslnz. Misccl. Y. 63), as gomething new and
deplorable, "qnodnunodioitor Curia Romsna quod antea dicebatur Ecolesis Romans." In his work, written some fifteen years later, Dc Inuwti.
gationa Antichristi, he painted in h k e r oolonrs the disintegrstion of t h e
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Jacob of Vitry, who subsequently became a cardinal,
after making some stay at the Court, perceived, as he
writes to his friend (1216), that i t had lost every vestige
of real Church spirit, and its members busied themselves solely with politics, litigation, and processes, and
never breathed a syllable about spiritual concerns?
Among the bishops of Innocent IV.'s time there was
not one more highly honoured and admired than Gmstete, Bishop of Lincoln, nor one for a long time more
devoted to the Pope. Dominated by Gratian and the
Gregorian system, he supposed his episcopal jurisdiction was simply intrusted to him as a derivation from
the papal. But the corruptions, which like a poisonous
miasma penetrated from the Uuria into every portion
of the Church, the gross hypocrisy exhibited in decking the taking of interest a mortal sin, while the papal
usurers and brokers exhausted the churches and corporations in all countries with usurious imposts, and, beginning from London, had made every English bishopric
C h w h thmugh exemptions bought at Rome, and the grsed of theRomans.
Ci.Archiv.pra8tenn'ch. O d I d r h p d c n , x z 140scp. Hsvarioaslyaup.
plsmenta and oonfims St. Belllardrds
complaints about the disorderatRome.
Saint Genois, &r Zm httrcs i d t e a da Jacgvrs 66 Vitw, Bmelles,
1846, p. 31.-"Cum autem diqnanto tempore fiiissem in cnri%,multa in.
reni spiritui meo contraria, adso enim circa escularia et ternpodia, cima
nges at regna, eims lites et jnlgia ornopati want, qnod vix de apiritnali.
bnr allqaid loqni permittebank*
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tributary to them ; this and a great deal more led him
shortly before his death, in 1253, to reproach the Pope
with his tyrannical conduct in a letter sharply warning
him to repent; and he still prophesied, when on his
deathbed, that the Egyptian bondage, to which the
whole Church had been degraded by the Roman Cuka,
would become yet worse.'
Somewhat later, when Pope Nicolas m (1277-1281)
wanted to make John of Parma, Genera1 of the Minorites,
whom Pius IV.beatified in 1777, a cardinal, he declined,
saying:-"TheRoman Church hardly concerns itself with
anything hut wars and juggleries tmffoe 3 ; for the salvation of so& it takes no care." The Pope answered,
sighing, "We are so accustomed to these things
1 E*t.
Rdmti a,, ed. Luard, p. 432, Lond. 1861; Mstt. Par., Hht.

r

AngZ, p. 686, Psris 1644.-mere is a mrious story told in the Liber
Monaeleriidedfclsd (ed. E.& Bond, vol. i i London, 1867, in the Mestar of

the Rolls' Series)which illustrates the contemporary view of the Snbjeet in
England, as to why "St. Robert Omst&te," a the monaatic chronicler
d s him, waa not canonized. It is said that, being summoned to Rome
by Innocent m. and eaoommmicated, he appealed fmm the jodgment of
the Pope to the tribunal of Christ, snd two years after his death appeared
by night ta Innocent, in full pontificals, saying, "Arise, mbched man,
and come to judgment," and struck him with hie patoral staff. In the
rooming the bed was f o o d covered with blood and the Pope dead "And
therefore," adds the chronicler, "the
would not 1sthim he canonbed,
although he wan honoured by illustrious miraolas." Cf. for another ver
sion of the story, Milman's Lat. Christ. vi. 293. I t ia tme that Qrosttte
excited the Pope's anger by ref&#
to confer 8 rich canonry at Linealn en
his nephew, s young boy @u&w), but not tree that he was eroommuoi.
oated-Ta]

that we think everything we say and do is really
beneficial"
From themiddle of the twelfth century the whole secular and religious literature of Eumpe grew more and more
hostile to the Papacy and the Curia. German as well
as Provengal poetry, historians as well as theologians-none of them as a rule attack the authority or rights of
the Pope, but they a11 abound in sharp denunoiations and
bitter complaints of the decay of the Church occasioned
by Rome, the demoralization of the clergy corrupted by
the C&, the simony of an ecclesiastical court where
every stroke of a pen, and every transaction, has its
price, where benefices, dispensations, licenses, ahsolutions, indulgences, and privileges are bought like so much
merchandise. St. Hildegard, that famous prophetess
on the Rhine, highly hono,ured by Popes and Emperors,
predicted of the Popes, as early as 1170,-"They seize
upon us, like ravening beasts, with their power of binding and loosing, and through them the whole Church
is withered. They desire to subjugate the kingdoms of
the world, hut the nations will rise against them and
the too rich and haughty clergy, whose property they
w i l l reduce to its right limits. The pride of the Popes,

'

Salimbene, in AUds Tit.deE fl. @sou. di P a m , 1777, p, 169.

who no longer observe any religion, will be brought
low ; Rome and its immediate neighbourhood will alone
be left to them, partly in consequence of wars, partly
by the common agreement of the States."'
More cutting and more terrible sound the words of
the northern prophetesq St. Eddget, who lived in Rome
some two centuries later. It has not prejudiced the
high reverence felt for her visions, universally regarded
as inspired, and defended in an express treatise by
Cardinal Torquemade, that they contain the most vivid
pictures of the corruption of the Papal See and its
Court, and their mischievous influence on the Church.
She calls the Pope worse than Lucifer, a murderer of
the souls intrusted to him, who condemns the innocent
m d sells the elect for filthy lucre?
Every one told the same tale. Bishops and abbots
had to exhaust and denude their churches and establishments to satisfy the greed of the court officials and
get their causes settled? They bid against each other
in bribery. Every one, from doorkeeper to Pope, had
1 Thia remarkeble prophecy, with many more of St. IIildegmTs, is in the
mllsotians of Baloze and Hami, M<scU. ii. 444-447.
r W.
.i i. 41, p. 49, d.iv. c. 49, p. 211.
8 Bishop Stephen of Tomay, i
n 1192,ssid, "Romano plumbo nodantor
eoclesirp."-Es. 16.
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to be paid and fee'd, or the case was lost. It may be
seen from the accounts of ambassndors, e.g., of the deputies sent in 1292 from the citizens of. Bruges, that
giving once was not enough, but the fee, had to be con..
stantly repeated as long as the process lasted? The
cardinals' and Popes' nephews were quite inordinately
insatiable. The jurist, Peter Dubois, thought it a misfortune for the whole of Christendom that the cardinals
found themselves compelled to live by robbery, as their
benefices were not productive enough. The upshot was,
that poor men could neither hope to gain preferment
nor could keep it, and bishops entered on their office
already loaded with heavy debts, which were further
akgented by the annatea introduced in the fourteenttt
century.
In the eleventh century there was an energetic movement throughout the whole Church with a view to
putting an end to the sale of benefioes at royal courts,
but now the Roman Court had made simony the
supreme power everywhere. The little k g e r of the
Curia pressed more heavily on the churches than ever did
1 Theymay ba fotmd i n K e n p of Lettenbove, If&. da Zlandre, 3.689,
gain H e m h o (Hid. da Pmtupal) cites from the Code Vaticlm. 3467,
n bill of the Amhbishop of Bruges, showing that he paid thvongh t h e
Raman bankers the wm of 2024 florins to nbetaeo cardinals in 1%
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the arm of kings. No one knew what remedy to suggest ;
complaints and reproaches were disregarded, and synods
were powerless and condemned t o silence in the absence
of the Pope or his legates. Every cleric excused his
simoniacal conduct by the example of the Roman Church.
It was the common saying, that every one was taught
from youth upwards to look on the Roman Church as the
mistress of doctrine and the bright example for all other
Churches; that what she approved and openly practised
others must also approve and copy, and that they might
on their side make their profits out of spiritual minis
tries and sacraments who had dearly bought the right
to do so at Rome with their benefices, and who, indeed,
could in no other way pay off the debts incurred there.

5 XV.-The

Judgments of Contemporaries,

Bishop Durandus of Mende contemplates the Church
of his age Erom many points of view, especially its condition in 1310 in Italy and the south of France, but
he is always brought hack to the one crying evil, and
source of so many corruptions, the papal Court. "It is that
Court," he says, "which has drawn all things to itsex
and is in danger of losing alL I t is always sending out
into the various dioceses immoral clerks, provided with

benefices, whom the bishops are obliged obediently to
receive, while they have no persons fit for the work
of the Church. It is continually extorting large sums
from prelates, to be shared between the Pope and his
cardinals, and by this simony is corrupting the Universal Church t o the utmost of its power. While the
Cu& goes on in this way, dl remedies for the Church
are vain."' He then enumerates the most necessary
reforms, without which the Church must sink deeper
and deeper in corruption, but they cut, in fact, a t the
roots of the whole papal system as it had existed for
200 years, and therefore his book produced no effect
worth mentioning, though the Pope asked for it, and
it was laid before the Council of Vienne.
1 Dmandus says the Raman Church is reviled in arerJ. country.
Every one is ashamed of hm, and chsrges her with corrupting the vhole
olergy, whose immorslity haa exposed them to noiversal hatred. I t is the
fault ofthe Cm'a, hessgs, "ut
inde totaEocle8iavilipendatuetqn~~i
contemphi habeatur."-T7act.
dc d o Qen. Caeil. celeb. (Paris, 1761),
p. 800. He, at tbe s a n e time, diaers widely in his davotion to the Pope
from his contemporaries Pelsyo and Trionfo. He maintains the Pope's
absolute dominion over monarchs, and insists on the Donation of Constan.
stine, and the rights that now fmm it. Bnt he desiderates a eertaindecen.
trslizstiau. He wants the &ria, which has abrorbed all Church rights
nndjurirdiotion, togive backsome ofthem, andrestoretonational Churches
end bishops some freedom of sotion. Sac Tmel. (Irlq.),
p. 294, where
he says the Roman Court understandn " omnia traham ad Me Ipsam" as
authoriring its appmpriat'i the %hta of dl othem exclnsively to itself.
One would like to know whether this book, which holds np to the Pope
and cardinal., as in a mLmr, w e b 1 e a raflection of their miadand
iniquitona .cts against the Cburoh, had ever
rend in Avignon.
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One of the French Popes, Urban v., who had some
good instincts, acknowledged the W e r y and cormption
of the Church, and thought (in 1368) the cessation of
CounciLs was the main cause of the mi8chief.l But he
did not perceive, or at least did not say, that this was
the fault of his predecessors, whose systematic policy
had brought matters to such a pass that it was partly
impossible and partly useless to hold Councils. This
state of things led theologians, who wished to use Bibliod language, to appropriate involuntarily the myings
of Old Testament prophets on the corruptions of their
people, and to describe the Church of the day as the
venal harlot whose shame God would shortly uncover
in sight of all men. Nicolas Oresme, Bishop of Lisieux,
for instance, does so in an address before Urban v. and
the c a r W at Avignon in 1363.9 Great, indeed, must
have been the evil, when even bishops applied such
expressions and metapho~sto the Church and the Papal
See ; which coincided with those used by the sectaries
of the time, and bordered closely on suspicious inferences
as to their right of separating from so terribly corrupt
an institution.
When we read all these accusations and these descrip1C

d . (eb Labbe), d.1968.
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tions, agreeing in the main, of the Curia and the Papal
administration-and the strongest things are invariably
said by eye-witnesses,-md observe how the impressions
and experiences of all classes are the same, we can
understand how the Apocalyptic images and their fulfilment in Rome and in $he Curia occurred to every
mind The transference of power from Italians to
Frenchmen, through the removal of the Curia to Avignon, and the suocession of French Popes who appointed
for the most part cardinals of their own nation only, led
to no important change. Only the Italians then became
as keen-sighted as others in detecting the corruption of
the Church, for the Papacy, with all its endless resources
for the enrichment of so many Italian families, had
slipped out of their grasp. They felt what Italy, or
rather what "the Latin race," had thereby lost, for as yet
there was no Italian but only a Latin national sentiment. Lombardy was half German. The inhabitants
of Tuscany and the States of the Church believed themselves the genuine and only rightful descendants of
the old Romans, and entitled, as such, to rule the world
through the Papacy, which was their appanage; and
thus Dmte urges them in his letters not to endure
m y longer t h t the fame and honour of the &tin

L

name should be dis,mced by the avarice of the Gascons'
(Clement v. and John =I.)
Even a man like St.
Bonaventure, whom the Popes had Ioaded with honours,
and who was bound by the closest ties to Rome as a
cardinal and General of his Order, did not hesitate in
hi Commentary on the Apocalypse to declase Rome to
be the harlot who makes kings and nations drunk with
the wine of her whoredoms. For in Rome, he said,
Church dignities were bought and sold, there did the
princes and rulers of the Church assemble, dishonouring
God by their incontinence, adherents of Satan, and
of the flock of Christ. He adds that the
prelates, corrupted by Rome, infect the clergy with their
vices; and the clergy, by their evil example of avarice
and profligacy, poison and lead to perdition the whole
Christian people? If the General of the Order spoke
thus of the Roman Court, we may easily comprehend
how its stricter members, the "Spirituals," went further
still, and called the Czcria the utterly corrupt " carnal
Church," and predicted a great renewal and purification through a holy Pope, the Pap& Angdicw, long
looked for, but never willing to appear.
Enist. ed. Tarsi, Livom, 1843, p. 90.
O w . Om% ~Yupplmmb aurp. C2n. M.'Ed. 1773,
616. a.A p d . contra eoa pui Ord, Xin. ocs8antur, Q. 1.
1
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It was not, therefore, as waa commonly said, from
the blindness of Ghibelline party spirit that Dante too
applied to the Popes the Apocalyptic prophecy of the
harlot on the seven hills who is drunk with the blood
of men, and seduces princes and peoples; he had read
St. Bonaventure, and puts directly into hia mouth in
Paradise the denupciation on the covetous policy of the
Court of Rome.' It had occurred to him, as to others,
that the Papacy was in fact the hostile power which
weakened and unsettled the Empire, and was promoting.
its fall, and was thus furthering and hastening the
appearance of Antichrist, who waa held in check by
the continuance of the Empire. And why should
Dante scruple to speak out, when almost at the same
time a bishop and official of the Papal Court, Alvaro
Pelayo, pointed, from long personal experience and
observation, to the very details which showed the
fulfilment of St. John's prophecy of the harlot in the
then condition of the Papacy l P Yet the whole of
his great work is devoted to proving that the Papacy
.~ ~~.~~~~~
Pelagn i*ys ,I,< Pland. Ecd. ii. 28) " E e e l W bot the mnten shows
that thd COW of Avicon in man1: and he aay8 aftcmahls (37., "Considennr rhr l'anel ('nun hsn filled rLu wl~oleCl>umhaitlr sil!to!.v. and tho

Eonseqient c o k t i o n of Gligion, it in nstaral enough the her&
d l the Char& the whore."

should

is the power ordained by God to rule absolutely the
world and the Church. It is very instructive to observe how this man, while examining the condition of
the Church from every side, and painting it in lively
colours, is obliged again and again to confess that it is
the Papal See itself, and that alone, which has infected
the whole Church with the poison of its avarice, its
ambition, and its pride; that the clergy had become
bitterly hated for their vices by the whole lay world,
and that the Roman Court was mainly responsible for
their corruption. All this is oonspicuous on almost
every page of his work. He observes that the bad
example given by the Popes is universally followed and
the prelates say, l' The Pope does 80, and why not we?"
Thus the whole Church is turned, as it were, into blood,
and there is an uiiversal darkening of head and members.' But if the reader expects Pelayo to come to the
conclusion that the old order in the Church should be
restored as far as possible, and a limit he set to this
unlimited despotism, he will find himself greatly mistaken. He holds to the principle that the Pope is
God's representative on earth, and that one can no
1 Da Plaot. 6cd. fi. 48, 49. The work was written in 1329. The
nnthor asya that even right-minded people no longer dare to utter the truth
beonnae of the petaeolrtiaon it wold entail. Yet he hcameBiahop of Silvn.

more dream of setting limits to his power, than anybody, or the whole Christian world, would undertake
to limit the omnipotence of God
His contemporary, Agostino Trionfo of Ancona, an
Augustinian monk, who wrote his X u m a on the
Church by command of John xxa, had already discovered a new kingdom for the Pope to rule over. It
had been said before that the power of God's vicar extended over two realms, the earthly and the heavenly,
meaning by the latter that the Pope could open or close
heaven at his pleasure. From the end of the thirteenth
century a third realm was added, the empire over
which was assigned to the Pope by the theologians of
the Uuria-Purgatory. Trionfo, commissioned by John
x m . to expound the rights of the Pope, showed that, as
the dispenser of the merits of Christ, he could empty
Purgatory at one stroke, by his Indulgences, of all the
souls detained there, on the sole condition that somebody fulfilled the rules laid down for gaining those
indulgences ; he advises the Pope, however, not to
do this? Only those of the unbaptized, whom God
by His extraordinary mercy placed in purgatov, were
not amenable there to the Pope's jurisdiction. Trionfo
1

Summa da Pot. Bwl., Rome, 1584, p. 1SS.

observes rightly enough that he believes the Pope's
power is so immeasurably great, that no Pope can ever
know the full extent of it.'
Petrwh, who for years had closely observed the
&ria, saw and felt, somewhat later (1360), like St.
Bonaventure, Dante, and Pelayo. I n his eyes, too, it
is the Apocdyptie woman drunken with blood, the
seducer of Christians, and plague of the human race.
His descriptions are so frightful, that one would suppose them the exaggerations of hatred, were they not
confirmed by all his co~temporaries.~The letter of the
Augustinian monk of Florence, Luigi Marsigli, Petraroh's friend and pupil, is quite as outspoken about
the %pal Court, which no longer ruled through
hypocrisy-so
openly did it flaunt ita vices-but
only through the dread inspired by its interdicts and
excommuni~ations.~
For four centuries, from all nations and in all tongues,
1 "Net credo quod Pbpaps possit scire totum quod potest fpar potenti.m snam.' Soch things were written in 1320 at the Pope's command,
md in 1164, when thLs work, which exhibits the Ohmh ss a dwarf with a
giant's haad, was republied by the Papal shcri~tanFivizani, Gmgoqxur.
accepted the dedication.
a Epist. nine Titdo. Opp. ii. 719.
a L c l h drl Vcn. Jiacstm L. H. wntm i viri della Cmts dad P a w ,
&nova, 1859. He calla the cardipla "avari, dissoloti importuni, e
afxciati Limogini," most of them being of the province of limousin, and
the Cunir st this time e n t i i y in their fianda.

were thousandfold accusations raised against the ambition, tyranny, and greed of the Popes, theirprofanation of
holy things, and their making all the nations of Christendom the prey of their rapacity; and, what is still more
surprising, in all this long period no one attempted to
refute these charges, or to represent them as calumnies
or even exaggerations The Roman Court, indeed,
always found champions of its rights, knowing, as it did
so well, how to reward them for their services. The later
scholasticism moulded on St. Thomas, the copious literature of canon law, and the host of decretalista on the
side of the C&,-Italiana
first, and then from 1305 to
1375 from the south of France,-who fought and wrote
for the Papacy as their special and eminently profitable
subject, never yielded an inch of the enormous jurisdiction it had already acquired, but were always spinning
out fresh coroll8lies of its previously acknowledged
rights. During the long period from 1230 to 1520 the
parasites of the Roman Court ruled and cultivated the
domain of canon law as interpreters of the new codes;
or, in the scriptural language of the cardials who composed the Opinion of 1538, the Popes heaped up for
themselves teachers after their lusts, having itching
ears, to invent cunning devices for building up a
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system which made it lawful for the Pope to do exactly
what he pleased1
Nevertheless, not one of a l l this multitude undertook
the defence of the Popes and their government against
the flood of reproaches and accusations which rolled up
from all sides upon them, nor one of the theologians
and practical Church writers ; all confined themselves
to the question of legitimate right They insist continually that the first See can be judged by no man, that
none may dam say to the most reprobate.and mischievous of Popes, "Why dost thou do so?" One must
endure anything silently and patiently, bending humbly
beneath the rod. That is all they have to say; only
now and then the indignation of the secular and married
jurists, who could not hold benefices, broke out against
the clew, who reserved a11 the good things of t h i ~
world
to themselves. Or they intimated the ground of their
silence and connivance, like Bartolo, who said, "As we
live in the territory of the (Roman) Church, we a f i m
the Donation of Constantine to be valid"
1 Caail. Delect. Card. p. 106, in Dnrandns, Tact, da dlodo ConcU.
Paris, 1671 ; "nt eomm stsdio et calliditate inveniretor rstio, gn8 lice& id
quod liberet." Ths Opinionlaaedramup by Cardinal CarntTa, with the assistance of the moat respected men in Italy [including Cardinal Pole], bnt
hen he became Pope Paul IT. he had the Cow&" put on the Index.
here b a n not been wanting peraolla who regarded it as an not of heroim
for a Pope ta pnt himelf an the Index.

.
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Rut the strength of a power like the papal must rest
ultimately on public opinion ; only while contemporaries
are convinced of its legitimacy, and believe that its exercise really rests on a higher will, can it maintain itself. I n
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, no one inEurope
knew or even suspected the true state 01' the case ; no
one was able to distinguish between the original germ
of the primacy in the apostolio age and. that colossal
monarchy which presented itself before the deluded
eyes of men as a work that came ready-made from the
hand of God. The notion that manifold forgeries and
inventions had co-operated with favourable ciroumstances to foster its growth, would have been generally
rejected as blasphemy. They grumbled at the use the
Popes made of their power, but did not question their
right to it, and the obedience paid was more willing
than enforced At the beginning of the fifteenth century, and after the commencement of the Great Schism,
a few men, like Gerson, D ' U y , and Zabarella, began
to open their eyes gradually to the truth, aa they compared the existing state af the law with the ancient
canons. They saw there must have been a portentous
revolution somewhere, but how or when it happened
they were still ignorant.

9 XV1.-The

Inquisition

A wholly new institution and mighty organization
had been introduced to make the papal system irresistible, to impede any disclosure of its rotten foundations,
and to bring the infallibilist. theory into full possession :
it was the Inquisition
Through the influence of Gratian, who chiefly followed Ivo of Chartres, and through the legislation and
unwearied activity of the Popes and their legates since
1183, the view of the ancient Church on the treatment
of the heterodox had been for a long period completely
superseded, and the principle made dominant that every
departure from the teaching of the Church, and every
important opposition to any ecclesiastical ordinances,
must be punished with death, and the most cruel of
deaths, by fire.
The earlier laws of the Roman Emperors had distinguished between heresies, and only imposed severe penalties on some on account of their moral enormity, but
thie distinction was given up after the time of Lucius
I I L , ~1184.
~
Complete apostasy from the Christian faith,
or a difference on some minor point, was all the same.
Either was heresy, and to be punished with death

The Waldenses, the Poor Men of Lyons, who at first did
but claim the right of preaching, although laymen, and
who with more gentle treatment would never have formed
themselves into a hostile sect, were dealt with just like
the Cathari, who were separated by a broad gulf from
Catholics. Innocent m. declared the mere refusal to
swear, and the opinion that oaths were unlawful, a
heresy worthy of death,' and directed that whoever
differed in any respect fmm the common way of life of
the multitude, should be treated as a heretic.
Both the initiation and carrying out of this new principla must be ascribed to the Popes &Tone. There was
nothing in the literature of the time to pave the way for
it. I t was not till the practice had been systematized
and carried out in many places, that scholastic theology undertook its justificationa In the anciknt Church,
when a bishop had become implicated in the capital
punishment of a heretic, only as accuser, he was sepaCmcZ. (ed LabM) xi. 162.
Thua St. Thoma (Sum- ii. 9,11,put. 3, 4) tries to prove fmm the
rymbolio n m e s given them in Soriptnra, that heretic8 shonld be put to
death. Be says, e.g., that heretiosareoalled"thieva" and"wolvea " butwe
hang thievas and kill wolves. &sin, he oalls heretics sons of ?,tan, and
thinks they abauld share even an earth the fate of their fathc.r, ir, be
burnt. Be o-es,
on the spostlds saying thnt a heretic is to be avoided
sftar two admonitioas, that this avoidsnca is best acoompliahed by exeoot.
ing him. For the relapsed he thinks d l inatruction is nsaless, and they
shonld be at once bunt.
9

1

rated from the communion of his brethren, as Idacius
and Ithacius were by St. Martin and St. Ambrose in 385.
It was the Popes who compelled bishops and priests
to condemn the heterodox to torture, confiscation of
their goods, imprisonment,and death, and to enforce the
execution of this sentence on the civil authorities, under
pain of excommunication From 1200 to 1500 the
long series of Papal ordinances on the Inquisitioq ever
increasing in severity and cruelty, and their whole
policy towards heresy, runs on without a break. It
is a rigidly consistent system of legislation; every Pope
confirms and improves upon the devices of his predecessor. All is directed to the one end, of completely
uprooting every difference of belief, and very soon the
principle came to be openly asserted that the mere
thought, without having betrayed itself by outward
sign, was penal. I t was only the absolute dictation of
the Popes, and the notion of their infallibility in all
questions of Evangelical morality, that made the Chriitian world, silently and without reclamation, admit the
code of the Inquisition, which contradicted the simplest
principles of Christian justice and love to our neighbour, and would have been rejected with universal
horror in the ancient Church. As late as the eleventh,

and first half of the twelfth century, the most influential voices in the Church were raised to protest against
the execution of heretics. Men, like Bishop Wazo of
Liege,' Bishop Hildebert of Le Mans, Rupert of Deutz,
and St. Bernard, pointed out that Christ had expressly
forbidden the line of conduct afterwards prescribed by
the Popes, and that it could only multiply hypocrites
and confirm and increase the hatred of mankind against
a bloodthirsty and persecuting Church and clergy.
It is only the resolve to foster and develop the Infallibilist theory at any cost that can explain the fact of
not one Pope in the long line from Lucius IIL downwards having swerved from this policy. Men of gentler
views and milder oharaeter, like Honorius IU, Gregory
x,and Celestine v., would else certainly have mitigated
the severity of the maxims of their predecessors, and
put some restraint on the unlimited and arbitmry
power the Popes had placed in the hands of fanatical
and greedy inquisitors ; for there was no want of complaints aD.ainst the inquisitors, who often used their
officefor extorting money, and made the tribunal of the
faith into a h a n c e establishment The Popes were
overwhelmed with complaints and petitions for redress
1 See

?dartwe end Dnmndna, Amplisa. COU.iv. 898, qg.
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-Clement v. mentions them;' but neither he nor a
single Pope before or after him substantially diminished
the -power of the Inquisition, or in any way softened
its Draconian code; on the contrary, the C d a was
always requking greater strictness and energy, and the
Popes suffered the inquisitors, without a word of opposition, to formulize their cunning in bringing their victims to the stake, into the regular syatem of deceit and
treacherous outwitting of the accused, that may be seen
in the work of Eymerich the Dominican, adopted and
disseminated by the Cbria?
It was Papal legates who induced Louis m.,when
barely fourteen years old, to make the cruel law which
punished all heterodoxy with death!
The Emperor
Frederick IL, busied in crushing the Gudphs in Italy,
had, during the period when everything depended on his
securing the goodwill or the neutrality of the Popes, who
1 C d i t . C2nnontim. Tit. 3. De H m t . ; " Multomm querels Bedis
ApostoUoae probavit auditurn," eto. Yet all pre~iousandaubaeguent Bnllli
of the Popes only urged the inqnisitors to s "just* ~evdtas."
D i m t . Iqw2911i~. (mmpoead at A*on
in 13761 Tenet. 1607. Bevenrl
extnrets from Eymerich mag be found in the Appendix to Dr. Harris
Rule's Histmy y t h a 1vpiAtian.-TE]
a On April 12,1220, the treaty wss concluded at Paris, with the concur.
rsnoe of two Pspal legates, which robbed Count Raymond of Touloose ol
the graatsr part of hia possessions; and on April 14 appenred the law,
e n d e d immediatdy for these territories of Languedoo and Plovsnoe, which
Papal polioy had tom from their possessor, and given to the Crown 01
Franoa-Vaisaette, Hist. Urn. ds h@,(Paria, 17371, iii. 374 re?.

were threatening and pressing on him, issued those
barbarous laws actpinstheretios in 1224,1238, and 1239,
punishing them with burning and con6scation of goods,
depriving them of every legal remedy, and imposing J'
severe penalties even on their friends and patrons
Innocent m. repeatedly confirmed these laws also, and
herein the later Popes followed him, who constantly
referred to them, and inculcated their fulfilment, pointingout that Frederick II., that great enemy of the Church,
was under her obedience when he issued them. A Papal
vice-legate, Peter of Collemedio, was the first to promulgatelouis'slaw in Languedoc; andit was again the Papal
legate, the Cmdinal of St. Angelo, who, on entering Toulouse that year, at the head of an m y , introduced the
Inquisition there? I n 1231, and the following years,
inquisitors, delegated by the Pope, Conrad of Marburg
and the Dominican Domo, were raging in Germany,
Eobert, surnamed le Bougre, in France. And now
Gregory rx,in 1233, handed over the office in permanence to the Dominicans, but always to be exercised in
the name, and by authority of, the Pope?
The binding force of the laws a,+inst heretics lay not
1

Vaisastts, iii. 382.

* No bishop, obaemes the Jewit MaUes, haa named eseu one inphitor,
only thePopa does that.-DsMd. Ti4wed S.InplriS. (Roma, 1661), i 81.
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in the authority of seculsr princes, but in the sovereign
dominion of life and death over all Christians, claimed
by the Popes as God's repreaentstives on earth1 Every
prince or civil magistrate, according to the constant doctrine of the Court of Rome, was to be compelled simply
to carry out the sentence of the inquisitors, by the following process : fist, the magistrates were themselves
exwmmunicated on their refusal, and then all who held
intercourse with them. If this was not enough, the
city was laid under interdict. If &stance was still
prolonged, the officials were deprived of their posts,
and, when a l l these means were exhausted, the city was
deprived of intercourse with other cities, and ita bishop's
see removed Thus Eymerich in the fourteenth, and
Cardinal Albizzi in the seventeenth century, describe
the process as drawn out by the Popes for the judges in
questions of faith. Only the latter measure, Eymerich
thinks, ought to be left to the Pope himseK2
The practice of the Inquisition, as time went on,
1 da Innaoaot m erpmssly states it, "non puri horninis ed ~ e rDei
i
sicem g e m . "
m c t m . p. 432; R w a t . do Eaiet. dU imp&. R o n 4 p. 104. In
Ulla one caae the Papal lqmistroo was really softened, for Bonlfaee rur
had odered t b t ntayr.rates who refused w aieeute the c a ~ J - a l shoula,
If they r w e d a y w ~ J ~ r e x ~ o m m u n ~ ~then
d U obeUlnmeelve8
q
tratd
as heretics, and burnt.
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became further and further removed from aU phciplea
of justice and equity. Innocent m.especially occupied
himself (1243-1254) in increasing its power and severity; he directed the application of the torture, which
Alexander IV., Clement m,and Calixtus m. approved.
The tribunal, as carried on in all important points
down to the fourteenth century, and described in
Eymerich's classical work, presents a phenomenon singular in human history. Here mere suspicion suf6ced for the application of torture; it was by an act
of grace that you were imprisoned for life between
four narrow walls, and fed on bread and water, and it
was a conscientious obligation for a son to give up hi
own father to torture, perpetual imprisonment, or the
stake. Here the accused was not allowed to know the
names of his accusers, and all means of legal protection
were withheld from him ; there wa4 no right of appeal,
and no aid of legal. adviser allowed him. Any
lawyer who undertook his cause would have incurred
excommunication. Two witnesses were enough to secure
conviction, and even the depositions of those refused a
hearing in all other trials, either from personal enmity
to the accused, or on account of public infamy, such as
perjurers, panders, and malefactors, were admitted The

inquisitor was forbidden to show any pity; torture in
its severest form was the usual means of extorting confessions. No recantation or assurance of orthodoxy could
save the accused; he was allowed confession, absolution,
and commuuion, and his profession of repentance and
change of mind was accepted i n for0 sacramenti, but he
was told at the same time that it would not be accepted
judicially, and he must die if he were a relapsed heretic.
Lastly, to fill up the measure, his innocent family were
deprived of their property by legal confiscation, half of it
passing into the Papal treasury, the other half into the
hands of the inquisitors.' Life only, said Innocent m.,
was to be left to the sons of misbelievers, and that ss
an act of mercy. They were therefore made incapable
of civil offices and dignities.
The civil authorities had to build and keep up the
prisons, to provide wood for the burnings, and to carry
out the sentences of the Holy Office. If they refused
1 Calderini (Da Ewer, Venet. 1571, p. 98), writing in 1330, appeals to
the directions of Bwedid xr. that ell the eoefiricated property shonld go
into the Papal treasnry. The mannal of the Inqaisition, aomposed later,
at the beginning of the sixteenth o e n t q (ed Venet. 1588, p.
says,
tcInquisitores
dionnt qnod Romana EEclesis vnlt, qnod dimidia dio.
t o m bonorum assignetor sne tamers" A d the h a u s jurist, Belino
Sandei, b i h p d Laces in 1499, 8878, in his Cmmmfw. is Decnt. (De
(W. Ord. in cap. irref.), "Per Extra~agantesPontifioias boas hmticomm
dividnntur intsr Romsnam EEclesiam, episcapum at inquisitorem."

. ..
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these menial services, or wanted to take cognizance first
of the ,gounds of the sentence, they incurred excommunication, and if they did not repent and submit within
a year, they fell themselves under the jurisdiction of the
Inquisition on suspicion of heresy. But the inquisitors
derived their whole power from the Pope;' they were
his delegates, and no one was ever condemned to torture
or the stake but in his name and by his general or
special order. This began in 1183 with Lucius m.directing a number of heretics to be burnt in Flanders by his
legate, the Archbishop of Rheims, and was continued
for centuries afterwards with terrible consistency.'
And thus it came to pass that perhaps more executions took place in the name and by command of the
Popes of that period than in tho name of any civil
ruler.
In the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the number of decisions on points of faith received throughout
the Church was small as compared with the period after
the Council of Trent, and the inquisitors had therefore
full scope for the exercise of their own judgment as to
1 The constitution of Bendict XI.,
quoted by Calderini, 8saure. the
inquieitom they sre "sbsoluti a p n d s t sculp8" by Papalfavoor, thmugh
the privilege of Clement m., snd enjoy all the sems m t a 8a the Cms;ldera
Pa& Wtk in E m . a. 1183.

what was heretical, and used the frightful power left to
them over the life and death of men simply acwrding
to their pleasure, for from their sentence there was no
appeaL And as they almost &ways belonged to one or
other of the two Mendicant Orders, whose great object
was the furthering of the Papal system, they took the
teaching of the Pope, so far as they knew it, as the
safest and simplest criterion of the true faith. And as
the great majority of the inquisitors were Dominicans,
it is self-evident that, as Thomists, they would adopt
this convenient and easy test. Whoever contradicted a
Papal decision, or knowingly disobeyed a Papal command, thereby incurred the guilt of heresy, and waa
handed over to the secular power to be put to death.
The Popes themselves had long since hid down this
principle. "Whoever does not agree with the Apostolic
See," says Paschal II., making a (spurious) citation from
St. Ambrose, " is without any doubt a heretic."' And
when the Archbishop of Mayence complained of the
Conwdat being violated by the Pope, Calixtus m. answered him, in 1467, that he must know this was an
attack on the authority of the Pope, and that he thereby
committed a flagrant crime of heresy, and incurred

' Xartene, Thauw, Anccdot, i. 538.

the penalties prescribed for i t by divine and human
laws?
That contradicting the Pope was treated and punished
as heresy was shown in the most pointed way, when the
Minorites, who, as genuine disciples of St. Francis, wished
to observe the rnle of poverty in all its strictness, were
zondemned John of Belna, the inquisitor at Caromsome, appealed to the most famous cmonist of that
time, Henry of Ssgusio, who had declared that he is a
heretic who does not receive Papal decrees, and that he
lapses into heathenism who refuses to obey the Papal
See? As we said before, a number of the "Spirituals"
paid with their lives for disputing the right of John xxn
to upset their rule and the Bnll of his predecessor, NicoIas m? No Council had condemned their opinion; it
was only Papal authority, and in this case the authority
of the reigning Pope, on the strength of which they were
sentenced to the stake, and it went against a l l natural
feeling to ascribe possibility of error to an authority
which it was a capital offence to reject. Jurists and
theologians who were building up the rights of the
Inquisition went further still. Ambrose of Vignate

' Raynald A n d . a m 1457, p. 49.
' "Peocatum P q ~ n i t d iinonriit."-Baluee
i
-8.

and Xnnsi, HisccZl. ii. 27b
dc Her.((ILomn, 1681), f. 11. [CE mqx. pp. 67, 68.1
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(who wrote about 1460) declares him to be a heretic who
thinks of the sacraments otherwise than the Roman
Church, ao that if a theologian had then raised his voice
against the recent decree of Eugenius IV. to the Arnenians,'and the ermrs contained in it, he would have
incurred sentence of death.
As in the thirteenth century, so it was still in the
sixteenth. Cornelius Agrippa describes the conduct of
the inquisitors in his time, about 1530, as follows : " The
inquisitors act entirely by the d e of the canon law and
the Papal decretals, as if it was impossible for a Pope to
err. They neither go by Scripture nor the tradition of
the Fathers. The Fathars, they say, can err and mislead, but the Roman Church, whose head is the Pope,
cannot err. They accept as a rule of faith the teaching
of the Owia, and the only question they ask the accused
is, whether he believes in the Roman Church. If he
says Yes, they say, 'The Church condemns this proposition-recant it.' If he refuses, he is banded over to the
secular power to be burnt."'
I n the long strife of Guelphs and Ghibellineq inquisitors and trials for heresy were among the means constantly employed by the Popes to crush the opponents of
1

[Cf.mw, pp. 00 aqq.1
De Varist. Sobent. o. 9G.-Ragecan4t. 1662, p. 444.
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their policy and of the Angiovine preponderance. The
Bolognese jurist, Calderini, maintains that whoever despises Papal decretals is a heretic, for he thereby seems
to contemn the power of the keys. That might be
applied to every Ghibelline? Thus Innaceut rv., in 1248,
declared his great Guelphic enemy, Ezzelino, a heretic.
In vain did he give assurauce, through an ambassador, of
the purity of his faith, and offer to swear to it ; Innocent
stuck to his point, that Ezzelino was one of the Paterines
(a new Gnostic sect), without being able to bring forward
even any plausible ground for the charge.' John xxu,
made still more copious use of the same means, partly fm
carrying out his own territorial claims, partly in support
of the d e of King Robert in Italy. On this ground the
Margraves Riuddo and Obizzo of Este, zealous Catholics,
and never Ghibellines, but Guelphs, found themselves
suddenly declared heretics by the Pope in 1320, and
subjected to a process of the Inquisitioa8 Two years
afterwards the same thing happened to the whole of the
stanchly Ghibelline house of the Viconti at Milan ; a
Papal Bull announced to them that they were heretics,
1 Trocldl. N
- A u m u sl .gdann da E d . Neoet. 15TI), f. 6. Cal.
dwini, &opted sun of rhe famom O~ovannid'dndres, xrute sbomt ISSO.
8

Vemi. JLmio &oli Gcdini. ii. 7b8.
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and condemned all their adherents and subjects to
slsvev? Similar eases occurred repeatedly.
When the Popes themselves made such a use of
their judicial power in matters of faith, when Nicolas
UI. is reproached by his contemporaries with enriching
his family through the plunder extorted by means of
the Inquisition, one cannot be much surprised to find
the inquisitom so habitually nsing their office for purposes of extortion, as Alvaro Pelayo complains. Clement v., however, declared that an inquisitor, "simply
following his conscience:' has full power to imprison,
and even put into irons, any one he pleases?

5 XVIL-Trials

for Witohcraf.

When we affirm that the whole treatment of witchcraft, as it existed from the thirteenth to the sixteenth
century, was partly the direct, partly the indirect, result
of the belief in the irrefragable authority of the Pope,
this will perhaps sound like a paradox, and yet it is not
diEcult to show that such is certainly the case.
For many centuries the relics of heathen misbelief,
and the popular notions about diabolical agency, nocturnal meetings with demons, enchantments, and witch-

' Hmtori, 9.&t. if..

C1,,mmt ds H m t . 6 "Mnltam."

craft, were viewed and treated as a folly inconsistent with Christian belief. Many Councils directed
that penance should be imposed on women addicted to
this delusion A canon, adopted into the collections of
Regino, Burkard, 170,and Gratian, and always appealed
to, ordered the people to be instructedon the nonentity
of witchcraft, and its incompatibility with the Christian faith? I t was long looked upon as a wicked and
unchristian error, as something heretical, to attribute
superhuman powers and effects to the aid of demons.
I n the eleventh century it was still considered a heinous sin merely to,believe in enchantments and the
tricks of professors of witchcraft, as may be seen from
Burkard and the penitentiaries. No one could then
anticipate a time when the Popes would acknowledge
this beLief in their B u b , and direct their subordinates
to condemn thousands of men to death on the strength
of it.
There is no trace of any belief in diabolical sorcely
to be found throughout the liturgical literature of the
1 This canon got into Gratisn's D6~1eturnen a -OD_ of hcyra, through
a mistake of Burkard'a, who took it fmm hgino, but misinterpreted the
reference, as though tbis passage also c m e from the Aneyran canon. See
B e d , Ovatian. Can. i. 40 ; &gim (d.
Wassemableban), p. 354. Regino
has compiled lus ch&pter871 fmm passages in the paando-Angustinim
writing, Dc Spiiifu at A n d , with some edditiom.
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ancient Roman Church Even in the twelfth century
John of Salisbury reokons the various kinds of belief
in magic among fables and illusions. But at that time
the writings of the Cistercians and Dominioans, filled
with visiona, legends, and miracles, began to spread in
the Church,-writings such as the compilations of Csesarius of Heisterbach, Thomas of CantimprA, Stephen of
Bourbon, and the like. At the same time, the principle became more and more definitely laid down that
there were miracles among the numerous heretical sects,
which could only be Satanic. And to this was added
a notion wholly unknown in earlier times. As the
legend of Theophilus spread in the West, the notion
got into vogue that men could make a compact with
Satan, securing them many enjoyments and the possession of preternatural
Csesarius and Vincent
of Beauvais brought the first reports of such compacts
being actually made, and soon the official Papal historians themselves, Martin the Pole and others, related
that a Pope, Silvester u., had really attained the highhe story of the sorcerer Theophilua, " qui diabolo horn@m feoit et
per diahnlum s d quod volebat pr.1o~ruoarnr," appeared JJ imponnnt,
that J l e ~ i atbo P ~ l and
r Leo of Onlero ernl.ded it i n thrrr abfidpeutl
of
P a d and llooorinl hisrow. And f m l ~
tLe end of the thinsrnth ,r.#,.
~-..tury there are ~ n a t a n charges
t
of pereous, as, c.g., the Bishop of Coven.
try in 1301, doing hornwe to the devil.
~~

.

~~

est diepity in the Church through a compact
with
Satan.
Hardly was the Inquisition established by the Popes,
and the
inquisitors, acting under Papal commission,
in full work in Germany and France, than heresy came
to be mixed up with sorcery or Satan-worship. Tbe
Dominican theologians seized on an incidental expression of St. Augustine, used in mere blind credulity, in
order to spin out a theory of impure commerce between
human beings and demons, and children born of the
incubual Aquinas became the master and oracle of
this new doctrine;= and soon it was not safe even to
dispute the dark delusion
In a Bull of 1231 Gregory rx. ordered the secular
sword to be unsheathed in Germany against the newly
discovered heretical abomination of which his inquisitors had informed him? He related with full belief
nocturnal meetings, where the devil appewed in the
form of a toad, a pale spectre, and a black tom-cat, and
Da Oh. Dd, m: 23. He .Itmards confessed himself, in reference to
a stmilsr statement (Retract. ti. 30), "se m dixisss oocultissimsm auda.
cimi sgemtione qnsm deboerit."
3 &+ma, Pars. i & 51, art. 8,6.
6 Cr. H d , C
d miii 3B; Ripoll. Buthr. Oml. Pmd. i. 62 The
Bull wss wrongly refm&l to the Stedinger, ss Bchomwher show, DM
SM+,
PP. 22s a.
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wicked abminationa were practised. The Pope owed
this information principally to Conrad of Marburg, who
had every one burnt who did not admit that he had
touched the toad, and kissed the lean white man and
the tom-cat.' I n the south of France, the inquisitors,
somewhat later, made aimilsr discoveries; in 1276 a
woman of sixty was burnt there for sexual intercourse
with Satan.
It was chiefly the introduction of torture by Innocent
IV. into trials for heresy, which helped to establish this
idea by procuring all the requisite confessions When
Clement v. named inquisitorsfor the trial of the KnightsTemplars, they soon extorted confessions at N h e s by
torture, that the devil had appeared m a black tom-cat
in their nightly meetings, and demoas in the form of
women had committed fornication with them after the
lights were extinguisheds About 1330, John x m .
ordered in a Bull, couched in general terms, that all who
meddled with sorcery (the enumeration of such acts is
1 So says Archbishop S i e e e d of Mayenee, in his latter to the Pops
(Alkmkw, ann. 1238, p. 644, ed. Leibnit.) The Jemit Bpipee, in his wellknown Cadi0 Cnmis. dub. %, n. 6, has rightly obsms-3 that it was the
Papal inquisitors who naturslizan the notion in Garman? :-"Vsreri incipio, imo e p e ante sum veritus, ne prssdicti inqniaitores o m m hano
a&arurn n.ul;lrudinem primurn m Cermaniam irnponBnnt ton& erud
tam i~dii.n.tls,
in,", inqoau, r w h i i a , bm1h e1 din6ra."
MLnard, Htsd. dt Slw, R s u s s l (Paris, 1;50,, i 211.
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very comprehensive) should be punished, like heretics,
with the exception of confiscation of their goods?
From the middle of the fifteenth century, and particularly after Innocent V ~ I .bad issued his Bull on
witchcraft, the trials, which had before been comparatively few, began to be much more numerous. At first
the inquisitors, who had had their hands quite free since
the Bull of Pope John, took the opinion of jurists. The
most renowned jiirist of his age, Bartolo, about 1350, decided for death by fire.' This decision, which inaugurated
the regular burning of witches, is very remarkable. Here
we plainly see the mischief done by the crude, materialistic, hierarchical interpretation of t h e Bible by the
Popes and their juristic and theological parasites. It lay
in applying what Christ and the Apostles had spoken,
in Oriental imagery, describing the spiritual by sensible
fi,ws, to worldly dominion and compulsory power over
the lives and property of men. St. Paul's statement
that "the spiritual man judges a l l things," was understood, and explained in the Bull Unum Sanctum, to
mean that the Pope is the supreme judge of nations
and kings. When Jeremiah describes his prophetic
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office of denouncing the judgments of God, in Oriental
language, as a commission to destroy and lay waste, the
Pope interprets this of the power conferred on him by
God to destroy and uproot what and whom he will.
When it is said in the Psalms, of the future M e s s i a ~ c
King, that he shall rule the heathen with a rod of iron,
this was taken to prove the right and duty of the Popes
to introduce the Inquisition with its capital penalties.
Thus the Papal jurists corrupted theology, and the
Papal theologians jurisprudence. And in the same
spirit altogether the jurists declared, like Bartolo in his
decision, that a witch must be burnt, because Christ
says that he that abideth not in communion with Him
is cast out as a rotten branch to be burnt
I n the work of E p e r i c h sorcery and witchcraft is
treated as an undoubted reality, coming under the jnrisdiction of the Inquisition. The limits between the
lawful use of pretended magical powers, and the magic
forbidden under penalty of death, long remained mutable and uncertain. I n a Bull of 1471, Sixtus ~v.
reserved to himself, as an exclu~iveprerogative of the
Pope, the fabrication and engraving of the waxen lambs
used as a preservative against enchantments. According
to h i , their touch bestowed, besides remission of sin,
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security against fie, shipwreck, lightning, and hailstones. And soon after the Pope had thus himself
encouraged the crude superstition of the people, Imocent vm in 1484 issued his Bull on witchcraft, in consequence of the laity and clergy in some German dioceses
having opposed and endeavoured to thwart the inquisitom appointed for the prosecution of sorcerers. In this
Bull the Pope repeatedly expressas his belief in the
possibility of sexual intercourse with demons as "incubi" and "succubi," of women and animals when
pregnant, h i t s , vineyards, storehouses, and fields being
injured through sorcery, of men and beasts being tormented, and men and women rendered impotent. He
then complains of the hindrances thrown in the way of
the inquisitors he had sent to put down such wickedness,
by these prying clerics and laymen, who seek to know
more than is necessary,' and arms them with fresh
powers. The inquisitors were Sprenger, the author of
the notorious Witches' Hammer, and Institoris. Inlike
manner, Alexander VL, Leo x, Julius n,Adrian VL, and
other Popes, for more than a century after Innocent
vnr, gave an ecclesiastical sanction to this delusion b i
their directions for the prosecution of magic.
' ' Q o m ~ n bplum

sapere quam oportSaL"
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Theology held itself bound to follow the precedent
of its great master, St. Thomaa, by indorsing the
greatest absurdities of this belief in witchcraft. The
main difEculty was only how to evade the force of
the canon Gratian had cited fiom Regino, which eveq
one took for an ordinance of the Council of Ancyra,
whereby the Church had, as early as 314, declared the
new doctrine about the works of Satan and his worshippers to be an error and denial of Christian truth,
and had thus by anticipation described Popes and inquisitors as heretics. Most persons consoled themselves
with the consideration that anyhow the Pope's authority stood higher, or that a different kind of witches
was intended "So many have been executed already,"
says the Dominican inquisitor, Bernard Rateguo, about
1610, " and the Popes have allowed it" Some Minorites, however, maintained balief in the reality of witchcraft to be a folly and a heresy, as, for instance, did
Samuel Cassini and Alfonso Spina, and the latter
thought the inquisitors had witches burnt simply on
account of that beliefZ But the Popes and the Dominicans maintained the reality of the diabolical

'

1

Bern. Comenais, I ~ r m Iwul..
.
(Rome, 1680, p. 114.
Fmrolil. F**i (Paris, 16111, 1. 566.
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agency, and thus the two views stood out in sharp contrast in the fourteenth and Efteenth centuries. A man
might at the same time be condemned as a heretic in
Spain for affirming, and in Italy for denying, the reality
of the witches' nightly rides. But by degrees the threefold authority of the Popes, of Aquinas, and of the
powerfulDominican Order, prevailed, and all contradiction was put to silence. The teaching of the Domini
oans, Nider, Jaoquier, Dodo, and the two leading Papal
theologians, Bartholomew Spina and Silvester Mazzolini (Prierias), on sorcery and witchcraft, had all the
weight of Papal approbation Spina expressly stated
that the truth and reality of the Witches' Sabbath, with
its horrors and wonders, rested on the authority of the
infallible Pope, in whose name and by whose commission the inqukitors tried the accused And as some
jurists appealed t o the pretended canon of the Council
of Ancyra, in Gratian's Dewetum, on behalf of the victims sacrificed in shoals to this fanatical folly in Italy,
Spina did not hesitate to declare that the authority of
the Council, which had pronounced dl this to be a
pure delusion, must succumb to the authority of the
Pope? So, too, the Jesuit Dehio appealed,in vindication
1

M a U w M f . . Apol. Prima (Fnmmf. 1588), ii. 652.653.
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of this whole system of superstition, to the sentences of
the Popes on sorcerers and witches, which proved that
they did not regard their wild vagaries as illusions, but
as sober realities. "This," he continues, "is the opinion
of all ecclesiasticrtl tribunals in Italy, Spain, Germany,
and France, and all inquisitors have followed it in
practice. This therefore is the opinion and sentence
of the Church, and to dissent from it is a sign of a
heart not sincerely Catholic, and savours of heresy." '
Every literary attempt of physicians, jurists, naturalists, and theologians, to throw any light on the matter,
and explain the natural causes of the supposed diabolical phenomena, was put down by the Roman censure,
so far as its power reached For a century, all works
written in this sense were placed on the Index, as happened in the case of the works of Weier, Godelmann,
Wolfhart or Lycosthenes, Agrippa, Servin, Della Porta,
and others. On the other hand, all attempts were vain
to get the Jesuit Delrio's most pernicious handbook of
sorcery, which served as a guide for the judges, censured. Whoever dared to express doubts on the subject, or to expose the delusion, had to recant and admit
that he had spoken under the inspiration of the Evil
1

Dt'qud. Mag, i. 16.

Spirit, and was either imprisoned for life or burnt.
Such a recantation the theologian De Lure or Edeline
was compelled to make about 1460; but it did not
save him. When the priest Cornelius Loos Callidius
affirmed, a century later, that the unhappy women only
confessed under torture what they had never done,
and that thus gold and silver was obtained by a new sort
of alchemy out of men's blood, the Papal Nuncio imprisoned him. He had to recant, but relapsed, and after a
long imprisonment only escaped by his death the fate
of his contemporary Flade, the !Mves counsellor, who
was burnt for assailing the trials of witches on the
strength of the so-called canon of Ancyra' As late as
1623, Gregory XY. ordered that any one who made a
pact with Satan, producing impotence in animals, or
injuring the fruits of the earth, should be imprisoned
for life by the Inquisition. At last, when these miachievous practices of the Inquisition had been carried on
for 170 years, and countless victims had been sacrificed
to the fancies of the Popes and monks, an instruction of
the Roman Inquisition appeared in 1657,containing the
shameful admiasion that for a long time not a single
process had been rightly conducted by the inquisitors,
that they had wickedly erred through their reckless
1

Dwpir. Mlag. "1. 68,221
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application of torture and other irregularities, and that
most dangerous mistakes were still made daily by them,
as by the other spiritual tribunals, and thus unrighteous
sentences of death were passed, whereupon certain mitigations and precautions were enjoined1 I t is even now
ordered in the Roman ritual, which, according to Papal
injunction, is to be inviolably obsemed and exclusively
used by every priest, that any one who has swallowed
charmed articles (malefica gigna vel i w t r u m t a ) must
drive out Satan, who has thereby gained possession of
him, by an emetias

8 XVII1.-Dominican

F w g h and their Cmepences.

How far the principle that Roman decisions are immutable and infallible, had been already introduced,
by meam of the forgeries and fictions before referred
to, at the beginning of the twelfth century, may
be perceived from the French Bishop Ivo, who has
adopted into his Decretum a copious store. of such
spurious pieces. His logic-and it has been repeated
countless times since-comes simply to this: the Popes
have asserted that this or that prerogative belongs to
them, me must therefore believe that they really pos1 It may be fonnd in Pignatelli, C a d ( ~ tNovisa.
.
i 123; and withoot
any alterntialls in Carens, De O f i I q ~ i r .in
, the Appendix.
Rit. Rm. (ed. Aotwety, 1669),p. 167.
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seas it. He observes, naYve1y enough, "We are taught
by the Roman Church that no one may call in question
its decisions, therefore we must flee to it for refuge from
itself, i.e., simply submit; and accordingly it is clear
to him that to contradict a Papal ordinance is heresy.
This implies that a bishop ia orthodox who submits'to
a Papal injunction, though convinced that it is prejudicial to his ChGch; a heretic, if he opposes the
incipient abuse or usurpation. This view involved
momentous results : it disarmed the Church ; it caused
the neglect of that first principle of moral and political
prudence, that an abuse should be resisted at the begiuning, and thus left the growing corruption in the Church
to spread unchecked, and made the attempted reformation too late when it was at last undertaken.
About the middle of the thirteenth century a new
and comprehensive fabrication was effected, which was
not less eventful in its results than the pseudo-Isidorian, though in a different way. As the one served to
tmusform the constitution and canon law of the Church,
the other penetrated her dogmatic theology and ruled
the schools.
In the twelfth and first half of the thirteenth century,

"'

1

Epiat. 159.
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theelogians had not occupied themselves with the doctrine of Church authority, and, in some cases, had quite
remarkably avoided pronouncing on the position of the
Pope in the Church. Hugo and Richard of St. Victor, the
compilers of "Sentences,"RabertPuIleyn,PeterofPoitiers,
Peter Lombard, and after them Rupert of Deutz,William
of Paris, and Vincent of Beauvais, refrained from entering at all on the subject. The true fathers of scholnsticism-Alexander of Hales, Almus of Ryssel, and even
albertus Magnus, the most fertile of all theologians of
that period-have equally abstained from investigating
it. Only in one passage, when explaining the welllcnown prayer of Christ for Peter in St. Luke's Gospel,
Albert observes that it implies that a successor of Peter
cannot wholly and finally ( j n a l i t e ~lose
) the faith.
The controversy with the Greeks, which the presence of Dominicans in the East had again brought to
the surface, gave occasion for new inventions. To the
Greeks, the Isidorio-Gregorian Papacy, which the Dominicans put before them as the sole genuine and saving
form of Church government, was utterly unknown and
incomprehensible. No attention had been paid at Constantinople to such claims when urged by Nicolns I.,
and in a more developed form by Leo rx. and Gregory rx
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in their letters to emperors and patriarchq nor does any
reply seem to have been sent. In Eastern estimation,
"the Patriarch of old Rome" was indeed the first of the
patriarchs, to whom belonged the primacy in the Church,
provided he did not render himself unworthy of it
through heterodoxy ; but the absolute monarchy which
the emissaries of Rome preached was something wholly
different. The Orientals held the Pope's action to be
limited by the consent of the other patriarchs, in all
important concerns affecting the whole Church ; they
could not conceive any arbitrary and autocratic power
existing in the Church. Some special means therefore
had to be found for getting at them.
A Latin theologian, probably a Dominieau, who had
resided among the Greeks, composed a catena of spurious passages of Greek Councils and Fathers, St. Chrysostom, the two Cyrils, and a pretended Maximus, containing a dogmatic basis for these novel Papal claims.
In 1261 it was laid before Urban m., who at once
availed himself of the fabrication in his letter to the
Emperor, Michael Palreolops, discreetly concealing the
names of the witnesses. He wanted to prove from these
newly invented texts, professedly eight hundred years
old, that "the Apostolic throne" ia the sole authority
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in doctrinal matters? There was this misfortune attending the intercourse of the Popes after Nicolas I. with
the Byzantines,-that they always appealed to spurious
testimonies and authorities, which did unspeakable
injury to the cause of unity.
Urban, evidently deceived himself, sent the document
to St. Thomas Aquinas, who inserted tho whole of what
concerned the Primacy into his work against the Greeks,
without the least suspicion of its not being genuine,-for
the doubts expressed in his letter to the Pope refer only
to the passages on the Trinity and the Procession of the
Holy Ghost. At the same time, Buonaccursio, a Domi-.
nican residing in the East, translated these passages
into Greek in his !l'heaaunu? S t Thomas, who knew
no Greek, and being educated in the Gregorian system,
derived all his knowledge of ecclesiastical antiquity from
Gratian, found h k e l f at once in possession of this
treasure of most weighty testimonies from the early
centuries, which left no doubt in his mind that the
great Councils and most influential bishops and theoFa~nald.Annal. m. 1263, 61.
The Dominiom Dota, who bronght this work into the West a b u t
1350, says Boonswursio made the Latin h a l a t i o n , and oollatd it with
the Greek text. That, in faot, it wan wmposed in Lotin and translated
into Greek has been rewgnised a h d y by Quetif and Ecbrd, W p l . &a.
1

1

Pvadic. i. 166 sep.

logians of the fourth and fifth centuries had recognised
in the Pope an infallible monarch, who ruled the whole
Church with absolute power. He therefore did what
the scholastics had never done before: he introduced
the doctrine of the Pope and hie infallibility, as he got
it from these spurious passages, and often in the same
words, into the dogmatic system of the Sc?wla,-a step
the gravity and momentous results of which can hardly
be exaggerated
What the Orientals, according to this forgery, are supposed to have taught about the Primacy during the &st
five centuries, and what St. Thomas developed still further on their authority, is in substance as follows :Christ has conferred on Peter his own plenary anthority, and thus it is the Pope alone who can command,
bind, and loose. Every one is under him as though
he were Christ himself, and what he decrees must be
obeyed. For " Christ is fully and completely with
every Pope in sacrament and authority."l The Apostolic
See rules, ever remaining unshaken in the faith of Peter,
while other Churcbes are deformed by error, and thus
the Roman Church is the sun from which they all receive their light. A Council derives its whole autho1 Tlmt ie t o S B ~ ,in a mysterious manner, only to be underdood by faith.
An infallibility resting on inspiration sppean to be intended.
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rity from the Pope ; he has the right of establishing a
new confession of faith, and whoever rejects his authority is a heretic, for it belongs to him alone to decide on
every doctrinal question?
I t was, then, on the basis of fabrications invented by
a monk of his own Order, including a canon of Chalcedon
giving all bishops an u n l i i t e d right of appeal to the
Pope, and on the foqeries found in Gratian, that St.
Thomas built up his Papal system, with its two leading
principles, that the Pope is the first infallible teacher of
the world, and the absolute ruler of the Church? The
spurious Cyril of Alexandria is his favourite author on
this subject, and he constantly quotes him.
At Rome it was perceived at once how great was the
gain of what had hitherto been taught only by jurists
and codes of canon law becoming an inte,d part of
dogmatic theology. John =I., in his delight, uttered
his famous saying, that Thomas had worked as many
miracles as he had written articles, and could be canonized without any other miracles, and in his Bull he
affirmed that Thomas had not written without a special
1Sunznqii.2.Q.i.Art.lO;Q.xi.Art.2,8.
The portion of his work against the Greeks on,tLe Primacy ia derived
ontirely fmm them fictions. In the Paris Dominioan edition of 1660, t. u.,
the psrallel paasogss fmm his other works are marked in the rnslgin.
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inspiration nf the FIoly Ghost. Innocent VI, said that whoever assailed his teaching incurred suspicion of heresy?
I n fact, the new Greek tradition was more necessary
and more prized in the West than the East at the time
of its appearance. The Church had just been flooded
by the stream of new Orders, who were supported
entirely on begging, the confe~sional,m d the use of
Papal privileges, i.e., preaching indulgences, and absolving from sins reserved to the Pope. In 1216, at hia
great Roman synod,' Innocent 111. had for the fimt time
ordered that every Christian sbould confess once a year to
his own parish priest, without whose permission nobody
could give absolution. Soon afterwards the Papal See
decided to place the new monks everywhere at the side
of the bishops and parish priests, ss instruments wholly
devoted to it, and bearing its direct commission ; and
thus the law of 1215 abont one's "own parish priest''
was made inoperative through privileges accorded, to
these new wandering confessors, who gained their livelihood chiefly by the confessional. But this required
the theory of a universal bishop, acting by his own
right throughout the whole Church, and holding conc ~ u ~ e njurisdiction
t
with the diocesan bishops. The

' Cf. Toumn, Pic de S. Tho-,

p. 690 reg.
[The follrth Lateran C0unoll.-Tn.]
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tiLle Gregory the Great had rejected with horror was
now interpreted in its fullest seme, and S t Thomas
asserted, on the strength of hie new apocryphal documents, that the Council of Chaloedon had given it to
the Pope. The dispute about the privileges accorded
to the new Orders raged violently on many points.
Innocent N: tried, in 1254, to protect the parish
priests against this invasion of itinerant monks, who
were always ready to absolve. It had been repreaented to him that the penitential discipline, sufficiently
weakened already by the religious wars and the indulgeuces, would be utterly destroyed in this way. The
Pope says it has been proved that the action of the
parish priests is thoroughly crippled, and all cure of
souls unsettled, that the people learn to despise their
priests, and shameful consequences ensue, for men are
absolved by s monk who speedily disappears, and perhaps is never seen in the place again, and go on contentedly in their sins.' But his ordinance, that the
monks should not enter the confessional without permission from the parish priest, was revoked by his
successor, Alexander IV? St. Thomas wmte against
1

See the Bull "Etd animanun," in Raynald Annal. ann. 1264, p. 70.

* Paynald. ib.;

Bulssi aid, Unio. P-,

ii. pp. Vl6-3M).

the Paris theologians who defended the parish priests
and the previously existii~gorder and discipline of the
Church; he deduced from his spurious testimonies of St.
Cyril, that, as regards obedience, there is no Werence
between Christ and the Pope, and made the Fathers say
that in fact the rulen of the world (primates mundz] obey
the Pope as though he were Christ? He can therefore
annul the ancient order of the Church established by
Councils, for all Councils derive their authority solely
from him. And, on the faith of the fabrications supplied to him, St. Thomas appeals direotly to the Council
of Chalcedon for the truth of his Papal absolutism
The victory of the two Mendicant Orders was
complete, and with it prevailed the view of the
Pope being the r e d bishop in every diocese, the ordinary of the ordinary, as was said But every parish
priest found himself powerless in his own village in
presence of a beg,hg monk, dependent on the produce
of hi privileges, and could not guard against the
injury and destruction of his pastoral work, resulting
from Papal absolutism. The bishops, whose diocesan
administmtion was already complicated by the number
of exemptions, were obliged to give free course t o troops
1 WE
-7..
(ed. Peris), x z 549, 580.
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of new religious, with still lager exemptions, and owning no obedience but to their distant superiors. The
result was such that even a cardinal, Simon of Beaulieu, said in France, in 1283, that all ecclesiastical discipline'was ruined by the privileges of the Begging Orders,
and that one might well call the Church a monster.'
The parish priests were then the most powerless and
unprotected of all classes of the clergy; they had no
organ and no representation for malring their complaints heard The bishops complained frequently, and
the University of Paris made a long resistance; but a11
had to bow to the united power of the Popes and the
Mendicants. The only effect was to convince the monks
more clearly that the Papal system, with its theory
of Infallibility, was as indispensable and valuable to
them as to the Curia itself

5 XIX. Infallibility Diquted.
All the alleged grounds for Papal Infallibility, through
the dder Roman fabrications, the pseudo-Isidore, the
Gregorians, and Gratian, and, finally, the Dominican
forgeries and the theological authority of St. Thomas,
were now admitted almost without contradiction. Yet
Hiat. Lit. de Rmxu,xri. 24.
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it was not generally acknowledged that a Pope was
actually infallible in his pronouncements on matters of
faith I n countries where the Inquisition was not permanently established, the contrary might be taught, and
for centuries opposite views on this point prevailed
That the Roman Church was divinely guaranteed by a
special Providence against entire apostasp from the
faith was affirmedby Guibert of Tournay about 1250;
and Nioolas of L ~ r aand
, ~ was pretty generally believed
But then it was always assumed that a Pope wuld fall
into heresy, and give a wrong decision in weighty
questions of faith, and that he might in that case be
judged and deposed by the Church. Besides the history of Liberius, it was mainly the oft-quoted canon
of Gratian, ascribed to St. Boniface, that supplied the
rule of judopent here? Even the boldest champions of
Papal absoluti~m,men like Agostino Trionfo and Alvaro
Pelayo, assumed that the Popes could err, and that
their decisions were no certain criterion. But they also
held that an heretical Pope $80 facto ceased to be Pope,
without or before any judicial sentence, so that Couucils,
which are the Church's judicature, only attested the
1

Dc Ogc. Epiac. o. 85, in BiblioU. M a . Palrum, t. xrv.
8 SiPopo, Diet. vi. 60.
dd ,kma, uii.31.
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vacancy of the Papal throne as an accomplislied fact.
I n that case, according to Trionfo, the Papal authority
resides in the Church, as at a Pope's death' So too,
Cardinal Jacob Fournier, afterwards Pope, thought that
Papal decisions were by no means find, but might be
o v e d e d by another Pope, and that John xm.bad done
we! in annulling the offensive and doctrinally erroneous
decision of Nicolas IU. on the poverty of Christ, and the
distinction of use and possession' And Innocent 111.
had said before,-" For other sins I acknowledge no
judge but God, but I can be judged by the Church for
a sin concerning matters of faith."' And Innocent rp.
allowed that a Papal command containing anything
heretical, or threatening destruction to the whole Church
system, was not to be obeyed, and that a Pope might
err in matters of faith? John =I. had to learn, not
without personal mortification, that his authority was
of little weight when opposed to the dominant belief,
and that a simple recantation was his only resource.
1 Summa, v.

6.

* See Eymeric. DiiWa. In&.

p. 285.
Pontif. Sem. 3. Opp. (ed. Vsnet. 15731, p. 194. Bnt he
think. Gdd would hardly s d e r a Pope to err against the fsith.
4 Col~nent.in Dea. v. 39, f. 695. "Paps etiam potest mare in Bde et
ideo non debet quis dicere, d o id quad credit Paps, sed a n d quad mdit
Eodesia, et sic dicendo non errabit." The passage is left in the repertory
of hie work, but has been expunged fmm the text of tke later editions,
q

~ Oonsec.
e

8
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When he preached at Avignon the doctrine that the
blessed do not enjoy the Beatific Vision before the
general resurrection, a universal outcry was raised in
Paris. The theologians drew up propositions declaring
the doctrine to be heretical The King had it publicly
condemned in Paris with sound of trumpets, and commanded the Pope to accept the judgment of the Paris
doctors, who must know what was the true faith better
than the spiritual jurists, who understood little or
nothing of theology.' That was the estimate long entertained of the Ow& No cofidence was felt in their
judgment on questions of dogma and theology.
The heparable connexion between Aquinas and
Papal Infallibility was shown in the contest already
mentioned between the University of Paris and the
Dominican Order, in the person of Montaon The Dominicans said that St. Thomas's doctrine was in allpointa
sanctioned by the Popes, among others by Urbanv. in his
B~rll,addressed to the High School of Toulouse; and
thus the Popes accredit St. Thomas, and he the Popes.
But St. Thomas teaches, on the authority of his spuri1

~s Cardinal D'AiUp stated it to the assembly of the French clergy in

1406, the King's message to the Pope was atill ruder and mare pemrnptary,
qn'il as revoq~aitou qu'il se fereit d m . " Of. Du Chastenet, N m .

"

abt. du Cono. & C o n s h a (Paris, l718), Preovw, p. 153. Villani, whore
brother war, then iu Avignon, does lxrt mention thla.

on8 Cyril, that it is enough for the Pope alone to declare
what is matter of faith, and to sanction or condemn any
doctrine. On the other hand, the Faculty enumerated
a whole series of errors in St. Thomas, and clltssed among
them this very doctrine of Papal Infallibility.' They
distinctly call it heresy, it being notoriously the doctrine of the Church that there is an appeal from a Pope
to a General Council, and that every bishop, by divine
and human right, is qualified to pronounce sentence on
points of faith. Thus in 1388 the doematic infallibility
of the Popes was repudiated by the fist and most influential theological corporation in the Church, and the superiority of Councils in matten of faith expressly firmed,
though m*ly
no Paris theologian doubted the genuineness of the imposing testimonies cited by St. Thomas.
The Popes themselves were constantly bringing their
dogmatic authority afresh into suspicion. The most
thorough-going and credulous devotee of Roman supremacy could not help feeling uneasy when he found that the
Papal See was at a loss for any clear and well-defined
principles, on one of the gravest and most practically important questions, involving all certainty of individual
and corporate religious life-the doctrine of ordination.
r a h e n t d , Collect. Jd'rc. i. 2,84.

that the Cu~iawasconstantly fluctuating on this question,
and that it had infected the Schola with the same uncertainty since the middle of the twelfth century, as may
be seen from Peter Lombard. We mean that since the
eighth century, as was before said, ordinations which
were valid according to immutable luws, grounded in
the very nature of the Church and the Sacraments,
had been declared null at Rome, and re-ordinations
performed, which had thrown the Italian Church into
the most vexatious confusion by the end of the ninth
century.' And again the increase of simony had given
occasion to Popes, as, e.g., Leo rx.,to annul a number of
ordinations at a Roman Synod, and either to solemnize
or order regular re-ordinatious? This was based on
the double error of supposing that simony, or pmcuring ordination for money, was heresy, and that heresy
made the ordination invalid. The mischief done by
the Popes in this way was immeasurable, for there were
hut few priests and bishops then throughout Italy altogether free from simony, so that millions of the laity
became perplexed about the sacrament8 they had received from clergy said to he invalidly ordained, and
1 cf.aupra, p. 52.
-

2 Petri Damiani, Opm. v. p. 419. '(LBOIX. plerosque 8imoniaeaa et
mslapromotos tanquam no~titerordinavit."

hatred and feuds between the people and their pastors
penetrated every village, nor was it easy to find any way
out of this labyrinth of universal religious doubt and interruption or destruction of the succession. Nor was this
811. The same confusion was imported into Gerinany
too,and the ordinthious of those bishops were declared to
be invalid whom the Popes had excommunicated for their
loyalty to the Emperor Henry rv. Thus, at the Synod
of Quedlinburg in 1085, the Papal legate Otho annulled
the ordinations of the bishops of Mayence, Augsburg,
and Coire, although Peter Damiani had long since raised
his voice against this capricious annulling of ordinations
and re-ordaining? Otho, afterwards Pope Urban II., declared that even when there was no simony in the actual
ordination, it was rendered invalid if performed by a
aimoniacal bishop?
At a Synod at Piacenza he annulled the ordinations
of his rival, Archbishop Guibert of Ravenna? oelebrated after his excommunication by Gregory vn.,and
thereby gave public evidence of another gross error,
in Pertr, Mmum. vii. 442 ; Harduio, ConoiC. vi. 1. 614.
This letter of Urban 11. has p ~ ~ z l ztheologians
d
who dielike aeeing s
P o p openly teach heresy. Thuq 6.g., Witasae (Tract. Throl. ed Tenet.
vi. 81) says it is "intn08tissimus et di5oillimus locus." W e d o is the
bishop referred to.
at Briren in 1080.-Ta]
a p h e Botipaps Clamant I?.,
1 Bemold.
1

that the validity of sacraments is affected by Church
ceusurea' Even Innocent n made a great Synod, the
second Council of Lateran, an accomplice in his error
of declaring invalid the ordinations of " schismatics," i.e.,
of the episcopal adherents of Pope Anacletus, who had
been elected by a majority of the cardinals, but waa
then dead,-an act of arbitrary caprice and notorious
heresy, which cannot be excused, like earlier re-ordinations, by the honor professedly felt for simony? Hence
it was the Roman C h m h itself which, notwithstanding
the protests raised from time to time within its bosom
against the terrible disorder caused by these ordinations,
was again and again falling into the same error, and di turbing the consciences and belief of the faithful in a
way that in the ancient Church wodd have been found
intolerable, and against which a remedy would soon
have been discovered

Soon after St. Thomas's time, towards the end of the
thirteenth century, there mose a need for further inventions, this time in the domain of history, to sustain
and further the system. As the contradictions between
1 Cmeir.

(ed.tab%),

x. 504.

* Ib. p. 1009.

!1
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the older historical authorities and the recent codes of
canon law, Gratian and the Decretals, were obvious to
every one who looked beneath the surface, it seemed
desirable to represent the history of the Popes and
Emperors in such a way as to get rid of those contradictions, and give an historical sanction to the new
canon law. This task was undertaken, at the command
of Clement v., by Martin of Troppau, called the Pole,
owing to Nicolas m. having made him Archbishop of
Gnesen in 1275. He was penitentiary and chaplain
to the Pope; all jurists and canonists were supposed
to bind up his book with Gratian and the Deoretals,
and all theologians with the Bible history of Peter
Comestor? And this book is, of all historical works of
the middle ages, at once the most pppular and tho most
utterly fabulous. Many of its fictions simply evidence
the want of any historical sense and the miracle-mongering credulity which had been the rage since the
rise of the Mendicant Orders ; but many also were invented with deliberate intention. The Popes were to be
exhibited, as in the Li6er I'ontzjEcalis, hut still more
1 [Peter Comestor, Chancellor olPari#

at the end of the twelfth en.

my, wmte s historyextending from the Creation t~ the birth of Christ.
This work, with the & M c c s of Peter Lombard and Gratian's Dccvehm,

is said to have made up the aversge reading of medimal div=as.-Ta.1

.
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conspicuously, as the rulers and legislatotan of the whole
Church, the pseudo-Isidorian fabrications and Gratian
were to he confirmed, and history made to reflect the
supremacy of Popes over Emperors. The book indicates a great falling off in historical composition; and
this is to be accounted for by the general influence of
the Begging Monks, especiallythe Dominicans, with their
insatiable hankering after miracles, and their constant
endeavour to trace the Papal system to the earliest ages,
in materially obscuringhistorical knowledge, and degrading it below the level it had attained in the twelfth century. The mere fact of so miserable and thoroughly mendacious a book as Martin's gaining such universal currency and influence is an eloquent proof of this declind
The same object, of adapting the history both of the
Empire and the Church to the Gregorian system, w a ~
followed by the Dominican Tolomeo of Lucca, Papa1
librarian, whom John XXXL appointed in 1318 to the
see of Torcello. His Church History, up to 1313, is
much fuller than Martin's dry compendium, and a far
more spirited and artistic ccmposition. This is true
also of his continuation of the Political Treatise commenced by Aquins;s,' and his Annals from the year
1 St.

Thomas only wrote the first book of the De &pimiin6 Pn'dpum,

His principal work often reads like a commentary on Gmtian or the pseudo-Isidore, whom, however,
he only knew through Gratiau. The purport of his
work for the first twelve centuries is to mould the
fabrications of these two writers and the Decretals into
a coherent history. I t may suffice for an illustration of
his treatment of ancient Church history, to say that he
describes Pope Vigilius as holding the fifth (Ecumenical
Council at Constantinople in sovereign majesty, with
the hearty co-operation of the Emperor Justiniau, who
manifested an entire devotion to him? So was history
written at the Papal Court. One of its main objects
was to supply an historical basis for the principles of
Rome, and her claims to jurisdiction over the German
empire, the elections to the throne, and the emperors.
At that time the Papacy was gradually passing into
French hands. The institution of Legates, unknown in
the ancient Church, but imported into the ecclesiastical system by means of a spurious canon, and accounted
necessary by Gratian? had enabled the Popes to
1062.

and t w ohaptem of the second. Tolomea completedthe second, end wrote
the third and fourth books. Of. &?u4tyyEchanl,i. 645.
1 Ptol. h.
896-890.
l a s t . 94, c. 2, with the titla "Eaoommnnlcehrr qui legaturn Sedis Apestoliw impdre tentaverit." The passage ia from pseudo-Isidore, lnrt
spealis in very general t e r n of the epieoopal oflca, which was not t o ba
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dominate and tax the various National Churches. and
was now in full Moom The Popes had overthrown the
Hohenstaufen dynasty, and transplanted a French
dynasty and French influence into Italy for the sake of
the South Italian kingdom. The feudal claim of the N o r
mans was not enough to legitimatize this procedure,
and some other title had to be discovered Tolomeo
moordingly related that the Emperor Constantine had
presented this kingdom to the Pope as a " manuale?
which he could dispose of as he pleased? Thus his
whole History is thrown into the shape requisite for the
Ouria and the Dominicans in 1313. He begins by saying
that Christ was the first Pope, and keeps to that pmgramme throughout. The second Pope was Peter, who
founded, by his disciples, all the principal churches in
Italy and Gad.
Tolomeo waa also the Grst to disseminate, in the Papal
interest, the fable about the appointment of the Electors
by Gregory v. in 996.8 This was the complement of the
impeded By omitting the word "vestram," end with the help of Crathn's
title. the Leeates are re~msentsda. competent to sxoommunicate any one.
1 &. &.1066.
3 Not Trianfo, aa Friedborgmaintaina (De 2%. intm Bwl. st &it.
rcpund. Judicio, 1861, p. 25). Nor was the paassge interpolated into St.
Thomas, as he thinks, and the baak doesnot belong to -diva
of Columns,
a8 Wsttenbaoh thinks (DcuLechhd8 QeadidLfrpul. mS), bot the psssga
i. in Tolomso's continuation. Qoktifand Echard hare d m d y pointed out

-
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theory of translations invented by Nexander IIL and
Innocent III. It was the Popes, according to Innocent,
who took the Empire from the Greeks and gave it to
the Franks, and they did this for their own better protection.' Charlemagne, by command of the Church,
put an end to the empire of the Greeks, says Tolomeo?
Boniface VUL brought the German emperor Albert to
acknowledge formally that the Popes had transferred
the Empire; that it was they who had conferred the
right of election on certain priuces, and given to kings
and emperors the power of the ciiril sword.' And to
this were added the new claims, first put in force by 1
Clement v., that the Pope succeeds during a vacancy to 1
the Imperial power, and that every Emperor is bound to
take an oath of fealty to him,-claims which John XXII.
acted upon in his conteit with the Emperor Louie, and
from whence he drew the further corolIary, which he at
once put into practice against Louis, that he, as Pope,
waa administrator of the Empire during a vacancy.'
The %a
found Gratian and the Decretals insui3cient
this addition of Tolomeo's to8t. Thamns'a work, andshorn that he arm the
Urat t o dimaminate the fable, and probably himself invented it.
1 Bapiatr, Epp. 29, 8 2 ; Dm&. c 54, De Elect. i. 6.
Ptd. h.
974.
Rsynald A d . mn. 1803, 8.
4 Cf, "Pmoeaens in Lndovia Bar." in Hwtene, 2'hes. Anccd. ii. nq
q,,
where s xhde series of fable and falsllloations, lige Mlutln'a and Tolp

for these purposes, and so to the numerous class of
Papal Court jurists and Court theologians, like Trionfo
and Bgidius Columna, must be added the Court historians Martin and Tolomeo.
Besides these, special fictions were wanted t o meet
the circumstances of particular countries and National
Churches, so as to adapt their history to the requirements of the Papal system. This was eminently true of
Spain. The business of cooking history was carried on
in her case more systematically than anywhere else.
The aucient Spanish Church, without +oring the
Roman primacy: had yet maintained an independent
attitude towards it. Her Synods, regularly held, exercised judicial power over bishops and metropolitans, and
sometimes opposed even Popes in questions of faith, as,
e.g., the Synod of Toledo in 686 subjected Pope Benedict's letter to severe critioiam, and did not scruple to
charge him with "barefaced contradiction of the Fathers."
At the time of the Arabian invasion, and till towards
the end of the eleventh century, the Spanish Church
meo's, are produced as weapon8 against the Emperors and their adherents,
as, c . ~ , ,Pope Innocent's ercommunioation of the Emperor b d i u s , the
legends of Canatantine and Theadosins, and many mom
Thus-the most influential of Spanish prelates and theologians, Isidore
of S ~ T U in
~ ,his lettar to the Duke Claudiua, warts his sobjection to the
Proman 800 more emphatically thsn was o s d with Lishopa of that w.

preserved her independent life? Roman influences were
seldom felt, and only at long intervals. Archbishop
Diego Gelmirez, a zealous advocate of the Gregorian
system, testifies, at the beginning of the twelfth century,
that no Spanish bishop then (in the previous oentuv)
paid to the Roman Ghurch tribute or o%edience, and
that the Spanish Church followed the laws of Toledo,
not of Rome?
A change in the interests of Rome was effected
through the influence of the monks of Clugny, who
received abbeys and bishoprics, through the action of
French queens, and the policy of some kings who were
seeking support at Rome. Even Gregory vn. asserted
that all Spain had from ancient times been the property
of the Popes, as he expected also to be able to demand
Hungary, Russia, Provence, and Saxony. And this
claim had one result, in the suppression of the Mozarabic
and substitution of the Roman rite in 1086. A French
Cluniac monk became Archbishop of Toledo, and for 150
years, np to the middle of the thirteenth century, a con-

-.

> Mmden, Hist. Critic. dc EspaZa,
258 app. Here it is obsemed
that, according to sletteriowed by Adrian I. about 790, denonnoing certain
&busas,there had for two wnturiee been no correepondenc~af the Popes
with Spain. Nor was there any even in the eleventh century, before Ore.
gory vn.'s t h e , exoept on 8 feu unimportant points.
Hiet. Compost. 263, in 701. xx. of Florez' Zap&@

~~
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stant struggle went on for the subjugation of the Spauish
Church. !lib was the aim of the historical fictions fimt
perpetrated by Bishop Pelayo of Oviedo, and then by
Bishop Lucas of Tuy. The former adulterated Sampiro's Chronicle by inventing an embassy of the Spanish
Church to John m.,some decrees of that Pope, and a
Synod held by his order at Oviedo, besides other things?
More comprehensive and stiU more influential were
the inventions of Lucaci, who thoroughly corrupted the
ancient history of Spain. I n order to give an appearance of early and complete dependence on Rome to
the Spanish Church, he represented Archbishop Leander
as a legate of the Pope, and falsified the whole history
of Isidore, whom he converts into a vicar of Pope
Gregory? The misfortunes of Spain and the overthrow
of the Gothic kingdom are explained by a purely fabulous history he invented of King Witiza, who is said
to have forbidden the Spaniards, on pain of death, to
obey the Pope?
nore? E ~ p d iS. a p d a , x k . 440.
Ib. ix. 205-204.
a "OhronioonMw+"ln Schotti Ifisp.Zlwrtvat. iv. 69. "Istnd quidam
causapmmdi His*
fuit," esp Lncss. The mord to be dram wss
that the prosperity of Spain depended an obedience to the Pope. The
whole Chmnicle, mitten abont 1238,is s timne of lies, exwading mything
previonsly known, or at least poblished, in Spin.
I
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In theology, from'the be,&ning of the fourteenth century, the spurious passages of St. Cyril and forged canons
of Councils maintained their ground, being guaranteed
against all suspicion by the authority of St. Thomas.
Since the work of Trionfo in 1320, up to 1460, it is
remarkable that no single new work appeared in the
interest of the Papal system. But then the contest
between the Council of Basle and Pope Eugenius ru:
evoked the work of Cardinal Torquemadq besides some
others of less importance. Torquemada's argument,
which was held up to the time of Bellarmine to be the
most conclusive apology of the Papal system, rests entirely on fabrications later than the pseudo-Isidore, and
chiefly on the spurious passages of St. Cyril. To ignore
the authority of St. Thomas is, according to the Cardinal, bad enough, but to slight the tastimony of St.
Cyril is intolerable. The Pope is infallible ; all authw
rity of the other bishops is borrowed or derived from
his. Decisions of Councils without his assent are null
and void These fundamental principles of Torquemada
are proved by the spurious passages of Anacletus, Clement, the Council of Chalcedon, St. Cyril, and a mass
of forged or adulterated testimonies? In the times of
1 DaP"ttf.M.

ecl Om. C

d Auctmit. (Venet. 1685),p. 17; & m m ds

Leo x and Clement m, the Cardinals Thomas of Vio,
or Cajetan, and Jacobazzi, followed closely in his footsteps? Melchior Canns built firmly on the authority
of Cyril, attested by St. Thomas, and so did Bellarmine
and the Jesuits who followed him. The Dominicans,
Nicolai, Le Quien, QuAtif, and Echard, were the first to
avow openly that their master, St.. Thomas, had been
deceived by an impostor, and had in his turn misled
the whole tribe of theologians and canonists who followed him? On the other hand, the Jesuits, including
even such a scholar aa .hbbB, while giving up the
pseudo-Isidorian decretals, manifested their resolve still
to cling to Cyril? I n Italy, as late as 1713, Professor
Eccl. Nenet. 1661), p. 17I : d p ~ m t .
=per D m . Union.
(Vmet
1581), p. 806, and in many other places.
Opera (ed. Berry), Patsv. 734, p. 194, "Cyrillus
multo evidentius qnam cderi anctores hnic veritati testimonium perhibet," vh., that
the Pops is the infallible judge ofdochine. Those who wish b get a bird'seye view of the extent to which the genuine tradition of Church anthority
was still overlaid snd obliterated bv the mbbish of later inventions and
foqenea ahour I;RS, when r!>el . ~ c of
; Cs?.u, appeared, m ~ s real
t
the Bfth
buokaf his work. I t is in.lcnl stall a..ms fifly gears later i~ thl* ),art of
Bellanine's work. The dierenee is that Can- was ho~eatin h~ laiid.
which rannot be said of Bellarmine.
Le Quisn spegks out with peculiar distinctness on the point in the
Preface to his Panojlia mntm S d r d G m m , pnbbhed at Paris in
1718 under the name of Steph. de Altimurn, pp. rs..mli.
Cf. Labb4, 4 6 Srript. E~cclea.(Paris, 1660), i. 244. He and Bellar.
mine sheltered themselves under the pretext that the Thesotmu of @ril
h a corns to us in a mutilated condition; Dupin, CeUlier, Oodin, and othsra
have long sin- ellown the fahehoodof this assertion.

'

'

'
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Andruzzi of Bologna cited the most important of the
interpolations in St. Cyril as a conclusive argument in
his controversial treatise against the patriarch Dositheual

5 =I.-Isterdicta
To all these means for supporting the universal
supremacy of the Popes, and bringing the belief of their
infallibility into more general acceptance, were added
the Interdicts to which whole countries were frequently
subjected God's Vicar upon earth, it was said, acts
like God, who often includes many innocent persons in
the punishment of the guilty few; who shall dare to
contradict him? He acts under Divine guidance, and
his acts cannot be measured by the rules of humm
justice. And thus from the Divine inspiration which
guided their action was inferred the doctrinal infallibility of the Popes, and wics ve,ersa, just aa is the case
now with the people, and even the clergy, especially in
countries of the Latin race. The Popes had indeed
themselves declared, in their new code, in the sixth book
of the Decretals, that interdicts produced the most
injurious effects on the religion of the people, strengthF e t u Gnena de R a . Sedepmdar6 4b,V a e L 1713, p. 219.

T

ening their impiety, eliciting heresies, oria&ating
numberless dangers to souls, and depriving the C h w h
of her rightful dues? But notwithstanding this confession, they made more copious use of interdicts than
ever; their proceedings against Germany during the
long struggle against the Emperor Louis the Bavarian
exceeded, through the long duration of the interdict,
anything that had happened there before. It really
seemed as if they wished to root oul from the minds of
men the gospel teaching about the rights of baptize4
Christians, and teach them instead to regard themselves
as mere herds of cattle belonging to the Pope, with no
will of their own, or, 8s A l v m Pelayo said, teach them
to fly from his wrath to his mercy, which, however, had
been refused to them. The results of this conduct varied
,meatly according to differences of national character.
While it led some nations to question more and more
theDivine right of an authority so horribly abused, and
thus scattered seeds which bore fruit a century and a
half later; others were o o n h e d in the notion that
the Papacy is a mysterious power like the Godhead,
whose ways are unsearchable, and which must not be
too closely scrutinized, but must always be blindly
1 Cap.

<
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trusted as being enlightened from on high, and acting
under Divine inspiration.
Paradoxical as it may sound, it is an historical fact
that the more suspicious and scandalous the conduct
of the Popes-with their exemptions, privileges, indulgences, and the like, and the consequent confusion in
the Church-appeared to pious men, the more inclined
they felt to take refuge from their own doubts and suspiciom in the bosom of Papal infallib'iity. Tested by
simple Christian feeling, they would have been obliged
to condemn this, and much else, as an abuse and heinous
sin against the Church. But that feeling had to contend with the notion, instilled into them from youth,
that the Pope is the lord and master of the Church,
whom none may contradict or call to account. This
may be illustrated by the language of Peter Cafitor, as
early as the end of the twelfth century. He says there
would indeed be just reason to apprehend that the Papal
comptions might produce a general separation from
the spiritual empire of Rome, for there is no scriptural
justification for them ; hut then it would be sacrilegious
to find fault with what the Pope does. God suffers not
the Roman Chu~chto fall into any error, and we must
assume that the Pope does these things under inspira.

tion of the Holy Ghost, by virtue of which he is in the
last instance the sole ruler of the Church, to the exolusion of 8L1 others.'

5 XXI1.-The

8~hchirm.of t h Antipwea.

I n the fourteenth century, the Church was brought
into acondition which forced doubts upon the minds of
even the most zealous votaries of the Papal system.
The long schism which for above forty years presented to the world the novel spectacle of rival Popes
mutually anathematizing one another, and two W s ,
-a French one at Avignon, and an Italian,-shook an
authority still commody reguded as invincible under
the last Popes before 1376. For the discomfiture suffered by the Papacy at the begiuning of the century, in
the person of Boniface vm, was soon blotted out of
men's remembrance by the complete victory it gained
soon afterwards over Germany and the Emperor h u i a ;
and the practical effects of that first humiliation were
inconsiderable,-it left its mark rather on the 8chola and
the writings of the French jurists. The wounds inflicted by the persistent policy of the Popes for centuries
on the Empire and the national unity of Germany long
continued to bleed. The German Church had lost the

' I'rrh

A h . (ed. Orlopin), p. 114
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very idea of regarding itself as an organic whole ; that
there had ever been such a thing as German National
Synods was utterly forgotten. The experiment of
" divide et impera" had been first tried upon the German
Church, and had proved a complete success.
The Schism arose from the struggle between two nations for the possession of thePapacy : theItalianswanted
to regain and the French to keep it. And thus it came
to pass that from 1378 to 1409 Western Christendom
was divided into two, from 1409 to 1415 into three,
Obediences. A Neapolitan, Urban VL, had been elected,
and his h t slight attempt at a reform gave immediate
occasion to the outbreak of the schism. Soon after
entering on his pontificate, he excommunicated the
Cardinals who were guilty of simony, But simony had
long been the daily bread of the Roman C&a and
the breath of its life; without sin~onythe machine
must come to a stand-still and instantly fall to pieces.
The Cardinals had, from their own point of view,
ample ground for insisting on the impossibility of
subsisting without it. They accordingly revolted from
Urban and elected Clement vn., a man dter their own
heart? Nobody knew at the time whose election was
the most regular, Urban's or Clement's. Things had
1 Thorn. de

A m Da Crmt. U h n i .

See Monrtoli, iil. 2,721.
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in fact occurred in both elections which made them
legally invalid. The attorneys on both sides urged
irrefutable arguments to show that the Pope of the
opposite party had no claim to their recognition
There were persons on both sides, since accounted as
Saints throughout the whole Church, hut who then
anathematized one another : on the French side, Peter
of Luxemburg and Vincent Ferrer, on the Italian, Catherine of Sienna and Catherine the Swede. Meanwhile
there were two Papal Courts and two Colleges of Cardinals, each Court with diminished revenues, and determined t o put on the screw of extortion to the utmost,each inexhaustible in the discovev of new methods of
making gain of spiritual things, and the increased
application of those already in use.
The situation was a, painful one for all adherents of
Papal infallibility, who found themselves in an inextricable labyrinth. Their belief necessarily implied that
the particular individual who is in sole possession of all
truth, and bestows on the whole C h m h the certainty
of its faith, must be always and undoubtingly acknowledged as such. There can as little be any uncertainty allowed about the person of the right Pope as
about the books of Scripture. Yet every one at that
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period must at bottom have been aware that the mere
accident of what country he lived in determined which
Pope he adhered to, and that all he knew of his
Pope's legitimacy was that hal€ Christendom rejected
it. Spaniards and fienchmen believed in Clement
m or Benedict XIII.,Englishmen and Italians in Urban VL or Boniface IX What was still worse, the
old notion, which for centuries had been fostered by
the Popes, and often confirmed by them, of the invalidity of ordinations and sacraments administered outside the Papal communion, still widely prevailed, especially in Italy. The Papal secretary Coluccio Salutato
paints in strong colours the universal uncertainty and
anguish of conscience produced by the schism, and his
own conclusion as a Papalist is, that as all ecclesiastical
jurisdiction is derived from the Pope, and as a Pope
invalidly elected cannot give what he does not himself
possess, no bishops or priests ordained since the death
of Gregory XI. could guarantee the validity of the sacraments they administered1 I t followed, according to
him, that any one who adored the Eucharist consecrated
by a priest ordained in schism worshipped an idoL

-

1 See his letter to the Count Jast of Moravia, in Martene, T k . Awed.
ii. 1169, "Quis nescit ex vitiosP parte Vera8 epiacopos
non p-9"
bud the point is then further worked oot.

Such was the condition of Western Christendom. A
happier view prevailed in h c e , England, Germany,
and Spain, than in Italy and at the Papal Court, about
the conditions of valid ordination and administration of
sacmmenta
Those who had any knowledge of the constitution
of the ancient Church perceived now that the confusion for which no remedy had been discovered for
thirty y e w , could only be traced ultimately to the
development of the Gregorian system. A strong and
earnest desire was aroused for the restoration of the
episcopal
system, so far as it could then be distinguished
through the accumulated rubbish of fabrications it was
overlaidwith,and the distortions and obscuring of Church
history. I t was felt that the old system would have made
such a degradation and devastation as the Church had
now experienced impossible. The conviction grew
stronger and stronger that a General Council was the
only effectud means for the restoration of harmony in
the Church, as also for limiting Papal despotism. Germa&, like Henry of Langenstein and Nicholas Cusa;
Frenchmen like D'Ailly, Gerson, and Clemange ; Italians
like Zabarella; Spaniards like Escobar and John of Segovia, came, in the end of the fonrteenth and beginning
of the fifteenth century, to substantially similar concln-
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sions,-that the Church must recover herself, break the
chains the Curialistic system had fastened upon her,
and reform herself in her head and her members. And
indeed for some time, all who were eminent in the
Church for intelligence and knowledge had declared
themselves in favour of her rights, and the righk of
free Councils, against the Papacy. Even the voices of
those who thought so terribly degenerate and misused
an institution as the Roman See had now become was
nevertheless indispensable, were loudly raised, but without producing any result. Public opinion still recognised the necessity of its existence, but also the urgent
need for its limitation and purification.
The first attempt to bring about the assembling of a
real, free, and independent Council succeeded. Instead
of the mock Synods which had been customav for the
last 300 years, when the bishops only came to hear the
Pope's decrees read and go home again, a Synod from
all Europe was assembled at Pisain 1409, at which men
could dare to speak openly and vote freely. It seemed
a great point to contemporaries that two Popes, Gregory
xu and Benedict mu., were deposed, and a third, Alexander m., was elected But these proceedings exhausted
the strength of the Synod; the mere presence of a Pope,
with the Cardinals now again adhering to hi,though

he was the creation of the Synod, prevented even the
attempt or beginning of a reformation of the Church.
The reforms conceded by Alexander were insignificant
As the other two Popes did not submit to the decision
of the Synod, there were now three heads of the Church,
as before in 1048, but the Pope elected by the Council
received far the most general recognition.

§ XXII1.-The Council of Constance.
To bring about the actual downfal of the system, it
was necessary that it sliould be represented in the person
of a Pope who was the most worthless and infamous man
to be found anywhere, according to the testimony of a
contemporary.' This Pope, recognised up to the day of
gis deposition by the great majority of Western Christendom, was Balthaaar Cossa, John x x r ~ z . Now waa
the first real victory won, not only over persons, but
over the Papacy, and for this was required such an
assembly as was the Council of Constance (1414-1418),
the most numerous ever seen in the West, at which,
besides 300 bishops, there were present the deputies of
@teen universities, and 300 doctors, men who were not
1 Jnstinger,

Bmw-Chronic. p. 276. "The worst and most abosed'man

to be found, whsn his badness had been thoroughly exposed in the Council
st Oamtanoe."
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in the ambiguous position of having to reform abuaes
to which they owed their own dignities and emoluments.
And this assembly had to introduce the new plan of
voting by nations in place of the old one of voting by
individuals, or a l l would have been wrecked through
the great number of Italian bishops, the majority of
whom considered it their natural duty to uphold the
Papal system, the Curia, and the means of revenue thence
accruing to the Italians. The corruption of the Church,
and the demoralization which was its result, had penetrated deeper in Italy than elsewhere, and then, as
afterwards, it was remarked, that the Italian bishops
were the most steady opponents of every remedy and
reformation.
With the Council of Constance arose a star of hope.
for the German Church. Well were it if she had
possessed men capable of taking permanent advantage
of so favourable a situation The new Emperor, Sigismund, full of earnest zeal to help the Church in her
sore distress, managed so skilfully to persuade and press
Pope John, who waa threatened in Italy, that he chose
the German city of Constance for the Council, and came
there himself, though not by his own goodwill. For
three centuries the Germans had been thrust out by

the Italians and French from all active part in the
general affairs of the Church They were the nation
least responsible, next to the English, for the evils of
the schism,-for the Uunk had always been purely
French and Italian, and had contained no single element
of Ger~uan representation. The German clergy were
more sinned against than sinning. It is true that even
in Germany the corruption of the Church had become
intolerable, and cried to Heaven, but it was no native
product of the Geman people; it had been imported
from the south, like a foreign pestilence, and had become
permanent through the deskuction of the organic life
of the national Church.
In the famous decrees of the fourth and fifth sessions,
the Council of Constance declared that 'every lawfully
convoked (Ecumenical Council representing the Church
derives its authority immediately from Christ, and
every one, the Pope included, is subject to it in matters
of faith, in the healing of schism, and the reformation
of the Church." The decree was passed without a
single dissentient voice,-a decision more eventful and
prepant in future consequences than had been arrived
at by any previous Council, and accordant in principle
with primitive antiquity,-for so the Church held before
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the appearauce of the pseudo-Isidore. But at the time
it must have looked like a bold innovation ; so strongly
had the current set in the opposite direction for a
lengthened period, and so loftily had the Popes towered
above the humble attitude of the silent and submissive
Synods from the third litexan to the Council of Vienne.
That the Council had a full right to call itself&cumenical was obvious. The small and divided fractions of
the other two Obediences could not prejudice its claims.
Gregory xn and Benedict ;urn. had been deserted bf
their Cardinals, and all that could be held to constitute the Roman Church t,oolr part in the Council.
If a Pope is subject to a Council in matters of faith
he is not infallible ; the Church, and the Council which
represents it, inherit the promises of Christ, and not the
Pope, who may err apart from a Council, and can be
judged by it for his error. This inference waa clear
and indisputable. But it was not the article in the
decrees concerning faith, but that concerning reformation, which excited the suspicion of the Cardinals. That
a Pope who became heretical fell under the judgment
of the Church, and therefore of a Council, was the commonly accepted and admitted theory since the so-called
canon of St. Boniface had been received into the codes,
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though it could not really be reconciled with the doctrine of infallib'ility assumed in the same codes of
canon law, and disseminated by Aquinas. Yet the
Cardinals dared not refuse their assent to the decrees
which were so menacing to the interests of the &ria.
These decisions of Constance are perhaps the most
extraordinwy event in the whole dogmatic history of
the Christian Church. Their language leaves no doubt
that they were understood to be articles of faith, dogmatic definitions of the doctrine of Church authority.
And they deny the fundamental position of the Papal
system, which is thereby tacitly but very eloquently
signalized as an error and abuse. Yet that system had
prevailed in the administration of the Church for centuries, had been taught in the canon law books and the
schools of the Religious Orders, especially by Thomist
divines, and assumed or expressly affirmed in all pronouncements and decisions of the Popes, the new
authorities for the laws of the Church. And now not
a voice was raised in its favour; no one opposed the
doctrines of Constance, no one protested I
But the state of the Church had become so u n n a t d
and monstrous,-the measure of human infirmity and
sinfulness which must be reckoned upon in every,
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even the best, community was so largely exceeded,and the habitual transgression of the laws of God and
the ordinances of the ancient Church was so open and
universal that every one could perceive that the whole
dominant system, rather than particular individuals,
was responsible for this perversion of Church-government into a vast engine of finance andmoney-getting,this transformation of a free Church,arranging its affairs
by common consultation, into a subject empire under
absolutist rule, and made the prey of an oligarchy.
When the Cardinals said, in the lelter they addressed
to their Pope, Gregory w.,in 1408, that there was no
soundness in the Church from the sole of the foot to
the crown of the head,' they should have added, if they
wished to tell the whole truth, " It is we and our colleagues, and your predecessors, it is the M a , who
have gone on saturating the body of the Church with
moral poison, and therefore is it now so sorely diseased."
There were certainly but few who clearly understood
all the real causes as well as the greatness of the
evil, but those few spoke out distinctly what every
one dimly felt. Reform in the head and the members was the universal watchword throughout Europe,
1

Raynald. AmaZ. 1408.
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and was understood by every one to mean that the
head, the Papd See, needed reform &st of all, and
that only then and thus would a reform of the members be possible. It was notorious to dl that the good
dispositions of this or that individual Pope, even if
they continued, were utterly powerless, and that reformation in the present ease meant m en* change of
system. I n face of this evidence all the wisdom of
both schools-of the canonists and the monkish theologians-was dumb, built, as it was, on rotten foundations. They were reduced to silence, or had, like
Tudeschi and many Dominicans, to assent to the decrees
of Constance. The public opinion of the whole Christian world, directed and matured by the discussions
carried on for the last forty yeam at Paris, Avipon,
Rome, Pisa, and the German universities, was too strong
for them.
Even the new Pope elected at the Council of Constance was obliged to declare himself in accord with
this feeling. He had indeed been a zealous adherent
of John XXIII., and had only at the last moment deserted
him, and given in his adhesion to the CounciL But
he was now Pope by virtue of this deposition of his
~redecessor, which depended entirely on the decree
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passed at the Council, and therefore on the Eljiscopal
system. John had not been deposed on account of his
opposition to the Council, but only on account of his
breaking his oath of obedience to it, and his crimes, after
a formal investigation. An exprqs confirmation of this
decree by Martin v. seemed at t
b time not only superfluous, but objectionable. It would have been like a
son wanting to attest the genuine paternity of his own
father, for this decree had made him Pope. Had he
wished to assail its validity in any way he would
have been b m d at once to resign, and let the deposed
Pope again take his place. I t was olear to him that
he could no longef act upon the right, claimed and
exercised by his predecessors for 200 years, to be the
ruler of the whole Church assembled and represented
at the Council, and he distinctly said this in his Bull
against the doctrine of Wicliffe, where he asserted the
proposition that the supremacy of the Roman Church
over the rest is no part of necessary dootrine, to be an
error, because Wicliffe understood by the Roman the
aniversal Church, or a Council, or at least denied the
primacy of the Pope over the other particular Churches?
"Snper alias eoclssias p&idare#)II i.a, no primmy over the nniversal
Church or s general Coonoil, in strid accordance with the decrees of Conbee. 80, again, in the qnesti~nssddreased by Mertin's direction to the
Widi5ten or Hnssitea, they were wked whether they believed the P o ~ e

u
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He toak occasion to deelare, towards the end of the
Council of Constance, that he confirmed all its "conciliar" decmes, meaning by this phraseology to withhold
his approval from two decrees, on Annates, and on a book
by the Dominican FsJkenberg, not passed by the Council in full session, but in the congregations of certain
nations? The two other Obediences also? in giving in
their adherence to the Council afterwards, assented to its
decrees, as is clearly shown by the Concordat of Narbonne, in the twentieth session, which enumerated the
subjects coming with'i the competence of the Council in
accordance with the decrees of the fourth andfifthsessions.
After the deposition of John xxm., and the resignation of Gregory xn,there occurred a significant division
and struggle between the Latins and Germans. The
Germrtns and English wanted the reformation of the
Church, whioh was the most important and difEcult
task of the Council, to be undertaken before proceeding
to the election of a new Popa The experience of the
Council of Pisa had proved that the election of a new
Pope at once put an end to every scheme of refomtion.
to be P e w s encceasor,

''hBbem mpmam snetolitatsm in Eoolesid (wt
Eodesiarn) Dei," and that every &nerd Council, incln*
ingat d Con
atanee, represents the oniverssl C h m h .
1 " Con~iarirar"Is opposed u, " nnrinmliteliter."
3 m
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But the Cardinala, and with them the Italirtns and French
-the latter from jealousy of the lofty position held
by the German King Sigismund,-pressed for the election taking precedence of the reformation. Sigismund
cohtended skilfully, bravely, and perseveringly for the
interests of the Church, the Empire, and the German
people, who then with good reason called themselves
"the godly, patient, humble, and yet not feeble nation"'
Had they been somewhat less patient and humble, and
had something more of that strength which union bestows, the ecclesiastical and national discomfiture of
1417 would not have been followed by the revolt of
1517, the religious division of the nation, the Thirty
Years' War, and many other disastrous consequences.
But the Cardinals and Latins cmied the day by gaining over the English, and corrupting some German
prelates, as, for instance, the Archbishop of Riga, and
the Bishops of Coire and Leutomischl? And before
the new Pope, Martin v., had been elected above a few
weeks, the (hvria and "curialiam" were again in the
ascendant The new rulea of the Chancery, at once
published by Martin, must have opened the eyes of tha
short-sighted French, and have shown them that in the
1 Bee De Hsrdt, Acla C m . Cmt. b. 1419.
16. IT. lm.

disposal of benefices the whole network of abuses and
corrupt trading upon patronage was to be maintained?
Only a few reforming ordinances came into force;
the worst wounds and sores of the ecclesiastical body
remained for the most part untouched. Martin understoad how to divide the nations by pursuing a different policy towards each. His two Concordats, with
the German States and the Latin nations, chiefly related
to the possession of offices, and expressly reserved to
the Pope what a long and universal experience had
proved to be hateful abuses, as, e@., the annates, which
were so demoralizing to the character of the clergy, and
compelled them to incur heavy debts. And most of
the articles were so drawn as to leave open a door for
the renewal of the abuse. In the life and practice of
the Church, the Papal system, with all its attendant
evils, was restored.

# XX1V.-me

Cownod of Bade.

The Episcopal system, which was the true principle
of reform, still survived in the decrees of the fourth
and fifth sessions of Constance, and for a long time no
one dared to meddle with them. One other hope re1 Sea De
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mained : the Synod had decided that another should be
held after five years, and that for the future there should
be an (Ecumenical Council every ten years. Here
again Martin v. showed that he felt bound to observe
the decrees of Constance, for he actually summoned the
Council, in 1423, to meet, first at Pavia, and then at
Sienna But the moment any signs of an attempt at
reform manifested themselves, he dissolved it, "on
account of the fewness of those present." However,
shortly before his death, he summoned the new Council
to meet at Basla Eugenius IV. could not avoid carrying
out the duty he had inherited from his predecessor, to
which he was already pledged in conclave. When the
earliest arrivals at Basle took place at the appointed time,
the citizens laughed at the new-comers as &men, so
little could they now conceive the Pope's being in earnest
in convoking the Council after the course events had
taken since 1417.' In fact, Eugenius ordered the dissolution of the still scanty assembly immediately after
its first proceedings, December 18, 1431, on the most
transparently frivolous pretexts, with a view to its resuruingits sittings a year and a halflater at Bologna, under his
own presidency. And yet the need for a Council had
1

Ah. 8ilv. Cmnrm4r.d~fihsB&.

Uufis(ed.Fea. Rom.1828),p.88.
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never seemed more 'urgent than at that moment, on
account of the triumphs of the Hussites. The assembly,
relying on the decrees of Constance, which had been repeatedly promulgated, remained united, and profited by
the warning of the evil consequences resulting at Constance from the sharp division of nations to frame a better
organization for itself, by forming four deputations, in
which different nations and orders were represented.
And thus the contest with the Pope began, at first
under favourable circumstances, for public opinion
throughout Europe was already enlisted on the side of
the Council. Moreover, it received strong support from
King Sigismund, and Eugenius found himself hard
pressed in Italy, and deserted by many Cardinals, and
even by the Court officials, hundreds of whom had m
away from him. I n vain he pronounced excommunication against the prelates who were on their way to
Basle. Letters of adhesion poured into Basle from kings,
princes, and prela.tes, from bishops and universities ; it
seemed as if once again the spell was broken whereby the
Papal system had held men's minds enthralled. Eugenius
saw that he must give in,and he signified hi assent to
the continuance of the Council in his Bull of February
4, 1433, and named four cardinals to preside over it.

The Council of Basle.
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But this Bull,again, did not satisfythe Council, though
Eugenius expressly declared that he regarded it as having
never been interrupted, and thereby absolutely retracted
his former decree for its dissolution There was a design
of suspending him, when Sigismund, now become Emperor, arrived unexpectedly,and,throughhis exertions, effected areconciliation between the Pope and the Council.
Eugenius transcribed word for word the form of approval
drawn up by the Council in his Bull of December 16,
1433, and recalled hia three former Bulls; he was now
ashamed of the third, in which he had most vigorously
assailed the authority of the Council, and on the principles of the Papal system, and affirmed that he had
not sanctioned its publication.' He admitted that the
Council had been fully justified in continuing in session, and passing decrees, in spite of his Bull of dissolution, and promised to adhere to it "with all zeal and
d e v o t i o ~ " ~"We recall the three Bulls," he said, "to
show clearly to the world the purity of our intentions
and the sincerity of our devotion to the universal
Church and the holy (EcumenicalCouncil of Basle." The
1 The style and tone of tbia Bull, Dew &, betray nnmistaksably the
hand of the Papal Court theologian, and Master of the Palace, Torquemsda,
whowan inBasle in 1433,by commission of the Pope, bot s e a m 8oonafIor.
wards to hare returned to him.
a Dlansi, C d . uix. 78
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humiliation of the man and the discomfiture of the system were complete. It was no isolated act of condescension for the sake of peace, but the most definite
and indubitable acknowledgment of the superior authority of the Council, and his own subjection to it.
The Synod had from the first taken the decrees of
Constance on the supreme authority of Councils a s its
basis, and expressly published them anew as articles of
faith, which in fact they were expressly declared to bs
by the Council of Constance. Pope and Council in
common enjoined Western Christendom to believe them
doctrines, and it certainly appeared incredible to every
one then that a time could ever come when the attempt
would be made to overthrow them?
Even in his former Bulls, condemning and annulling
1 Ultrm(mtsne#, from Torqoemada aod Bellmine to Omi, ham discovered bat one asape from thin dilemma, by savina thnt Emnius's -noes.
aiom weremade &or sheer presaore of fear. dotbe w s . pe;fecrlg free peraoually. Sieie~nuulwaret Baalo, Bugcniuainltaly, nndthey eorresponde.l
br letter. If Ewoias nse afraid, ic vaa sinwly the eunrietion of the
ahde C h d , the pnblic opinion of prinoss, de*, and nations, he was
ahaid of. And if this feeling is to be called fear, then every Pope lipea in .z
cbmnfc state o f fear. Engeninins had indeed h t e n t &ant his ambassadas
to investigate the rtate of opinion. But even the Raligious Orders, always
devoted to Rome, refused their servicee thm. aonzaieq General of the
.laenits, who thought the argument fmm fear too ahaurd, took refyoe iu
the pretext that Eugenina aooght to deceive the Council by the ambiioua
langoage of his Bull (Dc Infda. h.
Pontif. Romsa, 1689, p. 695),-an
~ n j u simputation
t
an the Pope, for the Bull is dear and onambiguansfmm
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the decisions of the Fathers at Basle, Engenius had not
ventured to touch the decrees of Constance on which
$hey were based, and he had, moreover, recognised the
second session, in which those decrees were renewed ;
he had only attacked what was done after the issue of
his decree for the dissolution of the Council. So completely and irrevocablywas the Papal See bound, as must
have been believed, to the decisions of Constance on
Church authority,-for if Eugenius erred in confirming
them he was not infallible, and the gift must rest with
the Council, while, on the other hand, if he was right, his
subjection in matters of faith to the Council, and therefore his fallibility, was again a£tirmed Moreover,
Eugenius had maintained his right, as Pope, to dissolve
or suspend any Council at his pleasure; this he now
retracted, and acknowledgedthe legitimacy of a General
Council carried on in defiance of a Papd decree for its
dissolution.
For three y e m and a half, from the fourteenth session
of November 7,1433,to the twenty-fifth of May 7, 1437,
an external harmony at least was maintained between
the Council and the Pope, as represented by his legates
and by Cardinal Cresarini The decrees of reform only
included m a t h long ainoe universally recogniaed as

necessary, and forbade nothing which had 'not been
regarded as a public scandal for the Church. The regular method of conferring spiritual officeswas restored,
reservations of elective benefices and reversionary rights
in them were abolished, simony and plnralities were
forbidden, some regulation and limitation of appeals
was introduced, and the frequency and' severity of
interdicts diminished All this was so reasonable, 80
just, and so ecclesiastical, that it was received with
general applause. The Synod acted so considerately,that
of the numerous righta claimed by the Popes in the Decretals of the Cbpus Jzuris,no single one was abrogated.
And besides, by adding the exception, "for weighty and
prudent reasons," the Synod had left open a wide door
for the Pope, notwitbetanding its prohibitions, which
gave occasion to the University of Paris to blame them
sharply?
Eugenius himself had dech~edhis entire agreement
with the decrees of reformation, even after the twentieth
session of January a3,1435: and he repeated this on
June 15 of the same year to the deputy of the sYndd,
John of Brekenstein? Yet he had a grudge against
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the Council for not giving him the means of obtaining
money, which he asserted hi need of, for abolishing
annates, and for disputing his right to the patronage of
benefices reserved by the laat Popes. Before finally
breaking with them, he had a charge brought against
the Council, through his agents, who travelled about to
the different Courts furnished with secret instructions,
that they had appointed a President, and given far too
sweeping an interpretation to the decrees of Constance,
which, however, he had himself three years before acknowledged as the true one. The payment of annates, he
said, was an immemorial usage--the fact being that the
Popes had introduced it about forty years before, during
the schism? His nuncios were further instructed that,
as the abuses of the Court of Rome were constantly
cast in its teeth, and this produced a great impression,
they should carry with them a scheme of reformation
of a certain sort, in the shape of a Bull, to be produced
for the edification of the sovereigns, and to shut the
mouths of accusers? They were at the m e time fur1 The annabs amounted to half, and often more than hslf, the annu$ in.
come of aseear a benefioe, ahioh every fisah mopant h d to payenee, and
to pay in dvanoe, to the Papal trsssury. This excluded dl poorer men,
unleas their fnmilias could raise the money, from the higher dignities in
the Chorch, and placed the clergy generally in the position of having to
enter on their posts nuder pressure of heavy debts. In nome G-a
bishoprics the annatee amounted to 25,030 Bo& (SZWO).
"Per h.nc mfomtionem, etiamsi nsquequaqne plena nan forst, modo

*
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nished with special powers, in foro mcientia (@pensations and absolutions), by the use of which' wq
might gain over the sovereigns to the Pope.'
The Council, on the other hand, had some weak
points. Carried on and encouraged by the general
coddence and assent accorded to it, it was under the
temptation of entering upon a mass of details, processes,
and local concerns, which were brought before it chiefly
from Fimce and Germany; it got involved as umpire
in political intrigues, and made enemies here and there
even among the sovereigns And the final decision
naturally rested with them, when the struggles between
the Council and the Pope broke out afresh.
The negotiations with the Greek Emperor about the
reunion of the Churches gave the Pope the desired preesset aliqua, e o m ora obstmerento~,qni contine laoarant et carpunt
Xomsna? Cuia fsmam-reddsrentoque tm r e p s et prineipea metius
sdifioati et magis pmni ad oondesceudendom petitianibus Paps et Cardinaliam," e t ~ . Rpyasld. A e d . m.145% 16, Had the Roman encomiast, who hrs been so discreetly reticent elsewhere, gone to sleep when he
let this passage get into print?
1 The Bull does not specify the ertmt of p e s of thia kind, woh as were
need far detaching the princes fmm the aide of the Councd; bnt theymost
have been very large, for a canttry earlier, &g., Clement v. had granted
to King John of France andhis wife the privilqeof being absolved by their
m n f w r , retmepectively snd prospectivel~,from all obligations, engagements, and oatha, which tbey oonld not convenientlykeep. ' ' S ~ e n t a
per 70s p m i t a st parvaa et 00s pmstanda ln poatemm, qm YO8 et illi
-s
commode non poaasti.8."-D'Achq, Sgidl. (Paris, IBBI), iv. 275
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text for setting up a rival Synod in Italy. He had
already obtained a decision from the minority friendly
to him at Basle in favour of removing into Italy, when,
at the end of 1437, he proclaimed the adjournment of
the Council, or rather, as the event showed, the opening of a new one at Ferrara As the Greeks took his
side, and the Emperor, the Patriarch, and the Bishops of
the Eastern Church, really came to Ferrara (as afterwards to Florence), his design succeeded
It was well known at Basle that the Synod opened
on Italian soil would at once be flooded by the local
bishops, the o5cials of the &ria,and the clerical vagrants
and place-hunters, and all hopes of reforming the
Church would be lost. I n fact, during the two years
the Council sat at Ferrara and Florence, which the Pope
prolonged to two y e m more, until 1442, after the
departure of the Greeks, not a single genuine decree of
reform was framed or promulgated.
Meanwhile the breach between the Fathers of Easle
and the Pope was not obvious on the surface from the
beginning, for Eugenius worded his original Bull as
though it were based on that decree of the minority
which professed to emanate from the whole Council,
and thus the Synod of Ferrara at first appeared to be
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simply a continuation of that at Basle, and its decrees
were supposed to form one body with those enacted
there up to the time of the adjournment of the Synod
after the twenty-fifth session. Both parties in the
meantime adopkd the extremest measures. The Synod
of Basle, on the strength of the canon of Constance,
declared it an article of faith that the authority of a
General Council is higher than the Pope's, that none
can dissolve or remove it against its will, and that
to deny this is heresy. Thereupon Eugenius N: was
deposed, against the advice of the Emperor, and a new
Pope, Duke Amadeus of Savoy, chosen, who took the
name of Felix v.,-a
grievous mistake and excess,
for the h o m r of a two or three headed Papacy
and an European schism were still only too fresh in
men's memory. Moreover, when the Synod ventured
on these steps, at the instigation of its leader, Cardinal
Allemand of Arles, it had already become insignificant
in numbers and personal weight. It was too like a
tumultuous multitude composed partly of impure and
incongruous elements, though it manifested good discipline and steady pebeverance under the leadership of
the presiding Cardinal, whom it implicitly obeyed1
1

To the mnstantly repeatd charge that the few bishops had been out.
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Eugenius hed to give up all hopes of the non-Italian
bishops attending his Italian Council ; not one of them
came, except two prelate8 from his own dominions, whom
the Duke of Burgundy had compelled to appear. But at
Ferrara and Florence he at last induced the Greeks, after
long resistance,to accept-to be sure onlyfor the moment
-those conditions of reconcilation which he insisted
upon, and to subscribe the act of union. The Emperor, in
presence of the threatened destruction of his capital and
the last remaining fmDpentsof his empire, yielded at
last. One of the main difficulties concerned the question
of the primacy, and that at the moment was the most
important point for the Pope, for if he could meet the
efforts of the Synod of Basle by producing the testimony of the re-united Eastern Church on his side, it
would greatly strengthen his case in the public opinion
of the whole West. A general recognition of the
Roman primacy was s, matter of course for the Greeks,
according to their own tradition, as soon as the charge
voted by the numarous presbgtem, D'Allelemand might well have replied,
thst had bishops only~oted,the will of the Italisn nation mnst have
always prevailed, for their biahops ootnambered or equalled those of all
other nations.--(& Silv. Ds O m . Bosil. 1791, p. 87.)
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againat the Holy See of having become heretical or
schismatical was disposed of The Easterns had been
familiar for nearly a thousand years with the Patriarchal
theory, according to which the five Patriarchs, among
whom the Patriarch of old Rome was the first and chief
in rank, stood at the head of the whole Church, so
that nothing could be separately decided on questions
of doctrine and the common interests of the Church
without the consent of all five of them. But this view
of the precedence of the Roman "Pope" (the Patriarch of
Alexandria had the same title with them) had at bottom
as little in common with that nnivemal Papalmonarchy
invented in the West iu 845, and carried out iu practice
since 1013, as the position of a Venetian Doge has with
that of a Persian Shah. To the Greeks, at all eventa,
the notion of such theocratic sovereignty, interfering
forcibly in all the details of the Church's life, and
systematically ignoring all legal limitations, such as
existed in the West, was strange and incomprehensible. Their Patriarchs moved within a far narrower
sphere, and acted by iixed rules The whole Papal
system of indulgences was entirely unknown to them.
Many rights and means of power gradually acquired by
the Popes could never have come into use in their
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simple system of Church-government. And it was just
these very claims of the Papal system which for centuries had been their main ground for resisting any
overtures for reunion. As early as 1232 the Patriarch
Germanus had written to the Cardinalsp'Your tyrannical oppression and the extortions of the Roman
Church are the cause of our disunion"' Humhert,
General of the Dominicans, made the same statement
in the memorial he drew up for the Council of Lyons
in 1214 :-"The
Roman Church knows only how to
make the yoke she has laid on men's shoulders press
heavily; her extortions, her numberless legates and
nuncios, and the multitude of her statutes and punishments, have deterred the Greeks from reunion."' And
this was the universal opinion in the West? The
French clergy appealed to it in their representation to
Clement IV. iu 1266 ;'and Bishop Durandus of Mende
urged it upon Clement v? The English Sir John
Mandeville related, after his return fmm the East, that
the Greeks had answered laconically to John XXII.'S

'

1Mntt. Par. Ekt. AngZ. p. 461.
Bmwn, PMR'C.
ii. 216.
"80
Oerhooh (DLJmrst. Antichr. p. 171) said about 1150, "Qmia
Romanis propter avdtiam, ut diount, se alienavernot."
6 M~rlot,.Ketl.op. R h w , ii. 657, "Quad pmpter ejosmodi &ionas
Orientalia Ecolasia. ab obedientirl Romanar Ecole8iie reoesserit, pstet omnxmn."
= m t . d4. cm. p. MI.

d e m d for their submission, "Thy plenary power
over thy subjects we h l y believe; thine immeasurable pride we cannot endure, and thy greed we cannot
satisfy. With thee is Satan, with us the Lord."'
In
1339, the Minorite John of Florence, sent to the East
by Benedict xu., had an interview with the Patriarch
of Constautinople and hie Synod, and it was again said
that the cause of the disunion was the insatiable pride
of the Bishop of Rome.'
That notion of the Papacy according to which all
Church authority is exercised by the Pope, and belong
by inherent right to him alone, in whom are centred all
the rights of the episcopate, was a special stumblingblock to the Greeks isand if they regarded the number
of oaths in use among the Latins a s unchristian, the
demand that they should take an oath of obedience to
the Pope was doubly hateful to them. But the hopeleasness of their situation had broken their spirit; they
were living during the Council on the alms of the Pope,
and could not return home with their work unacwmEugenius
wanted them to acknowledge his
plished.
.
1

0

ZwoZZll*, 1487, i. 7.
Joh. Marignol. Ch~mic.in Dobnm's S d p t . Te'. B o h it 85.
Thus in the Crintm cmtm E d . Lat., written ahut 1200, and found
III-r.

in Coteler, Mmusn. Eccl. Gmz. iii. 602, we mad, tun guvrxrrxb
drdvrov d p ~ ~ 6 o rhv
r a IId=tv. That they auld not camprabend

ri.
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monarchical power over the whole Church in the form
usual in the West, and, when the Papal theologians
overwhelmed them with a mass of forged or corrupted
passages derived from the pseudo-Isidore and Cratian,
they answered shortly and drily, "All these canons are
apocryphal."' The Emperor said that if the Pope insisted on this point, he would depart with his hishopa
At last a compromise was effected; the Pope waived
his demand for a recognition of his supremacy over the
Church "according to Scripture and the sayings of the
saint^."^ The Emperor had observed on that point,
that the courtly rhetoric to be found in the letters of
ancient bishops and emperors could not be transmuted
into the logic of strict law, and that the canons of
Councils should rather be taben as the rule. The
article was accordingly worded to this effect,that "the
Pope is the vicar of Christ, the heed of the whole
Church, the Father and teacher of all Christians, and
has full authority from Christ to rule and feed the
Church in the manner contained in the acts of the
(Ecumenical Councils and in the Canons." This language defined the limits of the Papal authority, and the
1

Hardoin, C m Z ir. 968-974.

' Thin meant, sa the acts show, t h e strongest of the aflooa

psendo-Ieidom and 8t. Thaman

pwagaa in
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rules for its exercise, and moreover reduced it within
such narrow and moderate boundaries that Eugenius
and his theologians would never have agreed to it,had
they known the true state of the case, and not been
misled by the old and new forgeries into a very mistaken estimate of the ancient Councils, and the position
the Pope occupied in them. The Greeks understood
by the (Ecumenical Councils those only which were
held in the East during the first eight centuries, and
before the division of the two halves of the Church,
the Eastern and Western, and this was recognised at
Rome as self-evident, so that in the first edition printed
there, as well as in the Privilegiunz of Clement vn,
and even in the Roman edition of 1636, the Council of
Florence is called the eighth (EcumenicaL1 But in the
first seven Councils nothing was said of any special
rights of superiority in the Pope ; only his precedence
over all other patriarchs was recognised in the twentyeighth canon of Chalcedon. The appeals, which Eugenius wanted, were expressly forbidden by the ancient
Councils. But the Latins, to whose minds the mention
of the ancient Councils only suggested the legends of
1 p t is also qnoted an the eighth in Cardinal Pole's Rc(mation gl
Ewtmd, dated Immbeth, 15Ei3.-T~]
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Silvester, Julius, and Virgilius, eta, and the spurious
canons, thought they had provided sufficiently for the
interest8 of the Pope by this formula
The original Latin translation rendered the Greek
text faithfully, for after the long controversy with the
Greeks over every word, it had been necessary to draw
up the decrees first in Greek Flavio Biondo, the
Pope's secretmy, gives a correct versioal But in the
Roman edition of Abraham Cretensis, by the unobtrusive change of a single word, what the Greeks intended to have expressed by it had disappeared, viz.,
that the prerogatives attributed to the Pope are to be
understood and exercised according to the rule of the
ancient Councils? By this change+he rule was trans-

-,

1 The amek version
" nd0' 6v ~ p & o u nd 6v roir wpanrlxorr .rPr
~ l x o ~ f i ~ i xmrvb6wv
wv
rrrl ev' roTe UI(~OLS
xdvam LaAa@drerat I' Thin is

honsstly m n d d i n the aribnal Latintert, "qnemadmodum (better 'juxta
em modum qui') et in gestis c3mm. Concil. et in ~ m i -0nibn8
s
wn.
tinetar." 80Biondo qootes it in his History (1. x. Den. S), and 80 Cardinal
Jdarcos Vigmios, Bishop Fisher of Rcohster, EEk, and Pighius havequoted
it after him. But the Dominioan dntoninw had already substituted
atiam." ['L Contimetor" is, however, an inadequate rendering, to say the
leaet, of BoXappdvrrar, which rathermeans "isdetemined" than " k e r n tained." B e an srtide on the Council of F l a m e in the Umim &&mo,
VOL iv. pp 190 qp. and of. vol. iii pp. 686, 687.-TR]
3 .LQuemadmodumetiam," instead of "et-d"
It is one a( the many
disincenuoos statements Orsi has made himsex maresponsible for, when he
~ s y a Rotn Ponl. Audm. vi. 111, in the teeth of ;he lscto anevidenced
by the rewd of pmceedlnp, that the Creek text sad traoslstell from the
Lstin, which, however, had not "etiam" originally. Hie igncranea of

b)c

formed into a mere confirmatory reference, and the sense
of the /passage became, that the prerogatives enumerated there belonged to the Pope, and were also contained
in the ancient Councils. And the decree of Union
has since been printed in this corrupted form in the
collections of canons, an6 elsewhere?
After the departure of the Greeks, Eugenius severely
denounced the Synod of Basle in his Hull, issued from
Florence, but this censure only touched the sessions
held after its prorogation, and the "false interpretation
put upon the decrees of Constance."' In this reserved
and tortuous document he did not venture t o make
any direct attack on the decrees of Constance, then so
highly reverenced throughout the Christian world, but
he tried to damage their credit by observing that they
Greek may excuse him for saying, on the authority of a yomg man, that
rd-xd may be translated by "etiam."
Launoy, Bassuet, Natalis Alex.
ander, De Msrca, the Jesuit Maimbourg, and Duguet, have long sinw
exposed the frand. Bat in tho Greek veraion, sent directly L-om Florance
by the Pope to the King of England, sll the worda &r "primaoy aver

the whole Church" are missing, so that there is reason to suspect an inter.
polation even in the Greek text. Brequigny has shown (Ydmoi7m da
l'A&.
d a Imm. t. 43, p. 306 aqq.) how suspicious are sll the copies of
the decree of Union, nine in number, now d n t , except the British.
None of them sre orMnal documents. Ths five oliginnl copies hem din.
appearsd.
1 [it is slso printed in some theological mannals, and often quoted for
aontmvemial purposes, a i t h the mitical clanse about the canons of Coon.
cila suppressed dttopther. We have a fresh instance of this in Archbishop
Manning8 Pastonrl on the I~aZbXIitygfthaRananPaztifl,pp.68,69.-Tn.]
In the Decretd "Moyses Vir Dei." Ot Concil. (ed LabbA), dii. 1030.
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had been passed during the time of the schism by one
Obediepoe only, and after the departure of Pope John.
Yet it was not the loss of his infallibility through these
decrees that so deeply grieved him. That he had
already recognised. Torquemada had made him say in
the former Bull (Dew novit) that the Pope's sentence
must dwaya take precedence of that of a Council,
except i n ulhat concerned pestions of faith, OT rules
necessa% for the good of the whole Church, for in that
w e the deoision of the Council must be preferred1

5 XXVI.-The

Papal Reaction.

The Rrench nation assumed the most dignified and
consistent attitude in view of the altered condition of
the Church and the renewal of the schism. I n 1438
the Ei$g opened a mixed assembly of ecclesiastics and
laymen at Bourgea The deputies both of the Pope
and the Council of Basle were heard, and it was decided
to receive the decrees of the Council, with certain modificatiorm required by the circumstances of France. Thus
originated the Pragmatic Sanction of Bourges, which
included the freedom of Church elections, the principle
of the ouperior authority of General Councils, and the
1

8ee Concil. (ed LabbB), xii 637.
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rejection of the disorderly proceedings of the Ch~vh,
with its expectancies, reservations, appeals, and manifold devices for extorting money. It was the first
comprehensive codification of what have since been
called the Gallican Liberties. Detested at Rome, it
became the butt for the attacks of every Pope after
Eugenius rv., until at last Leo x succeeded in abolishing it by the Concordat of 1617,in which the Pope and
the King shared the spoils of the French Church ; the
lion's share falling, however, to the King.
England, involved at the time in political troubles,
neglected to take a side. Few only would acknowledge
the Savoyard Pope, even if they could not resolve on
giving up the Council Alfonso, King of Aragon and
Naples, hitherto the main support of the Council of
Basle, but who had now been won over by the large
offers of the Pope, recalled his bishops, and together
with the Venetians, who were the countrymen of
Eugenius, became his supporter in Italy. The German
nation, under the lead of the Electors, maintained
neutrality between the Synod of Basle and the Pope,
but in a sense practically favourable to the Council;
and they solemnly accepted its decrees of reformation
in 1439 at the imperial Diet of Mayence, whereby
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&many bound itself, like France, to the recognition
of the doctrine of Church authority laid down in the
canons of Constance? There was no man of mark in
all Germany at that time who expected any good from
the Court of Rome for the Church or for hie country.
Most of the clergy, the Universities of Vienna, Erfurt,
Cologne, Louvain, and Cracow, besides P a r i ~ ,the
~
sovereips and their counsellors, and all the people,
were for the Council and its doctrine against the
Papal system.
But Eugenius understood well how to gain over
converts to his side, by bestowiug privileges and grants
of all kinds, and for this he was much more favourably
situated than the Council, which was bound by its own
principles, and the decrees it had published, and had
little or nothing to give in the way of dispensations,
privileges, and exemptions, but was obliged to confine
itself within the limits of the ancient Church, while
Eugenius, according to the tradition of the Curia,
was not bound to the laws of the Church, To the
Duke of Cleves he gave such important ecclesiastical
I

1

I

1 See, for the d a m e n t of acceptance, Koch, k t i o P m g ~ tO m
p. 93.
* Launoy (Opp.vi. 621 aq.)bas hadtheirjodgmats printed fmm Pmidan

lnau-pts.
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rights, at the expense of the bishops, that he made him
master of the Church and the clergy of his country, so
that it became a proverb, "The Duke of Cleves is Pope
in his own land."' As early as 1438, Eugenius had not
only deposed and anathematized the members of the
Council, but had laid Basle under interdict, excommunicated the municipal council, and required every one to
plunder the merchants who were bringing their wares
to the city, because it is written, "The righteous hath
spoiled the ungodly." For a long time, indeed, his acts
produced no result; there was too strong a feeling in
favour of the Council, which had shown so sincere a desire
to benefit the Church. For some years the Electors vacillated in their policy between Rome and Basla At last
their decision came, in 1446. King Frederick, acting
under the advice of his secretary, the accomplished
rhetorician Bneas Silvio Piccolomini, sold himself to
Pope Eugenius, who could offer him more than Felix,
since the latter was bound to the decisions of the Council.
Eugenius in his lavish bounty pledged himself to pay the
I(ing100,OOO florins for his journey, together with the imperial crown, assigned tithes to him from all the German
Teschwmacher, AmZ. CZib (Fmsmf.1729), p. 291
R n p ~ l d .A d . .on0 14%,6.
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benefices, the patronage for one vacancy of 100 benefices in his hereditary territories, and the appointment of bishops to six dioceses, and, finally, gave full
powers to his confessor to give him twice a plenary absolution from all sine? Thereby the cause of the Council
and of Church reformation was lost in Germany, and the
German Church sank back, step by step, into its former
bondage. Bneas Silvius, who had meanwhile entered
the Papal service, bribed two ministers of the Elector
of Mayence, who won over their master t o the side of
the Pope. Thus the body of German priuces waa
divided, and the previous demand for a new Council
was reduced to a mere petition, which people did not
trouble themselves about at Rome. The victory of
Eugenius was complete. When on his death-bed he
received the homage of the German ambassadors, the
event was celebrated (Feb. 7, 1447) in Rome with ringing of bells and bonfires. Even the slight concessions
the Pope had made to the Germans he thereupon at
once recalled in secret Bulls, "so far as they contained
anything prejudicial to the Papal See." A fortnight
later he died, after triumphing over the Council and
1

Chmel, QrsdLicht. MI.
m. (Hrmbng, 1889), ii, 885; dldma. ii,

195 qq.
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over Germany ; but the means he had employed wrung
from him in his agony of conscience the words, "0
Gabriel, how much better were it for thy soul's salvation,hadst thou never become Cardinal and Pope !"
Meanwhile, however, he had acknowledged in his public
Bull the decrees of Constance on the superiority and
periodical convocation of Councils?
When Frederick m, in 1452, received the imperial
crown from the hands of the Pope, Bneas Silvius was
able to declare in his name and his presence that mother
Emperor would, no doubt, have desired a Council but
the Pope and the Cardinals were the best CouncilP
The new Pope, Nicolas v.-that same Thomas of
Bologna who had been so successful in his deaIings with
Eing Fredei.ick--added a fresh conquest to the hardwon victor^. of his predecessor in the Concordat of
Vienna (of Feb. 17, 1448), restoring to the Pope the
right of appointing to a great number of German benefices-a compact concluded with Eing Frederick, as
plenipotentiary of the German princes, which resulted
in a division of gains and influence between them
and the Papal Court. The princes had been the
1 Rsynald. A d . ann. 1447, 4; Malt-,
Ra&tag8-Thealnrm, pp. 347.
q.
; Kooh, 5noEio Ram. pp. 81 a q .
ABBI
8ilvii h'&t. Bed, 111. I
.K o W s Anoko*r, ii. 317.
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more readily won over at an earlier period by various
privileges, because the observance of the reforming
decrees of Basle would have considerably diminished
their power over the churches in their dominions. Not
long after the compact had been w e e d upon, pope
Calixtus IU,in 1457, declared to the Emperor tbat it
was obvious the Pope was not bound by the Concordat,
for no
could bind or limit in any way the
full and free authority of the Papal See, and if he paid
regard to it, that was only out of favour, friendliness,
and tender afection for the German nation? And this
has been a Roman maxim from that day forward It
was taught that an authority U e the Papal cannot
h i d itself, for that would be inconsistent with its
plenary power; least of all c m it lay an obligation on
future Popes, since all have equal rights, and an equal
has no power over his equals. The nation therefore is
bound by the Concordat, but not the Pope. And thus
the Bolognese jurist, Catddino de Buoncampagni, who
wrote for the Pope against the Synod of Basle, had
already determined that whatever promises the Pope
might make, he was never bound by them in the fulness
1 " Qoamvis libmrima aft Apostolioa! Sedis anctoritas nulliaqns debeat
pactionurn vindis ooerm'i," @to.-&eaa
8ilvii E N t . 811, Opp. (ed.BasiL
1661). 840.

of his power, for as every one is his subject, every compact or engagement bears the cha~acterof a gracious
condescension only, and can, as such, be at any moment
retracted,' and therefore the Pope, in spite of his promises, was not bound to the decrees of the ConnciLs
It was roundly a b e d in the Roman Court of the
Rota in 1610, in reference to the German Concordat,
that for the Pope and the &ria its only validity was
as a privilege graciously bestowed, and that it had no
biudiug force?
But the hatred and contempt of both Pope and Emperor, which had become deeply fixed in the minds of the
1 Tbm, c.g, mys the Roman oanonist and assessor of the Jnqnisition,
P i m Corrsdo, Pm& D+.
A~pmt.St. CCmumd. Qoarst. 8.
Ds Tmmlat. C h d . in b b e r t i . 8 BfiliotA. dIaz ?
ZI.
i.That
was allowed to ba a g h printed in 1697, under sanction ofthe Roman oen
aonhip. It ass maintained atill later by the famous omorlist, Felioo
Ssndei, whom the Pope rewarded with biahopriu for hia commanbq on
the Demtals, " Bd cap. x i k da Judiciis"
8 Nicolarts, Ad Omcod. Gem. Tit. a. dub. 8, % 6. It was the reoaived doetrine of the &*, that Oonoordsts muld not bind the Pope.
Thw the Benedictine ZaUwein (Princip. J w . Eccl. iv. 800)sags, 'LPnssim
docent arsentztorea Romani Pantifioia st curiales Ra-i
apud qoos ipaum
nomen Concordatoram pagsime audit." Hence all German oanoni~~ta,
with
the exception of coum of the Jasaits, have felt it neeessaq to prove,
fmm the laws of nations and of the anoient Chumh, that a Pope is bound
to keep his word and the engagements af hie predecessors. Thw B a d e l ,
Schramm, 8obrodt, Dim, Schmidt, 8ch16r, Oberhause?, Zdlnein, e t r
Benedict m.himselfdone declared, Dec. 14,1740,in *Brief to the Chapter
of Liege, thathe didnothold himself bomd by the Conoordat. Cf. En*,
Ds Libst. Eccl. a m . 1774, p. 60; Theod. 8 Palude (Hontheim) EZmu
S p v d , 1770, p. 462; M e l , OpLlc. Jum. 17E4,ii. 878 sep.
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Germans, broke out at the Imperial Diet at Frankfort
in 1454, and later, when the question of contxibutions
for the war against the Turks was raised. Nobody was
willing to trust a word said by them or their ambassora, since the extortion of money was the only thing
aimed at. "AU," says Bneas Silvius, who was soon as
Pope to experience similar treatment, "cursed the Emperor and the Pope, and treated the legates with contemptv1 But the summoning of a General Council
was still sometimes talked of at these Diets, and the
very notion had beoome such a bugbear of the Popes,
that they made it a primary condition in their dealings
with some German princes, as, e.g., with Diether of
Isenberg, that they should never moot the question.
Meanwhile every appeal to a General Council was
promptly visited with excommunication in the most
decisive manner by Pius n.
At the close of his life, the Emperor Frederick seems
to have repented of his share in this work of destruction. The instructions he gave his ambassador for the
' Diet at Rankfort, in 1486, contain words to the effect
that he knew what immense sums passed to Rome
in the shape of annates, indulgences, and the like, and
1

Pi Ccmmnrtar. a Joh. Gabellin (Fef. 1614), p. 22.

what abject obedience and subjection to the Papal See
the German nation had exhibited, above all others.
These services were received thanklessly and haughtily
by the Pope, Cardinals, and Court officials, and the
German nation was contumeliously treated in all dealings, from the highest to the lowest, so that it would
be against the common n a t m and reason of mankind
to endure such piteous treatment any longer. It was
therefore to be impressed on the princes that they
should no longer show obedience and submission to the
Pope, in order that the German nation might no more
be despised and humbled beyond all others:"
Felix (the Antipope) was now induced by the
French King to r e s i g ~and was made the chief Cardinal, with extensive jurisdiction over several dioceses.
The remnant of the Synod of Bade, which had at last
been driven to Lausanne, dissolved itself, and the Cardinal of Arleq that "adept in iniquity and son of
perdition:' as Eugenins had termed him, was restored
without ever retracting any of his principles. This did
not prevent Clement w. from canonizing him after hie
death, " since his sanctity had been proved by miracles,
and he had always led a heavenly, chaste, and blameless
life,"
a

Paldozer, BWwchuL. r 289.
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§ XXVI1.-Temper and

Circumstances of the Fqteemth

Centwry.
Some time had elapsed after the disastrm~syear 1446,
before it was understood in Germany that all hope of
reforming the Church by means of Councils was at an
end. Even so late as 1459, men could not and would
not believe in this utter wreck of all schemes of reformation. The Carthusian Prior, Vincent of Bxpach,
thought that if but one king would issue safe-conducts
for the assemblage of a Council in his dominions, and
but one bishop were to summon it, it would meet in
spite of the reolamations or anathemas of the Court of
Rome; and that was the last remaining hope, for the
experience of the last fifty years proved that no help
could be looked for from the See of Rome. It was a fa1
worse error than the Hussite heresy, to deprive the
Church of General Councils, which are its best possession.
And Vincent then relates how Eugenius succeeded in
alluring over nearly all lettered men to his side by the
offer of benefices? An anonymous German writer, as
early as 1443, had also lamented this falling away of
the learned, such as Nicolas Cusa and Archbishop
1

Pez, Cdm Epiatd. iii. 836,

Y

Tudeschi. "The Roman harlot has so many paramours drunk with the wine of her fornications, that the
Bride of Christ, the Church, and the Council representing her, scarcdy receive the loyal devotion of one
among a thousand. And yet Germany, in the person
of its Emperor, has been worse used by the Popes than
any other Kingdom; the German Emperor alone was
compelled, in accordance with 'legendary and forged
decretals,' to swear obedience to the Pope."'
At Iwt, at the very moment of its dissolution, the
much-abused Synod of Basle had obtained a conspicuous
satisfaction; Councils were s t i heldin such high esteem
in Rome, even after the death of Eugenius, that the
new Pope, Nicolas v., by advice of the Cardinals, issued
a Bull, declaiing all documents, processes, decrees, and
censures of his predecessor against the Council void and
of no effect, even though issued with the approval of
the Council of Femra or Florence, or any othel.?
They were to be regarded as having never existed, and
were expunged from the writings of Eugenius as com1 Tm'molat.ntthnu March. h
d
~ 1443.. See arsa of vol. 31 of
Eaianlliaen collection in the library of SGttgart. T a a t is said of the decretala i.surprising nt that early date. Yet Nicolaa of Cllss ulso had juat
then for the &-st time reeognised the spurious Eharmterof c&ah Isidoljan

dmtala.
1 See Bull T&
1828). p. 272.

No#,h the JJewit Monod's Anuulw Pa@. (Paris,
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pletely as the Bulls of Boniface
against France and
the French king had been expunged on a former occasion by command of Clement V? And thus the principles of the two reforming Councils, on the superiority
of General Councils to Popes, completely triumphed
after all; the attempts of Eugenius, acting under inspiration of Cardinal Torquemads, to bring the Synod
of Constance into bad odour, were entirely foile4 and
the Curia itself bowed to the superior olaims of a
General Council As regards the reforming decrees of
the Fathera of Basle, so far as they prejudiced the
power and hances of the Curia, they were surrendered
to destruction, bnt the dogmatic decisions of the Pope's
inferiority to a Council, on which they were based,
remained untouched.
Pins II., indeed, who in his former position of rhetorician and acholar had defended the interests of the
Synod of Basle, made the most desperate attempt to
directly condemn the decisions of Constance, which
hung like a Damocles-sword over the uneasy heads of
the Court officials, and disturbed their enjoyment of
Papal autocracry. But public opinion was too emphatically on the side of the Council, and he not only
1 The Bull says,

" l'ollin~ua, wmmm, irritpm1~1st omEPI1a.m."

did not dare to go against it, but on the contrary found it
prudent, in his Bull of retractation in 1463, to add expressly that he acknowledged the authority and power
of an CEcumenical Council, as defined by the Council
of Constance, which he reverenced?
But the race of Torquemadas wss not yet extinct. By
degrees works appeared from the pens of monks and
cardinaIs, or those who hoped to become such, designed
to raise the Papal system from the humiliation it had
suffered through the Councils. This was not cUicult,
for they had merely to arrange and systematize, in the
form of axioms and deductions, the rich materials
provided by the forgeries of Isidore, Gratian, and S t
Thomas, in order to prove the groundlessness of the
two closely connected doctrines, of the authority of
the episcopate and of Councils. I n this way originated
the writings of Capistrano, Albanus, Campeggi, ELisius,
Marcellus, and Lelius Jordanus, between 1460 and
I 525. The character of the whole series may be judged
from any one of them, for one is copied from another,
and the same falsilied or spurious testimonies, canons,
and statements of fact, are reproduced in all of them.
When that holy and highly favoured soul, S t Cathe1 Conoil.

(ed. LabbB), xiii. 1410.
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rine of Sienna, came to Gregory XI., she told him that
she found in the Court of Itome'the stench of infernal
vices, and on his replying that she had only been there
a few days, the virgin, humble as she was, rose majestically, uttering these words, "I dare to say that in my
native city I have found the atench of the sins committed in the Curia more oppressive than it is to those
who daily commit them."'
It was the same everywhere; it seemed as though,
thmugh the state of things gradually brought about,
and the dominant system in Rome, a new art had been
discovered among men, of making corruption and vice
omnipresent, and diffusing it like some subtle poison
from one centre and workshop, throughout every pore
of the vast organization of the Church. Every one
who looked over the Christian world for advice and
aid against the general corruption, or who only tried
to effect an improvement within his own immediate
sphere, found himself hampered at once by a Papal
ordinance, and gave up the attempt aa hopeless. Papal
hulls, fulminations, begging monks, clerical placehunters,' and inquisitors, were e v e m h e r a Even
1 Acto ,?an&. Bdland. 80 April, p. 891.

'

''Wi8m~enII.a name given t o clerical vagrants who Eame t o Rome
h, bmtbsrtsr or beg for betlsficea. Wimpheling haa accnrately-desmibed them.

Erasmus could say, in his letter to Bishop Fisher of
Rochester, "If Christ does not deliver His people from
this multiform ecclesiastical tyranny, the tyranny of the
Turks will at last become less intolerable."'
And thus from the middle of the fifteenth century
every accent of hope diappeam from the literature of
the Church, clearly as these accents had again rung
out at the beginning of the century, and about the time
of the Synods of Constance and Basle, both in speech
and writing. Men's thoughts could only revolve within
the same narrow circle-a reformation of the Church
is impossible as long as the Court of Rome remains
what it is; there every mischief is fostered and protected,
and thence it spreads, hut there, unless by a mirwle,
there is no hope of reformation. So says the Abbot
James of Junterberg, "A reformation of the Church is to
me almost incredible, for fimt the Court of Rome must
he reformed, and the course things are taking shows
how difficult that is. Yet no nation so vehemently
opposes reform a s the Italian, and to them all who
have cause to fear it attach themselve~."~ The most
highly reverenced theolo,&n of the Netherlands, "the
1Elam

* h&t.

Epp. vi. 8, p. 553 (ed. Londin. 1642).
Stat. E d . about 1460,h Walch, M m m ii. 2.42.
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ecstatic doctor," as he was called, the Carthusian Prior
Dionysius Ryckel, related how it was revealed,to him
in a vision, which he communicated to the Pope himself, that the whole choir of the blessed in heaven had
offered intercessions for the Church on earth, which
waa threatened with the severest jud,mnents, but had
received answer that even if the Pope, the cardinals,
and the prelates, with the rest, swore in God's name,
that they wished to reform themselves, they would be
pejured ; from head to foot there was no soundness in
the Church.'
It was pretty generally felt that it was with the reformation of the Church as with the Roman k k g and
the Sibylline books ; since the seed of corruption sown
everywhere by the Curia had so plentifully sprung up
during the last Uty years, while the Church made no
efforts for her deliverance, reform could only be purchased at a much dearer price, and with far less hope
of satisfactory results. Many thought, like the Dominican Institoris, about 1484, "The world cries for a
Council, but how can one be obtained in the present
condition of the heads of the Church? No human power
availa any longer to reform the Church through a
Petr<Dorlsnd.O h m . Cwfua. (Colon. 1808), pp. 894.9.

Council, and God himself must come to our aid in
some way unknown to us."'
The Germans at that period looked with great envy on
the French, English, Scotch, and other nations, who were
not so shamefully abused and recklessly plundered as
the barbarous but "humble and patient" Germans, who
were sacrificed by their own princes. Bueas Silvius, or
Pius n., had reminded them before, that, considering
their barbarism, they must account it properly an honour
they had to be thankful for, that the Court of Rome, in
virtue of its long attested civilizing mission for Germany,
was undertaking their affain, and indemnifying itself
richly for the troublex
When the Elector Jam@ of T h e s advised King
Frederick to gain the favour of the German nation by
urging the new Pope, Calixtus m., to remedy their
grievances, &eas Silvius persuaded him rather to unite
himselfwith the Pope than with the German people for
a common object,for, said the Italian, between king and
people there is an inextinguishable hatred, and it is
1

M. Hottinger, Hiat. Rd. Sari. xv. p. 418.

* Rwpon~.ct Bcpl. W6mphcZ.ad &earn Siluium, in Freher, S d p t . Rs..
Oenn. (d.Struv.) ii. 686.98. As late sa 1516 the patriotie Wimpheling
thought it necssssry to defend hls mutry and Ira spokearum, Ch~~eeUor
Mwtb Maier d Mayenee, against the Siennese Paps
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therefore wiser to secure the favour of the new Pope
by rendering services to him.'
Rome thus became the great school of iniquity, where
a large part of the German and Italian c l e w went
through their apprenticeship as place-hunters, and returned home loaded with benefices and sins, as also
with absolutions and indulgences
There is something almost enigmatical about the
univenal profiigacy of that age. I n whole dioceses and
countries of Christian Europe clerical concubinage was
so general that it no longer excited any surprise ; and
it might be said of oertain provinces that hardly one
clergyman in thirty was chaste, while in our own day
there are countries where the great majority of the
clergy are free even from the suspicion of incontinence.
This distinction is to be explained by the universally
corrupt state of the ecclesiastical administration. There
could be no thought of any selection or careful training
for the ministry where everything was matter of sale,
where both ordination and preferment were bought and
begged in Rome, where the conscientious, who would
not he tainted with aimony, had to stand aside, while
the men of no conscience prospered, and rapidly attained
1

Cabellin. C v ~ u n lPii
. n. p. 25.

the highest posts, and the clerical profession was that'
of all others which o f f e d the easiest and idlest life,
with the largest privileges and the least of corporate
obligations. The Curia had abundantly provided for
the universal security and impunity of the c l e w . ..
Where the heads themselves gave the example of contempt for all laws, human and divine, it could not be
expected that their subordinates would submit to the
oppressive yoke of continence, and so the contagion
was sure to spread. Every one who came from Rome
brought back word that in the metropoIis of Christendom, and in the bosom of the peat mother and mistress
of all Churches, the clergy, with scarcely an exception,
kept concubines?

5 XXVIIL-The

Opening of the Sizteenth Cmtuy.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century, under
Julius n,events took a turn which suggested an opportunity to the Cuds for recovering the ground they
had in theory lost. Louis XII. of France, and the
German emperor Maximilian, who were at political
1 When the vim of Innocent w. wanted to forbld this, the Pope made
him withdraw his edict, "pmpter qnod t a b efiech est vita sacerdotm
et corialiam ot
ixperiatul qui cononbinam nan rstioeat vel spltm
meretlicem." 80 too the Roman malist, Infessora, in his diary, given in
B d Cmp. Hiat. ii. 1097.
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enmity with the Popes, had recourse to the plan of
holding ecclesiastical assemblies. Fist, a French
National Synod was assembled at Tours, and then a
General Council summoned to Pisa, which being almost
entirely composed of French prelates, imitated the conduct of the Council of Basle towards the Pope. The
quarrel, as all the world knew, was purely politicel,
regarding the sovereignty in Italy, and thus tbe scheme
of the Council camo to nothing. Julius II., and Leo. x
after him, assembled their Lateran Council, with about
sixty-five bishops, in opposition to it The utter failure
of the attempt made at Piaa encouraged the Curia in
its turn to strike a blow at Councils, since during the
period of increased confusion and uncertainty, from 1460
to 1515, the names of Constance and W l e were become
obsolete. Francis L surrendered the Pragmatic Sanction
in return for the Church patronage bestowed upon him,
whereby elections were abolished, and the fortunes of
the superior clergy, who aimed at dignities and benefices, were placed absolutely in the hands of the
King. Thus fell the main support of the authority
of the Council of Basle in France, as it had already
fallen in Germany t b u g h the Concordat of Vienna
Maximilian, herein a worthy son of his father, had

shortly before sacrificed the Council of Pisa, and given
in his adherence to Julius IL and the Lateran Synod.
But in Rome the Curia seized the opportunity to extricate the clergy, who in France had just been so completely made dependent on the favour of the Court, from
all subjection to civil ties, and accordingly, in the ninth
session of the Lateran CounciI, i t was ruled by the Pope
and bishops that "by divine as well as human law the
laity have no jurisdiction over ecdesiastical persons."
This was a confirmation of the former decree issued by
Innocent m.at the Synod of 1216 (the fourth Lateran),
that no cleric should t&e an oath of fealty to the
princes of whom he held his temporalities. It waa next
declared to be an obvious and notorious truth, atteated
by Scripture, Fathers, Popes, and Councils, that the
Pope has full authority over Councils, and can summon,
suspend, or dissolve them at his pleasure.
We must presume that at a period when the mast
complete theological barbarism prevailed in Rome itself,
and there waa nothing but scholasticism as represented
by some Dominicans like Prierio and Cajetan, the card i a l s and bishops of the day no longer even knew what
Eugenius N., Niwlaa v., and Pius n. had so often declared. For tbey could hardly have expected the autho-
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rity of a Leo x, with his hole-and-comer Council of
sixty-five Italians, to outweigh the Councils of Constance
and Basle, and the Popes above named, in the public
opinion of Europe. The Cwria, however, were further
encouraged by their feeling of complete security, their
consciousness that whatever they undertook, and however threatening or complicated might be the political
situation in Italy, they had nothing to fear in Church
matters. Nor was this confidence disturbed by reproaches
and accusations, however loud; and however often the
cry for a Council was raised, which always and chiefly
meant only B limitation of the Papacy, the &ria took
it quietly. So much stronger had the tie become during the last hundred years which bound the clergy to
Rome ; every cleric who showed s i p s of rebelling was
crushed at once, and even the laity could not escape
excommmication and its consequences. Even the bold
Gregory of Heimburg only found a refuge with the
Hussite King in Bohemia, and was at last obliged, even
there, to supplicate for absolution at Rome, when a
sick and broken-down old man, in 1472?
Yet the Christian world had endured patiently, from
1464 to 1603, without even the remonstrance of a Synod

' Brookhsua, Q 7 a p em HBEimbwg (hip*,

1861), p. 388
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being raised, the rule of such Popes as Paul n., Situs
IV., Innocent W, and Alexander VL, each of whom had
striven to exceed the vices of his predecessor. Paul IL,
according to the expression of a contemporary, made
the Papal Chair into a sewer by his debaucheries1
The same witness observes that he had gone to Rome
and visited the various ecclesiastical communities, hut
had nowhere found a man of really religious life.
What he says of the lives of the Popes, cardinals, and
prelates, is stronger still.
Under Paul n., and still more under Sixtus v., the
great clerical market was further extended, and principalities had to be found for nephews, and fortunes for
natural sons and daughters. New offices were estsblished in order to sell them, and the cardinalitial
di,&ty was highly priced Leo x and Clement vn.
sold a number of cardinal's hats, as the unbounded
extrsvqpce of the Mediei had emptied even the Papal
treasury, which before was held to be inexhaustible.
From one end of Europe to the other it was &
a,
the
cry, "Everything is made merchandise of at Roma"
That had been said and written, indeed, in and out oi
Italy, for fourcenturies, but now, at the beginning of the
1

Attilio Al&o of Aram in Balm cad Mmsi, iv. 610.
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sixteenth, it was the universal conviction that the
venality could not before have been canied on in so gross,
open, and shameless a manner as it now was before the
eyes of the whole world ; the art of turning everything
into money could not have been worked up to such
perfection. Count John Francis Pico of Mirandola,
who wrote a treatise on the misfortunes of Italy as
caused by Leo X, mentions, as a symptom of the extent
of national demoralization and godlessness, that now
ecclesiastical and religious offices were, put up to formal and public auction to the highest bidder?
Since 1514 a fresh source of information had been
added, in the shape of an official edition, printed in
Rome, of the onstommy taxes in the Roman C h c e r y
and Penitentiary. It was based throughout on the
older arrangement of taxes, dating from the time of
John xxn., but it was then kept secret, whereas it was
now publicly exposed for sale.' This publication,
1 Ds Vwk Cokmitalwn Caw& nost7mutn Ten(ed Colorins
Cesias Mot-,
1860), p. 24.
r The compoPition of the &ria at the opening of the sixteenth csntnry
was very difle~mtfmm what it ia now. APIm'%&Ze of 1618, prints3 in
Rome, contain4 somewhere nearthe end, B list of the "affioia Cwia"
Xobast of them m marked "vandontur." The pmhase of sueh an office
n~s
the most pmfitabie investment of oapital, which, of 00-,
pmdnead
therichestintemst. We learn fiom this M w c i o l b that the referm.
W a r "non habent numemm," thst there wem 101 roUin'tabm, 101
masters ol the whivw, 8'nritem of supplications, 12 regihrs, 27 clerk.
~~~

~~~
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which was soon disseminated in every country, opened
men's eyes everywhere to the huge mass of Roman
reservations and prohibitions, RE also to the price fixed
for every transgression, and for absolution from the worst
sins-murder, incest, and the like. This tariff of the
chancery. was afterwards supposed to he an invention
of the enemies of the Papacy, but the repeated editions
prepared under Papal sanction leave no doubt about the
matter? They show the complete feeling of security in
Rome, and what the Curia believed it could safely offer
to the gaze of the world. For the bitterest enemy of Rome
could have invented nothing worse than this exposure
of a mechanism systematically developed for centuries,
wherein laws seemed to be made only for the purpose
of the Penitsntiary, 81 miters of briefs, 104 callcota~phm?i,101 apcatolioal clerks. All these offloes were s o l d Them were besides 13 proctors
60 abbreviators " d s mimri," 12
in the "Audimtia ContvaJich,"
dejxzrco maim'. Most of thew posts alao ooold be bought. We must add
la c o ~ i ~ advoate~,
t ~ m I2 ~uditorsof the mh, who am said t o be dependent angr~~tuities,
10 notaries under the Audita C o w m , 29 secretaries
and 7 olerim of the Camera, with 8 notaries. Think of &+ell-meaningPope
like Adrian vr. finding himself soddenly, in his old age, with the p r o p o t
of only a few years' reign, placed st the head of this gigantic maohine,
oonstrueted in every part for money-gsttii; some 800 p w n a all bent on
r n a k i i the most oot of the capital they had bought thsir places with, and
dl together forming a asrried phalanx united by a oommon intewst I A
feeling of hopeless impotence to grapple with melt a condition of things
must steal over the very boldeat heart.
1vhey were aftemarda pot on the Index, wlth the comment, "ab hereti& deprarata," bat the many editions wbioh have, it is true, been prepered by Protestants, do not diEer fmm the authentic R a m iaaoes ondor
Leo r and Julius n.
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of selling the right to break them, and both individuals
and communities were only allowed the exercise of their
natural rights when they had paid for it?
The Curiacared nothing for being described by writers
of the day as the source of all the corruption in Christendom, the poisoner and plague-spot of the nations.
There were indeed outbreaks of indignation here and
there, especially when the &ria attacked some favourite
popular orator. When the Carmelite Thomas Conecte,
who had long been labouring in France, Flanders, and
Italy, as a travelling missionary, had wrought numberless
aversions, and had distinguished himself by the sa.int,liness of his life, at laat lashed the vices of the Court of
Rome, Eugenius IT'. had him tortured by the Inquisition, and burnt alive? Bnd as Eugenius treated him,
Alexander .TI treated Savonarola. That famous preacher
and theologian had called aloud for a reformation of
the polluted Church, and had urged the sovereigns to
1 Thw, e.g., oitis had to pay a Bceose st Rome for erecting s primary
school, md if a soh001was to be removed, a a m of money had again to be
paid for it. Nuns had to boy pemission far heriiog two maid-a~mmtsfor
the sick. CI. Tam C a d l a ? . Aport. (Rom, 1614), 1. 10 ~ p .
" Adversos vitis Curia?Romsnmemergentianimio quiamlo dealamsbat,
captns pm ha?p~tioohabitnaeRt et uttalis combushu." Comsa de Villim,
Bi61iotlr C a d . Aurelianis 1752, it. 814. Eis brother monk, Baptirts
Mantusnns (De VitbBeatd) pronounces Thomas B mwtp, and -pares
his death with St. Laurence's. Engeniua is said aftsmarda on hie death.
bed to have bittedy repented his share in this deed.

Z
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lend their aid to the assembling of an (Ecumenical
Council. For that the Pope excommunicated hi,
and threatened Florence with an interdict. Papal Commissaries were sent there, and Savonarola, with two
brethren of his Order, was executed for heresy, and
their bodies burnt. Thus did the crowned theologian
overcome the simple preaching monk,-the theologian,
for Julius was that, in spite of his children and hie
"handmaidens."' He had done, as Rodrigo Borgia,
what was sure to gain him the red hat ; he had, besides
a gloss on the riles of the Chancery, composed a really
learned work ill defence of the universal monarchy and
infallibility of the Popes? Rut Savonarola, as even hk
enemies must admit, was not only one of the most
gifted men and best theologians of his day; he also
belonged to the most powerful of the Religious Orders,
and had many adherents among it,s members. And
thus he came to be honoured as a saint and m a r e for
the truth, and other saints, like Philip Neri and Catherine Ricci, bore witness to his holiness, and even a later
Pope,Benediot
xm.,deolared him worthy of ~snonization.~
1 Tbe eqrssaion ia bornwed fmm Macohiavelli,- " Tre soe famiglisri e
cars aneelle, lwaoria, sbonia, e uwdeltadq" J. Decennal. Opcrc (ed.
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The State of Contemporary Opinion.

Italy was still more thoroughlyvictimized to the &ria
than Germany, but the Italians bore the burden more
easily, because the sums which flowed in from all parts
of tributary Europe to the Court of Rome, through a
hundred different channels, were again diffused from
Rome, by means of nepotism, throughout the Peninsula,
and most of the cardinals and prelates were flesh of
their flesh, and bone of their bone. But the very fact
of this close neighbourhood and kinship made its moral
effects more mischievous. All thoughtful Italians of
that age who could make comparisons, rega.ded their
nation as surpassing those of Northern Europe in corrup
tion and irreligion. Macchiavelli says :-"The I t a l i w
are indebted to the Roman Church and its priests
for our having lost all religion and devotion through
their bad examples, and having become an unbelieving
and evil people."' IIe adds,-"The
newer a people
dwells to the Roman Court the l a religion it has.
Were that Court set down among the Swiss, who still
remain more pious, they too would soon be corrupted by
its vicea" Nor was a more favourable jud,ment given
1 DiaCmri,

i. 12, p 273, ed. 1843,

by Macchiavelli's fellow-citizen, Guieciardini, who for
many years served the Medicean Popes in high offices,
administering their provinces and commanding their
army; he observes, on Macchiavelli's words, that whatever evil may be said of the Roman Court must fall short
of its deserts? What these statesmen say of the moral
corruption introduced into Italyhy the Cwria is confirmed
in their way by the prelates. Isidore Chiari, Bishop of
Foligno, who had opportunities at Trent of becoming
thoroughly acquainted with his episcopal colleagues, says
that, in allItaly, among 250 bisbops, one could scarcely
find four who even deserved the name of spiritual shepherds, and really exercised their pastoral office. "If the
Italians are so atienated from Christianity that its profession may almost be said to have died out among us,
the fault lies with the bishops and parieh priests, for
our whole life is a continuous preaching of unbelief."
It ii worth showing, that then, in spite of the Inquisition, much could be said in Italy, and many an avowal
1 Operc

i. 27 (Frrm, 1867) :-"Nonsipn6dirs tanto malle della

code Romana ohe non meriti se ne diea pio, peroh&B uns infamis, uno
eemplo di tntti e vitupsrii e ohbrabrii dsl mondo." In his Rimmi Autobiogapi, he ssp again, "A &rue, dove le wse vanno alla grossa, om

si oonompe ognnaq" &c.-Opere, x. 166.
T h e passage is oited by Bishop Linbnsnas in his ApologaL ad U r r m ~ a
(Antwerp. 1668), p. 19.
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made, which would not have been tolerated at a latex
period, when the Jesuits had got the upper hand, with
their system of reticence, hushing up, and excusea.
The Popes themselves did not shrink from making confessions which must have offended the majority of t,he
ca~dmalsand prelates of theircourt as highly indiscreet.
Adrian TI. told the Gern~ans,by the mouth of his
legate, Chieregati, that for years many abaminations
had disgraced the See of Rome, and everything had
been pemerted to evil; from the head corruption had
spread to the members, from the Pope to the prelates?
If there was a well-meaning bishop here and theit in
Italy, he felt himself powerless the moment he tried in
good earnest to undertake the administration of his
diocese. When Matteo Giberto, the confidant and
datary of Clement VII., at last sought out his diocese of
Verona, he found the city itself divided into six different spiritual jurisdictions, and his schemes of reform
llopelessly baffled in presence of so many exemptions?
His biographer, in describing the state of Lomhardy,
alleges that the people knew neither the Lord's Prayer
nor the Apostles' Creed, and a great part of them did not
1 Rapdd.

* '' G

Anna(. ann. 1522, p. 66.
i W Vitit+"pniixed to his Opere (ad. Vemn

1733), p. xi.

go once a ye= even to confession and communion, the
.
best of them not oftener, as a rule.
One evidence of the state of clergy.and people inpapal
dioceses may he gathered from the writings of Bishop Isidore Chiari, already mentioned He found in 1550 that
not above one or two priests in his diocese even knew
the words of the sacramental absolution, and all the rest
confused the form of absolving from excommunication
with it. He had to send teachers to instruct them how
to say mass properly. And they had incurred publio
contempt by their vices as much as by their ignorance.
M s t of the beneficed clergy could sot even read' I n
comparison with this state of things, which the Curia
had produced in its own immediate neighbourhood, the
condition of remoter countries was less disheartening.
The great diocese of Milan, with 2500 priests, was for
sixty years without a bishop. 'here was nothing in
the houses of the clergy but arms, concubines, and
children, and it had passed into a common proverb
among the people that the priestly profession was the
surest mad to hell. Here too the use of the sacraments
had almost disappeared. These are some features of
the t a ~ i b l epicture sketched a few years later by the
1

Isidor. Clar. Epiao. Fulgent. I n 6mn. Dmni~i(Venet.1566), f. 101-125.
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Milanese priest, Giussano, of the condition of things
there?
When Leo x. was elected in 15l3,he had a terrible
inheritance to enter upon, which might have made even
the boldest shudder. His predecessors since Paul 11.
had done their utmost to cover the Papal See with
infamy, and give up Italy to all the horrors of endless
w m . But his tirst thought was that, now he was Pope,
a life of unmixed enjoyment had begun for him.'
The Roman prelates bore with great equanimity the
knowledge that Rome and the Curia were hated all the
world over. Giberto, whom we mentioned before, foresaw that, in the event of war, the Germani "would
hasten hither in troops to glut their natural hatred
against us." Erasmus had repeatedly told them from
the first that this hatred supplied its chief nourishment
to the schism, daily increasing in strength. And the
1 Da Vit. ct Rcbus Omti3 Cw. Bmam (ed. Oltroochi, M d o l . 1767),
p. 69.
"Primo Ponti5oatts die maximam voluptatem et cupiditatem ex' prsasit, d u n Florentid lin& palam boa enmntiavit : ' Volo nt Pontifioatu
isto qoam maxime perfruamur."' His biographer adds that thisconldonly
be underataad of bodily pleaawes by any one who knew him. The pssewe is missing in Roscoe hi's impression of Vitn di L e m x. t. xii.,
but w m in Cod. Val. 8920, whence a friend copied it for ua, with the
following, which ia also omitted in RoaJi, "IB tempestate Romie samn
ornu&. venalia e m t , ao nnlls hsbia religionis ant integrss famas ration8
palam ad Pontificatam suB&giavendebantnr, omnisque ambitione eor.
rupta erant."

*

facts spoke loudly enough for themselves. Even so
thorough-going a partisan as Cornelio Musso, Bishop of
Bitonto, one of the chosen speakers at Trent, did not
shrink from saying that the name of Rome was hated
by all uatiotio38, and its friends could only sigh over the
shame and contempt of the Roman Church? And if
at the eleventh hour, as might happen, the bishops
of a country took counsel with a view to stemming
the double tide of corruption and secession from the
Church> they found again that the Cwia had cut
through the nerves and sinews of their episcopal power.
At the Synod held at Paris in 1528 by the French
bishops of the province of Sens, it had to be actually
inserted in the canons that the bishops could not so
much a s keep out the incompetent and unworthy by
refusing them ordination, for the rejected candidate
would at once go to Rome and get ordained there?
Twenty years later the French prelates had again t o
protest, at an assembly held at Melun, against the
fatal encroachments of the Czlria, which had suddenly put in a claim to dispose of the benefices in
Brittany and Provence, and to transplant into France
the whole simoniacal abomination of reservations, ex1

&-moms, il. Dom.

7.

Sena 2.

1

Harduin, C m . ir. 196%
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pectatives, and reversionary rights, with the endless
processes they led to, in the teeth of the Concordat of
1517, whereby, as the bishops told the Pope bitterly
enough, all hope of reformation was out off?
When in 1527 that judgment broke upon Rome
which, like Rome itself, stands alone in history,-when
the city which time out of mind had been absorbing
countless s w of money from the whole West, was in
its turn plundered by Germans, Italians, and Spaniards,
and wrung d q like a sopping sponge, then at last the
eyes of many were opened. That very Cajetan or DeVio,
who had been Leo x:s Court theologian and factot~~m,
who had been his instigator in the dis,mee of the
Lateran S~nod,in his decisions against Constance and
Bade, in his proclamation of the divine right of every
oleric to disobey his sovereign, and had lent his pen to
these objects-th8.t same man who, as legate in Germany, had embittered the Lutheran business by his
insolence, and who again had induced the Pope to declare it a heresy to disapprove of burning hereticsenow in 1527 wrote, after the capture of Rome, "Justly
is the life of the
of the Church the object of
Ba111ram d Mansi, MbceU. ii. 287.300.
[One of Luthds propositions, miidemned by Leo x., is, "Brueticoa
combori est contra ohmitatem 8piritba."-Tn.1
1

1
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contempt, and their word neglected. We, the Koman
prelates, now experience this, who by the righteous
judgment of God have been given up as a prey, not to
unbelievers, but to Christians, to be robbed and imprisoned. We are become useless for anything hut external ceremonies and the enjoyment of this world's goods,
and therefore are we trodden under foot and reduced to
bondage."'
Whenever the influence of the Papacy on the
Church and the religious administratiou of Rome was
discussed in colloqilies and conferences between Catholics and Protestants of that period, the Catholic spokesmen were obliged to declare: "Here our apology
ceases ; we are conquered here, aud can neither deny
nor excuse." So spoke in 1519 Bishop Berthold of
Chiemsee, Cardinal Contarini, the author of theRoman
memorial of 1538, the Abbot Blosius, the French and,
Belgian theologians, Claudius d'Espense, Ruard Tapper,
Gentian Hervet, Bishop Lindanus, and John Hoffmeister.
There mere moments when even the Popes were obliged
to let, their most approved servants say what in o r d i n a ~
times would have led to a process of the Inquisition.
Qaspar Contarini, whom Paul m. in his need suddenly
1

R a p l d . A n d . ann. 1627, p. 2.
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transformed from a seculas statesman into a Cardinal,
ventured in substance to tell the Pope that the whole
Papal aptem was wrong and unchristian. He said that
Luther had good reason for writiug hie book on the
Babylonish Captivity. " Nothing can be devised more
upposed to the law of Christ, which is a law of freedom,
than this system, which subjects Christians to the Pope,
who can make, unmake, and dispense laws at his mere
caprice. No greater slavery than this could be imposed
on the Christian people."' Such utterancles indeed
produced no effect. Paul 111. was not minded to swerve
a hair's-breadth from his claim of absolute power, and
for one Contarini there were always in Rome hundreds
of Torquemadas, Cajetans, Jacobazzis, and Bellarmines.
The two Councils, the Laterau in 1516, and the Tridentine in its earlier period, had this point in common,
that the speakers made avowals and charges ao outspoken and of such overwhelming force that they cannot
but amaze us. These ~peeohesand descriptions reproduce
in various forms the same idea : " We Cardinals, Italian
bishops, and officials of the Chrkz, are a tribe of worthless men, who have neglected our duties. We have let
1 &piat. Due ad Padwn m. (Colon. 1538), pp. 02 app. Cf. the Collea
tion ofLe Plat, ii. 605.
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numberless souls perish through our neglect, we disgrace our episcopal office, we are not shepherds but
wolves, we are the authors of the corruption prevalent
throughout the w11oIe Chnrch, and are in a special sense
responsible for the decay of religion in Italy."
Cardinal Antonio Pucci said publicly before the
assembly of 1516, " Rome, the Roman prelates and
the bishops daily sent forth from Rome, are the joint
causes of thi. manifold mors and corruptions in the
Church; unless we recover our good fame, which is
almost wholly lost, it is all up with us." And Matthias
Ugoni, Bishop of Famagusta, who also took part in
the Lateran Synod, describes in hi work the contempt
the Italian bishops had sunk into, so that there was no
infamy men did not attribute to them, while tbey repelled wit11 scorn any one who so much as hinted s t
the need of reform and of a true Council, as disturbers of
peace, and hypocrites. And the worst that had been
said before of the Italian prelacy was confirmed in
1546 by the Papal legates at Trent. The German Reformers, when they wished to paint for public view the
heinous guilt of the Popes and Italian bishops, had no
need to domore than transcribe the words of the legates,
and many similar statements and avowals lot fall at
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the Council For no words could say more plainly
that the ruinous condition of the whole Church, the
dominant pmfigacy, the applause with which the neglected and dissatisfied people, in utter perplexity about
their clergy and their Church, nniversally hailed every
new doctrine or scheme of Church-government, was
ultimately due to the Italian prelacy, which had its
centre in the Cwia, and was thence appointed over the
dioceses? They said that all which they suffered at
the hands of the heretics was only a just retribution on
their vices and crimes, their bestowal of Church offices
on the unworthy, and the like.

5 XXX-The

Coumil of Tveqit, aad its Results.

The very first speech made at the opening of the
Council by Bishop Coriolano Martorano, of San Xarco,
AdmonB. ad Synodurn. 1546, in Le Plat, M m m . Coll. i. 40.
malanun m@ ex psrte nos oaasa wmw. Qood lapsam
m o m disoiplinam et abosus oompleotitur, hic nihilattinet din investire,
quinnm t s n b m m e l o r n m auctores fuerint, cum pmter nos ipsos ne nomi.
nsre quidem u h m sliom anctorem p o s s i m ~ ~ Ce
' airolemo M h o ' s
Wtw ~atolichc(Yenez 1571), p. 27, mitten in 1557, an the "abaminazione
introdotta neUa Chiesa." The bishops, tbemsslvas bad and incompetent,
danno 1s o m dell' anima &la f m i d~q l i nomini." Goicoisrdini describes
in his Rioadi how a Msboprio wss bought st Rome far s fixed 8om.
md tbio asr tho u9ue.I pmsldion for LLo~yooIgsreon of an a d o e r a t i ;
fmulg. Bu rel&lirc,Rioie" Oluicriahi, s basuni, bat richly bpoefleal,
bougbr tba See of Cunooa of the Pupe for 4000 ducats, and with it s dib
pnhtion for m t i i his bene0oe-~.-Oprre, L 69.
1 See

" Homm
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cleated astonishment? The picture he drew of the
Italian cardinah and bishops, their bloodthirsty cruelty,
their avarice, their pride, and the devastation they had
wrought of the Church, was perfectly shocking. An
unknown writer, who has described this h t sitting
in a letter to a friend, thinks Luther himself never
spoke more severely2 What he then bead at Trent
gave him the notion that the Council would not indeed
accept Protestant doctrine, but would assail the Papal
tyranny more energetically even than the Lutherws.
How utterly was he deceived in his ignorance of the
Italian prelacy ! But what was then said in Trent left
no doubt that the general absence of the Italian bishops
from their dioceses, most of which had never even seen
their chief pastor, must be regarded as fortunate, strongly
as the Roman compilers of the memorial of 1538, designed for Paul^^^, insisted on this state of things being
intolerable.'
There is a letter extant of the famous
Antonio Flaminio, of 1546, refei-ring to the beginnings
See La Plat, i. 20 ff.
FmtggaacU1 &mdung uarr %I.

Sucivm. 1747, pp.335.

'. Omnes fern psatares r w a ~ ~ a~ snis
m t&bus,

oommissi smt omnes
fere mercenarii" (sd1071),p. 114. It naa just thesame sixty g m later,
in spits of the pretended reformation of Trent. Bellamhe says, in hi8
monorid to Clement m.,"Video in Eccleliis Itslim desolationemtantam
q-ta ante multos smas fortnsae non fuit nt jam neqoe Ilivini juris neqna
lrnmsni rasidentiae~sevide.tor."-Baron. E p at Opure. (Romae,I770], 0.
a
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of the Council while in process of formation What,
he asked, will a Council, composed of such monstrous
bishops, do for the Church ? There is nothing episcopal about them except their long robe. He knew of
but one worthy bishop in Italy, who was now dead,
Giberto of Verona, but nothing was to be hoped from
the existing body, who had become bishops through
royal favour, through solicitfition, through purchase in
Rome, through criminal arts, or after long years spent
in the Uuria. If any improvement wss to be effected,
they must all be deposed'
The appearance of some French and Spaniards at
Trent was enough at once to convert the Italian bishops
into a herd of slavish sycophants of &me, acting simply
at the beck of the legates. They quietly let themselves
be described as wretched, mprincipled hirelings, rude and
ignorant men, without a murmur or contradiction interrupting the speaker. An Italian even ventured to saywhat would not have been endured from a Cismontane-that all the evils and abuses of the Church came from
the Church of Rome? But uihen they bad to testify their
1 Bee Quetm LcfUn di Qaapwc CmtOri%%
( R m z e , 1668). C a r W
Qoirhi aseribas this letter to Fisminio.
'Thus,ap., AntonioPumi, afterwards Csrdbl Arohbiahop ofAlbano, at
the Laterm Synod, called "Rome or Babylon, ejosqoe incolm p m k , qui
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devotion to the &ria, they rivalled each other in their
femid zeaL " The Italian bishops," says Pallavicini,
"knew of no other aim than tbe upholding of the
Apostolic See and its greatness. They thought that
in working for its interests they showed themselves at
onoe good Italians and good Christians."' When, on
one occasion, a foreign bishop mentioned an historical
fact which would not fit in with the Papal system, the
storm broke out. Vosmediano, Bishop of Cadiz, had
observed that formerly metropolitans used to ordain the
bishops of their provinces by virtue of their own
authority. Cardinal Simonetta promptly wntmdicted
him, and then the Italian bishops raised a wiId cry, and
put him down by stamping and scraping with their feet.
They cried out that this accursed wretch must not
speak; he should at onoe be brought to triaLa That
was the Conciliar freedom of speech at Trent !
I n Italy, where matters did not come, as elsewhere,
to an open breach of communion, and where the great
mass of the lower orders remaiued Catholic, the betterminded were seized with a despondency bordering on
quotidie per nnivemm terramm arbern a n i m a m aalntipwflciunhu, tant o m oaussm. errorurn."-Om& (ed LsbbB), xi?. 240.
1
Nontendevono al altro oggetto ohe a1 sostenhento ed allagrandeaa
deUa S e d e A p o s t o 1 i . " - S t O m . di -to,
r. 425 (ed. Xilan, 1844).
1 Paalmai, ColC. Acfor., i
n Le Plat, vii. ii 92.
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despair. In their speeches and writings about the time of
the opening of the Tridentine Council, they spoke of the
decay of all religion, the last agony, or the actual burial
of the Church, which the bishops were to be present a t
They call the Church a corpse in process of corruption,
or a house on fire, and almost reduced to ashes. So spoke
Lorenzo Giustiniani, Patriarch of Venice, the Cardinals
&gidius of Viterbo, and Antonio Puoci, and several of the
bishops at Trent. That was the impres~ionmade on them
by the state of things in Italy, where the nation seemed
to be divided between unbelief and rude superstition,
whereas the nations north of the Alps were still, on the
whole, believing, though deeply shaken in their allegiance to the Church, which presented itself to them as
a tyrannicalmistress, and so terribly disfigured and distorted that it could hardly be reeognised. Sooinianism
was a national product of Italy ; in Germany and England it found no plaoe.
In Germany, and generally on this side the Alps, it
was long before men grasped the idea of the breach of
Church communion becoming permanent The general
feeling was still so far Church-like, that a really free
Council, independent of Papal cqntrol, was confidently
looked to for at once purifying and uniting the Chun:4
2 A
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though of course views differed as to the conditions of
re-union, according to personal position and national
sentiment. Here, as well as in the Scandinavian countries, in England and in the Netherla.nds, a b o d ~702
reformation, by making some concessions about the nae
of the chalice and clerical marriage, above all, by abolishing the Papal system, might have saved or restored
religious mity. If the more moderate Reformers, like
Melanchthon, would only recognise the primacy of the
Pope as matter of human ordinance, and an institution
beneficial to the Church, this was chiefly, as one sees
from Luther's statements, because in their minds the
notion of the primacy had become inseparably identified
with its caricature in the form of an absolute monarchy,
which was always held up before their eyes. Just as
they could not or would not comprehend the idea of
the New Testament priesthood and Eucharistic Sacrifice, because both to their minds assumed only the
ahape to which they had been perverted and degraded>
of a domination over the laity, and a systematic traffic
in masses, so was it with the primacy. It could not
but be doubly hateful and intolerable to them, both on
account of the then occupants of the office, and of the
element of tyranny it contained, and the perception that
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it was precisely the Owria which was the source and
origin of corruption in tbe Church.

5 XSXL-The

[
P
h
e
wof Infallibility fmulized

into a Doctrine.

It was above all owing to the Itdian devotion to
Rome tbat homage was paid not only to the Papal
system, but t o the theory of Papd Infallibili~which
is its consequence. From the time of Leo x. this doctrine entered on a fresh phase of development. On tbe
whole, during the long controversy between the Council
and the Popes from 1431 till about 1450, as to their
right of superiority, the question of Papal authority in
matters of faith bad retired into the background. ~t
the Council of Florence, after the Greeks had summarily
rejected the spurious passages of St. Cyril, the subject
was not mooted again by the Papal theologians; it was
understood that there was no hope of getting that claim
acknowledged by the Greeks. At tbe Council of Basle it
was openly said, aa a matter of public notoriety, that the
Popes, like other people, were liable to error in matters
of faith. The theologialxa of the Papal system, like
Torquemada, the Minoritic Capistrano, and the Dominican arohbihop Antoninus, who defended the pet doc-

trine of the Curia about the superiority of Popes to Councils, between 1440 and 1470, devised mother method
for exempting the Pope from subjection to a Council
in matten of faith, which was afterwards adopted by
Cardinal Jacobazzi also. They maiptained, as Torquemada expresses it, that the Pope can indeed lapse into
heresy and propound false doctrine, but then he is ips0
facto deposed by God himself before any sentence of the
Church has been passed, so that the Church or Council cannot judge him, but can only announce the judgment of God; and thus one cannot properly say that a
Pope can become heretical, since he ceases to be Pope
at the moment of psssing from orthodoxy to heterodoxy.
On this principle they should have said that a bishop
or priest never becomes heretical, and cannot be deposed
for heresy, because God has already deposed him at the
moment of his internal acquiescence in a false doctrine;
for if once such a Divine act of deposition were to he
assumed before any human intervention, it is impossible
to limit it to the case of the Pope, and to say tbat God is
only so severe against heretical Popes, and milder towards
heretical bishops and priests. A theory so obviously
devised to meet a particular difficulty could satisfy
1 &mma.

lv. 2, e. 16 f. 885.
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nobody. Meanwhile Torquemada clung to this discovery of his. He repudiates the notion that God would
not allow a Pope to define anything false. What he
knew from Gratian only was enough to exclude this pretext, but then his opinion was that when the Pope acts
thus he has ceased & jwe to be Pope ; he is therefore
but the corpse of a Pope, and the Church can execute
justice upon him at her good pleasure. The contemporaries of Torquemada, St. Antoninus, Archb'ihop of
Florence, and the canonist, Antonius de Rosellis, highly
as they exalted Papal authority, ascribed infallibility
only to the whole Church and its representative Councils.
Only in union with the Church, and when advised by
it-by a Council-is the Pope, according to the former.
secured from error? Aud thus there was a t i no Papal
Infallibility. The principle was too firmly rooted that
the Pope may become heretical, and then the Church
or the Council must fimt tell him to abdicate, and, if he
refuses, proceed to depose him. So Cardinal Jacobazzi
hes laid down? And he also applies the prayer of
Chriyt to the Church, and not to the successor of
Peter,' as Thomas Netter or Waldensis had done before

him? Silvester de Prierio, who was then Master of tho
Palace, did not go beyond hims " The Pope does not
err:' he says, " when advised by a Council." Thomas
of Vio or Cajetan was the first t.o maintain Papal Infallibility in its fulness. It was he who b t got the
authority of the decisions of Constance and Basle on
the rights of Councils, which had been so solemnly
acknowledged and attested by former Popes, assailed by
Leo x., although the Council of Constance was not once
named, even in the Pope's decree on the subject promulgated at his Italian Synod. "
I t was now time to crown the edifice of the Papal
system by putting into shape the principle of Infallibility, first sketched out by St. Thomas in reliance on
forged testimonies, which is its natural consummation.
To the decrees of the two Councils were opposed the
wel-known forgeries, the spurious passages and canons
of Eastern ath hers and Councils. The coarsest and
most palpable of these forgeries, where St. Angustine is
made to identify the letter3 of the Popes with canonical
Scripture, was utilized by Cajetan for his doctrine.'
To the fictions he had borrowed from St. Thomas, he
DoeMm, iii 19.
Summa Siluealv. (Rome, lnE), verb0 " Concilium:'
I d d ~ X . D a ~ . ~ . P o(Rom~a,l5!2J),alI
n t .
1
S
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added a new fraud of his own, by mutilating the
famous censure of Wicliffe's teaching at the Council
of Constance, which was very inconvenient for him?
Cajetan wss a type of that class of sycophantic Couit
divines afterwards sti,matized by Caraffa and the other
compilers of the memorial of 1538, as deceivers of the
Pope through their doctrine of absolute supremacy, and
authors of the corruption and dissolution of the Churoh.
He was the inventor of t,hat saying, which found its
practical comment in the policy of the Medicean Popes
and their immediate auccessora, "The Catholic Church
is the born handmaid of the Pope," '-he who had seen
a S i t u s IV., an Innocent vn~.,an Alexander n
One cannot say that Cajetan's new doctrine became
dominant at Rome. I t must have seemed suspicious
to many, if at the sake time Papal Infallibility had been
affirmed, and the long series of Papal Bulls con%ing
and fixing the chief dogmatic decisions of Constance
had been declared erroneous. Innocent VIE. had already,
in 1486, acknowledged the orthodoxy of the Paris University, at a tima when the theologians Almain and
1 He suppressed the muoial words "(emrest) ai per Romannm Eocleeiam
intolligat Universalem ant Conoiliom Qenerale."
s Apol. m a t . da Comprat. Auctmit. P a p et Conoa. ( R a m , 1612),
0.

1.
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Johannes Major declared in its name that it branded as
heresy the doctrine of the superiority of the Pope to a
Council, and this was universally taught in France and
Germany. The Cardinal of Lorraine made a similar
statement at the Council of Trent, without its provoking
any contradiction Adrian TI. was elected Pope, although it was notorious that, as professor of theology at
Louvain, he had maintained in his principal work that
several Popes had been heretical, and that it was certainly possible for a Pope to establish a heresy by his
decisions or decretals? The phenomenon of a Pope
so wholly destitute of any consciousness of infallibility
that as Pope he had his work denying it reprinted in
Rome, was not without its effect. Men could still
venture in Italy to defend the authority and decrees of
the two Councils, and reject the Papal system as untenable on historical and canonical grounds. This was
proved by the work of Bishop Ugoni of Famaysta,
wgch received the commendation and assent of Paul IIL,
in spite of his contradicting Torquemada, and maintaining the judicial authority of Councils over Popes? And
1 C m n m t . in iv. S a t . Q. d e C c n 5 n . "Certom eatqoodpossit emre,
h-imper
suam determinationemantD-tslem
~ ( ~ ~ e r u r dAnd
. " he says
expressly, "Evaeosre intendo impossibilitatem emndi, qunmnIii&~9emt.*
De C o d . M. Upnii w
i
a (Vanet. 1668). The Pope's letter is
prellzd to it.

again, it is clear from thewhole contents of the famous and
outspoken memorial on the state of the Church in Rome
and Italy, drawn up by the Cardinals Caraffa, Pole,
Sadolet, and Contarini, with the assistance of Fregoso,
Giberto, Aleandro, Badia, and Cortese, that they had
very distinctlyrealized the ecclesiastical errors, mistakes,
and false p~inciplesof the Popes, and were by no means
addicted to the hypothesis of Papal Infallibility. When
they describe the misery brought upon the whole Church
through the blindness of the Popes, its desolation, nay
downfal: caused by the false doctrines of Papal omnipotence and absolutism, they were certainly far from
supposing that Christ has bestowed on every Pope the
privilege of strengthening his brethren by his dogmatic
infallihiity, while he is weakening and dismembering
the whole Church by his perverse ordinances.
The very men who were most active in disseminating
the doctrine of the personal infallihiiity of the Popes,
could not help perceiving that the corruptions and
abuses in the Church, which had been introduced and
confirmed by the " infallible " Popes themselves, were
still further strengthened by this doctrine, and every
attempt at improvement made more hopeless. Cajetan,
2

"Collapsarn in proffeps Eeelesiam ChrlstL"

after ha had been rewarded with a cardinal's hat for
hi services at the Lateran Council, afterwards, under
Adrian m.,-who was open to such representations,becoming suspicious of the simony of the Ctwia, ventured to complsjn of the sale of bishoprics and benefices, dispensation8 and induIgences, which would at last
lose all value. Thereupon a general feeling of indignation was kindled against him. What folly I it was said,did he want to turn Rome into an uninhabited desert,
to reduce the Papacy to impotence, and deprive the
Pope, who was so heavily involved in debt, of the pecuniary resources indispensable for the discharge of his
office? What the Pope had a right to give he had a
right to selL1 To protect Cajetau, he was sent as legate
to Hungary.
The other patron of the Infallibility theory, who
laboured hard to naturalize it in Belgium, was the Louvain theologian, Ruard Tapper. He returned from Trent
in 1652 cruelly disillusionized. He had had a near view
-as his friend Bishop Lindanus tells w - o f the manners
of the Romans, and the working of the Curia, exclusively
I ('Qnidenimaliod esset quam wetsm in Urhe fmere solitudinem l Pontpleatllrn snl nibilu~nredigere7
Ridicolorn est qucd gralls donam
porsu, id i p u m veniem nnn passe:'Joh. B. Flnrji, Ire ViM 7%. & Vb
Cqiefani,prshred to Cornmenfar. Cqirfaa ir S. -1.
(I.ugd 1639). t i.
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directed to filling up an ever hungry and yawning chasm,
of the hypocrisy of the heads of the Church, and the
venality of ecclesiastical tmactious. He now thought
this deep-seated corruption and decay of the Church no
matter to be disputed about with Protestants, but to be
deplored.
The third of the theological fathers of Papal Infallibility was Tapper's Spanish contemporary, Melchior
Canua, who, like him, was at the Council of Trent.
His work on theological principles and evidences wu,
up to Bellarmine's time, the great authority used by all
infallibilists. But his experience of the effects of that
system on the Popes and the Curia themselves is thus
summed up in a later judgment, composed by command
of the King of Spain, " H e who thinks Rome can be
healed, knows little of her; the whole administration
of the Church is there converted into a great trading
business, a traffic forbidden by all laws human, natural,
and divine."'
Out of Italy, the hypothesis of Infallibility had but
few adherents even in the sixteenth century, till the
Jesuits began to exercise a powerful influence. I n
1 This Opinioa, which had pmvionaly been poblished in h o b by Cam
pomaneq may be aeen in Spaniah, in the new edition of 1856, of
m Z ~ m t ~ . c Appendix,
b ,
p. 96.

m.
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Spain, the subjection of a Pope to a Council in accordance with the decrees of Constance and Basle, had been
maintained, as late as the fifteenth century, by the most
distinguished theologian of his country, Alfouso Madrigal, named Tostado. The Spanish bishop, Andrew
Escobar, went further in the same direction. It was
the Inquisition which first brought the doctrine of .the
Roman Jesuits into universal prevalence there, by
makink all contradiction impossible.
I n Germany, before the Jesuits had gained the control of the Universities and Courts, the theologians, who
were contending agaiust Protestantism, stood entirely
on the rjide of the Councils. They saw with what
terrible weapons the adoption of Papal Infallibility
armed Protestantism against the Catholic Church, and
how it robbed her of her prerogative of dogmatic immutability. Cochlreus, Witzel, and Bishop Nausea of
Vienna rejected it. " It would be too perilous," says
the latter, "to make our faith dependent on the jndgment of a single individual ; the whole earth is greater
than the city." '
I n France, under the powerful influence of the University of Paris, the belief in the superiority of Councils
1F

w m C d k . v. 3.

'
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had been univenal, nor waa it changed by the abolition, against the popular will, of the Pragmatic Sanotion.
So muoh the more devotedly did the Italian prelates
proclaim their subservienceabout the time of the Council
of Trent. Bishop Cornelio Musso of Bitonto preached
in Rome on the Epistle to the Romans,-"What
the
Pope says we must receive as though spoken by God
himself. I n Divine things we hold him to be God;
iu matters of faith I had rather believe one Pope than
a thousand Augustines, Jeromes, or Gregories."'
When Bellarmine undertook to provide a new basis
for the pet doctrine of Rome, the violence of the intellectual tempest had driven theology into new-made
paths, and compelled theologians to adopt a different
method The Roman Curia, encouraged by the success
of the Jesuits, the powerful European position of the
Spanish Court, which waa thoroughly devoted to it,
and the submission of Henry IV., believed at that time
that it could recover its dominion, at least over the West.
The interdict launched against Venice showed what it
was thought safe to venture upon. The favourite institution of Rome was then again the Inquisition, in its
new and enlarged form, with the Congregation of the
1 Ooncimu

in as,ad R a .p. 80&
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Index affiliited to it. To be an active inquisitor was
the best recommendation and surest road to attaining
the cardinalate, or even the Papal throne. Paul m.
had declared the Inquisition to be the one support of
the Papacy in Italy. Two remarkable and important
documents show what was now aimed at, and how the
Gregoriau ideas were intended to be adapted to the
circumstances of Europe in the sixteenth century.
Paul IV.issued, with peculiar solemnity, and directly
ex cathdrd, his Bull, Cum ex Apostolath o$cio. He
had consulted hi cardinals, and obtained their signatures to it, and then defined, "out of the plenitude of his apostolic power:' the following propositions :(1.) The Pope, who as " Poutifex Maximusn is God's
representative on earth,' has full authority and power
over nations and kingdoms ; he judges all, and can in
in this world be judged by none.
(2.) All princes and monarchs, as well as bishops,
as soon as they fall into heresy or schism, without the
need of any legal formality, are irrevocably deposed,
deprived for ever of d rights of government, md incur
sentence of death. In case of repentance, they are to
1 '' Qui Dei et Domini nwtri Jeso W t i vices gerit i
n tsrris."

be imprisoned in a monastery, and to do penance on
bread and water for the remainder of their life.
(3.) None may venture to give any aid to an heretical or schismatical prince, not even the mere services
of common humanity; any monarch who does so forfeits his dominions and property, which lapse to princea
obedient to the Pope, on their gaining possession of
them
(4.) When i t is discovered that a Pope has at any
previous time been heretically or schismatically minded,
all his subsequent acts are null and void.
Such, then, is this most solemn deolamtion, issued as
late a8 1668, subscribed by the cardinals, and afterwards expressly confirmed and renewed by Pius v., that
the Pope, by virtue of his absolute authority, can depose every monarch, hand over every country to foreign
invasion, deprive every one of his property, and that
without any legal formality, and not only on account
of dissent from the dootrines approved at Rome, or
separation from the Church, but for merely offering
an asylum to such dissidents, so that no rights of
dynasty or nation are respected, but nations are to be
given up to all the horrors of a war of conquest. And
to all this is &ally subjoined the doctrine, that all
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official and smramental acts of a Pope or Bishop, who
has ever-say twenty or thirty years before-been
heretically minded on any single point of doctrine, are
null andvoid I Thislast definition contains so emphatic
and flat a contradiction of the principles on the validity of
sacraments universally received in the Church, although
mistakes have sometimes been made about it at Rome,
that they must have seemed to theologians utterly
incomprehensible. The serious inconveniences which
at former periods such doctrines had led to in the
Church would have been reproduced now, had not even
the most decided adherents of the infallibilist theory, the
Jesuit divines, shrunk from adopting the principle laid
down by this Pope and his cardinals, though Paul IT.
threatened all who resisted his decrees with the wrath
of God Bellarmine himself, forty years later, said in
Rome itself that a bishop or Pope did not lose hi power
by becoming or by having been a concealed heretic, or
everything would be reduced to uncertainty, and the
whole Churoh thrown into confusion.
Far graver and more permanent consequences resulted
from the other document, the Bull In b n d D m h i ,
which the Popes had laboured at for centuries, and
which was finally bmught out in the pontificate of

Bull

"I72

Cena Domini."
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Urban wl in 1627. It had appeared first in its broader
outlines under Gregory. xr. in 1372. Gregory xn., in
1411, renewed it, and under Pius V., in 1568, it preserved
its substantial identity with certain ~ t i o u s . According to his decision it was to remain as an eternal law
in Christendom, and above all to be imposed on bishops,
penitentiaries, and confessors, ss a rule they were to
impress in the confessional on the consciences of the
faithful If ever any document bore the stamp of an
ez oathedrd decision, it i4 this, which has been over and
over again confirmed by so many Popes.
This Bull excommunicates and curses all heretics
and schismatics, as well as dl who favour or defend
them-all princes and magistrates, therefore, who allow
the residence of heterodox pereons in their country. It
excommuniwtes and curses all who keep or print.
the books of heretics without Papal permission, allwhether private individuals or universities, or other
corporations-who appeal from a Papal decree to a future
General CounciL I t encroaches on the independence
and sovereign rights of States in the imposition of
h e s , the exercise of judicial authority, and the punishment of the crimes of clerics, by threatening with excommunication and anathema those who perfom such
2B
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acts without special Papal permission ; and these penalties fall not only on the supreme authorities of the
State, but on the whole body of civil functionaries,
down to scribes, jailers, and executioners. The Pope
alone can absolve from these censures, except in, arlieulo
mortis.
No wonder that Sovereigns and States resisted such
a manifesto, forbade its publication, and declared it
null and void. The French Parliament ordered, in
1680,that all bishops and archbishops who promulgated
the Bull should have their goods confiscated, and be
pronounced guilty of high treason The bishops themselves opposed it in the Netherlands. Nor was the
King of Spain, who saw in it an encroachment on his
righta, any redier to allow its introduction into his
territories, nor the Viceroy of Naples. Rudolph n
protested solemnly against its publication in Germany,
and especially in Bohemia. Nor could the Archbishop
of Mayence be induced to admit it, nor Venice. But
the theologians and oanonista, above all the Jesuite,
inserted the Bull in their doctrinal treatises, and wrote
commentaries on it; many confessors went so far 8s
to make it a ground for refusing absolution. Even in
1707, Clement X.I ventured to excommunicate Joseph n,

and all his adherents on the strength of this Bull, for
his proceedings about Parma and Piacenza, over which
Rome claimed rights of suzerainty; but the Emperor
strenuously resisted, and the Pope had to yield When,
still later, in 1768, Clement XL.I once again invaded the
sovereign rights of the Duke of Parma by excommunication, it caused a general commotion in the Catholic
Statea Even so rigid a Catholic as Maria Theresa
energetically repuhd the Papal encroachments from
Austrian Lombardy, and forbade the Bull being acted
upon, remarking in her edict that it contained decisions
imuited to the priestly character, wholly incapable of
jwti6cation, and very prejudicial to the royal power.
As this Bull was annually published in Rome on
Maundy-Thursday for 200 years, the ambassadors of
the Catholic Powers who were present could each time
report that their Sovereigns and Governments, who did
not allow the Papal claims to be carried out in practice,
had been exoornmuui~&ted
on that day. And if it has
ceased to be read out on Holy Thursday, aa before,
since Clement xv.'s time, still it is always treated, aa
Cretineau-Joly states, in the Roman t r i b u and congregationa, as having legal force.
It waa wholly inconsistent with the character and

objects of the Jesuit Order to acquiesce in any halfand-half views on the question of Papal infallibility, or,
like the older infallibilists from St. Tnomas to Cajetan,
to oscillate between the possibility of an heretical Pope
.
and the duty of unconditional submission to his decisions. The Jesuit sees the perfection of piety in the
renunciation of one's own judgment, the passive aurrender of intelligence and will alike to those whom he
recognises as his rulers. The sacrifice of one's own
understanding to that of another man is, according to
the teaching of the Order, the noblest and most acceptable saorifice a Christian can offer to God? The Jesuit
who is entering upon his novitiate is at once admonished to quench the light of his understanding so far
as it may interf6re with blind obedienoe. He is therefore to be tempted by the novice-master as God tempted
Abraham.' In the Exercises it is inculcated that if
the Church decides anything to be black,whioh to our
eyes looks white, we must say that it ia black? The
Order considem itself the most exact copy of the
1 '' Obesentia tum in exmutione, tom in volantste, turn in intellectu sit
innobin semper omni ex pBlte peFfecta omnia jnsta ease nobis pernuadendo,
omnem sententism ac jndicium nostrum contrarinm caeeB qldam obedicntu sbnegando."-Instit, Soc. Jew (Pragre, 1757), i. 408. Here oame the
a & - h o r n mpariaans d a oorpss and of s st&
Em&. W t . (ed. Reg. 18441,pp. 280, 291.
Ins&. i 376.
J

ecclesiastical hierarchy, the General being for it what
the Pope is for the whole Churoh? As the Jesuit
obeys his General every Christian should obey the
Pope-as blindly, and with as complete a sacrifice of
his own judgment
Every Jesuit therefore must be the advocate of the
extremest absolutism in the Church. In his eyes every
restriction is an abomination, every legal ordinance
attempting to maintain itself against any one arbitrary
act of the one almighty lord and master is an assault
on h i , and matter of high treason. When the Pope
speaks on a doctrinal question, every one must sacrifice
his understanding and submit blindly, and first of all
the bishops, singly or in union, as pattern to their
Bocks. And yet tthis is but little; the Jesuit, as the
most perfect being. makes the offering twice. He first
sacrifices his judgment to the Pope, and secondly to his
General For, according to the notion which had
haunted some minds previously, but was first reduced
to consistency by the Jesuits, and expressed by Cardinal
Pallavicini, the collective Church is a body, inanimate
when alone and vithout the Pope, but informed by the
1 "In h8c religboe qus, hierarohi8.m scclesiasticsm rnsrims imitntur."
-8oarez, Dc Rd. Soc. J m , 1,p. 628. 725.
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Pope with a soul? To this soul therefore, i.e., to the
Pope, belongs dominion over the whole Christian world;
he is its monarch and lord, and his authority is
the foundation, the uniting bond and moving intelligence,of all ecclesiastical
And Gregory
m.,in his Bull of 1691, recognised the pre-eminence
of the Jesuit Order as an excellent instnment, which,
from the despotic power of its General, can the more
easily be applied to d o n s purposes by the Pope.
The Papal system, when raised to this level, displays
itself with a perfection and consistency even Trionfo
and Pdayo had not conceived of. The absolutists of
the fourteenth century had not yet risen to the idea of
the whole Christian world having but one thinking,
knowing, and willing soul, and that soul the Pope.
Such a notion could only be formed in the minds of
men who had grown up under the discipline of the
Holy Office.
Bellannine further developed the ideas of Cajetan, in
which he generally concurs, but he rejects decisively
Cajetan's hypothesis of an heretical Pope being deposed
1 ''Non meritsrebba pit la Chiess nome di Chima, do8 di Congegadone,
menhe fosae dia-ts
per tank membra s e w avql'onits di un mima
che 18 info-w
e 18 reg~m.''-S!onk dd Om di Ei. i 103 (ad. 1848).
16. 1. 107.

'

&so fadto by the judgment of God. An heretical Pope

is legitimate so long as the Church has not deposed him.
If Cajetan said the Church was the handmaid of the
Pope, Bellarmine adds that whatever doctrine it pleases
the Pope to prescribe, the Church must receive; there
oan be no question raised about proving it; she must
blindly renounce all judgment of her own, and firmly
believe that all the Pope teaches is absolutely true, all
he commands absolutely good, and all he forbids simply
evil and noxious. For the Pope can as little err in
moral as in dogmatic questions. Nay, he goes so far
as to maintain that if the Pope were to err by prescribing sins and forbidding virtu-, the Church would be
bound to consider sins good and virtues evil, unless she
chose to sin against conscience;' so that if the Pope
absolves the subjects of a prince from their oath of allegiance-which, according to Bellarmine, he has a fia
right to do-the Chumh n~ustbelieve that what he
has done is good, and every Christian must hold it a
sin to remain any longer loyal and obedient to his
sovereign I n Bellarmine's eyes it must have been a
perverse act of presumption in Councils to submit

'

"Si autem Papa omm pmripiendo vitia vel prohibendo vinotcq
lenwc!!w L'celeaia rwdere nrta esae tona er vinu!ea mala, nvli scllet contra
randentlam peerno."-llo

R m . P a l . iv. 5 ted. P d e , 1643,, p.

456.
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Papal declarations on matters of fiith to their own
examination?
After Cajetan and Cauus, Bellasmine so widely extended the range of Papal Infallibility, and so completely subordinated Councils, and indeed the whole
Church, to the Pope, that only one method of conceiving the relations between them was possible. God does
nothing superfluous. He does not give the Christian
world the infallibIe authority it requires twice over,
once to the whole body of the Church, and again specifically to the Pope. And as it is certain that it belongs
to the Pope, it follows that the Church has not received
it for herself, but only through the Pope, as an illumination proceeding from him and residing En his person,
-in other words, that active infallibility belongs to
the Pope, and only passive infallibility to the Church.
Hence, according to the teaching of this party, every
decision of a Council is doubtful till it has received the
Papal
. confirmation, which first imparts to it complete
certainty. On the other hand, a Papal utterance cannot
be confirmed by any earthly power or community,-it
is in itself of binding force and divine certainty.
The spurious character of the Isidorian decretals had
1

[As, 6.8.) St. &ova Tme on the Incamtion wan examined h detail,
y appmva1,by the Couuoil of Chalcedon. Cf.acp. p. 7%-TR.]

snd m

been exposed by the Magdeburg Centuriators, and no
one with any knowledge of Christian antiquity wuld
retain a doubt of their being a later fabrication. But
the growth of the Papal system had been so inseparably
associated with these forgeries, that the theologians of
the Curia and the Jesuit Order were resolved to defend
them, and make further use of them for proving the
infallibility and mcuarchy of the Popes. The Jesuit
Turrianus composed an elaborate apology for the decretala. Bellarmine acknowledged that without the forgeriea of the pseudo-Isidore, and of the later anonymous
Dominican writem, it would be impossible to make out
even a semblance of traditional evidence; the three
leading authors of the new doctrine-st. Thomas, Caje
tan, and Melchior Canus--had grounded it exclusively
on these fictions. Moreover, the new and extremely
vigilant censorship had now been established, and hopes
were entertained in Rome that, by its aid in suppressing and condemning every work which pointed out or
admitted that these testimonies were spurious, theb
authority and influence might be upheld.
Bellarmine then made copious use of the Isidorian
fictions. To his mind, enlightened by these letters of
the earliest Popes, it ia abundantly clear that all the
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prinoiples of the Papal system were in full bloom in the
h t and second centuries of the Church, that Christendom already fomed an absolute monarchy, and that
even then the Popes had exempted the olergy from the
jurisdiction of civil courts? St. Thomas's favourite witness, the spurious Cyril, is also an invaluable authority
with Bellannine, and he thinks the Greek text exists,
only it has not yet been discovered m d printed. What
Greek testitoonies for Papal monarohy and infallibiity
could have been cited from the first thousand years of
Church history,if all the forged or corrupted passages
had been set aside ?
It is impossible to maintain the entire good faith and
sincerity of BelIarmine, for such blind credulity would
be inconceivable'in a man like him, the more so as
Rishton states that he is reported to have mid in his
lectures at Rome that he considered the Isidorian
decretals spuriouq in spite of Twianus's defence ;P and
in fact, in a moment of forgetfulness, he'has distinctly
hinted, in his great work on the Pope, his disbelief in
their genuineness? Rut of course the most transparent
1

3

CT. sqecially D a h . Post. 1. 2. o. 14.
c&q. Rainold. ncnr Earto. p. 84.
DLh.
Ponl. ii. 14, in apaking of the sand epistle of Calixtos and

Pins. He ssm he duma not &that they ue ondaubtdy genuine.

fictions mere welcome to him if they served the great
end of supporting the universal monarchy of the Pope.
Even Pope Innocent's letter excommunicating the Emperor ilrcadius was acoredited, and the legend of the
Popes appointing the German Electors was expressly
vindicated. This dishonesty iy shown again in his
attempts to get rid of the fact he was perfectly acquainted with, that the whole Church, with all universities and theologians of any weight in the fifteenth
century, had rejected the Papal system in its two leading principles of absolute monarchy and infallibility.
He knew from the writings of Pius 11. (Bneas Silvius)
that in his t h e the superiority of Conncils was the
dominant view;' yet he spares no pains to make his
readers believe that this doctrine was represented only
by two isolated theologians, who were u n i v d y oondemned.
I t seems to have been really believa in Rome that the
Cka, with the help of the Inquisition, which had been
more effectively organized since Paul v.'s time, and of
the Im& prohibitorunz L i b r m m , wnld again suppress
1 Hibt. C m . Bad. p. 778: ''II1Ud imprimis copio wtttm, quad
bmsPapam amnes, qoi aliqoa nnmsrn smt,Cancilio subjieinnt."
Only some, " s i n midi gloris, sive quad sdolando p m i s ~xpeetant,"
then defended the opposite opinion, scoording t o &BB
Silvius.
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criticism and Church history, or at least keep the mass
of the clergy in ignorance of them. The Index was just
then so rigorously worked that scholars were reduced
ta despair, and many had to abandon their theological
studies. I n Germany, matters had already come to such
a pass, under the influence of the Jesuits, in 1599, that
Catholics had to give up studying altogether, for they
could no longer venture to use lexicons, compendiums, or
indexes? Even the bishops were forbidden to read any
book condemned at Rome ; they too were to be kept in
ignorance of the true state of things on so many points
which had been now cleared up. The publication of
works revealing the very different condition of the
Church and the Roman See in earlier days, like the
ljiber Diurnua and Agnellus' History of the Bishops of
Ravenna, was forbidden under the severest penalties,
and impressions of them &ady in print were destroyed.
This explains how it was that in the new edition of
the Breviary a whole series of Popes of the first three
ceuturies was introduced, with proper offices and lections, of whom no one knew anything, and who have
left no trace behind them, who are found in none of the
1 Jodonu G m m o t e t o Baronins, " Prarter Maitan alioa libros neqoe
Lexica ant Thesaom ant ludice aliquo tnte l?et "ti."-8ee &fe
dinala, i. 474 (ed. AlMerio. Fwm. 1759).

des
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aucient martyrologies, and were taken no particular
notice of in Rome for 1600 years. The only anteNicene Popes in the ancient unreformed Breviaries
were Clement, Urban, Marcus, and Marcellns. But
Bellarmine and Baronius introduced into the new Breviary, under Clement v m , Popes Zephyrinus, Soter,
Caius, Pius, Calixtus, Anacletus, Pontianus, and Evaristus, with lections taken from the pseudo-Isidorian
deoretals. The older lections, taken from the legends,
were even turned out to make room for the pseudoIsidorian, and the clergy were obliged to nourish their
devotion on the reading of ~auchfables as that without
the Pope no Council could be held, that he is the sole
judge of all bishops, that no clergyman can be cited
before a civil court, and the like. And Cardinal Baronius, the author of the Annals, co-operated in this
work, although he had there spoken with indignation
of the fraud of the pseudo-Isidore.
The new Breviary, moreover, was mutilated as well
as interpolated. The name of Pope Honorius was struck
out of the lection for Leo n.s' feast, in the passage
where his condemnation by the sixth fEcumenica1
Council had been related, for since the Popes wanted
to be infallible, this inconvenient fact ought at lesst to
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be obliterated from the memory of the c l e w ? Even
the fable of the apostasy of Pope Marcellinus and the
Synod of Siuessa wss now for the first time incorporated in full into the Breviary, in order to keep constantly before the eyes of bishops and priests that darling maxim, in support of which so many fictions bar!
already been invented at. Rome, that .no Council can
judge a Pope. Then the word 'souls " had to be expunged from the Missal and Breviary in the collect for
the feast of St. Peter's Chair. It was now held scandalous at Rome, that the ancient Roman Church should
have restricted Peter's power of 'riding to souls only,
whereas the full right was claimed for the Pope to
bind bodies also, and to put them to death? One of
these enrichments of the Breviary was the putting
Satan's words to our Lord in the Temptation, " I will
give thee all the kingdoms of the world," into the
mouth of Christ, who is made to address them to
1 The Breviarieswe have eampaed are sRamsn edition printed at Venice
in 1489, the Angsbarg Brevisry printed in Venice in 1519, end the nem re
formed edition printed at Antamp in 1719.
''Dens, qui B. Petm
. a W ligsndi et advendi pontifieiom he
didiati" (Jen. 18, Fed. Cath. 9. Petr.) ''.Anhas" is nqw shock ant.
In tits old Ramm missal of ths eleventh century, edited by havedo in
1754, it occurs at p. 188. Bellarmin0 maintained that the refomem of the
Breviary had mutilated this oollsot mder Divine inspirshon.
cd Ep.
ds dl&. &7,
Pen.& rem. ad 3. prop

..
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Peter? These forgeries and mutilations in the interest
of thepapal system were so astonishing, that theVenetian Marsiglio thought in course of time no faith would
be reposed in any documents at all, and so the Church
would be undermined?
Thus Baronius and Bellarmine worked together to
pour out a new stream of inventions and corruptions of
history, in the interest of the Papal system, from Rome,
over the countries and Churches of the West which had
retained their allegiance to her, or had been forcibly
reclaimed. Besides his Annals, which contain a vast
reiertory of spurious passages and fictions, Baroniua
availed himself for this purpose of his commission to
re-edit the Roman martyrology. His object here was
to attest the fable that Peter, as bishop of Rome, had
sent out bishops to the cities of the West, and that thus
Rome was strictly the Mother Church of all the rest I t
was merely atated, for instance, in the older editions of
the Roman martyrology, for August 6, that Memmius
was the h t bishop in Chalons. Baronius made him
into a Roman citizen whom St. Peter had himself conwcmted for that See. So again with Julian of Le Maw,

' &rm. Rmn. Fest Petr. et Pauli reap. ad led. 6.
* Dqm.mnlr. lktkunz.o. 6.

on Jannary 27. Baronius knew,what the ancient Roman
martyrology was ignorant of, that St. Peter had oonsecrated him to that Sea His treatment of Bishop Dionysins of Paris i4 still more audacious. The oldest accounts,
which were well known to him, represented Dionyaiw
as first preaching in Gaul after the middle of the third
century, but Baronius relates that he was fist consecrated bishop of Athena by the Apostle Paul, and afterwards sent from Rome by Pope Clement as bishop to
GauL And thus two points were gained for Rome:
first, it was proved that the Pope could remove a
bishop appointed even by the apostle Paul; and,
secondly, that Paris was the immediate spiritual daughter of Roma And as with interpolations and inventions, so it fared with criticism at Rame. Bamnius
and Bellarmine pronounced all documents concerning
the sixth Council fabricated or falsified, which mentioned the condemnation of Pope Honorika
It is clear that,within a few decades after the spread
of the Jesuit Order, the Infdlibilist hypothesis had made
immense strides. T6e Jesuits had from the first made i t
their special business to suppress the spirit of historid
criticism, and the investigation of Church history, They
'had rivalled one another in taking under their charge
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the pseudo-Isidorian decretals, as well as both the
earlier and later Roman fabricationa Thus Maldonatus,
Suarez, Gretser, Possevin, Valentia, and othem. That
same Turrianus, who expressly defended the decretals,
had come to the aid of the Roman system with fresh
patristic forgeries, for which he appealed t o manuscripts
no human eye had seen. At the same time the Jesuit
Alfonsus Pisanus composed a purely apocryphal history
of the Nicene Council, adapted simply to the exaltation
of Papal authority. Others, like Bellarmine, Delrio,
and Halloix, defended the writings of the pseudoDionysius as genuine ;Peter Oanisius produaed forged
letters of the Virgin Mary.
But the chief affair was the maintenance of the
authority of the Isidorian decrebls, Gratian, and the
forgeries accepted by St. Thomas. For a long while no
one in the Catholic Church dared t o expose the latter.
French scholam were the first, about 1660, to tell the
truth about them. Gratian's Dew~tuthad gained new
authority through the regsion and correction ordered by
the Popes, in the course of which many forgeries must
doubtless have been detected. !Cho pseudo-Isidore was
still for a long time prolected by the Index. When
the famous canonist, Contius, brought forward the evi-
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dence of its spuriousness, the Preface in which this is
contained was suppressed by the censorship. On the
appearance of the famous work of Blondel, which oompletely dissected the pseudo-Isidore, the last doubts
about the true nature of the fraud were exploded But
it too was placed on the Index. About the time of the
Declaration of 1682: the Spanish Benedictine, Aguirre,
made the last attempt worth mentioning to rehabilitate
the pseudo-Isidore. It could now no longer be denied
that with this forgery disappeared the whole historical
foundation of the Papal system for any one acquainted
with history. Aguirre was rkwarded with a cardinal's
hat. But in the course of the eighteenth century it
came to be perceived at Rome that it was impossible to
maintain any longer the genuineness of this compilation, and thus at last the fraud wwas admitted in the
answer given by Pius TI., in 1789, to the demands of
the German archbishops. I n recent times the Jesuits
in Paris have gone still further. Father Regnou now
confesses that the impostor really gained his end, and
altered the discipline of the Church, as he desired,
but did not hinder the universal decay. God blesses
no fraud ; the false decretals have done nothing but
I
DeelaFatlon of the French c l a w oontnining the Fonr Oalllo~ln
A1ticlos.-T12.1
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mischief."' The crucial importance of this admission
doe8 not seem to have been understood in the Order.
One 6fEculty resulted fmm the formulization of the
doctrine of Infallibility, for the solution of which a
variety of hypotheses have been invented, without any
unanimity among theologians in accepting some one of
them being secured. Every theologian, on closer inspection, found Papal decisions which contradicted other
doctrines laid down by Popes or generally received in
the Church, or which appeared to him doubtful; and it
seemed impossible to declare sll. these to be pmducts
of an infallible authority, It became necessaq-, therefore, to specify some distinctive marks by which a
really infallible decision of a Pope might be recognised,
or to fix certain conditions in the absence of which the
pronouncement is not to be regaxded as infallible. And
thus, since the sixteenth oentury, there grew up the
famous distinction of Papal decisions promulgated es
cathedd, and therefore doepatically, and without any
possibility of error.
The distinction between a judgment pronounced ex
cathedrd and a merely ocoasional or casual utterance
is, indeed, a perfectly reasonable one, not only in the
h%vh & ?h60(., P M k8 PP. J(dU&s d Pa?&, NOV.1885.
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case of the Pope, but of any bishop or professor. In
other words, every one whose office it is to teach can,
and will at times, speak off-hand and loosely on dogmatic
and ethical questions, whereas, in his capacity of a public and official teacher, he pronounces deliberately, and
with serious regard to the consequences of his teaching.
No reasonable man will pretend that the remarks made
by a Pope in conversation are definitions of faith. But
beyond this the distinction has no meaning. When a
Pope speaks publicly on s point of doctrine, either of
his own accord, or in answer to questions addressed to
him, he has spoken ea cathedrd, for he was questioned
as Pope, and successor of other Popes, and the mere
fact that he has made his declaration publicly and iu
writing makes it an ea m t M d judgment. This
holds good equally of every bishop. The moment
any accidental or axbitrary condition is fixed, on which
the ee &drd
nature of a Papal decision is to depend, we enter the sphere of the private crotchets of
theologians, such as are wont to be devised simply to
meet the diBculties of the system. Of such notions,
one is as good as another ; they come and go, and are
afterwards noted down It is just as if one chose to say
afterwards of a physician who had been wnsulted and
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had given his opinion on a disease, that he had formed
his diagnosis or prescribed his remedies as a privata
person, and not as a physician. 89 soon, therefore, as
limitations are introduced, and the dogmatic judgments
of the Popes are divided into two classes, the ez oathedrd and the personal ones, it is obvious that the sole
ground for this arbitrary distinction lies in the fact that
there are sure to be some inconvenient decisions of
Popes,which it is desirable to except from the privilege
of infallibility generally ssserted in other cases. Thus,
for instance, Orsi maintains that Ronorius composed
the dogmatic letter he issued in reply to the Eastern
Patriarchs, and which was afterwards condemned rts
heretical by the sixth (Ecumenical Council,' only as " a
private teacher," but the expression doctarpivatus, when
used of a Pope, is like talkins of wooden iron. Others,
like Gonet, have pronounced the decision addressed by
Nicolas I to the Bulgarian Church, that baptism administered simply in the name of Jesus is valid, to be a
judgment given by him as a private person only?
Several theologian@said that for the Pope to be infallible, he must understand something of the things he is
1

*

[OF.anpI. p. 74.1
cMma fid.Disput. I. No. 105. [Of. wp. p. 61.1
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to pronounce sentence upon infallibly, and it must
therefore be made a condition of his infallib'fity that
he should first have been duly informed about the
matter in hand, and should have consulted bishops and
theologians. " For it is notorious," said the Spaniard
Alphonsus de Cmtro, "that many of the Popes know
nothing of grammar, not to speak of the Bible. But one
cannot decide on do-ma without a knowledge of the
Bible."' That is to say, the Pope is infallible when he
decides ez: cathedrd, but that implies that he should
first have made careful inquiry, and have irkormed
himself, and acquired certainty by his own study, and
by consulting others.
Others, especially Jesuits, replied that the Church
would be ill served with such an infallibility as this.
Most of the Popes have attained this supreme dignity as
jurists or administrston, or sons of distinguished families,
and would no longer be able, even if they wished it, to
prosecute theological studies at so advanced an age. Most
of them do not even know how to set about it. The
spiritual gift of infallibility must be so re-dated as to
enlighten for the moment even the most ignorant Pope,
and secure him from any error. When a Pope pro1 "Constat plores wmm adeo illiteratoa w e nt grammatieam peuitua
Ignorent. Qui fit, o t Saoras liters3 interpretad possent !"-Adomua ile
7-e (ed. 1538), f. Bb.
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claims a doctrine, when he decides on dogmatic and
moral questions, his decision ia final, whether it be the
result of lengthened deliberation or pronounced at oncef
The seat of infallibility is only in the innermost workshop of his mind Why consult others, who are liable
to error, while he is not ? Why bring in the feeble light
of a few oil-lamps, when he himself possesses the full
mdiance of the spiritual sunlight streaming from the
Holy Ghost 1
Bellarmine most strictly limited the Papal prerogative
of dogmatic infallibility. He would know nothing indeed of the concurrence of a Counc& or of consulting
the episcopate ; only when the Pope issues a decree
addressed to the whole Catholic Church, or when he
proclaims a moral law to the whole Church, is he to he
held infallible.' This limitation seemed rather to be
framed with a view to the future than the past, for no
single decree of a Pope addressed to the whole Church
is known for the first thousand yeam of Christian bistory, and even after the twelfth and thirteenth centuries
the Popes usually decided at Councils on doctrinal
questions Boniface VIE'S Bull Unanz Sanctam, in 1303,
1 [A living German theologian, Phillips, qnoted in Bishop D u p a n l ~ u ~ ' ~
reoent Pastoral on Infallibility, mnintnins that it is not neeesaary, for aninfsUible decision, that the Pope should either "reflect mathly,.' or "lift
up his heart to God in pmyer." before pmnounciug it.-Tn.]
1 De R
on Poxt. iv. 3, 6. So his fellow-Jesuit, Eudanlou Jollnnaeh
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is the first addressed to the whole Church. Why the
Pope should be held fallible when addressing himself to
a part of the Church, but infallible when he addresses
himself to the whole, the Cardinal has omitted to state.
His opinion therefore has been almost suffered to drop.
Other theologians of his Order, like Tanner and
Compton, assumed that a Papal decree was to be considered m cathedd and infallible only when certain
formalities had been complied with, when it had been
a f i e d for some time to the door of St. Peter's, and in
the Campofiore. But most were not satisfied with this.
Some, like Duvd and Cellot, maintained that the Pope
was only infallible when he anathematized all who re-jected his teaching.'
The general opinion was that very little depended
on such points, but yet they could not make up their
minds to affirm an absolute and simply unconditional
infallibility. The Jesuits Francis Torrensis and Bagot
thought the infallibility of a Papal decree could not be
reckoned on without a Council, including at least the
cardinals, prelates, and theologians resident at Rome.
So, again, D ~ e d o ,Lupus, and Hosius wanted to make
1 nowl, De Sup. H. P. in E d . Polat. (Paris, 1614), Q. 5; Cellot,
D, gicra7JI. (Rothorn. 1611), iv. 10.
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infallibility dependent at least on a Council being previously consulted. And hence arose a fresh controversy,
as to whether the assent of the Council was required fbr
a decision &x cathedrd, or whether it was enough for the
Pope to hear the assembly, and then decide according
to his own good pleasure. To make the assent of the
Council a condition would be in fact to overthrow the
principle of Papal infallibility. Why call an assembly
of bishops, said others, when the cardinals are there for
that very purpose, who, as belonging to the Curia, autweigh a whole host of bishops ? But then a new difficulty came in,-is it of the essence of an ex cathdrd
judgment that the Pope should h a t take the opinions
of the whole college of cardiials ? or does it sfice, as
Gravina and Cherubmi maintab, if he consults two
cardinals only, and leaves the rest unnoticed, among
whom he presumes a contrary opinion to prevail? This
question has become a crucial one since 1713, when
Clement XL issued his famous Bull U1z.@esitw,which
he had drawn up with the assistance of two cardinals
only, like-minded with himself This gave the Jesuits
a new light on the knotty point of how to differentiate
a definition of faith ez oathedrd. They seem to have
perceived that it was better to set aside altogether the
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conditions of a previous consultation and questioning of
others, and to make the Pope alone the immediate organ
of the Divine Spirit; but to introduce two other limit*
tions, viz ,Bdarmine's, that his decree must be addressed
to the whole Church, and Cellot's, that he must anathematize dl who dissent from his teaching. According
to this doctiine, which is taught by Perroue,' and received by pretty welI the whole Order, the Pope is liable
to err when he addresses an instruction to the French or
German Church only, and, moreover, his infallibility
becomes very questionable whenever he omits to denounce an anathema on all dissentients. M e ~ w h i l eas
,
Perrone's theology has not obtained the character of a
confession of faith in the Church, nor even attained
equal authority with the Sunam of S t Thomas, there
is no hope of his exposition of the term m oatbdr6
forming a common point of agreement. And thus,
notwithstanding the immense importance ascribed to it,
the meaning of the term is still among the dark and
inesplicable problems of dogmatic theology. It remains
open to every inf~llibilistto make his own definition of
an ex cathedrd decision for his own private use.
1

Pndcot. Thell (hv. 184.8). nu. 497.
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4 XXXI1.-finfallz3ility

of the Church and the Pqpes
compared.

A penonal iufauibility evidently extends far beyond
the inerrancy of a great corporation, like the Catholic
Church, or of a Council representing it. The Church
in its totality is secured against false doctrine; it will
not fail away from Christ and the Apostles, and will not
repudiata the doctrine it has once received, and which haa
been handed down within it. When a Council passes
sentence on doctrine, it thereby givea testimony to its
truth. The bishops attest, each for his own portion of
the Church, that a certain defined doctrine has hitherto
been taught and believed there; or they bear witness
that the doctrines hitherto believed involve, as their
logical and necessaq consequence, some truth which
may not yet have been expressly formulized As to
whether this testimony has been rightly given, whether
freedom and unbiassed truthfulness have prevailed
among the assembled bishops,-on
that point the
Church herself is the ultimate judge, by her acceptance
or rejection of the Council or its decision.
Here, therefore, the certainty and infallibility rest
entirely on the solid gronnd of facts. The Church does

.

not go on to disclose new doctrines,-she does not want
to create anything, but only to protect and keep the
deposit she has inherited. The meaning of a judopent
passed by the amembled bishops is simply this,-thus
have our predecessors believed, thus do we believe,
and thus will theythat come after us believe. A great
community, a whole Church, is not exposed to the
danger of self-exaltation and presumptuous pretensions
to illumination from on high. It makes no attempt
to establish some particular subjective view or opinion
of its own. Being left to itself, it naturally keeps
within the limits of the traditional faith which has
been constantly and everywhere received. But matters
assume a very different shape, when a single iudividual is made the organ of infallibility. The whole
Church, as long as ita representatives at a Cound
preserve their apostolic independence, cannot be forced
or cajoled into giving a wrong testimony, or pmclaiming the view or doctrine of a particula'~school or party
as the constant and universal belief of all Catholic
Christendom ; but an individual Pope is always exposed to the danger of falling under the influence of
syoophants and intriguers, and thus being forced into
giving dogmatic decisiona. Advantage is taken of his
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predilection for some theological opinion, or for some
Religious Order and its favourite doctrines, or of his
ignorance of the history of dogma, or of his vanity and
ambition for signalking hi pontificate by a memorable
decision, and one supposed to be in the interest of the
Roman See, and thus associating his name with a great
dogmatic event which may constitute an epoch in the
church. Nor is anything easier for a Pope than to keep
all contradiction at arm's length ; as a rule, no one who is
not expressly consulted ventures even to make any representation or suggest any doubts to him. The flattering conviction, so welcome to the old Adam, grows up
easily within his soul, that his wishes and thoughta are
Divine inspirations, that he is under the special grace
and guidance of Heaven, and that by virtue of his office
the fulness of truth and knowledge, as of power, is his,
without effort of his own. He will the more believe,
and the more quickly catch at this idea, the smaller is
his information and the less suspicion or knowledge he
has of the donbts and difficulties which restrain learned
theologians from adopting a paficulu doctrinal opinion.
And thus even a well-meaning Pope may come to i m m e
that he is far removed from all self-exaltation, and is
simply the humble organ of the Holy Ghost, who speak0
t h m n ~ hhim.

4'4
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One of the Popes whose government is of most
inauspicious memory, Innocent x, himself confessed
that, having been all his life engaged in legal &aim
and processes, he understood nothing of theology. But
that did not hinder him from originating, hy his coudemnation of the Five Propositions on grace, a controversy which lasted 'above a century, and has never
found a solutio~~'He told the Bishop of ~ o n t ~ e c e r
that he had received so great an enlightenment of soul
from God, that the sense of Holy Writ had become
clear to him, and he had suddenly attained a compre
henaion of the intricate subtleties of acholastioism.
The presence of tbe .Holy Ghost, as he expressed it to
another clergyman (Aubigni), had become palpable to
him. Re needed no Synod, nor even any advice of the
cardinals, but only the opinion of some regular clergy
selected by himself. "All this depends on the inspiretion of the Holy Ghost," he said to the theologians who
had come to him from Paris.a
To speak of a Pope of very recent date, a statesman
1 mhe Five hopoaitiars, mid to be extracted fmm Jansen'sAugVdtim%*,
and condemned by Innocrat x. in 1653. Bis sncosssor, Alexander vn.,
pmnomeed further, that they wem condemned "in senso anotaris," which
gave rise to a fresh dispute sbout infallibility extnnding to "dogmati0
faeta:' Clement,u, somewhat modified the 8entence.-Ta.]
a rrWtto qoesto dipende dsll' inspiradone dello Spirito @auto."Amuld, fZum,
p. 210.
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resident in Rome related "that Gregory m, in his
nave manner, enjoyed his high position on the express
gmund that he believed by virtue of it he must always
he in the right. When Capaccini discoursed with him
on financial affairs, and neither the refined and ingenious statesman could convince his master, nor he
with his home-baked argaments convinw his minister,
Gregory used to exclaim from time to time that be
was Pope, and could not err, and must know everything best."'
All absolute power demoralizes its possessor. To
t,hat all history bears witness. And if it be a spiritual
power, which rules men's consciences, the danger of selfexaltation is only so much the greater, for the possession of siich a power exercises a specially treacherous
fascination, while it is peculiarly conducive to selfdeceit,-because the lust of dominion, when it has becoma a passion, is only too easily in this case excused
under the plea of zeal for the salvation of others. And
if the man into whose hands this absolute power has
fallen cherishes the further opinion that he is infallible,
and an organ of the Holy Ghost,-if he knows that a
decision of his on moral and religious questions will be
1 Pol*

R&Jd

und Gwmkt. @din, 1149), p. 248.

received with the general, and, what is more, ex animo
submission of millions,-it seems h o s t impossible that
his sobriety of mind should always be proof against so intoxicating a sense of power. To this must be added the
notion, sedulously fostered by Rome for centuries, that
every conclave is the scene of the eventual triumph of
the Holy Ghost, who guides the election in spite of the
artifices of rival parties, and that the newly elected
Pope is the special and chosen instrument of Divine
grace for carrying out the purposes of God tow& the
Church and the world. The whole Life of such a man,
from the moment when he is plitced on the altm t~
receive the first homage by the kissing of his feet, will
be an unbroken chain of adorations. Everything is
expressly calculated for strengthening him in the belief
that between himself and other mortals there is an impwsable gulf, and when involved in the cloud and fumes
of a perpetual incense, the firmest character must yield
at last to a temptation beyond human strength to resist.
It is related of Marcellua n that at his election he
was full of alarm, lest that should also happen in his
case, which had been observed in most of his predecessors, who had been completely changed after their
accession, and had curried qut nothing of their previous
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good intentions. So injurious, he thought, wa9 the influence on a Pope's character of the change of position,
the swarrn of sycophants, and the spirit of partisanship? Even the Jesuit General Oliva, about 1670,
observes that the character of the newly elected Pope is
generally so deteriorated by his elevation, that no one
desires such an elevation for a good man, and no one
expects that the very best cardinal will retain aq Pope
the good and holy resolutions he cherished at the time
of his a~cession.~
Cardinal Sadolet, who was his intimate friend, said
of C h e n t VIL, that he had the Bible constantly in his
hands, and thus entertained good resolutions, yet his
pontificate waa but a series of mistakes, aperpetualmanoeuvring to evade the Council which he hated and feared
Sadolet is obliged to admit that Clement, "misled by
his minister," departed widely from his former charaeter, and the goodness of his natnre.'
Paul IV. (Caraffa) before his election was a warm
friend of Church reformation, and left the Papal Court
because there was no hope of obtaining any help
to.
wards it under Clement ~ I L When he became Pope
1 Pollidor.

De Vit.Narc&. TI. (Rom.l744), p. 13%
t t t t r r a (Bologna, 1706): ii. 214.
a Epistob Sadoleti, Om9halii el S ~ m <(Aqentomti,
i
15aY), p. 9.
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Papal Injallibiliij

himself nothing was to be seen of his former zeal for
reforming the Church At a time when almost every
post brought frerjh news of the advance of Protestantism, he left the Church in its helpless condition; he
did not so much as think of contimuing the Council,
which had for some years been suspended His chief
concerns were the advancement and enriohment of his
nephews ; his favourite institution, the Inguisitian ; and
the quarrel with the two only champions the Papal 87stern then had, Charles V, and P h i p a,for it is the office
of the Papacy to tread under foot kings and emperors?
His contemporary, Onufrio Panvinio, paints in the
most glaring colours the complete transformation which
took place in Pius rv. (John Angelo de Medici, Pope
from 1659 to 1565). Before his elevation he had shown
himself humane, tolerant, beneficent, gentle, and unselfish; but as Pope he was just the reverse-passionate,
covetous, and jealous. Especially after he had freed
himself from the hated Council of Trent, he abandoned
himself to vulgar sensuality and lusts, ate and drank
immoderately, became imperious and crafty, and withdrew himself from Divine service in the chapel?
1 Re&. da'&mado Xavagwo, in Rclan'mi &gZi Aln6asoiodpri Veneti,
vii. 880.
Pnnuin. Vlt. Pm~f.post
PlaCinam (Colon. 1593), pp. 463, 477. With
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So was it afterwards with Innocent x (Pamlili), who
had previously passed for a blameless and honest man,
but who as Pope gave the world the spectacle of an
administration guided and made pecuniary capital out
of by an imperious and covetous woman, his sister. So
again with Alexander w. (Flavio Chigi), who as Cardinal was an able and gifted man of business, but as Pope
soon let himself be readily persuaded by the fawning
Jesuit, Oliva, that it was a mortal sin not to bring his
nephews to Rome and make them rich and great? His
chief care was to get rid of all business, and lead an
easy and quiet lifa Of later P o p s we say nothing here.
I

fjXXXII1.-What

I

1

w meant by a Free Counoil.

/

The experiences of the non-Italian bishops at the
Council of Trent, its results, which fell so far short of
the reforms desired and expected, the oonduct of Rome
in strictly prohibiting any explanations or commentaries
on the decrees of the Council being written, and reserv-

I

this a m e s the staternsnt of the Venetian ambassdor Tienolo.,RehGmi.

I

x.

17i:

.

Whet has so aften been observed of the Popes, that in ~&CBB
and
&dal iutereoume they had behaved without any smplq and with habitual dhimulation, the Flmentins ambassador expresses shortly in theae
words, in his report about &mudm YIL : "We hwe B Popa,wha new*
speak. s word of truth."--See the Chronol. Hipl. dca P a p of the Benedictinesaf St. Kaur (Paris, 1785). p. 314.
1

ing to herself the interpretation of them, while she
quietly shelved many of its most important decisions
(e.g., on indulgences, and many others), without even
any semblance of carrying them out-all this led to
the call for a new C o u n a so often repeated previously,
being silenced from that time forward. I n countries
subjected to the Inquisition, the mere wish for another
Council would have been declared penal, and have exposed to danger those who uttered it. The Roman See
had no doubt suffered considerable losses of privilege
and income in consequence of the Tridentine decrees,
and still more from the opposition of the different
Governments ; but, on the other hand, those decrees, the
activity of the Jesuits, and the establishment of standing
congregations and of the nunciatures, which had been
previously unknown, had very materially increased the
power and influence of Rome. But at Rome Councils
were always held in abomination ; the very name was
strictly forbidden under penalties there. When in the
controversy about grace,in 1602,the Molinists spoke of
its being decided by a Council, the Dominican Peiia
wrote that in Rome the word Council, at least in matters
of dogma, was regarded as sacrilegious, and excommunicated?
In theletter in Berry, lIisl. Cmg. & G%t. (Antwerp, 170% p. 270.

And thus it has come to pass, that three centuries
have elapsed without any earnest desire for a Council
making itself heard anywhething wholly unprecedented in the past history of the Church. I t is commonly taught in theological manuals, schoo1s, and systems, that the Councils of the Church are not o d y
useful but necessary. But this, like so much else in
the ordinary teaching, was held only in the abstract.
It wae at bottom universally felt that Councils as little
fitted into a Church organized under an absolute Papal
monarchy, as the States-General into the monarchy of
Louis xm. The most faithful interpreter of the Romau
view of things, Cardinal Pallavicini, put this feeling
into words, when he said, " To hold another Council
would be to tempt God, so extremely dangerous and 80
threatening to the very existence of the Church would
such an assembly be." I n that point, he thinks his
History of the Council of Trent will make the same impression on the reader as Sampi's.'
Even National
Symds, he aays, the Popes have always detested?
But the chief rewon why nobody any longer desired
a Council, lay in the conviction that, if it met, the first
and most essential condition, freedom of deliberation
and voting, would be wanting. The latest history
1

Sfaria de2 C m . dl

T7.iv. p. 535 ed.

18B.

' l6. p. 74.

shoved this as much aa the theory. In the Papal
system, which knows nothing of true bishops ruling
independently by virtue of the Divine institution, but
only recognises subjects and vicars or officials of the
Pope, who exercise a power lent them merely during his
pleaanre, there is no room for an assembly which would
be called a Council in the sense of the ancient Church.'
If the bishops know the view m d will of the Pope on
any question, it would be presumptuous and idle to
vote against i t ; and if they do not, their first duty at
the Council.would be to ascertain it and vote accordingly. An cecumenical assembly of the Church can
have no existence, properly speaking, in presence of an
mdi~care'llsc-rdinariorum and infallible teacher of faith,
though, of course, the pomp, ceremonial, speeches, and
votings of a Council may be displayed to the gaze
of the world. And therefore the Papal legates at
Trent used at once to rebuke bishops as heretics and
~

~

Carainal de Luoa says (Rclat. C%&.Rom. Disr. iv. n. lo), it is the
t ~ recepta,"
d
that the Pope is "Ordinnrio~Onlinariorum,
hsbens universum mnndum pm diacesi," ao that bishops and archbishops
am onlv Lh "offioiales.". or.. ss Benedict w.obames 1De
Dwcea.
. &nod.
.
a. 1 4 ; v. 7), tho I'ope i3 "in tutk Ec;l.lr.oiO pmptiul ~aeenloa-potmt nll
omni junsdicrione epla<opisubtlahcra quamltkt E.rleoim." In Mrrlinl'a
Dacrr. Pat. Ru?,.oL lCdO .Dee.88 I), we r e d , "Pppa ert daminus omnium
hensficiomm." Ins word, this ayetem lea&nothi%g which urn be said ta
helong to bishops of light. 'fie Raman theory allows the W to mh
them, wholly or in part, d their lights, to hand owr their tights to
( I ~ ~ DW.
IJ,
1
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rebels who ever dared to express any view of their own?
Bishops who have been obliged to swear "to maintain,
defend, increase, and a d w e the rights, honours, privileges, and authority of their lord the Pope "-and every
bishop takes this aath-cannot regard themselves, or be
regarded by the Christian world, as free members of a
free Council; natural justice and equity require that.
These men neither will nor can be held responsible for
decisions or omissions which do not depend on them.
There have certainly been the weightiest reasons for
holding no Council for three hundred years, and avoiding such's "useless hubbub:' as the infallibilist Cardinal Oni calls Councils?
Complete and real freedom for every one, freedom
from moral constraint, from fear and intimidation, and
from conuption, belongs to the essence of a Council.
An assembly of men bound in conscience by their oaths
1 Numberless instances of this may he f o n d in the letters of the Spanish
amhassador Yargsq and the aotobiography of Bishop Martin Perez de
Ayalas, in the appendix to ViUanueus, Pi& M.ii. 420.
Bassuet has brought forward the question, so often asked and never
anpwerd: to what purpose were so many Couneils held in the Churoh,with
so much trouble snd expense, if the infallible Popes could have findly settled every doctrinal oontroveray by a single utterance of their own? To
thip Omi anslyem, and we have hin reply in Count de &stre's translation, " Ns le demandez point aux Papcs qui n'ont jamme i-6
qu'il
f i t h o i n de oonoiles aecumhiquespour reprimer (lea hhdaies dPArius,eto.)
Demandez le sux emperem qni ont absolument voulo lea conciles, qui lw
m t ooonvoquhs, qui ont eaigB I'asaentiment dm Papes, q u ont excite $XU&+
m a t tout c e f r u o a dam l'&gIise.''

to consider the maintenance and increase of Papd
power their main object,'-men
living in fear of incurring the displeasure of the Curia, and with it the
charge of perjury, and the most burdensome hindrances
in the discharge of their office-cannot certajnly be
called free in all those questions which concern the
authority and claims of the See of Rome, and very few
at most of the questions that would have to be discussed at a Council do not come under t h i category.
None of our bishops have sworn to make the good of
the Church and of religion the supreme object of their
actions and endeavours; the terms of the oath provide
only for the advantage of the C&a.
How the oath is
understood at Rome, and to what reproaches a bishop
exposes himself who once chooses to follow his own
conviction against the tradition of the Uuria,there are
plenty of examples to show.
In Rimini and Seleucia (359), at Ephesus (449) and
at Vienne (1312), and at many other times, even at
Trent, the results of a want of real freedom have been
displayed I n early times, when the Popes were as yet
1 l%e mcre important pasaagea of the 08th are :-"Jurs, honor-, pdvilegis et auctoritstem 8. Rom. &ole& Domini nosti Papa et summom
p d o t o m consemare, defendem, angm et promovere cmbo.
Reguks s~lldoramP e h , decmta, oniimtlanes seu diepoaitiones, rewrvationes, provisionas et mandata apastoliostotis viribw ohervabo et faeiam
ab aliis observari."

...

in no position to exercise conlpulsion or intimidat.ion
upon Synods, i t was the Emperors who sometimes
trenched too closely on their freedom. But, from
Gregov ~11,'stime, the weight of Papal power has
pressed ten times more heavily upon them than ever
did the Imperial authority. With abundant reason were
the two demands urged throughout half Europe in the
sixteenth century, in the negotiations about the Council,
-first, that it should not be held in Rome, or even in
Italy, and secondly, that the bishops should be absolved
from their oath of obedience. The recently proclaimed
Council is to be held not only in Italy, but in Rome
itsa, and already it has been announced that, 8s the
sixth Lateran Council, it will adhere faithfully to the
fifth? That is quite enough-it means this, that whatever course the Synod may take, one quality can never
be predicated of it, namely, that it has been s really
free Council.
Theologians and oanonists declare that without oomplete freedom the decisions of a Council are not binding, and the wembly ie only a pseudo-Synod. Its
decrees may have to be corrected.
1

[a.
aup.pp. 197,19S,SS.]

